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ABSTRACT

This study is concerned with childrens' anxiety regarding

scbool attendance of which school phobia is the most extreme

form.

A literature cull identified features believed to typify the

school phobics pattern of anxiety and these were included in

a battery of instruments administered to a rann saniple of

225 boys and 261 girls between the ages of 11 and 16 years.

This battery was also administered to a sample of 30

clinically defined school phobic boys and 19 school phobic

girls.

Four groups, validated by a series of Discriminant Function

Analyses, emerged in this study. These groups are taken to

represent a ccritintnin of anxiety relating to school

attendance from severe to anxiety free. Evidence is adduced

for the need to evaluate boys and girls data separately

The groups were found to differ for both boys and girls in

terms of age and ability bet nct social class or the ni.unber

of other fears experienced though slight differences in the

nature of fears emerged. Overall the girls groups more

ccwrrnonly reported fears.
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Difficulties with friendships emerged as highly significant.

Iever there were sex differences in tbe importance of the

age and sex of friends variables and in whetber the friends

ax'e fran the childs n school.

Differences also emerged on a specially created Vulnerability

in School measure but not on a General Satisfaction with

School scale.

Socianetric data reliably discriminates anong tbe groups for

both boys and girls though generally did rot aar to have

an impact on favoured spare time activity.

The school avoidance strategy of pretending to be sick did

not prove to be significant though recxurse to truancy did -

especially airong the boys.

klditionally, significantly more sleep and nighttine problems

are revealed among the more anxious groups for both boys and

girls.

The significance of these and associated other firxitngs are

analysed and a tentative mcel qf the anxious childs'

situation in teims of theories of Stress and Gaping

nominated as furnishing a possible synthesis.
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I

INTRODUCTION

"Why do I yield to that suggestion -

Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair

And make my seated heart krck at my ribs

Against the use of nature? Present fears

Are less than horrible imaginings"

MacBeth Act 1 Scene 4

The present study is concerned with anxiety in regard to

attending school of which 'school phobia' is the most

extreme manifestation.

Considerable research interest has been attracted to the

the predicament of the school phobic child and his or her

family particularly since the 1940' s though very vivid

descriptions of the problem were available many years

before then. Papers on school phobia appear in a ratio of

25:1 over papers on other childhood phobias (Miller et al

1974). Ibwever, despite this effort, the oondition remains

one of the most painful, distressing and frightening

psychological problems faced by school children. It can be

devastating and overwhelming to their families and lead to

considerable frustration and exasperation among

professional workers such as teachers, psychologists,

welfare officers, school doctors, clinics etc.
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The present writer became aware of the impact and

ccniplexity of the school piiobics reaction in his

employment as an Educational Psychologist working in a

Local Authority setting. Practical experience led to the

strong intuition that those pupils who conform to the

clinical diagnostic criteria are not so sharply

distinguished fran other non-attenders or other anxious

pupils who none the less manage to attend school as is

sanetirnes suggested. The very catinon research strategy of

using 'normal attenders' and 'truants' as either control

or inparison groups came to seem potentially a distorting

rather than necessarily a clarifying influence.

Despite a lengthy literature search a number of important

issues appeared unresolved. HCM similar are school obics

to other pupils who are anxious or frightened about

attending school but none the less sustain an aoceptable

attendance level? Are these children with attendance

anxieties part of one group or are there important

subgroups? What is the numerical size of the problem? Are

these anxious pupils more fearful in general or is the

anxiety specific to school? To what extend does the fear

of school ininge on or relate to difficulties with peers

as opposed to anxieties regarding teachers or school work?

Does this anxiety affect other aspects of the pupils lives

such as spare time activities or sleep patterns?

It was in an attempt to throw sane light on these issues

that the present stedy was undertaken.
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chapter 1	 Historical Background

Though the prime focus of the present study is oDncerned

with a snail, specialized, sub-grcRlp of school

non-attenders it is likely to be helpful if the gerrai

historical beckgrcRlnd to canpulsory schooling is sketched

in and an overview provided of the wider framework of the

school attendance literature.

Education first became oxnpulsory in Britain in 1870 with

the passage of the Foster Education Act. The late 18th and

19th century view of education as a service for voluntary

(frequently charitable) endeavour had begun to give way.

Plans for the education of the working classes attracted

a wide spectrum of views ranging frcxn the unlikelihocd of

its succeeding to being regarded as overtly dangerous. In

1880 Education was made nore generally cctnpulsory and in

1891 Elnentary Education was virtually free. Hever it

was not until 1918 that half time schooling was abolished

and all Elnentary Education made entirely free (yerrnan

1968).

Section 36 of the 1944 Education Act made it a requirnent

for the parents of every child to ensure attendance in

full time education suitable to age, aptitude and ability

by regular attendance at school or otherwise.
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By this stage the cx)untry had moved a very long way fran

what WE. Foster (the father of the 1870 Act) had called

the 'startling principle' of canpilsory education in his

introduction to the Bill (Fogelman and Richardson 1975).

While much attention has focussed on the problems of

truancy in the sense of absence fran school without the

parents knowledge or consent, the evidence suggests that

even before ca'npulsory education there were difficulties

regarding attendance. In relation to the period circa 1850

it Is argued that "enthusin.m for education varied with

the standards of the schools - good schools quickly

gaining the support of parents" (Pallister 1969) and in

1897 Kline was writing learnedly arid canprehensively on

the subject pointing out that "during the past two years

sane systematic study had been devoted to truancy chiefly

along statistical, sociolo. Lgical and anthropanetrical

lines".

The historical trend toward full time canpulsory education

has not been without its critics and there are sincere

members of the 'deschooling' nrement who argue that the

whole structural apparatus arid impact of school experience

represents an insidious form of corruption of the minds of

the young.

Perhaps the name nst associated with this view in Britain

is that of Ivan Illich who argues with great subtlety and

persuasiveness for the social and personal disadvantages

of formal schooling.
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He contends that pupils are scbooled to 'cci-ifuse teaching

with learning, grade advancaaent with education, a diplana

with caipetence, and fluency with the ability to say

sanething new' (Illich 1971).

Whether such a radical general account of school both as a

contaminated and a contaminating systn has many totally

carnitted adherents is not the major issue here. For

present purposes the 'deschoolers' represent one end of a

continuum the other end of which is Principle 7 of the

United Nations Iclaration of the Rights of the Child:

"The child is entitled to receive education,

which shall be free and ccixpulsory, at least in

the elementary stages. He shall be given an

education which will prote his general

culture and enable him on a basis of equal

opportunity to develop his abilities, his

individual judgement, and his sense of noral

and social responsibility, and to beoine a

useful member of society. The best interests of

the child shall be the guiding principle of

those responsible for his education and

guidance; that responsibility lies in the first

place wih his parents. The child shall have an

opportunity for play and recreation, which

should be directed to the same general purposes

as education; society and the public

authorities shall endeavour to prcznote the

enjoyment of this right".
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Though major ideological battlelines can be drawn up on

either side of the issue of canpulsory schooling the

present reality in Britain is of a legal requirement to

attend school between the ages of 5 and 16 years.

Inevitably in any arrangement that requires such a

oainitment frci families and occupies such a hefty

proportion of the child's life problems are likely to

errrge.

Haever, despite the variety of demands cii the child's

social, emotional and cognitive resources during this

period and despite the fact that these demands occur

during a period of significant develoinental change in

the child's life, the majority of children (and families)

accept, cope with and appear to enjoy the situation.

Although there is disagreement on many points of detail

the consensus in the relevant literature suggests that the

overall absence rate fran school in Britain is about 10%

(Fogelman and Richardson 1974, Hansard 1974). Hever such

a glal statement masks sane established regional

variations.

Special prclems relating to attendance have been reported

for Scotland (I.S.D.T. 1974) and Wales (Carroll 1977).

Furthernre there are reported differences in terms of

age, sex, and social class of pupil.
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Age differences are reported in terms of a bindal

distribution for absence peaks with the infant age range

(Shepherd et al 1971) and later secondary school years

(Tyerman 1968, Fogelman et al 1980) manifesting a higher

incidence.

Differences by sex of pupil are reported in the direction

of more girls being absent when the reasons for absence

are canbined but more boys being regarded as truanting

(Fogel.man et al 1980).

Social Class variations have x,monly been found (Galloway

1976, Reid 1980) with a general trend for absence rates to

increase as one moves down the Registrar Gener's

classification by occupation (Fogelman et al op cit).

I)kDre seri.is difficulties emerge when one seeks to locc at

the distinction between justified and unjustified absence

- the normal definition of justified absence being that of

the 1944 aucation Act which regards absence as justified

by medically diagnosed illness, days of religic&is

observance or other good notified cause.

It has been noted that 87% of absence of children up to

the age of 7 years is due to medical causes as is 80% of

absences for both boys and girls between 8 and 11 years

(Tyerman 1968). After age 12 a sex difference begins to

emerge bit it is very slight with 72% of boys' absence and

70% of girls' absence believed to be for medical reasons.
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Shepherd et al (1971) reported that the average loss of

schoolir between 5 and 6 years is twice that between 11

and 12 years 'due possibly to exposure to infection'.

A substantial problem in obtaining accurate figures

relates to some important weaknesses in the school

attendance register as the maj or source of aarently

objective evidence. Firstly the register does not in

itself distinguish between justified and unjustified

absence; secondly it does not help with the problen of

-	 post-registration truancy.

Furthermore the common research strategy of measuring

school attendance in terms of the number of half days

present and producing an overall figure of 90% could mask

the fact that over half the children are truanting

(Williams 1974). A similar point has been made by Carroll

who carnents that a 90% attendance rated could mean that

90% of pupils are there all the time and 10% are never

there at all or that all pupils are there only 90% of the

time (Carroll 1977).

A Department of Education and Science survey in January

1974 looked at the school attendance of all children age

12 years and over on roll in schools in England and Wales.

It found an absence rate of just under 10% and schools

knew of no adequate cause for this in 22.7% of cases.

These unjustified absences accounted for 2.2% of the total

roll. Roughly equal number of boys and girls were absent

with the highest rates in the final year (D.E.S. 1974).
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Despite the fact that this was a well organized, national

survey it has been heavily criticized not least because it

was conducted in the first year of the raising of the

school leaving age. Its findings are h 'iever in scinething

of a contrast with the outcane of that oz)nducted by the

National Association of Chief flucation Welfare Officers.

They report that, tlx)ugh finding an overall attendance

rate of 92.7% this obscured the fact that 22% had been

absent at sane stage during the week and that between 3 • 5%

and 7% were absent without good cause (N.A.C.E.W.O 1974).

Where sources of evidence other than the school attendance

register have been used, a radically different picture

tends to emerge. The National Child Develcçxnent Stndy

based on a detailed follav, up of all children born in one

week in March 1958, used school attendance anong its

myriad measures. This they sampled by parent, teacher and

child self-reporting.

At age 16 years 52% of pupils answered 'yes' in response

to the question, 'Have you stayed away fran school at all

this year when you should have been there'. Teacher

reports for the same pupils indicated that they felt that

sane 12% were 'sanewhat' prone to truancy and 8%

'certainly' so. Parental report indicates that 88% parents

said their child 'never' played truant, 10% said

'occasionally' and 3% said ' at least once a week'

(Fogelman et al 1980). Given its size and structure the

N.C.D.S figures require to be taken seriously.
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It seems clear fran the above overview that, while the

majority of children make and maintain a good school

attendance, problems do exist for a sizeable minority.

In the present study the focus is on that sub-group of

children with problems of attendance carinciily referred

to as school phobic. The pattern of this rk will be one

of sketching in an outline of the various terms used to

label this group and the associated definitions and

incidence figures. This is followed by ccnnent on the

maj or aetiological theories which involves looking at the

published research on the school phobic' s family and

school context, then at his or her individual

characteristics.

Following this review the prcxuction and validation of a

measuring instrument to help identify school phobia and

related types of anxiety in school-attending pupils is

reported. The manner and nature of how the groups

identified differ fran clinically defined school phobics

is explored and finally an attempt is made to generate a

model to account for the school phobics' reactions and

difficulties.
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thapter 2	 Definitions and terms used

Absence fran school caused by or strongly associated with

marked anxiety has a long history. Indeed writing as early

as the 1890's half of the cases of what were then termed

'Nostalgia' or 'love of hare' occurred cxi entering school,

taking up a new position or rioving to a new neighbourhood

(Kline 1898).

A careful reading of the available literature indicates

that a very large number of designations have been

employed. It has been possible to identify 43 different

terms used (outside the field of truancy and its in array

of labels). The terms used range fran those heavy with

aetiological implication eg separation anxiety through

those that are richly descriptive eg 'the going to school

sickness' to the pseudo scientific and unhelpfully obscure

'didaskaleinophobia'.

In order to impose sane structure on what might otherwise

be a laborious listing of terms they have been grouped

under five umbrella headings: (a) related to separation

fran hans (b) related to features of the school (ci

related to attitnde (d) related to psychoscznatic/meclical

aspects and (e) related to behavioural features.

Inevitably sane of the terms might have been placed under

other headings and to sane extent the choice of heading is

arbitrary. None the less it seems more likely to be

enlightening to have sare form of grouping.
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(a) Terms highlighting separation fran lxxne

'Separation Anxiety' is at once a label for the condition

and a whole theoretical model. A large number of writers

have used the term bit it was given its clearest statement

and most formal use in the rk of Estes and co rkers

and of Eisenberg (Estes et al 1956, Eisenberg 1958).

The concept of separation anxiety is used as an

explanatory device by a variety of writers who actually

employ different terms for the condition eg 'School

refusal with anxiety' (&nith 1970), 'The child who is

afraid to go to school' (Hanvik 1961), 'First day fear'

(Church 1966),

'Separation Anxiety in the school situation' is a phrase

sanetimes used to accamdate what is thought to be a

sub-group of children whose school attendance difficulties

might be related to Fiie rather than school features

(Eysenck and Rachman 1965).

The phrases "Stay at Hane Neurosis', 'Mcther Foll4ng

Syndrcine', and 'Psychoneurotic Truancy' are all early

terms coined by Partridge to label a sub-group he

identified in a more general study of truancy. These are

highly expressive terms and massively imply a theoretical

formulation which was later to beccine for a period the

predaninant view (Partridge 1939).
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Closely linked conceptually to Partridge's style of

thinking are the terms 'rvbtherphiles' (Davidson 1960) and

Wailer and Eisenberg' s (1 980) 'Home Bound Absence'.

Three other terms which, though not so irmiediately

suggestive of separation from home as an important

dimension b.it are clearly intended to be so from the text

of the papers are, 'A case of neurosis in a child' (Jung

1911), Anxiety neurosis - school thobia' (Talbot 1957),

and 'Acute neurotic breakdown with refusal .to go to

school' (Warren 1948). In the same paper Warren also used

the term 'Special Truant' to cover the same area.

(b) Terms highlighting features of the school

'School Phobia' is a term which when taken literally is

strongly suggestive of school specific features and indeed

in one of its earliest appearances in the literature was

used in this sense (Burt 1920). However in the United

States Johnson et al (1 941) to whom the coining of the

term is often wrongly attributed, use the term but their

preferred explanatory medel is predicated on the

relationship between mother and child. In that sense the

term 'school thobia' could as well have been placed on the

'separation fran home' listing.

The terms 'School Fearfulness' (Rhine and Spencer 1975),

'School Anxiety' (M3rgan 1959, frbrris et al 1976), and

'School Aversion' (Eaton and Houghton 1974), are used to

describe a reaction to the school or something in it.
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Maj umbar (1 975) uses the term 'pedagophobia' to account

for a generalized aversion to the learning situation which

begins with a phobic reaction to a particular subject in

which the pupil had previously danonstrated good ability.

Whitehead (1980) in a list of technical names for phobias

includes Scholinophobia' and 'Didaskaleinophobia' for

school phobia.

(c) Terms highlighting attitudes to school

The following list relates to school specific attitudes.

It also has its arbitrary elements. It includes terms such

as 'School Refusal' (Cooper 1966) who describes it as a

'ccmtprehensive term designed to include all children

persistently refusing for whatever reasons to attend

school' and as such is very wide in its use. In a sense it

is similar to the term 'School Resistance' (Jackson 1964)

whose interpretative framework is largely psychoanalytical

and leads on to the zrore general 'the child who dislikes

going to school' (Mitchell and Shepherd 1967).

Leventhal and Sills (1964) look at the question in terms

of the pupil over-estimating his or her abilities and

facing a severe reality test in school. Though by and

large using the term 'school phobia' * they also talk of

'school reluctance' in this respect. The same basic

ridel is incorporated in the phrase 'Symbolic and Actual

Flight fran School' (Hitchcock 1956).
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Other writers talic of 'School Avoidance' (Ooper 1973),

and Raven (1979) discusses sane of the same attitudinal

difficulties under the name 'School Rejection' - a term

also favoured by Lasser et al (1973) who use it

interchangeably with school phobia.

Related to the notion of children who dislike school bit

who none the less manage to make a reasonable attendance

several other terms have appeared eg 'flnotional

Absenteeism' (Frick 1964) which he sees as a 'less

dramatic form of school phobia', 'The Invisible Child' and

'Children Spiritually Absent' - both terms coined by

Stringer (1973).

Kahn and Nursen (1964) - with the addition of Carroll for

the third edition in 1981 - use the latter part of the

Shakespearian quote 'creeping like a school boy

unwillingly to school' as the title for their

collaborative work on the prthlems of school

non-attendance. This quote implicitly dates attitudes of

reluctance to attend school fran at lease the early 17th

century.

Finally in this section, Marklund (1972) talks of 'School

Fatigued Pupils' whan he describes as 'generally anxious

and highly sensitive persons who need to escape frcxn

reality'.
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(d) Terms highlighting psychosanatic/nedical aspects

Once again this categorization must be regarded as rather

arbitrary at one level but represents, none the less, an

important eleirent in sate of the pthlished research arid is

a source of sane of the more oblique terms used.

Berlin (1965) discusses a group which he refers to as

'Children who n't go to school' as 'emotionally

disturbed, manifesting their illness through psychosanatic

sptans'; while Wailer and Eisenberg (1980) talk of

'Weekday morning sickness' of which they say it is

'perhaps the most canron disguise of school phobia

familiar to every paediatric practice'. .dditionally they

use the colourful sounding expression, 'Masquerade

Syndrane' to refer to the fact that childrens medical

problems can 'masquerade problems in leaving hare to to

school'.

The idea of disguise highlighted by Wailer and Eisenberg

is not new to the field. Meadow (1977) refers to sane

cases of school phobia as the 'Mnchausen Syndrane by

proxy' (the frMnchausen Syndrane being a factitious disease

caused by either the parent or the child to obtain or

maintain sate secondary gain such as attention or staying

off s chool). Others have talked of the 'Paediatric

equivalent of the Ml4nchausen Syndrcme' (Sneed and Bell

(1976).
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Still in the basically medical dcxnain school phobia has

been incled as one of the symptaris of the 'Vulnerable

Child Syndrcrne' (Green and Solnit 1964). These children

had been expected to die and it is reasoned that, as a

consequence, the parents have been iiore solicitous than is

helpful, Similarly but without the special justification

of the children having been at risk of dying Sangster

(1971) talks about the 'Going to School Sickness' and says

of the mothers that they are usually overprotective and

possessive of their children.

je) Terms highlighting behavioural aspects

As one wu1d perhaps predict frczn the likely approach of

more behaviourally orientated rkers they have produced

fewer new narries or labels bet have contributed nRich more

detailed descriptions of what actually is involved.

Hcever three terms have been added to the literature fran

this perspective. Brown (1 963) uses the expression • The

stay at home habit', Wailer and Eisenberg (1980) more

explicitly talk of 'Absent fran school behaviour' and

perhaps the most behavioural definition thus far proposed

'Zero to low probability of school attendance' (Ayllon et

al 1970). They make the explicit point that school phobia

'can be defined behaviourally as an observable event of

low frequency or prability of occurrence'.
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The presentation of the above profusion of names, labels

and terms relating to school phobia in itself epitanizes

the confusions and contradictions which seem to

proliferate in the published literature leading one

writer to assert in the title of an article in the Times

Educational Supplement, 'I am absent, you play truant,

he/she is a phobic' (Lang 1975) and more pointedly

occasioning Shapiro and Jegede to entitle the paper

'School Phobia: a babel of tongues' (Shapiro and Jegede

(1973).

Within this array of terms and theories one would expect a

rich variety of definitions. Interestingly, despite (or

perhaps because of) the range of labels, very few clear

definitions have emerged - lengthy case histories being at

times substituted - more one feels to give the flavour of

the problem rather than venture a formal definition which

sane workers might see as potentially too restrictive.

Many writers working fran a psychoanalytic perspective

conceptualize school phobia as a condition generated by

anxiety in regard to separating fran the mother (Johnson

et al 1941, Estes et al 1956, GitteLnan-Klein and Klein

1980).

Within this framework it has been argued that this is rX)t

a true phobia which would be characterized by fear in the

presence of sane object or situation bet a pseudophobia

being triggered by the absence or loss of an attachment

figure or secure base (Bowiby 1973).
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While the use of a single expression (whether loaded in

one theoretical direction or another) may be helpful to

the more general process of catniiunication a number of

workers have sought to highlight that school phobia is

not a unitary syndrcxne but may be an aspect of a wider or

more inplex disorder (Hersov 1960, Weiss and Cain 1964,

Yule et al 1980).

The possibility that the actual phobic reaction may occur

at a point along a continuum of severity of reaction has

been raised by sane writers (Glazer 1959, Sarason et al

1960). The definitional and conceptual problens of

finding valid ways of determining an apprcpriate cut-off

point are considerable. Inter-rater reliability in such

work can be unhelpfully lci.

In the present study the definition proposed by Berg and

his colleagues (Berg et al 1969) will be used. This is a

clear, and reasonably operationalized definition which

has the additional advantage of having been used

extensively in defining the plxbic groups in much other

recent British research. This is important since much

clinically orientated research can readily be rendered

difficult to interpret or to xiipa.re with other work

unless the definitions are not only clear and accessible

but shared to a reasonable degree by other workers in the

same general field.
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There are four ccxitponents to the definition proposed by

Berg and colleagues: (a) Severe difficulty in attending

school amounting to prolonged absence (b) Severe emotional

upset - shown by syrnptans such as excessive fearfulness,

undue tempers, misery or ocilaints of feeling ill without

obvious organic cause on being faced with the prospect of

going to school (c) Staying at bane with the knowledge of

parents when they should be at school at sane stage during

the course of the disorder and (d) absence of significant

anti-social disorders such as stealing, lying, wandering,

destructiveness and sexual misbehaviour.

One should note however that these criteria, while being

less open to misinterpretation may in themselves go too

far in their implication (eithedded in the final

requirement) that anxiety regarding school cannot be

associated with anti-social behaviour. There seems neither

pragmatic nor theoretical justification for arguing that a

school obic child cannot also steal or be destructive

etc. This fact is ackrwledged to sane degree in later

work which goes sane of the way towards an acceptance of

mixed types (Berg et al 1985).

The question of definition logically precedes any

discussion of incidence. It is proposed here to give

considerable space to this issue of incidence as it has an

important bearing not only on the motivation for bit

practical aspects of the present study.
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Incidence

The wide ranging possibility of inclusion underlined by

the previous section highlights the difficulty in

determining good incidence figures since deterrninaticn of

incidence requires exactitude, or at any rate, agreement

on major definitional features.

Broadly there appear to be three main reasons why the

apparent ease of using the term school phobia has in

practice generated difficulties.

(1) The lack of clearly agreed definition is inevitably

important. Not only is there no generally agreed

definition but there are profound conflicts regarding

aetiology and mode of expression of difficulties.

(2) There is nc central collection of statistics. Neither

the D.E.S. nationally nor L.E.A.'s individually routinely

collect data on the n.mthers of children and young pple

refusing school though attendance data in general are

systematically collected. Clearly this is in part related

to (1) above and in part to the fact that neither (iiild

Guidance Clinics nor the Schools Psychological Services

(which are the two main agencies likely to deal with the

anxiety canponent in relation to attendance difficulties)

have a systematic data coding or retrieval system. It

would probably not be unfair to argue that many do not

have an agreed or effective nans of dealing with data by

category of problem rather than by individual child.
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One worker circulated School Psychological Servioes and

Child Guidance Clinics in order to collect figures for the

period 1956 to 1960. Out of 178 centres approached 101

replied but ly 38 could give infornation and 1y 1

expressed complete confidence in the figures they provided

(Cooper 1966). She is not alaie in caxunenting ai problns

relating to the quality of recording of information

(Hitchcock 1956, Eisenberg 1958).

(3) Referral bias too is important. It sens likely that

various agencies with a role incitiding direct access to

chi. id-specific psychological prthlens make differential

use of support services or seek to cope without the help

of these agencies (Ryle 1963, Shepherd et al 1971 - the

latter denonstrating that the severity of problan is not

the crucial factor in referral).

Many workers regard school phobia as CE1 the increase. A

caiirn research strategy has been to look at school

phobia as a percentage of total clinic referrals. However

very divergent results have emarged from this approach.

These range fran 1% (Chazan 1962), 2% to 3% (Model and

Shepherd 1958, Zbrgan 1959), 5% (Hersov 1960), 8% Kahn arid

Nursten 1962, Baker and Wills 1978) to 13% (Barnes 1963).

One stx1y from the United States put the figure at 20%

though closer reading reveals that there were special

circumstances involved (Loof and Smith 1969).
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There does however seem to be a general feeling that the

problem is on the increase. Cooper (1966) again using

clinic referral rates as a guide noted a rise fran 4.1 % in

1956 to 6.2% in 1960. Similarly, in the United States

it has been noted that between 1948 and 1956 school phobia

rose fran 4:1000 to 17:1000 and currently (1958) stands at

30:1000 (Eisenberg 1958).

Talking in terms of a 'rough' estimate Tyerman (1968)

noted that 1 in 1000 of the child poilation is school

phobic. He bases this estimate on returns f ran various

Child Guidance Clinics - his figures being unusually low

in canparison with other research. One of the most

respected and camnly quoted figures in the literature is

17:1000 (Kennedy 1965). His figure is more in line with

British findings and is congruent with the views of one of

the most prolific British investigators of this problem

Ian Berg who argues that the period prevalence of school

phobia in early adolescence is about 1% (Berg 1980).

Berg' s cxtnent regarding the period prevalence in early

adolescence serves to remind us that age is an important

variable (the relevant literature being reviewed more

fully in a later section). Inevitably the question arises

as to whether it is possible to draw together and make

sense of the various and sanetlines conflicting figures

fran the research reports. Three reasons have been cut

forward for the differential referral rates (yerman

1968).
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(a) Referral can depend on the relations between clinic

team and the ref errers eg teachers, education welfare

officers, GP's etc. Important too is the question of

whether the psychologist or psychiatrist is kmçin'n to have

a special interest in or skill with school phobics.

Schrank (1969) describes a counselling/consultative

approach to mild school phobia at elementary school level

and indicates that primary school counsellors often deal

with mild cases of school refusal without resorting to

outside referral.

(b) The Clinic or individual practioner may 'diagnose'

the problem differently to the referral source - though

this could as much increase as diminish absolute numbers.

This draws our attention to the possible interpretative

bias of the workers and the definitions they use. Hampe et

al (1 973) for example point to the tendency to think of

refusal to go to school of children with less than average

ability as due to factors other than school phobia while

Waidron et al (1 975) impose on themselves a restriction

to the preadolescent period.

(c) At times there may be differential difficulty in

distinguishing school phobics fran truants. Sane workers

such as Goldberg (1 953) are confident in the purity of the

distinction arguing that truancy arises predaninantly out

of social patterns and school phobia out of eitotional

ones • Likewise Aldridge-Smith (1 974) reports finding

personality and physiological differences between school

phobics and truants.
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Sate take a more prudent and cautious aporoach

differentiating truants from phobics the Fc'rjr being

regarded as having many features in caiiron with conduct

and anti-social disorders (Yule 1977). Tyerman (1968)

himself feels that there is itore of a continu involved

while Tennent (1969) draws attention to the fact that of

children in Local Authority Care for non-attendance 8%

sre found to have previously undiagnosed school phobic

symptoms.

Difficulties such as the above have led sane workers to

use the more general term 'persistent absenteeisn' because

of the problem of separating truants fran milder degrees

of school phobia (Eaton 1979). Despite this the balance of

evidence would suggest that school phobics can helpfully

be distinguished from other non-attenders especially

truants (Hersov 1960).

It is also important to remind ourselves at this point

that sane of the deflriilins exclude the possibility of

school phobic children having conduct disorders or being

truant - thereby introducing a significant methodological

problem especially in studies which seek to contrast

phobics with truants (Berg et al 1969). It seems that the

incidence of truancy in the histories of school phthics

has not been the subject of systematic exploration. The

present study makes sane attempt to redress the balance

here by eliciting self-report data on truancy and other

forms of non-attendance f ran all subjects.
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A further potential form of bias relates to the fact that

in the American work many of the practioners and clinics

appear to be in private practice. In aie review of 9

st1ies only one of the clinics was connected directly

with the state school system (Gordon and Young 1976).

Despite the helpful work of Berganza and Tliias (1 978) in

the United States and of Okazaki (1980) in Japan, no

review of the literature pertaining to the incidence of

school phobia would be canplete without mention of the

lack of appropriate epidniological work. In the nearest

the British literature caies to such work one study

examined over 2000 children aged between 10 and 11 years

living on the Isle of Wight. Only three children were

found with 'clinically significant' school refusal a

further 4 having 'mild fear' associated with school. This

gives an upper age specific prevalence rate of .32. Note

also that at least double the rate of clear cut school

refusal was found in the same population at age 14 years

(Yule 1979),

It is highly pertinent here to note that an 'upsurge' of

referrals was reported when a special clinic was set up in

the United States (Waldfogel et al 1956). They found that

in three and a half months 27 cases had been referred.

This more than triples the average yearly rate of

referral. They conclude that many cases of school phobia

persist undetected by ordinary referral methods.
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Similarly Hersov (1979) talks of the 'massive urKierlying

reluctance to attend school of a large minority of

children' while Heath (1983) ccxrrnents that school phobia

represents 'merely the tip of the iceberg' of children who

do not like going to school and who wish not to attend.

Sane workers feel that all the physical symptoms so often

reported as co-occurring with school phobia can also be

present in these children. Shapiro and Jegede (1973) pit

it thus, '..... . .many of the children have 'forrnes

frustes' which do not reach phobic proportions. They have

early urning nausea and vomiting prior to or on the way

to school or habitual dawdling and lateness. These are

manifestations of anxiety not yet bound into phobic

symptoms'.

Hc qever, while it is true that good epidemiological work

on the incidence of school phobia remains to be done,

there does exist some very thorough work on childrens'

attitudes to school and. on those who dislike attending.

Perhaps the largest single study which included a measure

of child liking for school (or attitude to attendance) is

the significant epidemiological work of Mitchell and

Shepherd (1967). These workers drew a 1 in 10 stratified

random sample of 5 to 15 year olds in Buckinghamshire.

Unfortunately the childrers reactions to school were

sampled indirectly by parental report rather than via

direct child contact.
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In this study the parents responded to the question

whether the child liked school: 'very irn.ich', 'as much as

others' or 'disliked school'. They found that 40% of girls

and 30% of boys were reported to like school 'very much':

55% girls and 63% boys were reported as liking school

'about as much as other children of their age'. Only 5% of

boys and an equal percentage of girls were reported as

disliking school. As children got older those children who

disliked school had a higher absence rate. There was also

a measurable and significant relationship between dislike

of school and bad behaviour for boys but rt for girls.

Additionally 14% of pupils who were said to dislike school

were reported by their parents to be worriers in

cartparison with only 4% of those who liked school.

'Dislikers' were also more likely to have frequent

headaches and significantly more frequent stomach pains.

In summary then incidence rates for school phobia have

been found to vary frau one to thirteen percent of clinic

referrals though the validity of this as a nasure can be

severely questioned. Looking at wider child population

estimates, the figures range frait 2.76 per 10,000 (under

.03 of 1 %) to 1 % of all younger adolescents • The most

widely quoted figure is 17 per 1000 of child population

(1 • 7%). When a mainstream school population is examined,

not necessarily in regard to school obia, but to strong

dislike of school the estimates vary fran 5% to 8%. Many

writers appear to feel that the size of this problem may

be seriously underestimated. The present study seeks to

clarify some of the issues highlighted here.
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thapter 3	 Major Aetiological Theories

The sections regarding definitions and incidence have

preceded this section on causal theories in order to

provide the background information necessary to establish

sare form of perspective. However not all workers have

declared a theoretical allegiance nor have the definitions

always sened wholeheartedly tied to a particular model.

What is proposed here is that the major theoretical

positions are outlined and then the literature more

generally reviewed with reference back to the theoretical

features as appropriate. To be included a theory properly

ought to include the following two characteristics (1) It

should explain the known facts in a parsiiinious manner

and (2) it should be capable, at least in principle, of

generating testable hypotheses.

Theories are to be reviewed under 4 main headings. Firstly

Psychodynamic - in particular psychoanalytic theories -

will be looked at: secondly approaches based ai Learning

theories; thirdly Ecological/Systis theories and finally

Phenomenological theories.

It is not being claimed that what follows is an exhaustive

account of each theory - rather it is hoped to provide an

overview tied where possible to published research on

school phobia.
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(a) PSYC1ODYNPMIC THEXRIES

If ore were to seek to evaluate the status of varicus

theoretical positions in terms of the number of published

papers then those under the psychodynamic umbrella uld

head the league table.

This theoretical stance refers back to the seminal rk of

Freud who, in one of his formulations, considered that the

canpiex of sensory, motor and physiological experiences

which flood suddenly on the immature nervous system at

birth to be the basis of all later anxiety reactions.

The argiznent seems to be that the first, diffuse, sense or

feeling of danger becanes more sharply focussed as the

infant learns that the appearance and disappearance of the

feeling of 'unpleasure' are associated with appearances

ari disappearances of certain people (objects in classical

Freudian theory).

The anxieties generated during these primal experiences

can, it is argued, consequently be displaced fran the

danger situation - essentially one of helplessness - to

the determinant of the danger ie loss of the person (or

object) and the available • modifications' or reactions to

that loss • This theory argues that the dangers becxine even

more specifically focussed during the 'çMllic phase'

(broadly between 2 and 5 years in this conceptualization)

as the child canes to fear a more 'defined type of

separation namely castration'.
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In Freud' s view there are three nponents in anxiety: (1)

'a specifically unpleasurable quality' (2) Efferent or

discharge phenanena' and (3) 'the perception of these'. If

one examines these three canponents of anxiety namely its

unpleasantness, its physiological concaninants and the

conscious experience there is little to thsp.ite. Harder to

give credence to are the elaborations of the descriptions

of the caiiponents of anxiety as experienced into a

substantive theory of phobia.

Freud regards phobias primarily as defensive reaction to

conflicts. The phobic object itself ie the thing feared is

a specific external object upon which the internal,

instinctual danger (or conflict) is projected. It is

Freud's view that the anxiety the child experiences in the

presence of the phobic object is a danger signal set off

by the ego and the danger being signalled is 'invariably

the danger of castration' (Freud 1949). Implausible though

this theory is even in the case of males it is specially

inadequate to account for the developint of phobias

in females. This remains so despite attempts to modify the

early theories in an attempt to give them greater validity

in this regard (Freud 1964).

A causal model derived fran psychoanalytic thinking and

extensively applied to the genesis of school pobia is that

of 'separation anxiety This was one of the most important

early models and remains heavily influential (Gordon and

Young 1976).
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School represents the first obligatory separation frctn the

protection of 1xxe and mother (Walcifogel et al 1956).

Eisenberg (1 958) uses	 the expressive phrase '

unbilical cord being tugged at both ends' to enliven the

description of what seems to be happening.

Many writers on school phobia have been expressly

influenced by this theory and adopt an explanatory

approach based on the notion of separation anxiety which

derives frcin this theory ( Johnson et al 1941, Coolidge et

al 1957, Walfogel et al 1959, Gittelman-Klein and Klein

1980).

Hcever a certain over inclusiveness occasionally seems

to accartpany the use of this model with the effect of

broadening it to a point approaching meaninglessness.

Gittelman-Xlein and Klein (1980) point out that it is

possible in their view to have anxieties regarding

separation in the absence of overt evidence of being

unable to separate.

It seems likely that part of the confusion may relate to

an under-analysis of the concepts involved. A fundamental

distinction here is between separation as a process arid as

an event. The normally developing child whose ysical

and emotional needs are net and reasonably satisfied

particularly through his/her relationship with the mother

gradually moves out of his dependant state and develops a

grcing sense of individuality arid self awareness.
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The term separation is actually used in two senses:

firstly the prture removal of the child fran its

biological mother ie separation as an event and secondly

separation as a psychological process between mother and

child during which the child gradually learns to cope with

increasing levels of independence (Allen 1955).

It is clear that many writers on school phobia who utilize

the notion of separation in their work seldczn explicitly

acknowledge the above distinction. It is equally clear

fran the prevailing tone of the literature that most

workers would regard the problem as arising in the

process of separation though sctnetiines the number of

physical separations (events) fran mother is considered.

Within this context it is important to distinguish

maternal separation fran maternal deprivation. Sane work

which claims to shciv the effects of separation may

actually be measuring the results of other conditions such

as deprivation which may be manifest as a reduction of (or

lack of) tactile, kinesthetic, auditory or other kinds of

stimulation normally provided by the mother (Yarrow

1964).

It would seem that separation and its consequences

are an altogether more diverse and canpiex

phenarenon than is often indicated. One needs to consider

the child's develonental status, quality of relationships

prior to separation, quality of subsequent experiences etc

to make a full evaluation (Yarrow 1964).
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Alnst all the psychoanalytic literature is presented in

terms of clinical studies - frequently with illustrative

material fran one or a very wall number of 'patients'.

Clearly great caution is needed in a situation like this

and Gordon and Young (1976) remind us that , though one

cannot dispute the usefulness of clinical reporting, its

scope should not be extended beyond its hypothesis

generating function.

Controversy continues to surround many of the notions and

interpretations within this framework not least because

of its unsatisfactory treatment of the phobias and

reactions of females.

perhaps the wisest course here is to follow the counsel of

John Bowiby - himself writing fran a psychoanalytic

perspective when he states:

"It seems nost unwise to adopt an explanation solely

in terms fo unconscious wishes before an explanation

in terms of experience has been thoroughly

investigated and shown to be inadequate"

Bowlby (1973)
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(b) LE1RNING THEDRIES

The approach to accounting for school phobic reactions

nost frequently juxtaposed to the psychoanalytic account

is that often subsumed under the term Learning Theories or

sanetimes iiore loosely and misleadingly Behavioural

Theories.

Within this approach the basic position adopted is that

neurotic behaviour is acquired by exposure to life

experiences ie it is learned. Though often set in

antagonism to psychodynamic theories there are

considerable areas of overlap eg Yates (1 970) provides a

very convincing 10 step account fran a behavioural

perspective of how separation anxiety is acquired.

It has been noted that school phobia incorporates features

of both operant and respondent varieties of learning

theory. Initially the response serves to reduce fear

(along classical conditioning lines) but then the

non-attendance is maintained by reinforcements in the

hone (Ross 1972). By way of illustration of this Garvey

and Hegrenes (1966) provide an account of a behavioural

treatment of a clients problem which included the

alternative attraction of television and toys at hane.

Others also encourage the search for 'often overlooked'

enviranrnental factors maintaining school phobia (Long

1971) and Jones (1 960) indicates that sane neurotic

behaviour results not fran learning an unadaptive response

but fran failing to learn an adaptive response.
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Basically the learning theory approach involves the

following three stages; (a) Separation fran parents

functions as an eliciting stimulus (b) the eliciting

stimulus produces an anxiety reaction and (C) the anxiety

reaction results in escape or avoidance behaviour -

school obia (Patterson 1965).

It is probably fair to say that writers fran this

perspective have been rrvre critical of features of their

own account than the equivalent workers f ran the

psychoanalytic camp. Rachman (1978) for example lists six

problems with the conditioning theory of fear acquisition.

Although not all are directly relevant to the develoent

of school phobia it is instructive to list them as a neans

of providing a critical backdrop to the theory.

(1) People fail to acquire fears in theoretically fear

evoking situations. (2) It is difficult to produce

conditioned fear reactions in human subjects even under

laboratory conditions. (3) The conditioning theory rests

on the untenable equipotentiality premise that stimuli are

equally likely to becane fear evoking. (4) The

distribution of fears in normal and neurotic poi1ations

is difficult to reconcile with the conditioning theory.

(5) Many phobic subjects recount personal histories that

cannot be acccidated by the conditioning theory and (6)

It is known that fears can be reduced by vicarious

processes and it seems highly likely that they can be

acquired in a similar way.
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(C) EwwGIcAL/sYsTE4s TkiDDRI

While it is true that theories fran a psychoanalytic or

learning perspective have dcxninated the published research

on school obia there have been workers concerned to look

at the problem within a sawhat wider framework. This is

here subsiniied under the rubric of ecological or systems

theories.

One of the first workers to make the primary focus of his

work what he called the 'ecological framework' was

Salvador Minuchin who put his view thus:

"A childs behaviour is caused by many factors. Sai

are inside the child like neurons, brains and

glands, as well as memories, motivations, introjects

and drives. Outside the child are factors like his

parents, his siblings, his families socio-econanic

status, his house, his school (teachers, peers,

curriculum), his neighbourhood, his neighbourhood

peer group, the hue of his skin, television and many

others" (Minuchin 1970).

Such a rrcdel has been applied directly to school ithia.

Ireed it has been argued that school obia is best

understood by an analysis of the relative contributions of

all behavioural levels fran biological through to national

(Bolman 1967).
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The eight levels of analysis felt to be possible have been

listed by Bolman (op cit) • These are (1) Organismic (2)

Intrapsy&c (3) Interpersonal (4) Familial (5)

organizational (6) Institutional (7) Canmunity and (8)

Regional and National.

Little British or American work seems to have been done

linking national philosophies or approaches to issues such

as school phobia either at the level of individual

reaction or in terms of incidence. The situation as

regards Japan seems rather different. It has been

suggested that the rate of school obia in Japan is

related to uardly changing national pressures to succeed

(1akabayashi 1982). Additionally iiient has been made in

relation to Japanese school phobics perceiving themselves

as 'unusual' which is felt to be influenced by the

stereotyped sense of values in contemporary

Japanese society in which a good school record and

academic career are thought to be important (Tsuj i 1981).

While it seems possible that such pressures are at work it

is likely that they are mediated by other social

mechanisms rather than being often apprehended in a nore

direct sense. Such a mediating institution could be the

school in terms of pressures to maintain a good school

average rate of examination passes or the family with a

desire to see the child have a good future. Outside these

rare considerations of national influences ecologically

minded workers have singled out three areas: (a) the

family (b) the school and (c) their interface.
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(a) The family approach

This point of view is well represented by sser (1964)

who is explicitly of the opinion that school phobia

expresses publically a disruption of the family

equilibrium and regards it as important to nbark on the

treatment of the family as a unit. Others take a similar

view eg ?almquist (1965) regarding same families as

'çhobogenic'.

This view of the importance of the family is not restrictd

to psychologists arid psychotherapists. In one stndy

classroan teachers attribeted school phobic reactions to

the family situation in 55% of cases (Okazakj. 1980).

A number of writers have found poor marital relationships

over represented in their phobic groups (Van Houten 1948,

Goldberg 1953, 1957, Estes et al 1956) while others

have taken a very different line. The work of Berg et al

(1 981) is instructive in this respect. They failed to find

any differences between families of school phobics and

other psychiatric cases on a whole range of variables.

Not all those who take a family orientation feel that

it is the total explanation and sane caution against the

tendency to invoke family dynamics as the sole explanation

so ignoring individual psychopathology and social

experience outside the family (1a1mquist 1965)..
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Sate writers interested in more general problems of school

attendance suggest that family dynamics may not always be

fundamentally important (Tyexman 1968, Eaton 1979).

Furtheniore it has been pointed out that the same sort of

family transactiais (as occur in families of school

phobics) have been observed in other families without

causing school obia and that it is unusual for more than

one child to be affected (Kessler 1966).

One of the most thoroughgoing, detailed and systematic

evaluations of the role of the family in the develoçinent

of psychopathology involved a review of research over a 40

year period. It was caicluded that no factors could be

identified as unique to the families with problems (Frank

1965).

A basic problem in seeking to evaluate the various

studies involves the fact that many workers do not

declare their criteria for evaluation or the models they

use to assess normality/deviancy. Often there seems to be

a depennce on personal/clinical judgement which is

likely to vary radically frau one worker to another.

Furthermore it can be very misleading if there is a

substantial generalization fran a small number of

families and an insufficient base of information on the

dynamics of families where there does not appear to be a

particular problem. While it remains problematical to

specify the nature of healthy functioning in family terms

it is hazardous to invoke notions of pathology.
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(b) The School Approach

The papers reviewed in this section are those which

highlight features of schools as organizations rather than

idiosyncratic features of particular schools.

In one of the few non speculative papers in the area Kulka

et al (1980) examine three ccxnposite measures of what they

call school misconduct: (1). school crime (2) school

avoidance (3) class misbehaviour. They report significant

relationships between dimensions of student/school fit and

the 3 indices used.

These workers furnish a useful model caiiposed of four

basic elements: (a) The Objective Environment ie the

environment which exists independently of the perceptions

of the individual subjects (b) The Subjective Environment

which represents the subjects' perceptions and conitions

of relevant aspects of the above (c) The Objective Person

- abilities, needs, values etc which are enduring and (d)

The Subjective Person - broadly the individual's concept

of self.

Although they do not make it explicit it is clear that

these workers regard good adjustment to school as

following fran a cairplementarity among the above four

dimensions - in short fran good student/school fit. Such a

view would help explain why sane schools can be right for

one pupil and entirely wrong for another. It avoids the

need for value judgeinents about either school.
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In an impressive paper fran Finland the school phobics

reactions to school are given a detailed exarninaticn in

terms of the school characteristics. The school phobic

subjects were matched for age and sex with non-phobic

pupils fran the same school (Ojanen 1980).

The results indicate that there was no significant

interdependence between the teachers anxiety and the

pupils' fears provided that the teacher does not employ

what Ojanen calls 'phobic mechanisms' in harkiling the

situation. Such mechanisms would involve denying the

symptan or over identifying with the pupil. The best

ccznbination proved to be an emphatic, interactive teacher

whose warmth and fiim control of the situation contrilxited

to the outcome. The worst cxxbination was much or no

anxiety, no empathy, lack of ease in interaction and

teaching style (Ojanen op cit).

Though there are obvious hazards in transferring findings

fran one cultural domain to another Ojanen's work is

stressed since it is the only thorough evaluation

completed with a phobic population and looking at teaching

styles. It is instructive at this point to note that two

thirds of the school phobics in Ojanen's sample viewed

their class teachers in a very negative light and one

third in a very positive light and to speculate on a link

between this and the finding of a bi-rncxal distribution

for anxiety in the classroom among a sample of British

school phobics (Heath 1983).
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Though more in the form of speculations and theoretical

asides than of structured work such as Oj anen' s, a number

of researchers, reviewers and writers on both sides of the

Atlantic arid over considerable periods of time have

implicated teacher characteristics as important in school

attendance problems including school phobia (Klein 1924,

tyton 1928, Frick 1964, Moore 1966, Shapiro and Jegede

1973, Danbrose 1955, Jarvis 1964),

Some, however, do not consider the impact of teachers as

individuals to be the important aspect. It has been found

that persistent absence in adolescence is more linked to

the papil belief that school failed to meet their

eotional needs than with attitudes towards haie and that

the absence may be caused or precipitated by features of

the schools ethos (Eaton and Houghton 1974). This may in

part be mediated by an association between academic self

image and attainment which has been linked to

organisationai. features of the school (Kavanagh arid

Crroll 1977), or the educational philosophy of the head

teacher (Shapiro and Jegede 1973).

It is probably helpful to conclude this section by

embedding the discussion of school impact in terms of

phobic anxiety against the background of the whole

question of the differential effect of school experience.

This issue has attracted more systematic attention in

recent years.
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The 'Coleman Report' (1 966) in the United States and the

'Plowden Report'' (1967) in Britain seemed to launch a

decade of pessimism regarding the more positive

potentialities of mainstream school to effect real change

or have an impact given the apparent pervasiveness of hane

background features.

This early work and its attendant glocin acquired an

orthodQxy despite caning in for sane vigorous

metIdological and theoretical scrutiny and reanalysis

(Dyer 1968). Furthermore and perhaps more importantly

better designed research has begun to redress the balance.

It is now being argued that the social ethos of schools

contributes significantly to their differential

effectiveness (IDill 1973) and to attendance even after

controlling for such factors as verbal reasoning ability

and fathers occupation (Rutter et al 1979).

It would appear, therefore, that the school as an

organization and as a catuiunity has a bearing on how

pupils feel and perform. This is an area which is likely

to attract more systematic research interest in future

despite the difficulties in measuring such aspects of a

schools functioning as 'ethos'. It is unlikely however to

generate much that is new by way of insight unless

consideration is given to the interface between the worlds

of home and school.
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(c) The bane/school interface

Although it might seem self evident that the interface

between hane and school would have considerable potential

to generate difficulties rt nany writers on school phobia

have dwelt on it to any great extent. Published work is

therefore rather spartan in this area with sane useful

exceptions.

There is sane evidence that the psychological impact of

school experience has more impact on self image and

attitude than on cognitive functioning (tinuchin et al

1969). Their very detailed study concluded that it is

impossible' to search for the relative influences of home

arid school as the child is always affected by hoth.

Despite this general point they felt able to canment that

the schools affected the lives and functioning of the

children in ways that are pervasive arid perhaps profound.

The flavour arid emphasis of their work is very much one of

the interaction of home with school factors.

Other work more specifically concerned with school phobia

reaches a similar conclusion pointing out that while the

school phobics problem might be in the family, or in the

school it is more likely to be in the interface between

them (Haley 1971). Sane give this a more clinical flavour

in implicating a conflict of loyalties between school and

its personnel on one hand and the home dominated by a

psychiatrically disturbed mother on the other (Bonnard

1955).
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re recent research fran a British perspective points in

the same direction indicating that difficulties may arise

in at least sane cases fran prthlns in the interaction

between school and pupil characteristics (Heath 1983).

rstly the mechanism proposed has been strongly

influenced by psychoanalytic thinking and involves 1X)tions

of school and learning being fran the start 'libid.thally

determined' (Klein 1924), with the child seeing the

teacher as a parent substitute and in the case of the

neurotic child acting as if they were identical (Dcznbrose

1955).

In practice it is difficult to evaluate much of the rk

carimenting on the interface between lune and school

especially when it is written f ran a mostly clinical

perspective. Once again the difficulties relate to

probleiits in operationalizing sane of the notions

sufficiently to allc., for a sharing of criteria. The

resultant problems raise issues regarding the validity of

any conclusions drawn.

The application of more rigorous criteria in

methodologically more sophisticated studies with sample

sizes which permit more detailed analysis is awaited in

order that many of the problems in the literature can be

resolved. What we have is a set of intriguing

possibilities of high face validity with the rixliments of

evidence beginning to emerge.
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(d) PI1IOIJJGICL THDJRIES

The meaning attached to the word phenanenological in its

present use in psychoiogical thinking is substantially

different fran those meanings it posseses in more

philosophical circles although a lineage can be traced

fran the writing of Husserl (1964) via various

existentialist thinkers (notably Karl Jaspers 1919)

through the psychiatry of Rollo hay (1 950) to the more

expressly psychological views of Kelly (1966) aixl Rogers

(1959), which remain important influences in Britain.

Phenomerlogical psychologists stress that the individual

reacts to his world in terms of his unique perceptions of

it. It is felt that it is his/her particular way of

construing (perceiving) which dictates (or in softer vein

influences) his behaviour. This view has received a very

confident, hard-line, encapsulation in the work of Snygg

and Cciths (1 949) who appoint themselves the task of

writing psychology f ran a phenanenological frame of

reference. This undeitaking is predicated on the notion

that 'all' behaviour, 'without exception' is canpietely

determined by the phenanenal field of the organism.

The overstating of the case by Snygg and Canbs should not

detract fran the core usefulness of the idea and its

influences. Though George Kelly himself denied a direct

link his Personal Construct Theory is highly

phenarenological in flavour (Kelly 1966).
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In a similar vein and sanewhat earlier Carl Rogers had

highlighted a related package of issues when he pointed

out that it is the perception of the environment which

constitues the environment regardless of hci this relates

to sane philosophically postulated reality (Rogers 1959).

Given that it suld seem on the face of it that these

ideas would be highly relevant to a situation

characterized by a very intense personal reaction to a

particular setting and given, too, the importance of

uniquely intense experiences in this approach it is more

than sanewhat surprising that so little has been written

fran an overtly phenanenological viewpoint in regard to

school phobia.

Sane writers have used the rd phencxnenological without

adding anything to the meaning being expressed such as the

assertion that school phobia may be defined

phenanenologically as 'a partial or total inability to go

to school which results fran an irrational dread of sane

aspect of the school situation' (Eisenberg 1958). Perhaps

more validly others have argued that the childs level of

fearfulness in respect of school reflects the level of

threat he perceives in the school environment (Rhine and

Spencer 1975). Sanething of a middle ground is occupied by

those who feel that it is the fact of perceiving

themselves to be failing in a more demanding educational

setting which is important in causing school phobia

( vkrthur 1961).
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A similar point is made by Weiner (1970) who relates such

changed demands to a more elaborate theoretical structure

arid highlights the association with transition points in

the pupils career.

It has been sought to establish sanething of an overview

of the four major theoretical systems pertaining to the

aetiology of school phobia. It must be said at this point

that these positions are rot in any sirrle sense mutually

exclusive. Indeed one can readily generate a hypothetical

case which would share features of each.

Such a case might be as follows. A child might attend a

particular school where there is a minatch between

features of the school organization arid his unique

psychological make up (thereby requiring sartething of the

ecological/systems perspective). He may be anxious about

separating fran hcxne (which many psychoanalytic writers

feel to be the primary cause) and that this reaction has

been, at least in part, learned (the behavioural

perspective). Adding a final assumption that he perceives

the school situation as uniquely threatening (as

phenanenologists would readily accept) and a vignette has

been produced with at least sane of the characteristics of

all four models.

Having begun by looking at definitions of school phobia

arid estimating the incidence, followed by an outline of

the major theories we now move to an evaluation of the

research in sane of its more specific considerations.
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thapter 4	 Research Firxlin

In order to impose sate structure on the task of

looking at the itore detailed literature it is proposed to

break dc.'n the material into analytic units in terms of

decreasing levels of generality. The first and nost

general level is the school situation as a source or

cause of anxiety: the second is the hcxne and family and

the third characteristics of the individual child.

(1) SaiXJL

The literature on the school situation will be examined in

terms of the extent to which the p.ipils anxiety relates

(a) to his/her teachers and/or structural or

organizational features of the school, (b) to anxieties

regarding performance on acadnic work and (c) to

anxieties regarding relationshipe with the peer group.

(a) Anxiety regarding teachers and organizational features

of school

A number of writers fran very different theoretical

persuasions have suggested that the role of the school in

the genesis of school phobia is of considerable

importance. Sane, though writing fran a family dynamics

approach, warn against the tendency to invoke such

(family) explanations as the sole possibility at the cost

of ignoring individual psychopathology and the childs

experiences outsic the family (I4alnuist 1965).
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It has been pointed out that a systnatic examination

would indicate a dozen possible sources of school phobia

in the school itself (Eysenck and Rachman 1965). (kie

worker found that school phobia group nnbership could be

predicted 75.4% of the time by reference to hcxne related

anxiety and also predicted 65.7% of the tinE by reference

to school related anxiety (Blagg 1979).

In a conceptual analysis of the clinical literature Kline

(1945) identified three possible sources of anxiety in

school which approximate to the classification used here

namely fear of the teacher, fear of other pipils and fear

of failing in school work.

A statistically more cxxnplex and at times methodologically

more rigorous approach has been chosen by those workers

who make use of factor analytic techniques to reduce the

wide range of specific items encountered to more

manageable proportions. In such a study of childrers fears

in general Miller et al (1972) identified three factors;

the third of which included school and examination fears

(the others being fear of physical injury and/or natural

or supernatural dangers). Unfortunately this work is

limited in being based on information elicited frai-i

parents rather than the children themselves.

Specific teacher related anxieties have been reported by

sa workers. In or of the earliest appearances of this

notion Jung (1911) reported a case of a girl who developed

nausea and headaches and could nct attend school.
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Jung's interpretation, very much a child of its times,

involved regression and an incest canplex which had

becane displaced to a male teacher.

Whatever aie thinks of the explanatory value of this model

the implication of anxiety centering on the teacher is

clear though in the case quoted this was not due to any

particular action or behaviour on the part of the teacher

but related to such iimutables as the fact that the

person was a male in the authority role of teacher.

Fran a similar theoretical position a number of

other rkers have naninated reaction of child to teacher

as generating anxieties or difficulties about attending

school - frequently with the implicit or explicit premise

that sanehc,q the teacher beccines a substitute for the

parent (Klein 1924, Broadwin 1932, txnbrose 1955). Here

the teacher is as it were inadvertently caught up in the

issues without directly contributing to them.

Unfortunately writers f ran the above perspective are so

persuaded of the underpinning model that it is not felt

necessary to adduce particular evidence that this is

happening, why it is happening at that time or why the

particular teacher or why all children are not equally

affected. The requirement appears to be to find haz the

facts can be made to fit the given explanatory model

rather than an examination of what is happening and the

production of an appropriate model to account for these

facts.
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Other cciiiuentators introduce the possibility of a more

active teacher involvennt by suggesting the notion that

sane feature of the teacher's style or behaviour is

relevant. Included here are fear of being shouted at

(Cbazan 1962), the importance of sympathetic class control

(Eyton 1928, Moore 1966), difficulties relating to

adjusting to a new teacher (Waidron et al 1975) and a more

general fear of the teacher possibly based on a mismatch

of pupil and teacher characeristics (Tyerman 1958, Ojanen

1980).

The idea that teacher personality (rather than behaviour)

might have a role to play has been speculated on by Frick

(1964). This idea was more thoroughly investigated, by

Ojanen (1 980) who found a ccmplex relationship between the

phobic child's control of his symptaus and teacher

personality. His study appears to be the only work

published to make this one of the central aspects of the

dynamics. He also points out that two thirds of his

phobics had strong negative reactions to their teachers

and one third strong positive feelings.

However not everyone has founi that school related

features are important. One researcher canpared a group of

school phobics with a truant group and examined variables

such as class and school size, methods of organization,

rewards and punishments, etc and concluded that the role

of the school in school phobia is minimal (Cooper 1 960).
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It may well be that processes iiore subtle than absolute

school or class size are at work. No attempt was made to

ascertain whether the pupils themselves regarded the

school as large or small. (boper (op cit) did however

ccnfirm that school phobia tends to emerge at times of

change of class or school.

(b) Anxieties regarding academic failure

The whole question of anxieties regarding school work and

progress is vast and multi-faceted. In relation to the

school phobic population there are at least three

potentially relevant dimensions. Firstly there is the fear

of the humilation of failing in the eyes of

(potentially) mocking peers. Secondly there is the fear of

disappointing or engendering anger in teachers or parents

and thirdly there is the fear of failure to live up to

ones cxn expectations and standards.

Inevitably there is likely to be sane overlap between this

section and the later section on ability. HcMever the main

distinction is that in the present section we are

concerned with the child's personal reaction rather than

any reality based or objectively determined level of

retardation in ability. One should remember here that fear

of failure was one of the three possible sources of

anxiety regarding school (Klein 1945). Additionally

worries regarding school have been been identified as

of major importance in large scale research on childrens'

fears (Angelino et al 1956).
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It is important to bear in mind a clear ccriceptual

clistincticn between real educational difficulty in terms

of learning prcblems and the fear of failure which does

not necessarily require a reality base to be potent.

It has been pointed out that there is evidence to suggest

that educational retardation should not be discounted as a

factor in the causation of sane cases of school phobia

(thazan 1962). }k qever far nore comnon than authenticated

difficulties in terms of learning are the many reports in

the literature concerning the pupils expressed anxieties

in this regard. Talbot (1 957) found that every one of her

subjects expressed sane apprehension in relation to

academic potential. Hersov (1 960) in a methodologically

much sounder study indicates that 28% of his sample of

school phobics gave this anxiety as their primary reason

for non attendance while Jaldron et al (1975) found that

half of their school phobics feared failure whereas this

was not reported by any of their 'other neurotic' control

group.

In a similar way Oj anen (1 980) indicated that imagined

failure can play an important part in the causation of

school phobia. Perhaps such findings should not as a

surprise given that other work has indicated that as many

as 10% of the mainstream school population experience

anxiety about tests in school and make the self-judgement

that these anxieties are severe (Konas 1967).
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Hiever it would be wrong to conclude that the situation

in regard to attainment arid belief about attainment is

straightforward. In a very large series of 100 school

phobics it was found that, while formal tests of

attainment (of the variety which predaminate in the

erur, did not indicate special prclems about half

of the group were regarded as having educational

difficulties by their teachers (Berg et al 1975). One must

here presume that the teachers are judging by the actual

classroan performance rather than test based snapshots. In

this regard It is worth recalling that there is a

possibility that school phobics may have their ability

over estimated by teachers (Heath 1983).

One must also note that not all workers have been able to

substantiate the fear of failure hypothesis. In one study

employing specially constructed 'fear of failure' and

'need to do well' measures, it was concluded that the

school phobics did not score significantly higher than

controls on these dimensions (Heath 1983). It is clear

that satthing itore than strict educational failure (real

or self perceived) must be at work in that we have the

paradox of poor and unsuccessful learners not necessarily

being reluctant to attend school (Kessler 1966).

It is difficult to account for saie of the differences in

the reported results. One must be mindful however that the

samples wore drawn fran very different populations and not

only may the definitions of school phobia have differed

but the means of measurement have been sanewbat ad hoc.
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(c) Anxiety relating to peer interactions

School is not merely a building in which the formal

process of information transmission takes place but is a

dynamic, challenging, social context which can be of very

different sizes and function at varying levels of

organizational canpiexity with a range of carinunication

climates. Vernon (1969) reninds us that childrens'

behaviour is determined 'not so much by what adults allow

and approve but what other children permit'. Rather more

philosophically Scheler (1916) writes 'there is no I

without we'.

Workers using a factor analytic approach to the question

of attitude and motivation in regard to school have

Identified both the need for social recognition (Chiu

1967) and for co-operative relationships with peers

(Kozeki and Entwlstle 1984).

Given such antecedents it is not surprising that the

inability to maintain satisfactory interpersonal relations

with peers, teachers etc is seen as an emotic*ial handicap

which has the effect of behaviourally limiting the child

(Partridge 1939, Boier 1969). There is sanething

Intuitively right about this assertion. It is easy to

empathize with the distress and difficulty experienced by

a child who lacks the necessary social skills for

friendship making. Rather more problematical is the issue

of the child who appears to lack motivation in this area.
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Researchers into the issue of peer relations have

approached the problee fran a number of angles.

Firstly there is epiderniological evidence that quiet and

withdrawn behaviour are anorig the rrst frequently reported

features of children in the middle school years (Sheerd

et al 1971). It has also been found that excessive reserve

is reported by the parents of a third of normal 11 year

old boys and girls (1cFarlane et al 1954).

There is now a substantial body of literature pointing to

a close association between inadequa cy in social

relations and indices of maladjustment and disturbance

(Bonney 1943, Northway 1946, Moore 1966, Macil1an et al

1978, Bauer 1971).

The use of socianetric techniques has not always been

accanpanied by an appropriate regard to sane of the

limitations (Schwarzwald et al 1986). None the less the

evidence which exists tends strongly to suggest that a

general acceptance score is a better predictor of truancy

than behaviour ratings by teachers (Croft arid Grygier

1956), that socicxnetrically measured poor status is linked

with the presence of psychosanatic ailments (Izard 1959),

arid with social imaturity (Shaw 1954).

Unfortunately individual writers do not always make clear

which aspect(s) or dimensions of the interpersonal daiiain

is under oonsideration. Is it a question of popularity? Or

of rejection? Is the issue bullying or self perceived

difficulty in making and maintaining friendships?
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The present evidence suggests that it is unwise to make

the assumption that popularity is the cverse of

rejection (Haxtup 1970, Nac1illan et al 1978). Sane

writers have highlighted the possibility that at least

part of the problem is of fearing other pupils (Klein

1945, Hersov 1960, U-iazan 1962) tbough in rrost cases

this related to sane part of their sample and was

indexed only via self-report. It is possible that this

is an alternative form of fear of bullying which sane

have felt to be important (]3lagg 1979, Heath 1983).

Having a sense of finding it difficult to make friends is

frequently caiiiiented upon by the pupils themselves though

the issue of losing (or of having difficulty in keeping)

friends is not ignored ( Langford 1937, Van Houten 1948,

Hitchcock 1956, Marklund 1973, Shapiro and Jegede 1973,

Davidson 1 960, (boper 1 966).

There appears to be sanething of an international

consensus on the importance of the friendship issue in

school phobia. Besides the British and J½merican work

highlighted above, Narkiund (1 973) fran a Swedish

perspective carumants that truants are anxious and of low

social status and have difficulty in dealing with their

peers. Finnish research has indicated that 66% of school

phobics adopt an attitude of timidity, helplessness,

inhibition and passivity towards their peers ('I\rrna and

Halsti 1975).
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Japanese epidemiological work has shown that 39% of the

school phobics are regarded as being shunned by their

peers (Okazaki 1980), while in another study it was noted

that school phobics tend to feel alienated (Tsuji 1981).

Frczi a West German perspective b4attejat (1981) ind.icates

that school obics often feel threatened in school and

Caniti (1976) adds a French voice when he identifies two

patterns of response aitong school phobics - the one of

interest in this section being inhibition and excessive

reserve.

It must be said that, though the above papers all make

reference to the interpersonal issue, sciiietimes it is with

regard to a small proportion of the total phobics in the

samples. additionally the measurement methodologies have

ranged fran personal j udgements to well developed

socianetric scales.

It may well be that what is happening here is the

preliminary, informal identification of sub-types in which

the friendship danain is specially important. In one

classification of school phobics one of the two groups

was regarded as limited in their ability to form

meaningful relationships (Weiss and Cain 1964) and

Coolidge et al (1 957) make the point that there

were nore p.ipils with interpersonal difficulties in the

sub-group they label 'tharacterological'.
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Given the variations in the range and sophistication of

papers in this area it may be worth giving special

attention to the work of Oj anen (1 980). His is one of the

most thorough investigations in the field. His research

strategy involved a very careful matching of a sample of

school phobics with a group of non-phobic pupils drawn

from the same school classes as the phobics attended.

Factor analysis of the 38 variables included in the study

led to the emergence of 9 factors, Of special relevance

here are the first factor which he labels 'fear of school

mates' and the fifth factor which is labelled

'difficulties in interpersonal relationships'.

It is of interest that these two dimensions emerged as

separate factors since on the face of it they appear

conceptually closely related. Ojanen's further analysis of

the fear of school mates factor led him to the view that

there are 5 types of manifestation of this problem in his

subjects : (a) lack of opportunities for emancipation (b)

Sibling envy felt for other pupils (c) Serious identity

problems (d) Fantasies of physical injury and (e) Social

fears related to a variety of things.

Ojanen focuses on the use of socianetric measures. In

terms of socianetric 'choice' and 'rejection' measures he

found that the intergroup differences cUd not reach

statistical significance even though the school phobics

consistently scored lc,ier on positive features than other

pupils.
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The phobics proved neither to be among the most popular

nor unpopular in their classes. There was a tendency for

phobic girls to be found to be sanewhat more popular than

phobic boys bet both were overall regarded as more

solitary.

Few workers seem to have paid any special regard to the

question of whether the social difficulties have a

directly causal effect or whether the school phobic

reaction occasions the social withdrawal • Sane have

pointed out that school phobics seem to becane more

socially withdrawn (Horowitz 1962, Gittelrnan-Klein and

Klein 1980).

It has been proposed that school phobia is a product of

having received a special kind of nurturance at hane which

creates an illusion of self-worth which is challenged by

the social and academic demands of school (Radin 1967).

Earlier Levanthal and Sills (1964) had proposed a similar

theory predicated on the notion that school phobics have a

form of inflated and unrealistic self esteem. However in

his thorough analysis of this hypothesis Heath (1983)

found no evidence for raised self esteem in phobics -

indeed he was able to demonstrate the reverse.

Another possible model is sugested by sane work by Leach

(1 972). Though working with much younger pupils than the

generality of British school phobia research he found that

children having difficulties entering into school

activities directed less behaviour toward others.
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They were also notably less responsive to overtures fran

their peers. This led to a corresponding decrease in other

children seeking to interact with them. All of this

suggests that failing to cope with the social demands of a

situation can lead to impoverished social experiences and

a likely diminution of enjoyment in such situations. It

does not however explain why sane children have such

difficulties in the first place.

That the social world of the child in school is part of a

larger matrix of possible influences than the above

implies is reflected in the work of Rose (1 966), who

matched pairs of secondary school classes for size, age,

and sex of pupils. Each pair consisted of one badly

behaved class and one well behaved class as judged by

teachers ratings. Socianetric measures were used directly

with the children.

Rose noted that teachers of badly behaved classes were

less aware of the socianetric structure of their classes

than their colleagues in well behaved classes. If one

considers that differences in ability to make such

j udgements might mean that in sane classroans the teachers

may be less aware of the growing isolation (or other

social distress) of certain pupils the situation for such

children might becane quite serious before appropriate

action was taken.
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When one adds to this, the possibility raised by Heath

(1983), that the teachers of school phobic children may

tend to overestimate these childrens abilities the scene

is set for a substantial mismatch between the childs needs

and abilities on one side and the reactions of

significant others to him on the other. Such an account

would avoid the hard to verify explanatory assertions in

the annipotence nxde1 (Radin 1967).

Within the school setting it may not only be teachers who

unintentionally create difficulties for sane children with

anxieties regarding attendance. One American study of age

differences in children' s attributions of the causes for

various kinds of deviant behaviours included a school

phobic reaction as one of the five vignettes used. It was

found that the children used psychological causes to

account for school phobia whereas they used other

explanations for other behaviours. There was a clear age

trend in the willingness (ability?) to use psychological

attribution with older children being ITore inclined so to

do (clhassin 1983).

It may be that the class mates of phobic children may

subtly alter their behaviour towards peers in line with

these attributions and that these alterations are not only

perceived but seen as threatening by the phobic child

already sensitive and possibly bewildered by their own

reactions. This must of course remain speculative for the

time being.
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Lest one be tempted to regard such reactions as new

responses to the caiiplex demands of our society a quote

frcin Kline (1 898) adds an historical perspective. Writing

in regard to what he called his 'nostalgia' or 'lovers of

haie' group he indicated the existence of a large class

that 'make few friends, are retiring in disposition, dread

meeting strangers, entering a new place or even sleeping

in a strange bed; they are in constant dread when among

strangers either of boring . sanebody or of getting

bored.. ....' In pursuing his argument he draws a strong

link between 'fear of persons' and c love of harte'.

Summarizing it can be seen that many writers ccxnnnt on

aspects of the social world arid (implicitly) social skills

of the school phobic child. Hcver with the exception of

Ojanen (1980) none seem to have made it a central focus in

their work. This appears to be a strange amission in a

large literature dealing with a problem in which the

inability to be with peers in the school setting is a

praninent descriptive feature.

The above overview of the more directly school

related aspects of the school phobics response

highlights many of the difficulties in navigating a path

through the undergrowth of rather unclear thinking and

contradictoxy findings. It is, however, r possible to

turn to the next most general level of analysis namely

that of the family. This will be considered in terms of

family size arid of social class.
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(2) HcE ND FA11ILY

(a) Social Class

While it is perhaps true to say that a wider range of

child specific features have been investigated than any

other area the predaninant theoretical thrust - certainly

in the United States - has been to focus on the child in

relation to his or her family - with the alirost inevitable

examination of the wider context in which the family

functions.

A problem emerges in regard to social class at the cx1tset.

Though writers with many differing points of view cainent

on this variable there is no agreed means of allocating a

family to a pe.rticular level of social status. It may be

helpful to sketch in the findings on social class which

have emerged fran the wider areas of research into non

school atterxance. For a detailed review see Reid (1980).

Though there are known to be marked regional variations in

rates of truancy (Fogelinan and Richardson 1974) there has

been a fairly systematic finding of an important social

class effect. Poor attea3.ance is two to three times higher

airng children whose fathers are in xmanual occupations

(Fogelman et al 1980, Galloway 1980). It must be rted

however that research in this area is vulnerable to

contradictory firKlings thus Tyerman (1968) found no

significant relationship between rate of attendance and

numbers on free school meals.
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Given the definitional and indeed research design problems

which are encountered in this field considerable caution

is needed even when the scope is narrowed to concentrate

on school phobic pupils.

Firstly it nuist be noted that no sample of school çhobics

can be regarded as truly randan. This is because they have

first to be referred by saneone who recognizes a prthlem

and this referral must be to saneone who will use (and in

a sense be entitled to use) this particular label. By the

time the clinical researcher working through a child

guidance clinic or hospital department sees and evaluates

a child several levels of selection may have already taken

place (Heath 1983). Even at the clinical level the lack of

agreed definition may lead to a child being classified in

sane other category with the anxiety regarding school

attendance being accorded lc 'i status.

In a review of 9 studies on school phobia it was noted

that only one clinic was directly connected with the

state school system thus eating real bias in the sample

(Gordon and Young 1976). Furthermore the question of

private practice is a powerful source of bias (Milmari

1961, Talbot 1957). Even where workers have been at pains

to point out relevant social class dimensions in their

samples their caution is often lost in the simplifying

process of citation and even more substantially with

secondary citation.
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Though sane workers have found social class to be a

relevant variable (usually in the direction of suggesting

that social classes 1 and 2 are over-represented in school

phobic samples) when canpared with truants and sattimes

other conrols (Hersov 1960, Cooper 1966), the prevailing

finding has been that social class is not a fundamentally

important variable (Nursden 1958, Chazan 1962, Estes et al

1956, Eisenberg 1958a, Leton 1962, Blagg 1979, Berg et al

1981, Berney et al 1981, Heath 1983).

Few studies have made it a special concern to evaluate the

social class variable though such information is often

reported as part of the description of the sample. In one

helpful stndy the rkers solicited cases fran all

socioeconcinic groups by letters to schools, GP's, clinics

etc in Louisville (Hampe et al 1973). They point out that

their resulting sample consisted of fewer blacks and

catholics and fewer lower and middle socioeconomic status

children. However they conclude that, even if not

representative of the general population, their sample of

school phobics does fairly represent the population of

school phobic children whose parents seek help.

An inevitable problem emerges because the sample sizes in

this research are generally low. A breakdown by age, sex,

and social class tends to prcx1uce unhelpfully small

samples in sane of the individual cells. If or adds the

possibility that the influence of social class may vary

depending upon sub-classification used then the problem

is all the nore acute (Baker and Wills 1978).
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It is clear that discussions of social class raise highly

pertinent methodological issues • Attainment, family size,

greater maternal age, and fewer early separations - all of

which have been inplicat&1 in the school phobia literature

-are in themselves independently linked to occupational

status (Galloway 1980). It is thus possible that higher

socioeconamic status may be producing the variance

normally attribited to school phobia or that the

classification as school phobic nay in i(self be the

result of socio-economic status in the sense that the same

presenting pattern might have been labelled truancy in

groups with lower status.

In the one paper that examined this issue Tennent (1969)

fonnd that 8% of boys in the Care of the Local Authority

for persistent non-attendance have previously unrecognized

phobic type characterisitcs.

In may be instructive to embed the findings on social

class and school phobia in the background of more general

research on anxiety and social class. It is interesting to

note that social class in itself is seldan cited as a

cause of concern by the children themselves (Pinter and

Lev 1940).
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Once again contradictory findings are cinon. Anxiety in

school was found to be little related to social class

(Sarason et al 1960) but other equally thorough work

examining the issue of fears and social class have

reported significant positive relationships between the

type and frequency of fears and social class (Angelino et

al 1956, tnn 1968). Sex differences by social class have

emerged as important in saie work (Shepherd et al 1971).

Finally to add a broader cross-cultuit4 dimension to the

debate Cattell (1966) carrnents that as far as can be

generalized fran the evidence of ten countries that it

would seem that higher anxiety occurs with lower general

econcin.ic level.

By way of summary then it may be said that the literature

on social class suggests that, though potentially a very

important variable, in practice it has furnished the

reader with an unclear and at times contradictory

picture.

While it would be fair to say that social class has a well

established association with truancy the situation with

regard to school phobia remains far fran clear with a

variety of biasing influences distorting the findings. In

a very general sense the wider the geographical area

covered and the larger the sample the more likely it is

that social class will be seen to be distribeted as in the

normal population.
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(b) Family size

Family size is mentioned much less frequently in the

literature on school phobia than one might suppose fran

the catunents on the social class variable. Sane reviewers

do riot mention it at all (Frick 1964, Kelly 1973, Gordon

and Young 1976).

The situation is very different with regard to truants

where the likelihood of caning fran larger families is

well attested. iay (1975) found that 38% of his teacher

defined truants came fran families of 5+ as canpared to

18% of his non-truant controls while Tibbenhain (1977)

links truancy strongly to overcrowding finding this to be

so independently of social class. There is general

evidence of a decrease in attendance as family size

increases (Brooks et al 1962, Galloway 1981).

Proportionately more workers have found mean family size

for their school phobic groups to be lower when the

ccxnparison has been with truants (Hersov 1960, 'Brma and

Haisti 1975, Blagg 1979). Others have found the phobics

family size to be smaller than 'other patient' groups

(Berg et al 1972). Prevailingly school phobics have been

found to cane fran families with fewer than 3 children

(Chazan 1962, Talbot 1957) though sane workers report that

there are no differences (Smith 1970). The notion that

sub-classification may be important is highlighted by

Baker and Wills (1978).
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(3) THE DIVIEXJPL CHILD

We rxw turn to the literature as it relates to the

characteristics of the individual child. This is

examined under 5 main headings (a) Sex, (b) Age, (C)

Ability, (d) Self-Esteem and Ce) anxiety and Other

Fears. No special significance is to be attached to the

order of presentation here though sex and age

differences are discussed first since more than any of

the other dimensions these tvo recur in evaluating the

other areas.

(a) Sex

.itside addressing the innediate question of school

phobia the importance of analysing data by sex of child

has been emphasized by many rkers (Eysenck et al

1969, Entwistle et al (1968), Minuchin et al 1969).

Two aspects of sex differences potentially need to be

considered. There is the issue of sex differences in the

incidence of school related anxieties and the logically

separate question of sex differences in the underpinning

structure or nature of the condition in boys and girls.

The literature on school phobia in general ccxints more

on incidence figures than on specific differences

between the sexes.
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Four groups of workers have adopted the expedient of

pooling data fran a number of published studies. In the

first of these data are cathined fran an unspecified

number of previous reports with the numbers involved

being between 150 and 200 school obic subjec±s. About

equal numbers of boys and girls were found (Levanthal

and Sills 1964). A sanewhat larger tally taken in the

same year and involding sane 452 p..ipils found that boys

exceeded girls by only 22 (Prick 1964).

In Britain one worker looked at 28 papers which reported

findings by sex of child between the years 1941 and

1966. This produced a total of 254 boys and 221 girls -

an excess of boys of only 33 (dyne 1966). More recently

a oount based on 17 papers found a total of 260 males

and 267 females - this time the small discrepancy

favouring the girls (Gordon and Young 1976).

The present writer, while ackrwledging the short

canings of such a global tally approach, finds it

preferable to the possible over-interpretation of

infonnation fran the (generally) small sample sizes

involved in school phobia research.

In this pooling exercise 36 papers which report data by

sex of child are reviewed. Cüy g1ish language papers

with 6 or more subjects are included. Where a worker

with an interest in school phobia spanning several years

has reported only the largest of the samples is

included.
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Operating within the above constraints the final tally of

school *iobic subjects reported in these 35 papers is 1275

of whan 659 (52%) are boys and 616 (48%) are girls. The

average sample size is 36 and the range fran 7 to 100. Of

this total number of papers 19 reported more boys than

girls: 14 reported more girls than boys and 2 reported

equal numbers.

It is instructive to look separately at the British and

American studies, The average sample size of the 17

British studies is 46 (range 7 to 100) and the average

sample size of the 18 American studies is 27 (range 7 to

57).

The British studies preduced a total of 785 school obics

of whcxa 414 are boys and 371 are girls. It is the British

rk that accounts for all of the (slight) over

representation of males. The 18 American papers total to

490 school çobics with equal numbers of boys and girls.

There is a tendency for the children in the American

studies to be saiwhat younger (See section on age

differences.

The results of this analysis are presented in Table (1).

The papers are presented in alabeticl sequence. 1te of

paper, country of origin, total number, and number of

girls and boys are reported in separate columns,
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Table (1) Alphabetical list of papers by sex of child

AUTHOR	 ETE ORIGIN 'IOTAL BOYS GIRLS

Adams	 1966	 USA	 21	 7	 14

Aqras	 1959	 USA	 7	 4	 3

Baker and Wills 1978	 GB	 99	 58	 41

Berg et al	 1969	 GB	 29	 14	 _15

Berg	 1980	 GB	 100	 53	 47

Berney et al	 1981	 GB	 46	 19	 27

Blagg	 1979	 GB	 70	 37	 33

Bonnard	 1955	 USA	 7	 5	 2

Clyne	 1966	 GB	 55	 26	 29

Coolidge et al	 1957	 USA	 27	 11	 16

Davidson	 1960	 GB	 30	 16	 14

Eisenberg	 1958	 USA	 26	 16	 10

Gittelrnan-Klein 1971	 USA	 35	 16	 19

_Glazer	 1959	 GB	 38	 20	 18

Goldberg	 1953	 USA	 17	 11	 6

Hampe et al	 1973	 USA	 57	 34	 23

Heath	 1983	 GB	 41	 26	 15

Hersov	 1960	 GB	 50	 31	 19

Flersov	 1979	 GB	 60	 28	 32

Jacobsen	 1948	 USA	 30	 12	 18

Johnson et al	 1941	 USA	 8	 4	 4

Kennedy	 1965	 USA	 50	 25	 25
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Table (1) continued

AJJHOR	 DATE ORIGIN ¶I)ThL BOYS GIRLS

Leton	 1962	 USA	 -	 12	 5	 7

Milrnan	 1961	 USA	 20	 6	 14

de1 and	 1958	 GB	 17	 11	 6

Shepherd______ _______ ______ ______ ______

Nursderi	 1958	 GB	 25	 15	 10

Rabiner and	 1969	 USA	 34	 19	 15

Klein_____ ______ _____ _____ _____

Rodriguez et al 1959	 USA	 41	 27	 14

Smith	 1970	 GB	 63	 33	 30

Talbot	 1957	 USA	 24	 8	 16

Van Hiten	 1948	 USA	 12	 2	 10

Waldfogel	 1956	 USA	 53	 28	 25

etal	 ______ _______ ______ ______ ______

Warren	 1948	 GB	 8	 5	 3	
4

Warnecke	 1964	 GB	 47	 17	 30

Weiss and Cain	 1964	 USA	 16	 10	 6

The above papers have been restricted to those fran the

United States and Great Britain. interesting Japanese

papers reporting very large samples have consequently been

anitted. These papers are however worthy of sane caiinent

as they relate to the issue of sex differences.
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The first and naller of these reports a sample of 154

school phobic boys and 67 school phobic girls. This

represents a ratio of 2.3 to 1 and is not only higher than

British and American ratios where reported but the

absolute numbers of phobics is higher than usual - though

the period of data collection is not specified in the

English language suirinary (Fukuma 1978).

A dramatically larger series of n=848 school phcbics was

reported by Wakabayashi (1 982). He points out that these

were the children seen at an out patient department in a

University Hospital Bepartment between 1957 and 1981 • He

also indicated a dramatic increase since 1962 which

reached a plateau between 1967 and 1971 • The ratio of

males to females is 1 • 46 to 1 but since 1972 has becane

almost even. while these findings are closer to the

present evidence fran a Western perspective it would be

hazardous to consider them as the same. The very large

sample sizes may mean that different criteria were being

used.

Other workers have introduced the possibility that there

may be a difference in distribution of school phobics by

sex when sub-types of phobic are taken into consideration.

Berg et al (1 969) who make a distinction between 'Acute'

and 'Chronic' cases found more of their 'Acute' group to

be boys. Similarly Baker and Wills (1978) also using the

acute/chronic classification report more boys than girls

in the acute group.
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Sane workers have intimated that there may be differences

in adult outcane for girls and boys who suffer fran school

phobia as children. Sane report a better prognosis for

girls (Milman 1961) while the 	 posite conclusion is

reached by Tyrer and ¶Eyrer (1 974),

re interestingly fran the point of view of the present

study is the possibility that, in early adolescence at

least, school phobia may be a different phenainon for

boys and girls (Heath 1963). He found that male phobics

had significantly ler self esteem scores than their

peers and than school phobic girls. He subsequently

managed to establish that in the girls in his sample

academic self image is not hased on 'reality' in so far as

it is unrelated to measures of attainment or ability

whereas the academic self-esteem of both norm and phobic

boys re related to these objective measures.

Other workers too have reported such differences as boys

being more timid and socially withdrawn (Hersov 1960), and

iirniature, passive, unadventurous and. with few friends

(tavidson 1960).

It is perspective enhancing to look briefly at sane

research not directly with school phobics but none the

less related to anxiety in boys and girls. Generaliy girls

are reported as more prone to fears and anxieties than

boys (Sarason et al 1960, Jersild et al 1941) though one

has to be alert to the possibility of an age by sex

interaction (Dunn 1968).
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Girls between 8 and 13 years have been found to express

more school anxiety than boys but by mid adolescence boys

manifest as much anxiety as girls (Maccoby and Jacklin

1974). Furthemore a detailed study of anxiety, motivation

and ability found that, for girls of primary age, there

are close links among these variables but for boys the

picture is less consistent (Wade 1981a).

However in a large scale, carefully analysed study it s

found that worries regarding school occur in boys and

girls and are among the cc1TrI1cnest worries (Angelino et al

1956).

In surrinary it may be said that, while individual studies

may report different incidence rates of school obia by

sex of child, the direction of the reported differences is

not constant and when figures are surrined over a number of

studies the proportions tend to becane more even.

There appears to be sane evidence that consideration of

sex alone as a variable could potentially be misleading

without simultaneous reference to a variety of other

psycholcically relevant dimansions such as social class,

self-esteam, age of child etc. On current evidence,

however, it would seem prudent for researchers to examine

their data for sex differences - sanetiines of a very

subtle nature.
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(b) Age

The term/diagnosis of school phobia has been used by

various clinicians and researchers aoss a very wide age

range of subject. School phobics have been identified as

young as 2 years (Sperling 1961) and as old as 17 years

(croghan 1981).

It would probably be fair to say that only workers

operating frcn the theoretical stance of a Separation

Anxiety iw.xel could diagnose school phobia in very young

children (Borstein 1949, Sperling 1961, Luchini 1978,

Eisenberg 1 958b). Having said that, a all number are

prepared to allow the idea of 'work phobia' to be a form

of separation anxiety analogous to school phobia (Pittman

et al 1968) while Monsour (1 961) describes cases of school

phobia in teachers.

In this section 34 papers are chosen for review. These

papers were selected since they cover the normal age range

of canpulsory schooling ie 5 to 16 years in Great Britain

and between 6 and 7 years and 16 years in the United

States.
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However, even within this age frame, it has been asserted

that the symptom of school phobia cannot be evaluated

apart frau chronological age (Milman 1961). This, perhaps,

should not be seen as surprising given the very

considerable span of physical and psychological

develoçztent entailed within this span. Some workers

indeed restrict caurnent to pre-pubertal children to

minimize the confusion since they feel that after

adolescence school phobia is a heterogeneous grouping

with more severe problems (Waidron et al 1975).

Table (2) reports the total number of children and where

available, the age range, and whether peaks are reported

at above or below 12 years. This cut off was chosen

basically to separate first year secondary and above from

(in British terms) the primary age range.

It is interesting to note that whilst almost all the

British papers either quxte age range or furnish enough

information for this to be extracted, only one American

study provides an average age for their sample. Of the 17

British studies 10 (59%) quoted averages. Age peaks within

the secondary age range are reported by 11 (65%) of the

British workers and by only 3 (16%) of the American

papers. Fewer British papers report an age peak in the

below 12 years' age group. Indeed only dyne (1 966) and

arnecke (1964) do so though sane eg Baker and Wills

(1978) report a smaller additional peak at around 8 years.

It may be that sane workers have not evaluated age peaks

believing this dimension not to be relevant.
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Table ( 2 )	 pers by Age, Age Range and Age Peaks

AtYHOR	 '1DTPL	 RANGE	 AVERAGE	 PEAKS

Adams (1966)	 21	 6-16	 -	 -

Agras (1959)	 7	 6-12	 8.5	 -

Baker and

Wills (1978) -	 99	 5-14	 11,0	 11+

Berg et al

(1969)	 29	 10-15	 12.8	 11+

Berg (1980)	 100	 8-15	 13.0	 11+

Berney et al

11981)	 46	 9-15	 -	 11+

Blagg (1979)	 70	 9-16	 -	 11+

dyne (1966)	 55	 5-16	 7.7	 11-

Coolidge

et al (1957)	 27	 5-12	 -	 11-

Davidson

(1960)	 30	 6-16	 -	 11+

Eisenberg

(1958)	 26	 6-18	 -	 -

Gitteirnan-

Klein (1971)	 35	 6-14	 -	 -

Glazer (1959)	 38	 6-13	 -	 -

Goldberg

(1953)	 17	 5-14	 -	 11+

Hampe et al

(1973)	 57	 6-15	 -	 -
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Table ( 2 ) cctinued:

AUI'HOR	 IY]L	 RZNGE	 AVER?IGE	 PE7KS

Heath (1983)	 41	 10-16	 13.3	 11+

}Iersov (1960J	 50	 6-16	 11.7	 11+

Hersov (1979)	 60	 6-16	 11.7	 11+

Jacobsen (1948) 30	 5-13	 -	 -

Jthns et al

(1941)	 8	 6-14	 -	 -

Kennedy (1965) 50	 4-16	 _________	 -

Leton (1962)	 12	 6-18	 -	 -

M.iLman (1961)	 20	 9-17	 -	 11^ -

Model and

Shepherd (1953) 17	 8-14	 -	 -

Nursden (1958)	 25	 -	 -	 11+

Rabiner and

Klein (1969)	 34	 7-14	 -	 -

Rodriguez

et a]. (1959)	 41	 5-13	 -	 11-

Smith (1970)	 63	 5-16	 -	 11+

TalbDt (1957)	 24	 5-15	 -	 -

Van Houten

(1948)	 12	 6-15	 -	 -

WaldEogel

et al (1956)	 53	 5-14	 -	 -

Warren (1948)	 8	 9-14	 -	 -

Warnecke (1964) 47	 5-li	 -	 -

Weiss and

çain (1964)	 16	 8-16	 -	 11+ -
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Such tables, while a useful way of sumarizing the

situation may tend to mask important features. A nuirer

of writers have reported age to be a significant

variable. Basically age appears to have been considered

in two ways. Firstly sane workers report differences

between their phobic samples and other groups of normal

controls or truants (Hersov 1960, Blagg 1979).

Secondly and more generally age is addressed in terms of

whether there are age peaks in the population of school

phobics. A minority of workers report the major peak

age-range for school bia to be with the younger

children - sanewhere between 5 arid 9 years (Goldberg

1953, Glazer 1959, 1a1dfogel et al 1956).

iluch more comanly, hc.iever, is the finding that the

early secondary school years are the most vulnerable

period. This is especially true in the British research

sphere where by far the most irrnonly quoted age range is

between 11 and 13 years (Hersov 1960, Blagg 1979, Heath

1983, Baker and Wills 1978, Berg et al 1969, 1vidscn

1960, Nursden 1958, Morgan 1959, Levanthal and Sills

1964).

A number of writers have indicated that, while there may

be peaks in particular age ranges, the distribution is

actually bi-mcdal with an early lesser peak between 5 and

7 or 8 years and a later more substantial peak at 11 to

13 years (Smith 1970, Sangster 1971, Baker and Wills

1978, Wakabayashi 1982).
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It is also worth noting that Hersov (1977) suggests that

there may actually be three peaks - the first occurring

shortly after starting school, the second at 11+ years

and the third at 14+ years which is likely to be

associated with more severe disorder such as depression.

Ilersov' s tri-partite distinction seems to provide a

means of reconciling sate of the conflicting findings and

is in good accord with clinical experience.

The situation may prove to be more cailex than the above

would suggest. It is possible that there are important

age differences in terms of various sub-classifications

of school phobia. Berg et al (1969) report that their

'Acute' group was older than their 'Chronic' group, while

Coolidge et al (1956) found that their younger school

phobics tended to be female and to be more neurotic.

That the issue of age is not merely an academic question

can be seen in the finding that age of onset of school

phobia is of prognostic significance. One follcM up

study reports that 89% of those with a phobic onset belcM

the age of 11 years were attending school regularly

whereas, of those with an onset over the age of 11, only

36% were so doing (Rodriguez et al 1959). Similarly

Sangster (1 971) reports that his 11-13 peak had a worse

prognosis than those with an earlier peak.

The consensus is well suriuned up by Shapiro and Jegede

(1973) who state that "as we ascend into adolescence the

pathological significance of school phobia increases".
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Outside the literature expressly addressing the school

phobic issue, a number of writers have ccxrmented ai the

changing pattern of anxiety with increasing age. In

general the move appears to be fran more ooncrete fears

to rather more abstract and social fears (Jersild et al

1933, Winker 1949, ngelino et al 1965, auer 1980).

Negative feelings in regard to school are kr,wn to

increase with age (Raven 1979, IXinn 1968, Mitchell and

Shepherd 1967). There is also an age trend approximately

between the ages of 11 and 13 years in the direction of

loss of self esteem (Ellennan 1980).

In sunimary the existing literature on school phobia

provides examples of sane work shciing age peaks with 5

to 8 year olds: others with 11 to 13 year olds while yet

others argue for a bi-rncrlal distribution. Sample sizes

tend overall to be small; rather too small in many cases

properly to identify peaks.

Much of this work adopts a clinical perspective and the

investigative focus is sanetimes rather narrowed by

particular theoretical or treatment approaches. Where

sample sizes are larger arid statistical evaluation is

added to clinical judgement the bi-modal distribution

seems better to account for most of the figures. There

remains the possibility that Hersov's consideration of a

tripartite distribution may provide the most satisfactory

overall model.
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(c) Ability

It would seem likely that ability could have a

considerable impact on a child's success in, and enjoent

of, school. When children beccine anxious regarding school

or refuse to attend the question arises as to whether they

are able to cope with the level of expectation imposed on

them. There is, indeed, an historical tradition in seeing

an association between attendance difficulties and lower

than average ability (i3urt 1925, Dayton 1928).

Much of the early work with school phobics however report

that these children are of at least average ability.

Indeed the prevailing cainnent is that they are of average

to superior ability (Johnson et al 1941, Van Houten 1948,

Borstein 1949, Estes et al 1958, Sperling 1967, Eisenberg

1958 a & b, Iilodel and Shepherd 1958, Davidson 1960, Baker

and Wills 1978, Blagg 1979, Heath 1983).

In their exercise of pooling data fran a number of studies

amounting to between 150-200 subjects, Levanthal and Sills

(1964) camient that the IQ' s are average or above. However

a smaller number of workers have reported that at least

sane of their samples had sub-groups who were below

average in ability (Nursen 1953, Rodriguez et al 1959,

Chazan 1962). Yet other researchers have noted that

ability is either normally distribeted or close to the

normal distribution (Hersov 1960, Warnecke 1964, Smith

1970, Nicols and Berg 1970). In reviewing 9 studies Gordon

and Young (1976) also report a normal ability spread.
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It appears that cnly one study set out specifically to

investigate the question of ability (Hainpe et al 1973).

These workers point out that school phobics are usually

considered as being of above average ability but aãl that

the data are not usually collected systematically with

sample sizes either being small or based on an

accumulation of clinic cases. They conclude fran their

work that their data cQ.. virtually identical with the

standardization data fran the Wechsler Scales - the

ability measure used.

Part of the explanation of the divergence of views may

relate to two possibilities (a) the large number of

studies employing subjective estimates of ability and (b)

sane constructions or definitions of school phobia tending

to discard subjects of belcM average ability.

It is likely that (a) will have been influenced by verbal

skills. Such skills are likely to be differentially

distributed in terms of social class and consequently are

more likely to show up within the 'private practice'

emphasis in much of the knerican work. In this context it

is possible that children with better developed skills in

non-verbal areas will feel frustrated and devalued. There

is sane evidence that children fran hanes rated as over

anxious tended to do poorly on the Wechsler Intelligence

Scale for Children (Performance Scale) - one of the most

ccmonly used instruments in the school phobia research

(Kent and Davis 1957).
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With regard to (b) sar workers specifically exclude

pupils with less than average ability (TalIx)t 1957, Torma

and Haisti 1975). The bias introduced by such an approach

is considerable. It potentially amplifies social class

differences and leads to a whole group of pupils with

anxieties regarding school attendance being located

elsewhere in the diagnostic spectrum. Hampe et al (1 973)

strongly indicate that 'a school mantal health worker' s

index of suspicion of school iiiobia should not vary as a

function of the intelligence of the child'

There are, of course, other possibilities to account for

sane of the observed differences. A link has been mooted

between high ability and the reporting of fears (Boston

1939). He found that 61 % of children in the superior range

of ability reported fears as opposed to 36% of children

with more average levels of ability. Boston accounted for

this in terms of high ability sensitizing to danger.

Intriguing though the idea is, this work is based on an

analysis of case records and suffers fran the additional

weakness that information on fears was not systematically

elicited. It may simply be that able children more readily

report fears than experience then in greater number.

Children fran demanding hanes (in terms of discipline)

have been found to have higher ability scores bit also to

go to pieces more readily when presented with unfamiliar

tasks (ient and Davis 1957). Other work suggests that the

links between anxiety motivation and ability may be

stronger and more clear cut for girls (Wade 1981).
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Ability assessments based on j udgeirients as opposed to

formal measures can clearly influence expectations which

may transmit to the pupils as pressure to do better.

Unless these j udgements correspond reasonably to the

pupi]s actual learning aptitude this pressure will be

unfair and Irdensar with the capacity to generate or to

aniplify am'J.eties.

One worker has made the revealing observation that the

teachers of the majority of sc1ol phobics in his sample

over estimated their ability - assessed by the Wechsler

Scales- (Heath 1983). Others too have noted the fact that

divergent views held by class teachers and parents

regarding ability can hinder progress (Oj anen 1980).

That the impact or effect of this issue is not limited to

the iriinediate school situation is reflected in a fo1l up

study of former school çiobics into the work situation. It

was found that a significant number were in jobs not

caninensurate with their ability (Baker and Wills 1978).

Similarly Coolidge et al (1 964) managed to trace 49 of

their original sample of 66 school phobics. They found

that while 12% were above expectatiou in achievements a

much heftier 43% re belocz expectation. There would thus

appear to be a luger term value in being aware of the

importance of ability as a factor when dealing with pupils

with significant anxieties as regards school. The

possibility that self-esteem is implicated is explored

more fully in the next section.
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Perhaps as important as the pupils rreasured ability or its

estimated variations is the pupil's concept of his own

standing with his fellows (dyne 1966). Thus, even for

able youngsters who doubt their own ability, there can be

an academically crippling degree of concern which impairs

performance (Weiner 1979). In an interesting observational

study of transfer to secondary school it was noted that

children soon began classifying each other as 'thick' or

'brainy' and within 3 weeks an influential pupil hierarchy

of academic ability has been established (Measor and Woods

1934).

In surrinary the numerical vight of papers reporting on the

ability of school phobics points in the direction of the

school çhobics prevailingly being regarded as average, or

alx)ve average in ability. However important issues of

referral and diagnostic bias have been raised and nplex

potential interactions of ability with anxiety, social

class, self esteem etc rrake it prudent for clinicians and

researchers to bear these other factors very carefully in

mind.

In general the evidence points to the likelihood that the

bigger the sarriple and the nore valid the means of

assessing ability the more likely it is that the

intelligence of school -iobic pupils will be seen to be

distributed much as in the general population.
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(d) Self Esteem

Self esteem has been accorded its own representation in

this section primarily for the reason that it has

attracted research in its own right and not, as has often

been the case with various personality attributes,

been assessed only as an adjunct to other features.

The notion of self-esteem, though readily enough

understocxl and easy to use at an intuitive level, has in

practice been elusive of definition protected as it is by

a measurement minefield and camouflaged by conceptual

confusion. Perhaps the use of a single term to cover such

a large territory in itself is part of the difficulty.

These problems, important and complex though they may be

in work with adults, assume an even more daunting mantle

when the requirement to think of them from a developiiental

perspecive is added.

1ithin the domain of school jthobia research the influence

of self-esteem as a variable has its most quoted

incarnation in the work of Levanthal and Sills (1 964) who

promote it to a major explanatory status. They state that,

"regardless of other features, what is relevant to the

school refusal behaviour is that these children

comnonly overvalue themselves and their achievements

and then try to bold onto their unrealistic self

image. When this is threatened in the school situation

they suffer and retreat. ...".
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A similar position has been adopted by Radin (1967) who

argues that school phobia involves more canplex mechanins

than are ordinarily enccuntered in phobias and that these

relate to the special kind of nurturance received at hane

and not available at school where reward and punishment

are based upon realistic performance.

Perhaps the most logical difficulty with these positions

is thay they do not adequately cater for the well

extabli shed age peak for the occurience of school phobia

between 11 and 13 years • It is difficult to believe that

there are no reality based challenges to these p.ipils in

the school system before this time. It is interesting to

note that the argument in terms of age peaks was put

forward by Levanthal and Sills against the separation

anxiety model which they were challenging.

Despite these objections a number of workers besides the

above have found the notion of unrealistically high

self-esteem to be of value (Bonnard 1955, Coolidge et al

1960, Waldron et al 1975). One group of workers expressed

this approach succinctly when they said that the parents

of the school phobics 'beccxne an all purpose anaesthetic

sparing the child the pains of every day experience'

(Pittman et al 1968).

Hiever others, who have adopted a more rigorous approach

to measurement, have failed to find higher self-esteem arid

indeed produce evidence that the self-esteem of school

phobics is low (Nicols and Berg 1970, Heath 1983).
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The self-esteem hypothesis has received its riost thorough

evaluation in the work of Heath (1983) who very carefully

examines the constructs and definitions inherent in the

Levanthal and Sills conceptualization and concludes that

self concept is not a unitary notion. He goes on to prcbe

the view of self concept as an attitude to self and

supports the idea that both cognitive and affective

canponents must be investigated for a full understanding.

He highlights the evidence that the affective cCnponent is

notably rrore powerful that the cognitive canponent in

affecting behaviour.

Having said that Heath's work shares a quite basic

methodological difficulty with much of the published work

on self-esteem (and indeed other measures) as they pertain

to school phobia. There is a strong theoretical

possibility that the blow to the childs self-esteem by

being unable to attend school, together with the

substantial professional and official attention it

attracts actually functions to lower his or her self

esteem. By the time the clinician or researcher is able to

evaluate self-esteem the picture may be very distorted. It

is interesting to note, in support of this, that the self

esteem of chronic school phobics is lower than acute

school phobics (Nicols and Berg 1970).

In principle one could deal with these difficulties by a

prospective study with a sufficiently large sample and

building in sane self-esteem measures.
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1ny child who subsequently developed a school phobic

reaction could be reassessed on these measures and have

his pre and post phobia self-esteem scores canpared.

It may be instructive to look briefly at other evidence on

the self esteem of children in the age group most affected

by school phobia - namely the 11 to 13 year olds. It has

been argued that there is develoiintal evidence that

self-concept disruption (and depressive reactions) most

frequently occur during early adolescence (Rosenberg

1 979). If this is so then it would be very surprising if

school phobic children managed to maintain average self

esteem. Furthermore Ellerman (1 980) has reported that

self-esteem progressively reduces fran around age 8 years

to at least age 13 years. He speculates that this may be

because children gain more accurate pictures of themselves

as they really are and also gain greater modesty about

themselves as they experience the tempering effects of a

niinber of socializing influences - a view with which

Levanthal and Sills would be in sympathy.

Sane workers have found an inverse relationship between

anxiety and self-evaluation [r=- • 671 (Coopersmith 1967).

He also found that children high on self-esteem were rt

so sensitive to criticism and tend to be more self

assured. This is in line with other work which suggests

that ouce people view themselves as poor social performers

they are more likely to recall information that is

unfavourable about themselves (arkus 1980).
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This is in keeping with the link between 'controllability'

of events and self-esteem postulated by Seliginan (1975)

and Bandura (1977) who produces evidence that fear

reactions can be mediated by perceived self efficiency.

The very broad scope and wide influence which can be

attributed to self concept has been well surtnarized in the

work of Cnapcan et al (1 984). These workers report that

research effort:

"strongly suggests that self-perceptions are important

mediational influences which define for individuals

the nature of their relationships with other people,

the types of behaviours and the tasks on which they

will engage, the states of tension they will

experience...."

Thus, while acknowledging the canplexity of the

measurement and definitional issues, it would probably be

fair to sumarize the present situation by saying that the

trend of findings is strongly towards school çiobics

either being close to average or, nore caimonly, below

various canparison groups in terms of self-esteem either

clinically assessed or measured on specially constructed

instruments.
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e) Anxiety and Other Fears

It is probably fair to say that all conceptualizations and

definitions of school phobia have anxiety at least as a

canponent but rxre usually as a central feature (Frick

1964, Waldfogel et al 1956, Want 1983).

What ter1s to be at dispute is not the existence of the

anxiety but it's source. The question becars whether the

anxiety is generated by a genuine fear of school or sane

aspect of the school situation or a fear of separating

fran hane and rrother. It Is questions such as these which

inform the theoretical discussion on school phobia and the

answers to which create the central divides in the

published literature.

Despite the Lnplicit agreement on the presence of anxiety

it is unusual for a discussion on the nature and neaning

of the concept of anxiety to accanpany statements

regarding it's presence. It is treated as though an

uncontentious shared meaning can be assumed.

It is proposed here to examine the notion of anxiety then

to canment on those papers which suggest that school

phobic children have other fears and to provide an

overview of the links betven anxiety and it s effects.

Anxiety is relatively new in the psythologicol literature.

It was not not even listed in the indexes of

psychological books before the late 1930's outside the

work of psychoanalytic writers (May 1950).
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An examination of the attts to define anxiety fran both

the psychoanalytic and behavioural viewpoints indicates

how strong are the similarities rather than the

differences. Freud (1949) specifies 3 criteria for

anxiety: (a) a specific unpleasurable quality (b) efferent

or discharge phenanena and (c) the perception of these.

Freud's view of anxiety is thus that it is unpleasant, has

physiological concxxdtants and is a conscious experience.

There is nothing that would be regarded as specially

contentious in this description. It is in the elaboration

of these views Into a theory of the aetiology of phobias

that problems emerge. Freud regards the prototype of all

anxiety to be the canpiex of sensory, motor and

physiological experiences which flood upon the irrrnature

nervous system of the foetus at birth. Gradually this

first reaction becaiies more focussed. The infant learns

that the appearance and disappearance of feelings of

'unpleasure' are associated with the appearance and

disappearance of certain objects le people in his world.

Thus the anxiety becanes displaced fran the danger

situation of helplessness to the determinant of the danger

- separation.

On the learning theory side 1achmnan (1 978) also argues

for a three canponent theory of anxiety ocinprised of: (a)

The subjective experience of apprehension (b) associated

psychophysiological changes and (c) attempts to avoid or

escape fran certain situations.
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Rachman (1 978) further argues that the complexity of the

relations between the nergence and the decline of a fear

can be seen from the fact that repeated exposures to the

fear evoking situation or object increases the fear

(sensitization) at sane times ar at other tunes decreases

it (habituation). This view of the complexity of the

situation and the need for additional explanatory

mechanins to account for sane of its features is also

highlighted by Eysenck (1977).

A potentially helpful distinction is frequently made

between anxiety conceived as a 'state' and anxiety as a

'trait'. A state has been defined as 'a complex reaction

or response - the transitory state of the organin that

varies in intensity ard fluctuates over time' while a

trait has been defined as a 'stable individual difference

- it is a unitary, relatively permanent personality

characteristic' (Spielberger 1966).

The above dichotomy is also important in the work of

Cattell who regards the distinction between 'reality based

situational' and 'characterological' anxiety as important

(Cattell and Scheier 1961). The words 'bound' and 'free'

respectively are also sometimes used. Rachraan (1 978) too

subscribes to this distinction preferring the labels

'focal' and 'diffuse' where Cattell uses 'bound' and

''• The distinction in the school phobia literature

between 'Acute' and 'Chronic' presentations appears

similar to this (Berg et al 1969).
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In practice, however, the above discrimination between

'Acute' and 'Chronic' groups rests entirely on whether or

not the child had attended school in a trouble free way

for the 3 years prior to the onset of the phobia. None the

less it is interesting to speculate on a connection.

Certainly Baker and Wills (1 978) in their stndy of school

phobics found that 83% of their Chronic cases had been

anxious before the onset of the school *iobia whereas in

their Acute group the proportion is 59%.

Similarly with the distinction between 'Neurotic' and

'(iiaracterological' phobics the latter, who are regarded

as rrore disturbed and resistant to treatment, are higher

on a trait of general anxiety which makes their situation

worse and carplicates the treatment process (Coolidge et

al 1957). It has been suggested that with sane children

there is a history of sensitivity to change and an anxiety

proneness which renders them susceptible to these patterns

of responding (Eisenberg 1958b).

It would not be wholly unreasonable to suggest that

children who have a characteristic anxiety trait are less

likely to find the occurrence of anxiety 'ego alien' than

those who are in a specific anxiety state. The possibility

that the trait/state distinction is important with school

phobics is in principle a testable hypothesis. Ideally

information uld be gathered frcxn parents and teachers as

well as direct measures with the children. If the

distinction were validated it would account for sane of

the research findings and have treatzrnt implications.
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One must however be alert to the possibility of variables

such as age, social class ard sex affecting outcane and

interpretations. It is also worth noting that a

distinction is saretimes held to exist between anxiety and

fear (Sullivan 1953, Jersild 1954). Fbwever, it has been

pointed out that careful personality strdies show that the

younger the child the more difficult it is to maintain the

distinction between fear and anxiety (Erickson 1950).

Furthermore the distinction is in practice very difficult

to operationalize (Barrios et al 1981).

It may be that while the fear/anxiety dichotci-rty is

unhelpful in this context that other ways of

conceptualizing the notion suld be more likely to yield

helpful results. One group of rkers investigated the

canponent structure of anxiety in more depth. They rrnent

that when flardler and Sarason's Test Mxiety Scale is

factor analysed it yields t relevant factors (Liebert

and Morris 1967).

These factors are labelled Worry and Eiiotionality. Worry

is a cognitive factor which is associated with a lack of

confidence and relates to concern about outcane and is

consciously experienced as sothing akin to dread. On the

other hand notionality encanpasses autonanic arousal

involving bodily reactions or emotional feelings such as

tenseness or nervousness. Where success is expected rry

is at a minimum. Indices of anxiety which are autonanic

should be highest when one 's own performance is least

certain.
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This is in keeping with a mcxiel of risk taking in which

anxiety is assuirined to be an indication of the desire to

avoid failure (Atkinson and Feather 1966). It has been

found that worry as a measurable variable is consistently

more related to acadnic work and ability in a negative

direction than is enotionality (Liebert and Morris 1967).

When the orry/Enotionality distinction was applied in a

study of develoxnental and sex differences in school

related anxiety no significant interaction was found

between sex and grade level • There were however

significant decrnents with age for worry but not f or

effotionality. There were also significant sex

differences for eotionality but not for worry -

the girls scoring significantly higher than the

boys on the emotionality scale (Morris et al 1976).

Though the Worry/Eknotionality distinction does seem a

helpful clarification the area continues to present

difficulties including 1CM correlations between self

report and external ratings and behavioural observations

(Rachrnan 1978).

The need for continued caution is stressed by Marks (1977)

who points out that none of the theoretical mels

proposed to explain the acquistion or maintenance of fear

and anxiety is sufficiently ccznprehensive to provide a

full understanding of the factors; cultural,

inter-personal and constitutional which may be relevant.
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The number of papers cn school phobia in relation to other

phobias is in the ratio of 25:1 • This is perhaps

surprising - the ncre so when one considers that a number

of writers have specified a connection between school

phobia and other fears.

It has been said of the school phobic child that

'typically he has other fears' (Eisenberg 1 958a), and that

'other fears frequently accanpany school phobia' (Bakwin

1965). Van Houten (1948) agrees and regards it as

'expected' that school phobics will have 'many' other

fears while Frick (1964) in her review talks of a 'wide

range' of other fears and Talbot (1 957) claims that 'with

very few exceptions these children have other phobias'.

Sane seek to be more specific in regard to which other

fears will be present with the dark and animals featuring

praninently (Talbot 1957, Waldfogel et al 1956, Millar

1961, Agras 1959, Bowiby 1973). However no study to date

appears to have concerned itself specifically with the

investigation of the actual incidence of other fears among

school phobics nor to be systematic in relating particular

fears to the school phobic childs situation. Indeed the

literature on school phobia and that on the other fears of

childhocxi are largely exclusive of one another with little

cross referencing or sharing of research strategies.
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Phobias have been called the 'normal neurosis of

childhood' (Freud 1949) and Gldenberg and Goldenberg

(1 970) regard school phobia as its most virulent form.

Young children have been seen as 'physiologically phobic'

because of their proneness to primitive reactions and

symbolic thinking (KrakcMski and Santora (1 962) while

others, in broed agreement, say that childhood phobias are

so coiiinai that mild, transient phobic reactions are to be

regarded as a normal part of early development (Kessler

1966).

As early as 1928 D3yton carimented that 'In reality we know

little of the mental sufferings of childhood', a view

echoed in more recent times by Nisbet and Entwistle (1 969)

whose study of the realities of transfer to secondary

school led them to conclude that 'we must appreciate that

childrens' experiences may well be more terrifying than

they will admit to their mother or in an essay'.

Examination of data frcxii large scale epidemiological work

is likely to be helpful. The prevalence rates for

'serious' fears in the Isle of Wight survey of 10-11 year

old was only 7 per 1000 with animals, darkness and disease

phobias being most canmon. In this study only 3 children

were found to have clinically significant school refusal

and a further 4 had mild fears connected with school

(Rutter et al 1970). However at least double the rate of

clear cut school refusal was found when the same

population was re-examined at age 14 years (Yule 1979).
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The Buckinghamshire Child Behaviour and Mental Health

Study (Shepherd et al 1971) fcxirx:1 that fear of the dark

tends to fall with age and to be free of sex differences

till 13 years when nore girls than boys becane prone.

Extreme fear of animals was found in 4% of girls and 2% of

boys up to 9 years when the sex difference disappears only

to reappear at age 15 years when 15% of girls and no boys

are said to be frightened of animals.

Extreme fear of meeting people was reported in 12 per 1000

girls and in 9 per 1000 boys. A little fear or shyness was

however very cawnon being found in nearly half the pepils.

Shyness of other children was the least coninal of fears -

being reported at extreme intensity for only 19 girls (a

rate of 6 per 1000) and 17 boys (a rate of 5 per 1000). No

sex differences were found here though it was noted that

boys tend to develop these fears only after 9 years.

Children actively disliking school was reported by the

parents of 6% of boys and 3% of girls. This proportion

remained relatively constant till 12 years when it began

to rise slowly for both sexes. The proportion enthusiastic

about school gradually decreases.

These studies are important in providing evidence

regarding childrens' fears fran a non clinical population

and with sample sizes sufficiently large for confidence to

be maintained in the findings. In the absence of

such data it is impossible to make valid judgements about

particular findings in a referred group.
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One must remember that the child is relatively little,

weak and vulnerable in a world in which many situations

and objects really could do him or her harm (English and

Pearson 1945). In order to make sense of all the

possibilities there have been various attempts to classify

fears. These attempts have tended to take either a

clinical or a statistical direction.

The work of iarks (1969) represents an example of a

clinical classification. He feels that there are four

major categories: (1) Social phobias (2) Specific animals

and insect phobias (3) Illness phobia and (4) Agoraphobia.

The social phobias, which are those of most interest here,

are said to be evenly distributed by sex and to have their

most mnon onset between 15 and 30 years.

Though attempts to make such a breakdown on the basis of

clinical experience are of interest, in practice it is

difficult to know which fears may be conceptually related

to one another. In order to help answer this question

Dixon et al (1957) factor analysed data on a wide variety

of fears and phobias. They found a general factor of

'fearfulness' and a second factor which they felt subsumed

two broad categories of phobias - those relating to fears

of separation and those relating to fears of injury, hurt

or pain. These workers were however looking at the

situation as it obtains with adults. It would perhaps be

unwise to assume that the nature of fears anong children

mirror those of the adult world.
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Specific investigations of the factor structure of

childrens' fears have been undertaken. Parent ratings of

child fears is a regrettably camnon approach in this

field. In one study three factors were extracted; (a)

physical injury, (b) natural disaster, and (c) fears of a

more social and personal nature (Miller et al 1972).

Though anxiety is the rtnon denaninator in all of this

work there has been a marked tendency to ignore the

theoretical links between the presence of anxiety and the

actual mechanisms which pruce the inability to attend

school. The usual assumption appears to be of a simple

additive model which, at sane stage, reaches a critical

point and refusal to attend follows. There is indeed a

certain face validity to this. Difficulties relate to

determining why in sane children the anxiety becanes

crippling while remaining manageable in others.

While it is doubtless true that no simple or straight

forward explanation is likely to emerge it may be

instructive to review sane of the notions relating to the

consequences of anxiety - besides its subjective

unpleasantness. What is here being sought is sane form of

definable/measurable sequelae to the anxiety and why it

has these consequences for the anxious child in school.

The Childrens' Form of the Manifest Anxiety Scale seeks to

tap anxiety via more neutral and disguised items. Use of

this has revealed statistically significant interaction

between anxiety and task difficulty.
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This interaction is felt to be due to the tendency of the

high anxiety pupils to perform better on easy canponents

and at a laier level on the more difficult items

(Csteneda et al 1956). Thigh these workers did rot

specifically control for ability they felt that the

differences here were a consequence of the anxiety.

If it can be accepted that there is an effect here which

is independent of ability within the normal range it may

be that 'Jine (1 971) has furnished part of the solution. He

has made the suggestion that an attentional mechanisn is

at the root of the impact of anxiety with the highly

anxious child having difficulty focussing on the most

relevant aspects of the task. In support of this it has

been found that test anxiety is related to performance and

off task glancing. High anxiety children seem less able to

attend to relevant cues, frequently looking away fran the

task and not performing so well (Notte].iran and Hill 1977).

It may well be of course that this is not all due to

attentional difficulties since it is feasible that such

children may have a higher need to monitor what is going

on arourx them.

An alternative view of the active nechanism was naninated

by Mandler and Sarason (1 952). They examine coping

strategies and identify two main varieties (a) Avoidance

i.e leaving the situation or stopping attending to it and

(b) Approach - which reduces anxiety by task canpietion.
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This model has been used in researches into the

relationship of coping strategy to both attainrrent and

behaviour (Wade 1981). In her work she found that

'Apprcachers' had higher attainmont than 'Avoiders'. There

was a close link beten anxiety, motivation and ability

for girls but not so clearly for boys. Additionally she

found that 'Avoiders' tended to be more introverted and

'Approachers' more extraverted - an observation of sane

interest here given the conirn finding of a more

introverted pattern of personality functioning among

school phobics (Blagg 1979, Heath 1983).

In her consideration of the Approacher/Avoider dichotany

Wade draws upon Atkinson (1964) whose motivational theory

regards all individuals as having both a motive to avoid

failure and a motive to achieve success • Performance is

therefore seen as the resultant of the approach and

avoidance forces. If the strength of the motive to avoid

failure equals the strength of the motive to achieve

success then good performance is dependent upon the

influences of extrinsic incentives.

There is a strong clinical appeal in this model in

relation to the observed behaviours of school phobics.

Though not concerned with the subject of school

phobia tiller (1 941) has produced an operational

definition of approach/avoidance conflict which is a good

f it for many of the descriptions in the school phobia

literature.
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Basically Miller argues that as the subject gets nearer

to the goal the strength of the avoidance increases more

rapidly than that of approach. He eventually reaches a

point at which the strength of the avoidance equals that

of approach when the two gradients cross. At this point he

stops.

An example of the use of this approach in work directly

concerned with childrens' reactions to school is a sty

which applies the approach/avoidance paradigm to school

anxiety (Dunn 1968). He found age, sex and social class

differences - with the pattern being that children becane

more negative about school as they get older.

Though age differences are naninated as important in work

such as this, by and large views on the possible

znechanins for the effects of anxiety have tended to

ignore the develoçniental perspective. There is the

implicit notion that each theory would validly apply to

any age group. This is a rather large assumption.

It may be that the work of Odier (1956) offers a way

forward. He atteiipts in effect to marry the ideas of Freud

to those of Piaget. Basically Other feels that anxiety

exerts a dissociative action on consciousness which causes

the more logical thought processes to revert to their

original magical or animistic level. He argues that

prolonged anxiety in due course produces what he calls the

'syndrome of ego dysfunction'.
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This syndrcxne canprises of three central canjx)nents (a)

Feelings of Helplessness (b) Feelings of Insecurity and

(c) Feelings of Self Devaluation. The existence of all

three of these reactions will be familiar to stiidents of

the school phobia syndrcine.

Though these ideas are clearly of considerable interest in

themselves they cannot be the whole answer - if only

because of the range of unresolved issues which remain

even if O:3J.er's thesis is accepted as valid. among these

unanswered questions are the following: How can so many of

these children appear to function well in other areas of

their lives while being monumentally anxious about school?

Why is it that age peaks seem to occur? How do children

with other serious phobias manage to attend school arid to

cope with its demands? Why are there systematically

reported sex differences in studies of childrens' fears

and anxieties while the sex distribution of school phobia

appears normal?

The need to establish and maintain a developeental

perspective in regard to such matters has received a more

recent statement in the rk of Bauer (1 980). He puts the

argument well when he states:

"Regardless of content however, fears are products of

conceptions of reality created by children from

perceptual and mental processes typical of their

developeental level arid age"

Bauer 1980
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Bauer' s work clearly suggests that children experience a

heightened level of distress on first entry to school but

this is dissipated significantly by the age of 8 years.

HcMever in the 11 year old group he found that boys seem

to experience more emotional conflict. Children of both

sexes had an increased fear of failure by age 11 years

which proved to have implications for ha they viewed

their longer term future.

In summary it can be said that, though anxiety is

implicitly ackncMledged as a fundamental construct in the

school phobia literature, it is uncamn for its nature to

be explored as opposed to its source. It may be that the

distinctions between 'State' and 'Trait' anxiety and

between 'Worry' and 'flrotianality' have clarificatory

value.

Surprising too is the rarity with which school phobia is

seen against the backdrop of other childhood fears.

Despite the frequent assertion of a connection no paper

seems specifically to have investigataed this issue.

The importance of seeing childhood fears and school phobia

within a developnental framework is here stressed and a

plea made for more consideration of the possible

mechanisms by which the subjectively experienced anxiety

transforms into other negative consequences.
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The above review of the maj or aetiological theories

and descriptive aspects of school phobia is a testament

to the considerable scope of this field and the extensive

range of features and dimensions which have been felt to

be involved.

Psychodynamic ideas vie with learning theory based

approaches both of which rmist be seen against the

background of the ecological frame in which the child

functions and to be meaningful must anbrace the

phenomerlogically constructed reality of the child's

lived distress.

For more than foity years access to this distress has

been sought via a range of measurement approaches to the

host of individual characteristics felt to be of

importance. Despite this enduring interest and the array

of research which it spewnod individual practitioners

working with school phobic pupils and their families

continue to find it a puzzling phenanencci with an

uncertain aetiology and variable prognosis.

Given the present situation it is recognized that no

individual worker is likely to produce a single account

which can function as a general explanation. What might

be hoped for, however, is a degree of clarification on

sane of the issues of definition, incidence and canponent

features via the wide angle lens of the rrinally

developing child. It is to this end that the present

study was undertaken.
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chapter 5	 RESEARCH DESIGN AND ME'rHOWLGY

The issues under investigation

The above chapters reviewing the technical literature in

synergy with the writer' s experience as a practising

psychologist in a Local a1ucatian Authority setting

highlighted a nnber of issues regarding school obia

which seemed to call for clarification or further

investigation and provided both the framework and the

oonstraints in generating the hythesis evaluated in

the present work.

Firstly the issue of the incidence of .ipils with

school related anxiety in the mainstream setting but who

none the less managed to attend arose. The literature

reviewed in Chapter 2 highlighted the three fold

increase in cases of school phobia referred when a

special clinic was set up (Waldfogel et al 1956). This

would appear to be the only (and now saiiewhat dated)

quantification of this issue with more recent reminders

of 'a large minority' with 'massive underlying

reluctance to attend school' (I-Iersov 1979) arid the

rrnent that school iliobia is the 'tip of the ice berg'

(Heath 1983) strongly suggesting the need for

investigation. Does such a group with anxieties similiar

to clinically defined school phobics exist in mainstream

schools in Britain?
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H large is this group? Are there subgroups? Indeed the

question 'are there p.ipils with no anxiety regarding

school?' needs to be asked. Thus the logically

determined first issue to be investigated in the present

rk concerns whether such a group or groups can be

reliably and validly identified in the population.

If an anxious group (or groups) are identified the

cQmparison of this group with clinically defined school

phobics should prove a fruitful area. The literature

review has identified a nber of demographic features

which are most likely to prove relevant. The first

hypothesis to be tested follcing the determination and

evaluation of a typology of school related anxieties is

that the groups identified will vary systematically in

terms of the four demographic variables included.

The social class variable is of knom importance in

terms of general school attendance problems (Fogelman

and Richardson 1974, GallcMay 1980, Reid 1980) though

there are contradictory findings in terms in relation to

social class and anxiety regarding school (Heath 1983,

Hersov 1960, Hampe et al 1973). Cattell (1966) points

out that in general and cross culturally higher anxiety

levels occur in lower socio econartic groupings. Itwould

thus be urriise not to include some evaluation of this

variable. The hypothesis under investigation is that

there will be social class differences as a function of

the child's level of anxiety in relation to school

attendance.
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The issue of age also emerges frau the literature as

relevant. Thaigh school phobics have been identified

across a wide age spectrum (Sperling 1961, Croghan 1931)

age is regarded as a separate and important variable by

many (Lilman 1961, Waidron et al 1975, Hersov 1960,

Blagg 1979). The hypothesis here is that there will be

age differences in relation to anxieties regarding

school in the direction of younger children displaying

rrore anxiety.

Thaigh often mentioned as a variable intellectual

ability has produced less consensus with numerically

iiore workers finding school phobics to be of at least

average ability (Johnson et al 1941, Estes et al 1953,

Jvidson 1960, Blagg 1979, Heath 1983) while sate

identify sub-groups who are below average (Nursden 1958,

Chazan 1962) and others find a more normal spread

(Gordon and Young 1976, Hanipe et al 1973).

The contradictory findings taken against the backdrop of

the high face validity of the notion that ability is

important in coping with the demands of school led to

the inclusion of this variable. Here the hypothesis is

that more anxious groups will differ in terms of their

measured ability in the direction of more anxious pupils

having scxnewhat lower ability levels.
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Sex of pupil is a potentially very significant variable

firstly in terms of differential incidence rates

by sex. Here there are contradictory findings at the

level of individual papers though a levelling out is

reported when subjects are pooled across papers

(Levanthal and Sills 1964, Frick 1964, dyne 1966).

Rather more interestingly sate workers have begun to

point to the possibility that school phobia may in fact

be a different phenanenon in girls than in boys (Heath

1983) with additional concerns related to the suggested

poorer prognosis for girls ('rer and Tyrer 1974) and in

a more general sense in terms of the relationship

betweern motivation and ability for girls (Wade 1981a).

In this study preliminary factor analysis of the

measuring instruments substantiated the need to analyse

the data separately by sex of subject (See section The

Decision to Analyse Separately by Sex ).

While the above demographic variables (which are by

definition rather generalized and global features) may

interact with anxiety regarding school and as such are

important to investigate they cannot be seen as

directly causative agents. More specific

aetiological questions must be asked. What individual

characteristics emerge fran the literature as

potentially relevant?
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Firstly it is possible that the anxiety felt tjqard

school is rrerely a nre readily defined canponent in a

general proneness to anxiety and as such is but a rt

of a constellation of other fears. The literature review

is rich in cairnents on this issue but impoverished in

terms of npirical investigation. It is said of the

school phobic youngster that 'typically' he has other

fears (Eiseriberg 1 958a), or is 'expected' to have other

fears (Van Houten 1948), or 'with few exceptions have

other phobias' (TalIxt 1957) arx5. these other fears or

phobias may be a 'wide range' Frick 1964).

However despite a painstaking search no single study has

ne to light which investigates the issue of the nature

and range of other fears among school phobic pupils at

an errpirical level. Hypothesis two in the present study

begins the process of redressing this balance. It is

predicted that pupils who are anxious about school will

differ not only in terms of having a higher number of

other fears but may differ in the focus of their fears.

When the major dernraphic features of school phobic and

other anxious pupils have been investigated and

additionally when it is knoin whether school phobics

have a higher incidence and intensity of other

non-school fears it will be possible to investigate

certain aspects of the school situation. Though this may

seem obvious it has not struck all workers in the field

in this way - notably those who operate a separation

anxiety rrodel (Klein 1945, Waldfogel et al 1956).
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There is hczever strong evidence that nny school

phobics themselves point to aspects of the school

situation as implicated in their difficulties (Hersov

1960, &nith 1970, Chazan 1962, Blagg 1979) and in nore

general terms Eysenck and Rachrnan (1 965) remind us that

a systematic examination of the school situation uld

indicate a dozen possible sources of school phobia in

the school itself.

Both the literature review and the writers chin clinical

impression point to the frequency with which

interpersonal difficulties are nominated as Lnportant by

the youngsters themselves (Langford 1937, Van Houten

1943, i4arklund 1973, Shapiro and Jegede 1973).

Hypothesis 3 in the present study explores such social

anxieties in sane depth via seven sub hypotheses.

Hypothesis 3a looks first at the question of whether

the identified groups will differ on a specially created

'difficulty with friendship' variable. Here the

hypothesis is that the greater the level of anxiety

e'cperienced in regard to school attendance the higher

will be the proportion reporting difficulties in making

friends.
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Hypothesis 3b examines the issue of the age and sex of

friends and whether these friends cane fran the child's

school. While the published literature endorses the

importance of friendship in general investigators have

not looked systematically at the issues of age and sex

of friends. The present study sought to investigate

this area. Though not examined with regard to a phobic

population there is evidence that poor attenders can

have a friendship group other than fran their own school

(Mitchell 1972). Additionally Hitchcock (1 956) indicates

that, while school phobics may fear establishing

relationships, many may be able to play with younger

children.

it is hypothesized the irore anxious the pupil is about

school the more likely he or she is to regard his

or her friends as caning fran other schools. It is also

predicted that the more anxious pupils will have a

higher porportion of younger friends and that their

friends will more often be of the same sex as

themselves.

jythesis 3c predicts that more anxious pupils will

experience a greater sense of vulnerability in the

school situation. Hersov (1 960) refers to the freuency

with which the phobic pupils themselves mention school

as the source of their anxieties - a view echoed by

Chazari (1962), while Nurs en (1 958) mentions the phobics

fear of attack by '
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Hypothesis 3d predicts that the nore anxious pupils will

experience less general satisfaction with school.

nxiety in regard to school srk and level of attainment

have frequently been naninated as iortant with school

obic pupils (Klein 1945, chazan 1962, Talbot 1957,

Hersov 1960, Waidren et al 1975, Ojarian 1980).

1 yp3thesis 3e predicts that the ziore anxious pupils will

be less popular and nore prone to rejection by their

class mates as assessed by socianetric measures.

Hypothesis 3a looks at self-perceived friendship

difficulties while hypothesis 3e seeks to evaluate the

sa. area frcri a less subjective aspect. This seems

iuoortant ai t counts. Firstly there is evidence that

an 'acceptance' score is a better predictor of truancy

than is teacher rating (Croft and Grygier 1956)

and secondly that socicrietrically defined poor states is

lin:aTi to the presence of psycnosaatic aiLents (Izard

1959) and to social triaturity (3aw 1 54).

-ess 3f redicts that the re anxious puoils will

have e potentially sociafly isolated preferences in

spore tre activities eg listening to records and fezer

cub'ard acting preferences eg arting clube. of

the poolisd woz± a sciool related anxieties appears

to have investited spore tine activities. This is a

st ocinissico. In ga-ral it has been argued

that the definitico of an enctional hanthcao snc,uld

include se restrictb..co ai freedco of norenent (Ber

199
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Furthermore hypothesis 3f evaluates the area of where

the child is when not in school. This is assessed in

terms of the distance fran hane • The prediction here is

that when not in school the more anxious pupils will

tend to be closer to their hane base. This would be

in line with the separation theory model of school

phobia (ialdron et al 1956, Gitteirnan Klein and Klein

1980).

kypothesis 3g examines the impact of the previous issues

in terms of the two most obvious school avoidance

strategies nanly truancy and staying of f school by

pretending to be sick. It is predicted that the more

anxious groups will be more prone to absences due to

pretended sickness • '1aller and Eisenberg (1 900)

highlight a paediatric masquerade syndrane in which the

phobic child presents with physical symptans which

prove not to have an organic base. Additionally there

is evidence that poor socicxietric status is associated

with more psychosomatic symptoms (Izard 1959).

Thaditionally a clear distinction is drawn between

truancy and school phobia (Broadwin 1932, Warren 1948,

Berg et al 1969). Hever there is sane evidence that

larger proportions of pupils admit truancy than S school

register' based data reveals (N.C.D.S 1980) • The

Prediction here is that smaller proportions of more

anxious pupils will have used the truancy option.
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Hypothesis 4 rounds of f the present study by examining

the impact of the school anxieties on sleep related

difficulties. Here it is predicted that those pupils who

are most anxious in regard to school attendance will

display the highest frequency of sleep related

difficulties in terms of getting off to sleep, unwelcxne

reawakenings and nightmares.

Sleep was investigated for four main reasons (a) sleep

difficulties are known to be a reasonably sensitive

indicator of emotional problns (Thcinas 1976), (b)

night-time is a unique transition pericx between one day

and the next (c) the writers personal experience in

rkthg with school phobic pupils confirms that sleep

related difficulties are carLnon. Such difficulties have

also been implicated by other writers on school phobia

(Goldberg 1953, Blagg 1979) arid (d) the time spent

asleep (or in trying to sleep) is a nsiderable

proportion of the 24 hour unit.

It is hoped that by examining the childs experience of

school, his or her spare time activities arid reactions

at night-time that a more holistic view will be

established.
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Methodological Overview

Inevitably nethodology is influenced by the nature of the above

questions. In this study the term school phobia is favoured over

the canpeting term school refusal which is used in a considerable

part of the literature. This is because the writer's practical

clinical experience strongly suggests that the anxiety caiipenent

is invariably present in the condition. ?dditionally the term

school phobia avoids the misleading implication of wilfuiriess

evoked by the word 'refusal' • One has to bear in mind, however,

that the two terms are largely used interchangeably.

A three stage research strategy was evolved:

Stage 1 The cooperation of professional colleagues both in the

Schools Psychological Service and in the local Child Guidance

Clinics was elicited. The request was for access to the school

phobics on their caseload or for tham to collect the relevant

data on behalf of the project if this seemed the rrore appropriate

course of action. Colleagues re also requested to help validate

the assignment to diagnostic category of any anxious pupil seen

as part of the study.

The methodological heart of the present study was to establish a

working measure of the presence of school phobia which could then

be used with the mainstream school-attending population to

evaluate how many pupils there are with a si'niliar anxiety

profile.
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To establish this measure a thorough literature search - riostly

fran English language psychological, psychiatric arid educational

j ourrials -	 was uittertaken. This was supplemented by a

retrospective analysis of the psychological services files on

problem atterers folling analytic iruction procedures

(rII.ner 1953).

Stage 2 The data generated in stage one ve utilized to produce

a preliminary pupil questionnaire which was then refined in a

pilot study. The resultant measure was then used to identify

pupils with a school iobia like anxiety profile. A randcxn sample

of mainstream schools was drawn and their cooperation negotiated.

The measures in the study ware then administered to each of the

pupils in the sample.

Stage 3 On the basis of stages 1 and 2, threa gra.is of

mainstream school-attending pupils were identified representing

levels of anxiety in regard to school frau school-phobic like to

entirely free of anxiety. Statistical and other analyses were

undertaken to evaluate how these groups differ from the

clinically defined phobics and frau each other.
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SAMPLE DES IG1

The School phobic sample:

The school phobic sample in this study was drawn from the

schools of one Outer London Borough. This is the same Borough

from which the mainstream school sample is drawn. All of the

pupils in the phobic sample met the criteria for clinical

caseness used in this study. The criteria are those laid davrn by

berg and colleagues (Berg et al 1969).

This is a four component definition involving: (a) Severe

difficulty in attending school amounting to prolonged absence (b)

Severe emotional upset - shci&'n by symptoms such as excessive

fearfulness, undue tempers, misery or cc-aplaints of feeling ill

without obvious organic cause on being faced with the prospect of

going to school (c) Staying at hcxie with the knowledge of the

parents when they should be at school at some stage during the

course of the disorder and (d) absence of significant anti-social

disorders such as stealing, lying, wandering, destructiveness and

sexual misbehaviour.

The school phobic sample consists of those consecutively

identif led pupils to fulfil the definitional requirements during

the period of data collection. It involves 30 secondary age boys

and 19 secondary age girls. In the three years of data collection

only 2 junior age pupils emerged to meet the stringent criteria

in use. No further analysis was undertaken with junior age pupils

because of the very small numbers involved.
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All the school phobics had been referred either to the School

Psychological Service for the Borough or to one of the three

Health Authority run Child Guidance Clinics. The diagnosis of

school phobia in each case was made by two workers - the present

researcher and either another experienced child psychologist or

child psychiatrist.

The above attempts to safeguard the diagnostic validity of the

school phobic group does not of course insure that the obtained

sample is random. Indeed it must be said that no sample of school

phobics is truly random. This is a rinon problem in research

which includes a clinically defined group which is 'diagnosed'

post referral from other agencies. One has to bear this in mliii

when interpreting the obtained results. Hever the use of the

same criteria for caseness as other work at least, permits

comparability to be established even if we cannot be confident of

randomness.

The mainstream sample

In this study the mainstream school sample employed is drawn fran

the same Outer London Borough as 	 the school phobic sample. The

importance of careful sample design has been highlighted by many

workers (ibser and Kalton 1975).

The sampling frame used is the Local Education Authorities List

of maintained secondary schools. The sampling procedure is

without replacement and therefore generates a simple random

sample (Moser and Kalton op cit).
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It should be noted however that it is a feature of the authority

in question that all but two of its secondary schools at the time

were single sex. All of the schools to emerge in the sample were

single sex.

'Io boys and two girls schools were chosen by drawing numbers

fran a hat. No Church schools were included in the draw as this

might potentially have introduced confounding effects. Using sex

of pipil attending the school in the sense of boys, girls or

mixed as a stratification factor was considered. This was not

felt appropriate in the present situation as it was deemed to

be necessary to have two schools of each type to avoid school

specific effects. With only two co-educational schools both would

have to be chosen and this would violate the principle of

ranc1c-nness. The present work is therefore restricted to single

sex schools.

Only one of the schools approached declined to co-operate. Here

the reasons were related to staff norale due to a pending

amalgamation. This seemed reasonable. It is, in any case, likely

that the uncertainty and unhappiness within the staff group

might have transmitted itself in saae form to the pupils who were

generally aware of the impending changes. This would have had a

specially distorting effect in a study on the theme of anxiety in

regard to school.

Though the schools included were randanly selected the issue of

their representativeness was checked with three sources (1)

Senior Officers of the Authority (2) the Education Welfare

Service and (3) the Schools Psychological Service.
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Source (1) confirmed that the schools were alike on gross

criteria and stressed the Authorities policy of balancing

intakes. Source (2) reported that the schools did not differ in

rates of attendance assessed in terms of total school average

attendance rates while source (3) indicated that the schools did

not differ in terms of the assigned psychologists subjective

evaluation of rates and types of referral.

Within the four schools in the study one class was chosen at

randan fran each year group in years 1 to 5. Sixth forms re not

included as these pupils were largely beyond canpulsory school

age and th.is fact would have robbed the sample of those who had

chosen to leave because of onoing anxieties in regard to

attendance. It was felt necessary to make the choice of classes

randan since, if the choice had been left to the schools

themselves, a degree of bias might unintentionally have crept in.

The question of size of school and of distribution by number of

pupils in each of the year groups is potentially imporLant. The

four schools to emerge f ran the selection process preduced

samples of toys and girls which are remarkably close in terms of

overall numbers totalling to sane 1500 toys and 1550 girls.

Since the review of literature suggests age to be a variable

which may prove relevant it is important to look at the

distribution of the numbers in each of the 5 year groups. The

following table gives a breakdown of the four schools by the

numbers on roll and the total number of pupils in each year group

included in the sample.
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Table (3)	 School size by sex of xipil and numbers per year

group

School	 Size	 Sex	 year ____

_____ _____ _____ 1 2345

A	 850	 Boys

42 50 48 41	 43

B	 650	 Boys	 ___

C	 900	 Girls

54 52 53 45 58

D	 675	 Girls	 _____

The association of the distribution of year group by sex of

subject is statistically non-significant (Chi square= 1.2, df=4,

p=.871).

Other options for sample design included using a list of classes

in year groups across the whole authority as the sampling

frame. Frail this list would be drawn a sample stratified by age

ar sex caLiposition. This design would have had the advantage of

considerably increasing the number of schools represented.

However within the manpower resources of this project it would

not have been possible to negotiate with the number of

institutions involved and the liklihood of a higher proportion

being unable or unwilling to co-operate would have been

increased. It was felt that the present sample design is

sufficiently robust to deal with the research questions posed in

this study.
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ASU1EI' ISSUES ZND flSUIENTS

Since this study is primarily concerned with the identification

of pupils with a school phobic like profile of anxieties who

attend mainstream schools and an evaluation of how they differ

fran the clinically defined cases the most crucial measurement

issue concerns the evaluation of the pupils' feelings and anxiety

about school.

The question of assessing anxiety is canpiex especially in light

of the fact that anxiety is not a simple unitary response but

an affective state resulting fran a cauplex interaction of notor,

comttive, and physiological aspects each with their own

measurement requirements. These issues are well reviewed by

Barrios and colleagues (3arrios et al 1981).

In the present study it was decided to use a questionnaire

measure. There re two main reasons for this decision. Firstly

there were the logistical limitations on time - individual

interview approaches inevitably being very time intensive.

Secondly in a project designed to gain information about the

nature and extent of a proolem which might be small in terns

of absolute numbers a strategy which gives controlled access to

a sizable representative sample is important. Furthermore it has

been coherently argued that each cauponent of anxiety (notor,

cognitive and physiological) can be measured by an instrtrnent

whose mode may be behavioural, self-report or physiological (Cone

1973).
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Having determined that a questionnaire instrument appears to be

the most suitable the question of whether to use a preexisting,

published device or to purpose beild a scale arose. Despite an

extensive literature search the present writer failed to fire a

single British developed and norrned instrument which looked

specifically at the assessment of the types of anxieties under

investigation. A recent American review examines available

fear schedules and anxiety measuring instruments (mostly fran the

United States) and raises issues relating to the inevitable lack

of specificity of items when self report instruments are used

across a range of situations (Morris and Kratochwill 1983).

Given the above it seemed prudent to develop an instrument

specifically for use in this study.

The Pupil Questionnaire

The pupil questionnaire used in this study is re produced in full

in Appendix (1). The production of this questionnaire was based

on the considerations of questionnaire design outlined by

Oppenheim (1966).

In establishing the item pool for potential inclusion in the

questionnaire three primary sources were used: (a) a literature

cull of the school phobia literature (b) discussions and

interviews with clinically defined school phobic pupils and

mainstream school attenders and (c) the files on problem

attenders maintained y the local School Psychological Service of

which the writer was then a part.
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On the basis of the above three sources a pilot form of the

questionnaire was established. Field testing took place on an

availability sample of one school to which the researcher had

ready access as the assigned psychologist. It was also shcin to

members of the parent/teacher association for their caiirnent and

to a group of psychologists experienced in working with children

with school related anxieties.

The above field testing led to a reduction in the number of

questions and to some changes in rding of items. The final form

of the questionnaire (Ippendix 1) consists of 45 questions. The

first 20 of these items are arranged along a scale from strongly

agree to strongly disagree. The order of presentation of these

items was randomized.

Items 21 to 45 are also randomized in order of presentation.

Note haever that with these items questions which relate to

one another in a logical sequence eg the presence or absence of a

fear and then its self-judged seriousness are treated as one item

in the randomization.

Items 1 to 20 were separately randomized as it was felt that

keeping all items with the seine general format together uld be

of some value on maintaining a reasonable clarity of

presentation. An attempt was Ifl.de to avoid the effect of

acquiescent response set by having half the items with a

favourable response requiring an 'agree' response and the other

half a 'disagree' response.
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The final 45 item form was administered to a sample of 225 hoys

and 261 girls (See section on Sample Design). Those questionnaire

items which achieved an interval level of measurement were

subject to exploratory factor analysis (Nie et al 1975). This was

undertaken because of the pragmatic need to reduce further the

data to manageable proportions and the methodological need to

investigate whether there is an underlying pattern of

relationships. In factor analysis patterns of relationships are

determined via correlations which cluster together producing a

set of factors which may be examined to see if they make sc-r

form of psychological sense as source variables.

In this study Principal Factoring with Iterations was used and

the results rotated to oblique solution with Kaiser

normalization. Though orthogonal factors are regarded as

mathematically simpler, oblique factors appear empirically riore

realistic (Nunnally 1967). In a helpfully clear account of factor

analysis Nunnally (op cit) advises that all unrotated factors

with eigenvalues that are greater than one be used for subsequent

rotation and that any factor which emerges with no loadings

greater than .3 be deleted. This is the procedure adopted here.

Since there is evidence that sex differences may be relevant in

the field of study under investigation it was decided to analyse

the questionnaire data separately by sex of sul$ect (Heath 1983,

Eysenck 1969, Entwistle et a]. 1968). The obtained results

reinforce that such separate analysis is prudent. The variables

included in the factor analysis are pupil questionnaire itens

which approximate to an interval level of measurement.
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The questionnaire items included are items 1 to 20 (variables 8

to 27), items 23 to 25 (variables 30 to 32), item 27 (variable

40) item 32 (variable 53) and item 38 (variable 67). Appendix 1

repruces the pupil questionnaire.

Though 4 significant factors emerge for each sex, the factor

structures and ightings are different for lxys and girls.

Appendices (2) and (3) list the variables and their factor

weightings. All weightings in a factor greater than .3 are used.

Table (4) Factor Structure and. Weightings - IX)YS

Factor 1 (eigenvalue 3.57) accounts for 42.6% of the variance. It

consists of the following questionnaire items.

VS	 I am usually satisfied with my own behaviour	 .417

____ in school	 ______

yb	 My parents are usually satisfied with my 	 .633

____ behaviour at haiie 	 _______

V13 I am usually satisfied with the standard of	 .469

____ my own work in school	 _______

Vi 5 My parents are usually satisfied with the 	 • 672

- standard_of_my_work_in_school 	 ______

Vi 7 My teachers are usually satisfied with the 	 .538

- standard_of_my_work_in_school 	 ______

V20 I like school 	 .642

V24 My teachers are usually satisfied with the 	 .727

____ standard of my behaviour in school 	 ______

V27 I am usually happy at hiie	 .462
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This factor was labelled General Satisfaction in School

(GenSatSch) since nost of the ita'ns involve pupils reortin;

satisf action fran their own point of view or the belief that

their parents or teachers regard tham positively in relation to

the standard of work or their behaviour in school.

Factor 2 (eigenvalue 2.52) accounts for 30.1 of the variance.

It consists only of the following 3 iters.

Table (5) Psychosonatic Involve-ment - 10L5

V31 Un;ielcone nignttime wiking 	 .294

V53 Frequency of Psyciiosonatic sptans in

____ relation to school attendance 	 .301

V54 Self perceived seriousness of aiove

____ spotais	 .763 I

It is clear here that varianles 53 anti 54 are overiheLrningly the

crucial features. Indeed V31 just fails to reach the .3

wightin. It is included here since it is so close to the

criterion arid since subsequent evaluation reveals sleeping

difficulties as important. This factor is labelled Psychosaratic

Involvarent (P1).
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Factor 3 (eigenvalue 1 .25) accounts for 14.9% of the variance.

This factor consists of the 8 variables presented belcM with

their respective factor weightings.

Table (6) Vulnerability in School - BOYS

Vi 4 I am scinetirnes teased at school 	 .434

V16 Sanetirnes I feel afraid of my teacher 	 .303

Vi 8 Sanetirnes I becarie worried or frightened

without any special reason	 .476

Vi 9 This class is too badly behaved for me

to get any proper work done 	 .479

V22 I don't like changing for gaines or having

sh1c2rs in school 	 .373

V25 I am sauietiines bullied in school	 .309

V26 Sanetiines I worry that sanething could happen

to my mum or dad while I'm in school	 .563

V67 Self perceived seriousness of fears 	 .330

Iviost of the items which cctrrise this factor are negative in

psychological flavour relating to threat eg bullying. This factor

is rmed Vulnerability in School (VulSch). Note however that two

of the items (V26 and V67) do not relate directly to events in

school though V26 relates to worry about parents while the child

is in school.
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Factor 4 (elgenvalue 1.03) accounts for 12.4 of the variance. It

consists of the following 5 items.

Table (7) Interpersonal Anxiety - BOYS

V9 Setimes I becaie anxious at the thought	 .374

____ going__to_school_bet_I_don't_know_why	 ______

Vii I would go to a different school if I could	 .455

V21 Sanetimes I feel I have rio one I can really 	 . 491

____ talk to	 ______

V32 I have bad dreams which wake me in the night .403

V40 Self perceived difficulty in making friends 	 .371

This factor loads mostly on items reflecting a sense of

isolation and the desire to change school. Labelling this factor

is sanezhat problematical since it is difficult to know on this

data alone whether the sense of social isolation or the school

related anxiety contributes mest. Eabedded against a background

of clinical experience of working with children the present

writer judged that the interpersonal canponent is most

theoretically relevant here. Hence this factor is labelled

Interpersonal Anxiety (InPerAnx).

The factors which emerged for boys have been suiimrized here. The

following section relates to the factor analysis of the same

questionnaire data for girls. Here it will be seen that, though 4

significant factors again emerge, there are important differences

by sex of subject.
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Factor structure and weightings - GIRLS

Appendix 3 lists all of the variables entered in the analysis

together with their weightings. Below is reported the factor

structure of those factors which nerge as significant.

Factor 1 (eigerivalue 2.57) which accounts for 41.7% of the

variance. It consists of the the following 4 variables.

Table (8) Psychosatic Involvement - GIRLS

V9 Sanetimes I becane very anxious at the thought

____ of going to school but I don't know why 	 .313

V53 Frequency of Psychosanatic symptans in

_____ relation to school attendance 	 .791

V54 Self perceived seriousness of these siptms 	 .880

V67 Self perceived seriousness of other fears	 .353

In terms of the most heavily weighted features namely variables

53 and 54, Factor 1 for girls is similiar to Factor 2 for boys.

Note however that V9 does not load on this factor with buys nor

does V67. However since variables 53 and 54 appear to have the

rnaj or influence this factor is given the same initial label of

Psychosauiatic Involvement.
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Factor 2 (elgenvalue 3.24) accounts for 33.1% of the variance.

This factor canprises the folling 7 variables.

Table (9) General Satisfaction with School - GIRLS

V8	 I ant usually satisfied with my own behaviour	 .415

____ in school	 ______

Vi 0 My parents are usually satisfied with my	 • 453

____ behaviour at hcine	 ______

V13 I am usually satisfied with the standard of 	 .433

____ my a.in work in school 	 ______

Vl 5 My parents are usually satisfied with the 	 .672

____ standard_of_my_work_in_school 	 ______

Vi 7 My teachers are usually satisfied with the 	 .533

____ standard of my work in school	 _______

V20 I like school	 .375

V24 Ny teachers are usually satisfied with the 	 .54

____ standard_of_my_behaviour_in_school 	 _______

This factor is identical with factor 1 for boys with the

exception that with boys V27 'I am usually happy at hane' is

included. It was felt that the similarities were so great that to

use a different name for the factor would be misleading - hense

this factor is also called General Satisfaction with School

(GenSatSch).
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Factor 3 (eigenvalue 1.15) accounts for 14.8% of the variance.

This factor canprises the foliwoing 6 variables.

Table (10) Vulnerability in School - GIRLS

Vi 4 I am sc*netimes teased at school	 .51 4

Vi 8 Sanetiires I become worried or frightened

____ without any special reason 	 .424

V19 This class is too badly behaved for ire 	 .576

____ to_get_any_proper_work_done	 ______

V21 Sometimes I feel I have no one I can really	 .613

____ talk to	 ______

V25 I am sa-netimes bullied at school	 .460

V27 I am usually happy at home	 .366

This factor is very similar to (but not identical with) Factor 3

for boys. With girls hver it contains two additional variables

nanely V21 and V27. However it was felt that the major items in

the factor for both boys and girls are so close that it would be

more misleading to give it a different nazre. Thus Factor 3 for

girls is also known as Vulnerability in School (VulSch).

It should be noted however that the slight differences in factor

composition must be borne in mind in interpreting the outcome of

any results of analysis based on new variables created.
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Factor 4 (eigenvalue .806) which accounts for 10.4% of the

variance. This is canprised of only two variables.

Table (11) Factor Structure and Weightings Factor 4 - G]T\LS

V55 Staying of f school by pretending 	 .629

to be sick

V56 1 Frecuencv of truantinq	! .460

This factor is reported though its eigenvalue is less than 1.

Primarily the reasons for this is that it highlights a further

divergence by sex of subject and may prove to be of theoretical

interest.

It should be noted, however, that the value of this questionnaire

is not restricted to the outcane of the factor analysis. 4any of

the itens measure on a naninal level eg whether the pupil has or

has not a part tii job or a bedroan to his or her self. Such

items could not be included in the factor analysis but later

proved to be highly significant.

Reliability of the pupil questionnaire

Since the pupil questionnaire has a mix of items ranging fran a

purely naninal to an interval level of measurement it is not

valid to seek a single estimate of reliability. However it is

possible to gain sane account of its reliability. Two class

groups of boys and two groups of girls canpieted the

questionnaire twice at an interval of one month.
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These classes were chosen at randan fran two schools • The

intention here was to generate sane data on consistency of

response.

Over 95% of the responses on the agree/disagree items were in the

same direction on the second administration. Shifts in other

responses did not follow any particular pattern.

All of the school phobic pupils and a sample of 10 pupils (5 boys

and 5 girls) drawn at random fran mainstream classes were

interviewed following completion of the questionnaire. This

interview was conducted by the writer who then had sane 10 years

experience in interviewing pupils within the age range. These

interviews confirmed that the responses to the questionnaire

items largely reflected how the pupils reacted to the home and

school situations as this emerged from direct interview.

Given the factorial integrity of the instrument and the

consistency of responses over a one month interval together with

that form of validation possible from direct interview, it is

concluded that the questionnaire used in this study is a reliable

and valid measure of the pupils' responses and feelings about

home and school.
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The Parental Questionnaire

Hane background variables are among the most investigated in the

field of truancy and school phobia though researchers have

differed considerably in the sophistication of the

investigations. Here work ranges fran that which elicited the

information on bane background fran the pupils and their schools

rather than directly fran the families (Cooper 1966) through

parental interviews upon which were based clinical judgements

(Hersov 1960) to very detailed, carefully constructed

questionnaire format instruments sent to a large randanly chosen

population (Shepherd et al 1971).

1hen one examines the evidence specifically on school phobia

there is clear agreement on the inportance of haiie background

factors and of family dynamics. Hoiever there is manifestly not a

consensus as to which background factors or aspects of family

dynamics are most relevant and the findings appear to be

incanpatible and at times contradictory. Thus mothers of school

phobic children are variously regarded as depressed (Agras 1959),

neurotic (ierg et al 1974) and as being of dependant personality

type (Eisenbarg 1953).

Fathers are regarded sanetirnes as weak, ineffectual characters

(Davidson 1950) and saiietimes as very much ihvolved in making

decisions about the children and thereby undermining the mother

(Waldfogel 1957). To canplicate matters still furer Hersov

(1 960) found evidence of both 'types' of fathers in his

interviews with the parents of school phobics.
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None the less the existing evidence and the extent of the

interest in family factors together with the lack of consistency

in the findings insure that no study of school phobia can afford

to ignore the background family situation.

A major part of the difficulty in evaluating sane of the evidence

is the fact that so little is kn qn about the families of pupils

who make a successful attendance at school. This basic lack of

appropriate epid-niologica1 information might well lead to an

overinterpretation of descriptive features of the clinical

population. The present sty therefore proposes to build in a

parental questionnaire to hel? tease out sane to the answers to

these questions.

The di.i-nensions chosen for inclusion in the parental questionnaire

were selected on the basis of the literature cull and of the need

to sample sane of the same ground covered in the pupil

questionnaire but from the parental viewpoint. I\pendix (4)

repruces the parental questionnaire and the covering letter

sent to parents.

For logistical and resource related reasons the parental

questionnaire was distributed to only a sample of parents chosen

at ramian fran the list of families involved in the study. No

rninder or fol1ai up was possible if a questionnaire was not

returned.
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The Rutter Child Behaviour Scale

The area of pupil adjustment to and in scIol is of clear

importance in a study concerning anxieties regarding school

attendance. There appear to be two main ways in which this could

be assessed. Firstly there is the possibility of direct

structured interview with a psychologist or psychologically

trained person. This has attractive aspects bet raises questions

of reliability. Additionally there proved to be significant

problems in terms of time and practicality given the sample size

envisaged.

Since school adjustment lends itself to the use of standardized

instruments rrora formal questionnaire measures were considered

next. The Bristol Social Adjustment Guide (Stott 1963) was

examined. Though a useful and flexible scale in many ways and

with acceptable levels of reliability and validity this

instrument proved too long to expect a busy class teacher to

canpiete on every child in his or her class.

vnen the criterion of fairly rapid administration is added to the

natural requirements of reliability and validity the Rutter

Childrens Behaviour Questionnaire emerged as the instrument of

choice (Rutter 1967). This scale ( reproduced in Appendix 5) can

be canpleted on a considerable number of childen fairly quickly

and is reported as having a test-retest reliability of .89 and an

inter-rater reliability of .72 (Rutter 1967 op cit). It has been

demonstrated to be a generally good discriminator of children

with behavioural and emotional problems and can yield separate

neurotic and anti-social sub-scores.
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The Sociornetric Instrument

Given that data a being oollected fran the pupils' in points of

view, fran their parents' angle and fran the teachers' perception

the only remaining unsaxnpled area is that of the peer group. The

need to build in a socianetric canponent enrged for two rtain

reasons. Firstly there is general evidence of links between

personal adjustment and the quality and status of relationship

with peers (Bonney 1943, 1ac4illan et al 1978), with more

specific evidence relating social difficulties to school

problems (Davidson 1960, Cooper 1966, oft arid Grygier 1956) and

secondly fran my own clinical experience of working with school

phobic pupils. Here the issue is not simply one of feeling

bullied or picked on (though this theme does emerge) but also in

regard to feeling isolated and rather friendless.

Based on an evaluation of the rnethedolcc arguments presented

by Evans (1964) - and more recently ujated by Schwarzwald et al

(1 986) - it was decided to include both positive and negative

choices across a number of situations in the scale. Appendix (6)

repraluces the socianetric questionnaire.

Pupils were asked to rninate who in their class they would most

(and least) like to sit beside, ask for help with their work, go

on holiday with and to trust to tell a secret to. Foll.iing the

caapletion of this exercise they were also asked to list their

best friends and to circle the names of any of these friends who

do not attend the same school as themselves.
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The socicinetric information could be collected only for the

mainstream school attending pupils. ecause of the very large

spread of schools fran which the school phobics emerged it did

not prove possible to negotiate the socicxnetric assessment in all

of these situations.

Like the pupil questionnaire, the socianetric data generated by

use of this instrument wQ.rQ. subjected to exploratory factor

analysis (Nie et al 1975). Once again separate analyses were

undertaken for the boys and girls data. The meth of Principal

Factoring with Iterations was again used to13oed j

rotation with Kaiser rrmalization. Four substantial factors were

isolated and irrportant sex differences emerged. Details of the

outxne of this analysis are furnished in the evaluation of the

importance of friendship difficulties.

rje collection of socinetric data though relatively simple and

usually enjoyable for the pupils themselves has been used

remarkably infrequently by researchers in the field of school

phobia. This is unfortunate since it provides as close to an

objective assessment of the friendship climate or ethos of a

child's school day as is possible within available

methodologies.

In using socianetric data to augment the information on the

pupils the present study has sought to use as many accessible

danains of data as possible. It is hoped that by using such

diverse sources that a more accurate and cross validated picture

will emerge.
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The Intellectual Assessment

There is a straightforward sense in which coping with the

academic aspects of the school situation must relate, at least in

part, to the match between the level of demand made on the pupil

and his or her ability. It was therefore deemed necessary to

include sane measure of ability.

In deciding on which of the many available measures to employ a

number of aspects were considered. Firstly it was felt to be

important that the measure should, if possible, be standardized

on a British population within the age range of the pupils in

this study. Secondly it should be of high reliability and

validity. Thirdly it should be in a form which permits group

administration and not take very long to complete. Fouxthly it

should not be open to contamination by any possible difficulties

with reading and Fifthly it vuld be an advantage if it had been

used in at least some previous research in the general area.

The Ravens Standard Progressive Matrices sre selected as coming

closest to meeting all five criteria (Raven 1947, 1960). It

consists of 60 matrix items arranged in 5 sets of 12 with each

set involving a different principle of solution. The different

sets of 12 are graded in terms of overall increasing difficulty -

each set beginning with easier items then gradually working up to

more difficult items. It has a test-retest reliability of .9 and

appears free from sex differences (Court and Kennedy 1976).
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D1TA OJLLECTIck

All data collection in this study was undertaken by the

researcher rking alone. The headteachers of the participating

schools were fully briefed in a detailed manner about the nature

and purpose of the study. The individual class and form tecs

knew only the the research was a personal (as opposed to a Local

Authority) project and that the results were likely to form part

of the r,Jrjtej:'s doctoral dissertation. If questioned more fully by

individual teachers it was decided to explain that the work

concerned pupils feelings and attitudes to school. In this way it

was hoped to avoid detailed advance knowledge influencing how

teachers set up the sessions with the pupils and the

unintentional transmission of the teachers' own attitudes.

Though the researcher was in all cases introduced to the various

classes by the relevant teachers these teachers did not stay in

the room either during the explanations of the work or when the

pupils completed the various measures. It was felt that the

presence of the teacher might influence the outcome given the

particular nature of the study.

All pupils in the classes chosen were expected to participate and

absentees were followed up on subsequent visits. This was

especially important in a study designed to lo&: at anxieties in

regard to school attendance. However, it must be noted here

that a cost of completeness could potentially be resenthent at

non-volunteer status. This risk was considered when the

questionnaire was constructed and the final item of the pupil

questionnaire sought to sarttple this area.
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V74 (Pupil Questionnaire item 45) asked 'Did you enjoy completing

this questionnaire? and allcr the options 'a little', 'a lot',

'not sure', 'didn't enjoy it rruch' and 'dJ.dn' t enjoy it at all'

The question of the ethics of the present study came into focus

during the pilot stage. It had been felt that the

inclusion of paper and pencil personality tests would have been

helpful and certainly had generated useful information in other

work (Blagg 1979, Heath 1933). However sane of the parents of

pupils in the pilot school were worried about this. The issue of

parental permission is of considerable methodological as well as

ethical importance.

Firstly pupils whose parents did not want them to participate

might systematically differ on important characteristics.

Secondly those pupils whose parents had not returned the

'consent' forms would have to be exclnded and thirdly the task of

sending out many hundreds of letters and collating the responses

would be a major logistical task. There would also be knock on

problems for the schools in the sense of what to do with those

pupils whose parents bad opted out while the others were engaged

on the various tasks and the issue of what the impact on those

not permitted to participate might be had to be considered.

Furthermore the incidence figures based on such a sariple as

emerged would be of very questionable value.

Reference to previous work did not prove helpful here since,

though no doubt the ethical issues were considered, the

deliberations were not separately reported. As a consequence it

was necessary to have recourse to more general material.
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Checking the ethical guidelines pertaining to research with

children in the Members' Handbook of the Association of

Educational Psychologists confirmed that it would be improper to

use 'psychological' tests where the parents had not given full

and informed consent. However the Guidelines also offered a way

forward. Section 19 of the Code of Professional Practice reads as

follows:

'Normally children will not be used as subjects of an

investigation unless the permission of the parents or

guardians had been obtained. However - (a) parental

permission may not be necessaxy where investigations of

a survey nature are planned; that is to say

investigations that aim to collect information and do

not aLn directly to modify the behaviour or personality

of the subject.....'

A.E.P. Professional Guidelines 1981

As an educational psychologist employed by the Authority in

question the present researcher already had considerable,

legitimate, access to information fran school files. It was

decided however that the most ethical way forward would be to

determine not to use this privileged access csr to include any

measures other than those covered by the Guidelines. Accordingly

individual personality tests were not included in the package of

measures • Since the materials used would be available to the

schools acting in 'boo parentis' it was felt legitimate to

proceed in the manner described.
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The package of measures decided on was administered by the

researcher. The order of presentation of the various measures was

randcinly varied to confound any possible order of administration

effects (Sarason et al 1960). tta collection took place at any

time during the school year convenient to the examiner and school

though the first half of the first terms were avoided for all

year groups as this was regarded as a settling in phase.

Parental questionnaires were sent by post to a randcin sample of

parents together with a covering letter (Appendix 4). A reply

paid envelope was provided. The logistics of this exercise

required that the parental questionnaire was distributed hefore

the subgroups were identified. This had the negative effect of

not permitting stratification of parent sample by sub-group

size. Time and resource limitations did not permit follow up

letters.

The data collection in the mainstream school took place over a

two year period. The collection of data on the school phobic

sample took place over a three year period. Though the numbers

involved in the phobic sample are relatively small classically

research based on clinical conditions of low frequency of

occurrence takes considerable time to generate meaningful numbers.

The canbination of this and the use of necessarily stringent

criteria for inclusion accounts for the time scale. It is not

felt likely that the tiniescale in itself affected the outcane

since the data collection on each subject took place within one

month fran their ccinpleting whichever measure was first

administered.
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DATA A['IALYSIS

Overview of Analysis Strategy

There are two phases to data analysis in this study. The first

and crucial initial phase involves the validation of the

typology implicit in the hypothesized existence of the school

phobic like groups among the mainstream school attending

populations. Unless one can demonstrate the existence of these

groups there are rio further grounds to proceed.

The second phase involves the evaluating of hoci these

hypothesized groups differ from one another and both the

theoretical and practical importance of any such differences

which a-aerge.

Tnis study involves the use of variables which, in terms of

levels of measurement, range fran iriteival level as in the use of

the Ravens matrices to naidnal level variables eg V73 regarding

whether or not the pupil has a part time job.

Scoring of measures, Coding and Accuracy checks.

The scoring of the tests and various questionnaires and the

transfer of these scores to computer ccing sheets was

undertaken by the researcher and a volunteer helper.

At the planning stage the measurement instruments were designed

to permit stencil scoring in the interests of speed, accuracy and

the building in of scoring checks.
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The researcher and volunteer acted as crosschecks in that each

sheet was scored twice. The sai procedure of double scoring

applied to the clerical task of transferring the scores to the

caiiputer code sheets. Though this was very time consuming it was

necessary since any inaccuracy in scoring or in transfer could be

highly distorting to the final outcane. The actual transfer of

codes fran the scoring sheets to canputer tape was undertaken

via the professional staff in the Open University Acadenic

Canputing Service.

Statistical Procedures

All statistical analysis of data in this study was undertaken

using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (Nie et al

1975).

The initial validation of the typology of anxious groups was

based on the classificatory techniques available as an outcane of

Discrirninant Function Analysis (Kiecka 1930). Discrirninant

analysis is a statistical technique which permits the researcher

to study the differences between two or more groups with respect

to zmany variables simultaneously. This is accctnplished by forming

one or more linear canbinations of variables and these linear

canbinations are called discrirninant functions (Kiecka op cit).

In this study stepwise analysis (Method Wilks) was used. With

stepwise procedures independent variables are selected for entry

into the analysis on the basis of their discriminating power. At

each stage the 'next best' discriminator is chosen till maximum

discrimination is achieved.
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The Classificatory Procedures available as part of the outcane of

Discriminant Function Analysis identifies the likely group

membership of each subject when the only infolTnation kncin is the

subjects obtained values on the discriminating variables.

Once the validity of the groups is established using the

Discriminant procedures the task becares one of exploring the

differences among the groups • As indicated above variables

included in this study range fran interval to naninal levels of

measurement.

T sorts of analysis were undertaken with the interval level

variables (a) Correlational Analysis and (b) Analysis of

Variance. In (a) Pearson Product Manent Correlations were used.

These are zero order correlations in that no controls for the

influence of other variables are involved. The correlation

coefficient is a measure of the strength of the association

between two variables. In (b) Analysis of Variance One Way

analysis is used. Analysis of variance is a technique which

permits the evaluation of whether groups differ significantly

among themselves. Subprogrartne QNE WAY available on SPSS permits

the use of a variety of subsid.ary statistical procedures (1ie

et al op cit). In the present study a significant F ratio led to

the use of a posteriori contrasts in order that all possible

pairs of group means be canpared. Scheffes test was used as it

permits exact probabilities to be calculated even where the group

sizes are unequal.
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where data are at a nominal level of measurement Chi. Square is

employed. This is a non parametric test xzrnonly used when data

are in the form of frequency counts. Essentially Chi Square

canpares a set of obtained frequencies with a set of theoretical

frequencies to determine if the differences between them is

significant.

In the present study the level of statistical significance beyond

which the null hypothesis is to be rejected is the .05 level.

This level was chosen largely because it represents the most

commonly used minimal level in the published school *iobia

research. An obtained significance level of .05 indicates that

the null hypothesis can be rejected since the mean difference

found exceeds the mean difference that uld be found five times

in a hundred samples if the population mean difference was zero

(i3org and Gall 1979).

Though a variety of statistical approaches has been used in this

work considerable care has to be taken not to over interoret

obtained significance levels. Morrison et al 1970 conclude

that between the years 1947 and 1967 a majority of the

articles reported in the )rnerican Sociological Review

incorrectly employed significance tests. That is to say they were

used in situations where a sample was unspecified beforehand or

where non probability saling techniques re employed. A

similar criticism may be levelled at sane psychological research.

There is evidence that psychological research is somewhat prone

to over-invest in the outcome of significance tests which are not

always used appropriately (z3akan 1966).
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THE DEYISIC '10 ANT½LYSE SEPZRAT.ELY BY SEX

The determination to analyse all of the data produced in

this study separately by sex of subject represents one of

the most important methodological decisions made and

requires justification.

Workers interested in the relationship between

personality and attainment have noted the importance of

analysing data by sex of child (Entwistle et al 1968, and

Eysenck et al 1969). Sex differences have also been found

in attitude to school (LIitchell and Shepherd 1967) and, in

examining the psychological impact of school atnuchin et

al (1969), concluded that meaningful camrtent could only be

made by describing the boys and girls separately.

To aspects of sex differences potentially need to be

considered namely sex differences in incidence and the

logically separate question of sex difference in the

underpinning structure or nature of the condition. In the

former the issue seems to be one of proneness to develop

the problem and the latter to elaborate the nature of

these differences.

The literature on school phobia provides a range of views

on both the above aspects. where workers have adopted the

expedient of poolincj data frcri a number of published

studies the general finding has been of approximately

equal numbers of boys and girls (Levanthal and Sills

1964, Frick 1964, Clyne 1966).
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The present writer pooled data fran 36 papers with more

than 6 subjects in each sample and reporting sex

of subj ects • rjhe total ninber of school phobics involved

was 1275, 52% (659) being boys and 48% (616) being girls.

Additionally sane workers have intimated that there may be

differences in adult outcane for girls and boys who suffer

fran school phobia. While sane report a bettter prorsis

for girls (I4ilrran 1961 working with younger subjects) a

much more pessimistic ou.tcane for girls was reported by

Tyrer and Tyrer (1 974).

There ni appears to be evidence that school L±lobia may be

a different phenomonon in boys than in girls (Heath 1983).

He found that male phobics had significantly laier self

esteem scores than their peers and than school phobic

girls. He subsequently managed to show that in the girls

in his sample academic self esteem was not based on

'reality' in so far as it is unrelated to measures of

attainment or ability whereas the academic self-esteem of

both noxn and phobic boys was related to these measures.

Other workers have reported that boys are more timid and

socialily withdrawn (Hersov 1960) and irrmature, passive

unadventurous and with few friends (Davidson 1960).

Exploratory factor analysis of both the pupil

questionnaire and socianetric devices used in this study

(See Measuring Issues and Instruments section) revealed

different factor structures for boys and girls and further

validates separate analysis by sex of subject.
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chapter 6 TCRDS A IYPOL(EY OF ATITEDANCE ANXIETIES

The first of the research questions to et1erge relates to

the existence in mainstream schools of a group or groups

who are anxious about being there. A ruznber of rkers

have speculated that such a group of pupils is likely to

be found (aldfogel et al 1956, Shapiro and Jegede 1973,

Heath 1983). The present writers own experience with both

school phobic and mainstream pupils led him to

hypothesize the existence of four groups.

Firstly it is argued that there will be a group who are

siiiiliar to clinically defined school phobics in

experiencing both general anxieties about school and

associated psychosaitic symptoms. Secondly there will be

a group who regard themselves as having general anxieties

regarding school but who do not have associated

psychosanatic symptans. Thirdly it is suggested that there

will be a group who experience psychosomatic symptoms in

relation to going to school but no diffuse or general

anxiety. Fourthly there will be a group of xipils with

neither diffuse anxiety nor psychosanatic symptoms ie an

anxiety free group.

The existence of these four groups was investigated using

the pupil questionnaire data on 225 secondary school age

boys and 261 secondary school age girls. The nature

and structure of this questionnaire and the sample

design and composition are fully reported in the Design

and Methodology section.
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Before the mainstream school trawl this questionnaire was

administered to a sample of 49 consecutively identified

School Phobic pupils - this sample consisting of 30 boys

arid 19 girls. Variable 9 (Pupil questionnaire item 2) asks

pupils to agree or disagree with the statement,

"Sometimes I beccxne very anxious at the thought of going

to school but I don't know why"

Variable 53 (Pupil questionnaire item 32) assesses the

frequency with which any of the psychosomatic syrrrnptans

occur in relation to school attendance and Variable 54

(Pupil questionnaire item 33) evaluates the xipil's

self-perception of the seriousness of the problem.

Twenty nine (96%) of School Phobic (SP) boys agree or

strongly agree that they sometimes become very anxious at

the thought of going to school (the remaining child opting

f or 'not sure'). Twenty eight (93%) report sane degree of

psychosomatic symptanatology in relation to school

attendance while twenty five (83%) feel these

psychosomatic symptoms represent a serious problem.

?inong the nineteen School Phobic girls, sixteen (34%)

report agreement or strong agreement that they sometimes

become very anxious in regard to going to school. All

nineteen (100%) report psychosanatic symptoms. Note here

that only eight (42%) are categorical in feeling that this

is serious the remaining eleven (58%) being 'riot sure'.
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It was felt that a robust test of the existence of the

first group would be to look for the joint occurrence of

agreement on V9 (ie the experience of anxiety in regard to

school attendance) with at least one of the psychosomatic

symptoms listed in variables 44 to 51, at a frequency of

nearly every day or every day. This group is to be known

as Anxious Attenders (AA's) since they will have reported

anxieties regarding school bet continue to attend. Anxious

attenders would, by this definition, go to school on a

regular basis but experience anxiety at the thought of

going and suffer psychosomatic symptoms such as head or

tuniny aches in relation to attending.

The second hypothesized group uld be sought by culling

the same pupil questionnaire data for those pupils who

agree or strongly agree on V9 (ie they become anxious

about going to school) but who do not report any

associated psychosanatic reactions on variables 44 to 51.

If such a group is identified it will be known as the

Diffuse Anxiety (DA) group.

The existence of the third group is tested by seeking a

group of pupils who respond by disagreeing with V9 (ie

who do not report any general anxiety in regard to going

to school) but who experience one or more physical

symptoms at a frequenc y of nearly every day or every day.

This combination of responses will be used to define a

group to be known as Psychosomatic Symptoms Only (PSO' s).
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The fourth and final group is sought by looking for a

group who resjxnd by disagreeing both on V9 (general

anxiety about going to school) and who do not report any

psychosanatic smptans. This group will be regarded as the

Anxiety Free Control group ((X1J).

Table (12) presents the figures for the number of boys in

each group. The figures are given as a percentage of the

total numbers of boys in the Irainstream sample (n=225). No

percentage can be reported for the phobic sample as they

are a clinically defined group drawn frcn the whole

authority.

Table (12)	 Numbers of Boys in each group

	

___________ SP	 AA	 DA	 PSO	 YJN

Number	 30	 21	 44	 4	 83

	

Percentage _____ 9%	 20%	 2%	 39%

SP= School Phobics. AA= Anxious Attenders.

DA= Diffuse Anxiety. P50= Psychosanatic Only.

O= Anxiety Free Controls.
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Note that these figures leave uninvestigated a group

anDunting to sorre 30% of the total. These will be pupils

who may have responded 'not sure' or disagree to V9 or had

a very lcii frequency of psychoscziatic symptans. It was

felt that if the symptoms were infrequent or not regarded

as serious by the pupils that they would not provide a

very rigorous test.

Table (13) presents the equivalent figures for the sample

of Girls. once again the percentages quoted are

percentages of the total number of girls in the mainstream

school sample (n=261).

Table (13) Numbers of Girls in each group

__________ SP AA DA PSO CJN

Number	 19	 17	 49	 9	 108

Percentage ____ 7%	 19%	 3%	 41%

Note here that, as with the boys data, these figures leave

uninvestigated a group amounting to sane 30% of the total.

All that the above tables indicate is that it is possible

to use the present data to define these groups into

existence. Identifying a number of pupils who conform to

the group definitions makes psychological sense only if

these groups can be reliably discriminated frau each other

on variables not directly involved in the definitions.
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Due to the very small number in the Psychosanatic Symptcnis

Only (PSO) group for both boys and girls no further

analysis is undertaken here. For the remaining 4 groups

the validity of the definitions is investigated separately

for boys and girls via the classificatory techniques

available as part of Discrirninant Function Analysis (Nie

et al 1975).

As indicated in the section on Statistical Procedures

Discriminant Function Analysis can be used to study

differences between two or more groups with respect to

many variables simultaneously. The Classificatory

Procedures which are a part of the Discrirninant Analysis

identifies the likely group membership of each subject

when the only information knoin is the subj ects obtained

values on the discriminating variables (Kiecka 1980).

Those variables entered in the Discrirninant Analysis

together with their standardized co-efficients are

reported fully in Appendices (7 & 8). In brief these items

are the pupil questionnaire items excluding those used to

define the groups. The procedure for both boys and girls

was a stepwise analysis (Method Wilks). vJith steiise

procedures independent variables are selected for entry

into the analysis on the basis of their discriminating

pcMer. At each stage the 'next best' discriminator is

chosen till maximum discrimination is achieved.
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Following the determination of the discriminant functions

the classification procedure identifies the likely group

membership when the only information used is the subj ects

obtained score on the discriminating variable.

Table (14) presents the results of the Classificatory

Analysis for Boys. This indicates that a very satisfactory

level of discrimination is achieved.

Table (14)

Results of Classificatory Analysis for JYS on

on pupil questionnaire data

_____ N	 SP	 AA ______ ________

SP	 29	 18	 4	 3	 4

_____ _____ 62.1% 13.8% 10.3% 13.8%

AA	 21	 3	 14	 4	 0

_____ _____ 14.3% 66.7% 19% 	 0%

DA	 43	 0	 6	 29	 8

_____ _____	 0%	 14% 67.4%	 18.6%

ca	 87	 13	 4	 8	 62

_____ _____ 14.9% 4.6% 9.2%	 71.3%

% QJRRECflJY cLASSIFIED 68.33%

Note that this pattern of classification goes sanewhat

against prediction in that School Phobics are as likely to

be misclassified as Controls as Anxious Attenders.
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This classification is achieved on the basis of the

three Discrirninant Functions which emerged. Function 1

accounts for 50% of the variance; Function 2 for 38% of

the variance and Function 3 for under 12%. It has been

pointed out that while the actual numbers representing

the eigenvalues cannot be interpreted directly where

there is more than one function they help determine the

relative magnitude of each to see how much total

discriminative pcYver each has (Kiecka 1980). Table (15)

presents the eigenvalues, the relative percentages of

variance accounted for and the Canonical Correlations.

Table (15)	 Eigenvalues, Relative Percentages and

Canonical Correlations for Discrirniriant

Function Znalysis - BOYS

Canonical

Discriminant	 Relative	 Canonical

Function	 Eigenvalu Percentage	 Correlation

1	 .69107	 50.39	 .639

2	 .52983	 37.91	 .584

3	 .16046	 11.70	 .392

NB the Canonical Correlation coefficient sununarizes the

degree of relatedness between the groups and the

discriminating function. The Canonical Correlation

squared is the proportion of variation in the

discrimination function explained by the Groups (Kiecka

1980).
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Fran the above table it is clear that the first two

functions account for most of the variation with the

third function accounting for under 12%.

It may be helpful to look at which variables included in

the analysis contribute most to the discrimination. The

standardized coefficients	 indicate the relative

contribution. While Appendix (8) lists all the

variables entered in the analysis and a table of

standardized coefficients to five decimal places Table

(16) overleaf summarizes these results.

It can be seen from this table that the 68%

classificatory accuracy among the 4 groups of boys is

achieved on the hasis of the weighted canbinations of 21

variables namely General Satisfaction With School

(GenSatsch), Vulnerability in School (Vulsch),

Interpersonal Anxiety (Inperanx), Liking new work in

school (V12), Whether or not he gets on equally well

with both parents (SIVIE), Whether or not he has a

bedroom to himself (Ri), Whether his friends cane fran

his school (FFS), and are the same age as himself

(Si4AG), or younger (YNG), Whether he has any pr±lems

sleeping (V30), or unwelcome night-time waking (V31),

Whether watching TV is a major leisure pursuit (V33) or

a hohby or sport (V35), or listening to records or the

radio (V37), or attending a club (V38), Whether he has

truant&i by himself or with others (V57), Whether he is

frightened of insects (V53), or darkness (V59), or going

out (V62), or has any other fears (V66).
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b1e (16)	 Functions and Standardized Discriminant

Functions Coefficients - IX)YS

______________	 Function 1 Function 2 Function 3

GenSatsch	 0.37	 -0.21	 -0.09

Vulsch	 -0.09	 -0.14	 0.48

Inperanx	 -0.29	 0.08	 0.36

V12	 -0.07	 -0.29	 -0.11

SME	 0.04	 0.41	 0.21

________________	 -0.29	 0.37	 0.25

FF5	 -0.34	 0.02	 -0.04

SMAG	 0.29	 -0.04	 0.09

YNG	 0.21	 -0.31	 0.21

V30	 0.07	 0.53	 0.22

V31	 0.28	 0.07	 -0.18

V33	 -0.33	 0.05	 -0.26

V35	 0.02	 -0.09	 -0.59

V37	 -0.07	 -0.20	 0.23

V38	 0.32	 -0.12	 -0.07

V55	 0.29	 0.36	 0.04

V57	 0.44	 0.15	 0.39

V58	 -0.46	 -0.16	 -0.24

V59	 0.43	 -0.13	 0.29

V62	 0.09	 0.56	 0.04

V66	 0.14	 -0.18	 0.30
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If analysis is restricted to pairwise comparisons even

higher levels of classificatory accuracy are possible.

Using the same input variables table (17) reports the

outcome of these classificatory analyses.

Table (17) Pairwise Coirparisons-Pupil Data - BOYS

_____ PERTAGE ODIRECLY cLASSIFIED

_____	 SF	 ___________ OVERAlL

SF	 24 (83%)	 5 (17%)	 85%

______	 12 (14%)	 76 (86%) ___________

______	 SP	 AA	 OVERAlL

SP	 25 (83%)	 5 (17%)	 88%

AA	 1 (5%)	 20 (95%) ___________

______	 SP	 DA	 OVERAlL

SF	 27 (90%)	 3 (10%)	 95%

DA 1 (2%)	 42 (98%) ___________

_____	 AA	 OJN	 OVERALL

M	 20 (95%)	 1 (5%)	 89%

- co	 11 (13%)	 77 (87%) ___________

_____	 AA	 DA	 OVERAlL

AA	 20 (95%)	 1 (5%)	 91%

DA	 5 (11%)	 29 (89%) ___________

_____ DA	 WN	 OVERAlL

DA	 36 (82%)	 8 (18%)	 86%

______	 10 (12%)	 77 (88%) ___________
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ich theoretical interest in the present study centres

on the differences between the SP and AA groups. These

are the groups which by the group definitions are irost

alike in their self declared patterns of anxiety

regarding school - with the exception that the A' s have

managed to maintain attendance. SP's can be

distinguished frau AA' s on a single linear discrirninant

function involving only 9 pupil variables in 88% of

cases (eigenvalue 1.38, canonical correlation .76).

Table (18)	 Variables and Standardized Coefficients

SP and AA - 3JYS

Standardized

Variable	 Coefficients

Vulnerability in

School (/ulsch)	 0.52

LiKing new rk in school (V12)	 0.95

Never find worK difficult (V23)	 0.53

Gets on equally both parents (SME) 	 -0.48

Have bedrocn to self (Rr'l)	 -0.57

Friends equally both sexes (E)L) 	 0.57

Attends a club (V38)	 0.71

Staying off school without parents

knowing (V56)	 0.89

Fear of Insects (V58)	 0.29
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GIRLS

The tables bela.'z present a parallel set of results for

girls. Once again there is a highly satisfactory level of

discriminatory and classificatory success.

Table (19)	 Results of a Classificatory Analysis for

GIRLS on pipil questionnaire data.

	

i4	 SP	 AA	 DA _______

SP	 16	 15	 0	 0	 1

	

___________	 93.8%	 0%	 0%	 6.3%

AA	 17	 1	 12	 2	 2

___________	 5.9% 70.6% 11.8% 11.8%

D	 46	 0	 4	 36	 6

___________	 0%	 8.7% 78.3 13%

	

WiT 100	 3	 8	 19	 70

	

__________	 3%	 8%	 19%	 70%

% WRRLCTLY LPSSIFIED 74.3%

As with the boys the pattern of classification goes

sanewhat against prediction on jx)ints of detail. While

SP's are highly likely to be correctly identified, those

AA's who are misclassified are as likely to be

misclassified as DA's or (X)N's. However, in a general

sense, the direction of effect is as predicted with only

3% of cOos misclassified as SP's, 8% as AA's and 19% as

DA's - that is to say increased accuracy of classification

with heightened anxiety about school among the subj ects.
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The classification is based on the following 29 variables

which are listed with their standardized coefficients in

Table (20). General Satisfaction with School (GenSatSch),

Vulnerability in School (Vulsch), Wishing to go to another

school (Vii), Enjoying going on to new work in school

(Vi 2), Dislike of changing for games or having showers

(V22), Feeling that teachers are usually satisfied with

their behaviour in school (V24), Worrying about their

parents while they're in school ('126), Get on equally well

both parents (SME), Get on neither parent (NEI), Having a

bedroan to themselves (R .1), Difficulty with sleeping

(V30), Unweli reawakenings (V31), ad dreams ('132),

Whether watching TI is a major leisure pursuit (V33), or

Playing with friends (V34), or Aimlessly wandering ('136),

or Listening to records or the radio (V37), or AtterKling a

club (V38), Whether she experiences difficulties in making

friends (DF), and Whether her friends cane fran her own

school (FFS), Whether they are older than her (OLD), or a

Wide mix of ages (iaX), Whether there are equal numbars of

boys and girls arrcng her friends (EL), Whether she is

frightened of Insects (V58), or Darkness (V59), or Going

out (V62), or Heights (V64), or any other fears (V66), arid

how serious are these fears (V67).

Though the girls' and boys' lists have 19 items in carn

they differ considerably in the relative position of these

19 items ie V30 relating to sleeping difficulty not only

loads on a different function with girls but differs

in the weight it is accorded. This adds further validity

to the decision to analyse the data by sex of subject.
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Table (20)	 Functions arid Standardized Coefficients

Variable	 Function 1 Function 2 Function 3

GenSatSch	 0.12	 -0.45	 -0.55

Vulsch	 -0.11	 0.16	 -0.26

Vii	 -0.27	 0.47	 0.14

V12	 -0.12	 -0.01	 0.32

V22	 0.45	 0.16	 -0.03

V24	 0.32	 0.39	 0.33

V26	 -0.18	 0.06	 0.30

SME	 0.11	 -0.17	 -0.18

NEI	 0.12	 0.43	 -0.45

RM	 0.30	 -0.02	 -0.06

V30	 0.45	 0.16	 0.17

V31	 -0.11	 -0.34	 -0.11

V32	 0.24	 0.12	 0.07

V33	 0.17	 -0.05	 0.30

V34	 -0.27	 -0.15	 -0.14

V36	 0.21	 0.27	 0.05

V37	 -0.01	 0.24	 0.48

V33	 -0.29	 -0.20	 -0.14

DF	 0.33	 -0.30	 0.11

FFS	 -0.38	 -0.03	 -0.05

OLD	 -0.28	 -0.73	 0.25

MIX	 -0.26	 -0.13	 -0.03

V58	 -0.14	 0.41	 0.20

V59	 0.11	 0.17	 -0.33

V62	 0.41	 0.15	 0.17

V64	 0.09	 0.14	 -0.39

V66	 -0.19	 -0.12	 -0.16

V67	 -0.17	 0.45	 -0.15
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It can be seen that the classification of girls data is

also achieved on the basis of three Discrininant

Functions. Table (21) presents the Eigenvalues, Relative

Percentages and Canonical Correlations.

Table (21) Eigenvalues, Relative Percentages and

Canonical Correlations for Discrirninant

Function Analysis - GLLS

Canonical

Discrirniriant	 Relative	 Canonical

Function	 Eigenvalue Percentage	 Correlation

1	 1.03307	 53.07%	 .7128

2	 0.43595	 24.97%	 .5713

3	 0.42742	 21 .97%	 .5472

As with the j3OYS' groups it is important to look at which

variables included in the analysis contribute most to the

discrimination. Here again the standardized coefficients

presented in Table (20) summarizes these findings. However

all the variables entered in the analysis and a more

detailed table of the standardized coefficients to 5

decimal places are presented in App3ndix (8)..

Since it is clear that a very high level of classificatory

accuracy is possible among the 4 girls groups with 74%

overall being correctly classified , it is of interest to

look at a pairwise cariparison among the groups.
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Again a pattern which mirrors the firings with the boys

is found. Notably higher levels of classificatory accuracy

are obtained. Using the same input variables as in the

previous analyses Table (22) presents the outcane of the

Classificatory phase among the six pairs of groups.

Table (22) Pairwise CQnparisons on Classification

Analysis-Pupil Questionnaire Data - GIRLS

PERCENTAGE cDIRECILY cLJA

sP__________

15 (94%)	 1 (6%)

1 (1%)	 104 99%)

SP	 AA

16 (100%)	 0 (0%)

0 (0%)	 17 (100%)

SP	 DA

16 (100%)	 0 (0%)

1(2.2%)	 45 (97.8%

AA	 QJN

14 (82.4%)	 3 (17.6%

7 (6.8%)	 96 (93.2%

AA	 DA

16 (94.1%)	 1 (5.9%)

4 (8.7%)	 42 (91.3%

DA	 WN

37 (80.4%)	 9 (19.6%

29 (23.3%) 79 (76.7%

¼
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As with the boys' groups most theoretical interest

centres on the differences between the 5? and AA groups

since by the definitions in use these are most alike in

terms of their self declared anxieties in regard to

school attendance.

SP' s could be distinguished fran AA 's on a single linear

discriminant function in all cases (eigenvalue 262.88,

Canonical Correlation .99). Table (23) lists the 31

variables required to reach this classificatory level

together with the Standardized Coefficients.

Table (23)	 Variables and Standardized Coefficients -

SP/AA GIRLS

Standardized

Variable	 Coefficient

General Satisfaction with School 	 -3.14

Vulnerability in School	 2.54

School Avoidance (Schavd) 	 0 • 57

Would like to change school (Vii) 	 3.98

Like new kinds of rk in school (V12)	 -0.20

Some fear of the teacher (V16)	 -4.01

Dislike changing and showering (V22) 	 7.59

Never find school rk too difficult (V23) 	 2.78

Feel teachers satisfied with behaviour (V24) 	 8.27

Worry re. parents while in school (V26) 	 -3.55

Get on best with father (FA) 	 2.24
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Table (23)	 Continued.

Variables and Standardized Coefficients

SP/AA - GIRLS

Standardizec

Variable	 Coefficient

Get on best with Mother (14)) 	 5.51

Get on both parents equally well (SME) 	 4.83

Get on with neither parent (NEI) 	 8.13

Have cnly one parent (QNL) 	 4.85

Have a bedrocin to myself (R .1)	 1 .76

Difficulty sleeping (V30) 	 3.28

Unwelcome night-time wakening (V31) 	 -4.07

Bad dreams (V32)	 -1.31

W as major leisure pursuit (V33) 	 3.66

Playing with friends as leisure pursuit (V34) 4.43

Hobby or sport as leisure pursuit (V35)	 -6.54

Aimlessly wandering around (V36) 	 -0.02

Listening to records or radio (V37) 	 5.12

Attending a Club (V38)	 -1.11

Make Friends Easily (FE)	 0.34

Friends cane fran own school (FF5) 	 -2.24

Friends mostly same age (Si"IG) 	 4.02

Friends mostly younger (YNG) 	 1.49

Friends mostly older (OLD) 	 -0.24

Most of friends girls (GRL) 	 3.85
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The above tables for GIRLS indicate the levels of

classificatory accuracy possible on the basis of the pipil

questionnaire data. Interesting and important though this

is it is restricted to only one on the measuraiient

instruments • To evaluate the cross situational and cross

instrument relevance further classificatory analyses were

undertaken where the data were available. Among the girls

Parental Questionnaire data are available on SP and Ox 1s

and a small number of D2' s, and teacher canpieted Rutter

Scales data available on AA, IDA, and (I's but not SP's.

Among the boys Parental Questionnaire data are available

for the SP, DA and CXT groups. Rutter Scale data are

available for AA's, DA's and QJN's but not for SP's.

Table (24) GIRLS: Classificatory Analysis of Parental

Questionnaire data.

	

AC1UAL GROUP N	 PREDICIED GROUP MERSHIP

_____________ ____	 5?	 DA	 OJN

SP	 19	 18 (95%)	 0 (0%)	 1 (5.3%)

iDA	 9	 0 (0%)	 9 (100%)	 0 (0%)

_____________ 25	 0 (0%)	 0 (0%)	 25 (100%)

PCRCEiAGE ODRRECLY CLASSIFIED 98.11 %
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Table (25) BJYS: Classificatory Analysis of Parental

iestionna ire Data.

	

ACTUAL GROUP N	 PREDICED GR(XJP NEWESHIP

____________ ____	 SP	 DA	 _________

SP	 22	 22	 0	 0

____________ ____	 100%	 0%	 0%

DA	 18	 0	 17	 1

______________ _____	 0%	 94%	 6%

WN	 27	 0	 0	 27

____________ ____ 	 0%	 0%	 100%

PERCETAG1 OJRRECLY JSSIFI 98%

Table (26)

GIRLS: Classificatory Analysis of Rutter Scales

ACTUAL GROUP N	 PREJICD GROUP	 3EiSI-iIP

_______ __ AA	 DA	 _____

AA	 17	 9 (52.9%) 1 (5.9%)	 7 (41.2%)

DA	 42	 7 (16.7%) 18 (42.9%) 17 (40.5%)

	

_____________ 101	 10 (9.9%) 11 (10.9%) 80 (79.2%)

PEROTAGC QJRRECrLY CLASSIFIED 66.88%
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Table (27) presents the results of the Classificatory

Analysis for boys on the utter Scale.

Table (27) IXYS: Classificatory Analysis of Rutter Scales

L GROUP N

AA	 16

DA	 J39

PEDIcr.D GROUP 1BERSHIP

AADA	 ______

8	 3	 5

50%	 19%	 31%

2	 24	 11

5%	 62%	 33%

OJ1	 80	 2	 15	 63

i-6

PiRTAG O3RECLY OASSIFITJ 70%

Here again an impressive level of classificatory accuracy

is achieved indicating that the groups created on the

basis of the pupil questionnaire data have a more general

validity.

The situation now seems to be that the hypothesized groups

can be defined not only in terms of the pupil's own

feelings and reactions to school Iit in terms of their

parent' s perceptions of them and of their teacher' s

views.
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It may be argued that the parental and form teachers are

basing some of their views on the child's actual level or

perhaps pattern of atteii3ance. That this is not so in any

simple sense can be seen from Table (28). This table

presents the results of a further Classificatory analysis

following a Discriminant Function Analysis of pupil

attendance data. Th.QsQ.data wat. abstracted fran the school

registers over a randomly chosen 10 week period. Data are

available only f or boys and only on the M, D1 and CXJL'

groups.

Table (28) BOYS: Classification Analysis on Attendance

Data

ACIUAL GROUP	 i	 PIEDICTED GROUP 1IEiBERSHIP

	____________ ______	 AA	 DA	 OJN

AA	 20	 8	 8	 4

	

_______________ _______	 40%	 40%	 20

DA	 43	 6	 30	 7

	

______________ _______	 14%	 70%	 16%

86	 27	 33	 26

	

_____________ ______	 31%	 36%	 30

PCTAG WIRL'11Y cLASSIFLD 43%

The level of classificatory accuracy achieved is not very

much above the chance level. It is therefore concluded

that parental and teacher judgemerits must be based on much

better information than basic attendance data.
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SU4MRY

An attempt was rrde to pruce a typology of school

attendance anxieties involving four groups showing

different patterns of anxiety in connection with school

attendance and one group which is anxiety free. The

findings reported here substantially validate this

typology for both boys and girls. However only three

groups are identified. There is firstly the Anxious

Attender (AA) group. This is the group which is defined to

be most like the School Phobic (SP) group in terms of

questionnaire items relating to overt anxiety regarding

school in that both SP' s and APA s have generalised

anxieties and psychosanatic symptans regarding school • The

AA group of boys is canprised of N=21 who represent 9% of

the total nurrer of boys in the sample. The AA girls

canprise N=17 who represent 7% of the girls sample.

Secondly a group of Diffusely Anxious (DA) pupils is

identified. This group is defined by the existence of

general anxiety regarding school without any psychosartic

syraptans. Being more loosely defined it is sanewhat larger

and ccxnprised N=44 boys (20% of the boys sample) and N=49

girls (19% of the girls sample).

Thirdly a group of anxiety free Controls (CC11'S) is

identified by the absence of either generalized anxiety

regarding school or any psychoscnatic symptaits. This group

is caiiprised of N=88 boys (39% of the boys sample) and

N=108 girls (41% of the girls sample).
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The hythesized fourth group of pupils displaying

psychosaiatic syrriptans in the absence of generalized

anxiety regarding school energed as too small to warrant

further analysis. This group consisted of only 4 boys (2%

of the sample) and 9 girls (3% of the girls sample).

Use of the classification procedures following steiise

Discriminant Function Analysis indicated that these groups

are not randanly pruced artef acts of the group

definitions but can be reliably arid significantly

discriminated on the basis of independent pupil variables

ie those not used as part of the group definitions.

Further validation for the 'reality' of these groups is

provided by the high rates of classificatory success

achieved when discrirninant analysis is applied to both

parental arid teacher data on the children. That school

attendance data failed to discriminate significantly

suggests that the parental and teacher j udgernents are not

based on 'hard' behavioural data in the fonn of iowledge

of the pupils actual rate of attendance but seems to

relate to more subtle reflections of attitude and

resp3nse.
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DISWSSION

Outside any discussion of the nature of the differences

the fact that the hypothesized groups have been found to

exist in the mainstream population is of considerable

interest in itself. This is in line with that research

shociing an increased referral rate in the United States of

?merica when a special clinic was set up (Waldfogel et al

1956). These workers report that the figures identified as

school phobic more than tripled the average yearly number

referred and they conclude that:

"It would seem then, that many of the cases of school

phobia persist undetected by ordinary referral rneths and

untreated over long periods".

In Britain Shapiro and Jegede (1973) talk about 'formes

frustes' which do not reach phobic proportions, and Hersov

(1979) refers to 'the massive underlying reluctance to

attend school of a large minority of children'. Heath

(1 982) uses the expression 'tip of the iceberg' in regard

to his sample of school refusing phobics.

Particularly impressive is the validation of the

'separateness' of these groups using Rutter Scale data

obtained fra-n class teachers and of parental data on the

pupils. The closeness of pupil questionnaire and Rutter

scale data in the proportions correctly identified is

striking at around 70% for both boys and girls. Even more

striking is the high level of agreement on parent data.
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However one must note here that the numbers involved in

sane of the grips are very small. This is particularly

the case with the girls in the D group where there are

only 9 returned parental questionnaires. The parental

questionnaires were sent by post to a randan selection of

the parents of the children in the mainstream sample. They

were allocated a cxde number so did not have to give their

name. The parents of the school phobics canpieted their

questionnaires within the very different context of

psychological service clinical involvement to help

overcane an already diagnosed iiobic reaction. They were

thus derronstrably not anonymous.

Unfortunately data do not exist in sufficent quantity to

permit valid analysis fran the parents of the small

Anxious Attender group. In all probability this is not a

matter of differential return rates but rather is an

artefact of the data collection procedure in which for

logistical reasons the random sample of parental

questionnaires bad to be sent out before membership or

even existence of the various sub-groups was knoin.
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In general one of the problems in evaluating evidence

about the existence of groups (or sub-groups) of

non-attenders or of varying levels of anxiety relates to

the fact that sane widely used definitions of school

phobia require an actual period of refusal or inability to

attend school (Berg 1969). In his widely used definition

he includes 'severe difficulty in attending school

amounting to prolonged absence'.

A further difficulty emerges in terms of referral bias.

Tyerman (1 968) writing fran a psychological perspective

suggests a number of reasons for differential referral

rates including quality of relation to specialist services

of the referring sources, and known interest or canpetence

in dealing with the problem. Fran a medical perspective

Ryle (1963) indicates that referral rates among GP's

varies by a factor of 10.

In the present study the pipils in the AA, m and (flJ

groups canpieted their questionnaire and other assessments

as a part of a series of within-class exercises. They did

not have volunteer status in the sense that their parents

did. Tae School Phobics, who by definition were not

attending school, caapleted their questionnaires much more

privately. It may be that canpieting the questionnaires as

part of a class group affected the manner in which they

were canpleted and the degree to which the pipils believed

they would be confidential.
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If there were a problem in this area however it would be

more likely to have the effect of decreasing rather than

increasing self-disclosure regarding anxiety since there

are no obvious advantages in reporbing this when it is not

true and potentially sane disadvantages if other .ipils or

teachers found out about it.

what is clear fran the above results is that there exists

in our schools significant proportions of children who

experience anxieties regarding attending school bet who do

not cane to adult attention in the normal course of

events. If we take the figures available for the child

population 1982 in the peak age range for these problems

of 10 to 14 years (1X13 1985) there would be over 175,000

AA boys and ovar 129,000 AA girls in England and Wales.

It may be that Daybon (1928) was right when he said, "In

reality we )mow little of the mental sufferings of

childhood. Even when confidence has been granted the child

often lacks either the inclination or the language to tell

us of the anguish he endures f ran the unfeeling trampling

of that great power called pride. .. .".

In this regard the nuiers of anxiety free Controls is of

interest. In this study only 40% of secondary age boys and

41% of secondary age girls are entirely free fran either

psychosanatic symptans or general school anxieties.
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It is surprising that anxiety free controls have not been

used in previous research in this area • Much rrore carun

has been the use of control groups of 'Truants', 'Other

Neurotic' or 'Normally Attending' pupils as controls -

groups which might well, indeed would be likely to contain

a proportion of M's, DA's as well as anxiety free

pupils.

The confirmation that these groups exist and have sane

validity external to the child him or herself justifies

pursuing the issue of how these groups differ fran each

other and fran clinically defined phobics.

Though the proportions of boys and girls in the M, DA and

CGA groups do not differ significantly (Chi Sq. 1.38, d±=2

p=.499) the decision has been taken to continue to analyse

the data separately for boys and girls. The reasons for

this decision are explored in the Research Design and

Methodology section

In the succeeding sections are explored sane of the

possible correlates and causes of anxiety in regard to

school attendance. The high level of discriminant

validity already determined for the typology indicates

that exploring the differences between these groups and

the phobic group may generate important ideas about why

sane pupils who appear to have an equivalent level of

anxiety manage to sustain a good attendance and conversely

may throw sane light on the nature of the obic reaction

itself.
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chapter 7	 ANXIFY RLXPRDING SQKX)L - correlates,

conditions and possible causes.

Having determined the SP, AA, DA, and CC groups can

be reliably discriminated fran each other on the basis of

data not involved in the group definitions and that this

is possible with teacher and parent as well as pupil

generated data one can begin the process of teasing out

the correlates, facilitating or sensitizing conditions and

possible causes of school related anxieties.

This task is here broken down via a series of analyses of

the main differences anng the groups. This is

acccztplished through the exploration of hypotheses

generated on the basis of the researchers clinical

exerience augmented by a review of the pertinent

literature.

The hypotheses investigated cane within four headings:

Hypothesis 1 relates to the ritaj or demographic variables of

age, intellectual ability and social class. The hypothesis

is that there will be no significant differences among the

grou)s on any of these variables.

yT11othesis 2 relates to the proneness of those with school

anxieties to other fears. The hypothesis is that the

groups will differ in terms of the number, type or range

of other fears.
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Hypothesis 3 relates to the nature and prevalence of

interpersonal difficulties among pupils with anxieties in

terms of school attendance. The hypothesis here is that

the more anxious the pupil is in regard to school the

greater will be the degree of interpersonal difficulties

with his or her peers.

Hypothesis 4 relates to the nature and frequency of sleep

difficulties among the anxious groups. Here the hypothesis

is that the more anxious the pupil about school the

greater the difficulties with sleeping, unwelcane

reawakenings, and nightmares.

It is hoped that, by a series of contrasts and cxnparisons

of pupils who range fran clinically defined school phobics

to those entirely free from anxiety in regard to school,

that clues will becane available as to the nature of the

phobic reaction.

Given the decision to analyse data separately by se of

subject each hypothesis will be evaluated first for boys

(who represent numarically the largar number of clinically

defined school phobics in the present sample) and then for

girls. Each hypothesis will be followed by a separate

summary for bOyS and girls and a combined discussion

section in which it is hoped to highlight any relevant

aspects of sex differences. However the prry focus will

remain on differences anong the groups within each sex

rather than between sexes.
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IWPOPI-]ESIS 1: Demorapiic Features

This hypothesis states that the 4 groups (SP's, AA's,

DA's, OJN's) will not differ in terms of iran age, ability

level or social class for either boys or girls.

AGE - JYS

Age was recorded in years and months and converted to

decim.ial format for ease of analysis. Table (29) presents

mean ages, standard deviations, standard errors and ranges

for each of the four groups of boys.

Table (29) AG: 1eanS, Standard Deviations, Standard

Errors and Ranges for ECYS.

GROJP	 N	 1E7i	 STZDAD	 ST?½NDARD RAL'GE

	

_______ ____	 _____ DVL-TIO:	 ERiO	 L YAS

SP	 30	 12.91	 1.24	 .227	 11.2 - 15.3

AA	 21	 13.95	 1.13	 .247	 12.1 - 15.6

DA	 44	 14.57	 1.35	 .205	 12.6 - 16.3

coi	 88	 14.49	 1.32	 .141	 11.8 - 16.6

The above table clearly indicates a linear trend in age
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among the boys with the SP's being the youngest, the ZA's

sanewhat older and the DA's older still. That is to say

that anxiety regarding school in its most acute form tends

to be found in the younger age range.

It is interesting here to note however that the mean age

of the anxiety free controls is remarkably close to that

of the least acutely anxious of the three anxiety groups.

It would seem fran this that within the secondary school

age range the variable of chronological age is potentially

of considerable relevance especially among the younger

age groups.

One must note here, however, that it is important not only

to examine the uiward trend in ages with decreasing

anxiety regarding school but to investigate the

significance of these differences. To this end One Way

Analysis of Variance was ap1oyed. Table (30) presents the

results of this analysis. The obtained F ratio of 12.6

with 3 degrees of freedan is highly significant

(pO.0000). It is clear that there exists very substantial

statistical differences among these groups.
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Table (30) One Way Analysis of Variance age by group-)YS

_________ _____	 A1YSIS OF VARIAN	 -

SOURCE	 DF	 SUM OF	 NEAL'	 F	 F

________	 - SJAES	 SQUARES RATIO PRO3.

BLTWEEJ	 3	 64.6	 21.53	 12.81 0.0000

GROUPS______ __________ __________ ______ _______

WITHIN	 179	 300.83	 1.63

GROUPS_____ _________ ________ _____ ______

'IUrAL	 12	 365.40 __________ ______ _______

This analysis confirms that there are highly significant

differences between the group means • In order to help with

the process of teasing out where the most imxftant

differences might lie a posteriori contrasts to canpare

all six possible pairs of group means among the four

grouos was undertaken. As group sizes are unequal

Sceffe's Test was employed as this yields exact

probabilities even under these conditions.

Table (31)	 't' test rnoarisons amg the six pairs of

groups on the variable A - for 3JYS

VAR SP AA SP L)A SP QJL' AA OJfl AA DA DA (3J

7 C,

N= 30 21 30 44 30	 83 21	 83 21 44 44	 83

_ -3.07 -.543	 -.592	 -.193	 -.196	 0.32

df= 45.6	 66.0	 52.9	 34.2	 46.6	 83.9

_ .004*	 .000*	 .000*	 .062*	 .056*	 .749

* significant at or beyond the .05 level
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It can clearly be seen from the above that the

null hypothesis that there are no differences among the

groups in terms of age is rejected for this sample of

boys. There are highly significant differences in mean age

between SP' s and each of the other groups. Also there are

less dramatic but still trend defining differences between

AA 's and DA' s and between AA 's and (DN's.

Since it is possible that chronological age may not have

its impact in terms of years per se but in terms of peer

groups the data were subjected to further analysis in

terms of school year in which the children in the various

groups were placed. It is a possibility that children who

are older or younger than their age peers may have a sense

of extra pressure. Table (32) presents the figures broken

down by year.
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Table (32) Group by school year distribution - 3C)Y3

Group 1st yr 2nd yr 3rd yr 4th yr _5th yr

	

SP	 13	 5	 6	 3	 3

43%	 1 7%	 20%	 10%	 10%

	

AA	 6	 4	 7	 3	 1

	

N=21	 28%	 19%	 33%	 14%	 5%

	

DA	 7	 12	 5	 10	 10

	

i4=44	 16%	 27%	 12%	 22%	 22%

	

CON	 13	 26	 12	 17

1'.	 IGO-
L' — LJ	 I(Jo	 1db

Frcxri the above table it can Ix seen that the first three

years of secondary schooling accounts for 30% of S?'s, 31%

of AA's, 55% of and 66% of CCU's. Visual inspection

therefore confirms that the two groups, who are by the

definitions used in this study, the most anxious about

attending school are strongly concentrated in the first

two years of secondary schooling. Clii Sq evaluations o

the significance of these percentages are presented

overleaf.



Table (33)	 Significance of differences between

proportions of pupils in each group who

are in the first three years of

secondary school - BOYS

Years SP M SP IDA SP DN AA 1)N AA )A DA OYN

1,2	 24 17 24 24 24	 58	 17 53	 17 24 17	 58

&3	 80% 81 80% 55% 80% 60% 81 60% 81 80% 81% 60

4&	 6 4 6 20 6 30	 4 30	 4 20 20 30

- 5	 20% 1 9 20% 45% 20% 40% 1 9 40% 1 9 45% 45% 40%

_____ .007	 5.07	 2.09	 2.09	 4.25	 1.60

df	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

p	 .932 .024*	 .147	 .147	 •Q39*	 .204

* . sttjstical1y significant at or above .05 level.

This further analysis confirris the previous finding namely

that those pupils admitting to the greatest a-rount of

scriool related anxiety are ooncentrated in the first three

years. The proportions are remarkably sirniliar for the S?

and AA groups who are in theory the nost similiar. The

proportions of DA and WN 's in the first three years are

also very close. Hiever it is only the proportions o

SP's and AA's in relation to IDA's which reach statistical

significance.
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GIRLS

As with boys age was recorded in years and months and

converted to decimal for ease of analysis.

Table (34) AGE: Means, Standard Eviat ions, Standard
Errors and Ranges for GIRLS

GIUJP N tL STANRD STANDARD RANGE IN
_____	 _____ DEVIATIOI ERROR	 YEARS
SP	 19	 13.41	 1.31	 .417	 10.9 -15.8
Ai	 17	 13.33	 1.34	 .325	 11.4 -16.0
DA	 49	 14.6	 1.46	 .203	 11.5 -16.8
QJ	 103 14.04	 1.59	 .153	 11.3 -16.6

Unlike the boys where there was a fairly straiorward

age trend among the more anxious groups the situation with

the girls is less clear. Note hcever that the SP's and

s are very close and that the DA' s and CON are also

very close. Table (35) presents the results of a one way

analysis of variance by age and group membership. The F

ratio of 4.33 with 3df is significant at the .0056 level.

Table (35) One ay Analysis of Variance Age y Group
for GIFJ

I________ ____	 ANZLYSIS OF VARIANCE ______
SOURCL	 Df SUi OF iAN	 F	 F

_______ ___ SQUARSS SQUAS RATIO PRO3
iMJ1N	 3	 31.69	 10.56	 4.33	 .0056
0Ups____ _________ _________ _______ ________

WITHIN	 139	 461.11	 2.24
GOJPS____ ________ _______ ______ _______
IJfL192	 492.0 _______ ______ _______

In order to tease out where the significance lies a

posteriori contrasts were undertaken to ccinpare all six

possible pairs of group means. As the groups are of

unequal size Scheffes test is employed as this yields

exact probabilities even under these conditions. 'Table

(36) reports the results of this analysis.
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Table (36) 't' test canparisons among the six pairs of
groups on the variable Age - for GIRLS

I SP AA SP DA! SP U AA OJN AA DA DA

N=119 17 19 49 1 19 103 17 103 17 49 49 108
tj .142	 -2.571 -1.42	 -1.97	 -3.29	 2.19
df 32.9	 27.4 L 23.1	 23.7	 30.1	 100.6
p	 .888	 .016*1	 .168	 .061	 .003* .031*

* Significant at or neyond the .05 level

The null hypothesis that there are no significant age

differences among the groups is rejected - as it was with

the boys sample. Significant differences emerge between

AP's and DA's, M's and DA's, DA's arid (3] ' s. SP's do not

differ significantly fran M's, nor AP's frai Q2's. rfhere

is a trend toward significance for M's and WI's.

The possibility investigated with boys that school year

rather than chronological age might be significant was

also investigated for the girls sample.

Table (37). Group by school year - GIRLS.

Grouo 1 st yr 2nd yr 3rd yr 4th yr 5th yr
SP	 4	 5	 5	 2	 3

N=19	 21%	 26%	 26%	 10%	 16%
5	 4	 5	 2	 1

N=17	 29%	 23%	 29%	 12%	 6%
DA	 5	 3	 11	 12	 18

N=49	 1 0%	 6%	 22%	 24%	 37%
22	 22	 16	 17	 31

"1_I nO	 nc	 I	 .	 I c.
I UL)	 .VQ	 £.¼1 0	 I _) )	 I '.J0	 h..i 0

It is clear frcm this table that the first three years of

secondary schooling accounts for 80% of SP's, 81% M's,

55% DA's and. 60% of (fl's. Chi Sq evaluations of the

significance of these differences was undertaken and. are

reported below. Years one, to and three are ccitined in

this analysis as are years 4 and 5.
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Table (38)	 Significance of differences between the
proportions of pupils in each group who
are in their first three years of
secondary - GIRLS

Years SP AA SP DA SP OJN AA DN M DA DA OA
1,2	 14 14 14 19 14	 60 14	 60 14 19 19	 60
& 3 74% 82% 74% 39% 74% 55% 32% 55% 82% 39% 39% 55%
4&	 535305483483303048
5	 26% 18% 26% 61% 26% 45% 18% 45% 18% 61% 61% 45%

.390	 6.67	 2.18	 4.36	 9.58	 3.79
df	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1
P	 .532	 •QQ9*	 .139	 .036*	 0019	 .051*

* significant at or beyond the .05 level

This analysis irn±ially confiirns the view that pupils

admitting significant anxiety are overrepresented in the

first three years of secondary school. Note hiever that

the most significant differences were found among those

actually attending school ie between the M's and other

groups. Though the direction was as predicted for SP's

and CQ's it is not statistically significant.

SULARY FOR tQYS

Hypothesis 1 relates to the prediction that SP's, M's,

DA's and (I)i's would not differ in terms of age,

intelligence or social class. This surnnaiy relates to the

age variable.

Against prediction a clear age trend was found among the

groups admitting anxiety regarding school. The most

severely anxious group (the S2's) were youngest, the next

most anxious group (the M' s) were on average a year older

and the next most anxious group (the DA 's) were on average

scine 6 months older again. It is interesting to note that

the anxiety free controls were closest in age to the DA's

- being on average about a month younger.
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Looked at in terms of school year groups about 80o of the

SP and AZ groups were in the first three years of

secondary schooling. The significantly smaller prortions

of 55% of DA' s and 60% of CX)N' s were in their first three

years.

SUIk1ARY FOR GIJ -

The hypothesis that there are no age differences among

the groups did not hold for girls either. SP and AA girls

are very close in age the average age for SP girls being

13.41 years and for AA girls 13.33 years. SP girls proved

to be significantly younger than IDA girls whose average

age is 14.6 years • AP.' are also significantly younger

than IDA's. Hever SP's are not significantly different

fran QJ1T' s.

Evaluating the girls data by school year rather than

chronological age indicates that 74% of SP' s and 82% AA

girls are in their first three years of secondary school.

This is a significantly higher proportion than IDA's at 39ç

but not from (LU's at 55%. AA's differ significantly from

both IDA's and Cfl' s.
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DISGJSSIOi'

The results reported here irKlicate that the null

hypothesis of no age differences must be rejected. On the

contrary there appears to be a significant age related

conponent involving the most anxious boys - namely SP's -

and M's being younger with both DA's aril Ow's being

scinewbat older. The pattern with girls is less notable

though age remains an important variable with both girl

SP's and M's being younger than DA's and COi's.

There is evidence that school phobia occurs across a very

wide age range (Sperling 1961, Hersov 1960, Kennedy 1965).

The present sample is restricted to the secondary age

range. This is because in three years of data collection

too few junior age school phobics emerged who fulfilled

the strict criteria for inclusion employed by this sth&j.

Though soim work fran the United States reports a peak

incidence between 5 and 10 years (Goldberg 1953, Eisenberg

1 958a, Glazer 1959) much of the most thorough British work

(which generally involves larger samples) suggests an age

peak between 11 and 13 or 14 years (Berg et al 1969, Baker

and Wills 1973, Smith 1970).

Sane writers have sugggested a bi-rnoal distribution

(Smith 1970, Sangster 1971) while Hersov (1977) suggests

three peaks - one when starting school, one when

transferring to secondary school and a 14+ peak associated

with more severe disorder. Hersov's suggestion would go

sane of the way towards resolving sane of the

disagreements in the published literature.
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A further caiiplicating factor here is that sane workers

have suggested that a proper understanding of these

difficulties will cane only when different sub-groups are

considered. Berg et al (1969) distinguish between Acute

and Chronic phobics. Their Chronic group is younger. Baker

and Wills (1978) also found age peaks bet in their Acute

group rather than in their Chronic group.

In the present sample of SP's the mean age of boys is 12.9

years (range 11 .2 to 15.3 years) and for girls 13.41

(range 10.9 to 15.3 years). This is not very dissimilar to

other recent work eg lagg 1979 who found a mean age of

13.36 at treatment (range 9 to 16 years N=70) and Heath

(1983) who found a mean age among his N= 15 phobic girls

of 13.41 and of 13.27 artong his N=26 phobic boys.

It must be noted however that the peak in the present

study is samwhat older that that reported by Hersov

(1960) whose phobic group had a mean age of 11.6 years

though the range of his sample was rather larger than the

above covering a 9 year period fran 7 to 16 years. 8 of

his sample (16%) were between 7 and 9 years and this will

have tended to lower the average age.

Merely enumerating research work which reports differing

age peaks however does not specially help to understand.

why they occur. hy should school related anxieties be at

a peak in the first three years of secondary schooling?

Clearly the transfer to secondary school itself with its

greater canplexity of organization and new social,

cognitive, and disciplinary demands causes many children

anxiety (ileasor and Toods 1984).
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However if secondary transfer were the only explanation we

would expect the vast majority of cases to be present in

the first year of the secondary school. This proved to be

the case in fewer than half of the present sample of SP

boys and in only one fifth of SP girls. It is also the

case in less than a third of AA's with both boys and

girls.

It is worth ccA-nimenting here on the sex distribution in the

present sample. When the SP, APi, DPi and (LU groups are

examined in terms of the proportions of boys and girls in

the first three years of secondary school the differences

do riot approach statistical significance (Chi Sq. 2.43 di

3 p=.436). The total numbers in the present sample are

rather &nall when broken down by school year and thus the

results must be treated circumspectly.

i4ight it be that sane anxious first years sustain an

attendance because they lack the confidence or other

resources to transElute their negative feelings into actual

non-attendance. Heath (1 983) intrJuces the possibility

that parental effectiveness in getting the anxious child

to school may also be important.

t3esides the demands of the new and more taxing level of

schooling many of the pupils in this age group are

entering puberty and are caning to terms with the complex

physical changes occurring to them. It is generally

accepted that girls reach iberty and mature emotionally

somewhat earlier than boys and this may play a part in

the different constellation of symptoms found in anxious

girls.
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It is plausible that as pupils get older that they adjust

to these changes and acquire a larger number of strategies

for dealing with life stresses. However personal clinical

experience suggests as many early as late developers amo-ig

school phobic children. The Jnportant thing may prove to

be not thether the arrival of puberty is early or late bet

h different it is perceived to be fraii irrnediate peers.

School phobic pupils who, by the stringent criteria used

in this study, are those whose anxiety is so great that

they have been unable to attend school have removed

themselves fran the opportunity to learn how to cope.

Furthermore in interpreting the significance of age as a

variable, factors besides secondary transfer and the

biological irnact of puberty need to be considered.

Children in this general age range are also in a phase of

acquiring qualitatively different cognitive skills. In

Piagetian terms they are entering or consolidating the

stage of formal operational thinking (Inhelder and Piaget

1958). This, it is argued, introduces a greater cognitive

flexibility. During this period pupils becaiie better able

to follow logical propositions and develo an increased

facility for considering hypothetical constructs. This

leads to an enriched capacity to envisage future events

etc. Partly as a consequence of this it is during this

period that children cane to have a fuller caiceptual

knowledge of death as an inevitable and irreversible

event. Yule (1969) raises the possibility of the role of

the concept of death among school phobic 10 to 13

year olds.
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.nother aspect of this is that there may be a change

in the childs location in the intellectual hierachy. It

may be that sane pupils in the early days of their

secondary experience can respond well at the concrete

operational level but have less facility at the formal

operational level. This may cause distress for some.

Differential rates of progress for boys and girls are

reported in some curriculum related areas eg boys make

more rapid progress in mathematics between age 11 and 13

while girls demonstrate greater verbal reasoning ability

(1accoby and Jacklin 1930). It is improbable that such

differences are helpful here since the overlap between

the groups in sex difference research is considerable.

Finally it is relevant to point out that the nature of

friendship and general peer relations changes with

increasing age so that by early adolescence a move has

occurred (or is takinj place) towards the Enjiatic Stage

which involves more self disclosure and shared confidences

(i3igelow 1977). In general childrens conceptions of

friendship become more oatlex and well differentiated as

they move into adolescence (Hartup 1975). This may bring a

variety of prablarns in its train for some children.

Hypothesis 3 explores this issue in greater detail.

It is clear that the whole question of the significance of

the age variable is complex and enmeshed with a variety of

develoental and clinical issues. The present data do not

permit the resolution of these questions. We should bear

in mind the stricture that the syrnptcin of school phobia

cannot be evaluated apart fran age of child (I .lilrnan 1 961).
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HyPGflJSIS 1

ability was assessed in the present study using the

Ravens Progressive atrices - a non-verbal measure. The

test was administered individually with the SP group and

on a group basis with the mainstream school-attending

pupils before they were separated into the AA, DA and QJL

groupings. Table (39) presents an overview of the findings

for Ixys.

Table (39)	 IQ: £aans, Standard. Deviations, Standard

Errors, and Ranges - BOYS

ROUP U	 iviEA STMDA2D	 STAT1ZRD	 RPNGE L.

_____ - _______ D]IVIATIOj'i RR	 IQ ILTS

SP	 30	 102.9	 13.65	 2.49	 76 - 146

A	 21	 109.4	 8.83	 1.94	 33 - 125

DA	 44	 113.7	 13.37	 2.01	 83 - 139

ca	 83	 111.9	 13.10	 1.41	 83 - 137

This table indicates a linear trend in the ability levels

as assessed by this test. The most anxious group namely

the S? 1 s score lower than the ne± most anxious group the

AA 's who in turn score lower than the D1 's. The GiN group

occupy an intermediate position.
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This difference in mean ability level also fines

reflection in the difference in ranges. The Scheffe

Multiple Range test reveals that the range of scores for

the SP group is significantly greater (.05 level) than the

DA and (X)N groups but riot significantly greater than the

AA group.

Having determinei that there is a an ability trend it is

important to evaluate the significance of the differences

found. Table (40) presents the results of a One Way

Analysis of Variance. The obtained F ratio of 4.791 with 3

degrees of freedan is significant (p=.003).
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Table (40) One way Analysis of Variance IQ bj Group

______ _____ ________	 ANZ-LYSIS OF VARIAIY'E

SOURQ	 DF	 SUiI OF	 LIEPN	 F	 F

______ _____ SçJARES SXJRES	 RA[O	 PROB.

BL'I1WE	 3	 2377.5	 792.5	 4.791	 0.0031

rxjps______ __________ ___________ __________ _________

WIThIN	 177	 29276.3	 165.4

•çnouPs _____ _________ _________ _________ ________

'IOThL	 180	 31654.3 __________ __________ ________

Since a highly significant tween-groups difference was

identified a posteriori contrasts to canpare all six

canbinations of groups was undertaken. Due to the unequal

group sizes Scheffe's test was employed. The results are

presented in table (41).

Table (41)	 't' test canparisons among the six pairs of

groups on the variable IQ.

VA?.	 SP AA SP DA SP cIN A DN AA DA DA Q1

IQ________ _______ _______ _______ ______ _______

____	 30 21 30 44 30 88 21 88 21 44 44 44

t=	 -2.67	 -3.36	 -3.15	 -1.04	 -1.52	 0.71

df=	 43.3	 61.6	 48.9	 44.0	 56.2	 65.2

p=	 .044*	 .001*	 .003*	 303	 .134	 .479

* significant at or beyond .05 level.
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Table (41) reveals significant differences between SP and

the AA, DA and (YJN groups. Interestingly there are no

significant differences among the other groups in respect

of rrean levels of IQ.

SULiT.2Y OF R2SULTS - YS

A linear trend of increasing IQ level with decreasing

anxiety was found. The SP group, which is here rearded as

the most anxious group, had the liest mean 1 Q score

though still very much 'iithin the normal range. The AA

group had a numerically small but statistically

significant 6 point advantage over the SP group. The SP

group differed by 11 1c2 points fraa the D group. This

proved to be highly significant - at least in statistical

terms. The SP 9roup also significantly differed fron the

cx group by 9 IQ points.
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GIRLS - IQ

As with boys ability was sampled using the Ravens

progressive matrices - cleted on a group basis in

school for the mainstream pupils before separation into

AA,DA and JN groups. The SP girls had their test

administered as part of their clinical evaluation. An

overview of the results is presented in table (42).

Table (42)	 IQ: Means, Standard deviations, Standard

Errors and 2apqes for GIRS

GROUP N iAN STAIJA1D

_____	 _______ DEVIATION

S?	 19	 96.31	 15.64

A	 13	 102.43	 10.00

D	 42	 110.45	 11.15

co:i	 sa	 110.75	 14.46

STANDARD

ERROR

3.53

2 • 77

1 .72

1.54

RANGE IN

IQ jirs

73 - 127

84 - 112

86 - 130

74 - 137

Visual inspection indicates that the tio most anxious

groups namely the SPtS and AA's prnuce lower scores. Note

however that the 54 paint range in ability scores among

SP's is very high. Use of the Scheffe Multiple Range test

reveals that the range of scores for the SP group is

significantly greater (.05 level) than D 's arid (XXi' 5.

One Way Analysis of Variance is used here to evaluate how

statistically significant are the mean differences among

the groups. The results are presented in table (43).
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Table (43) One Way Analysis of Variance IQ by Group -

GIILS

_______	 _______ rThLYSIS OF VARIANCE

SOURCE DF SUi OF MEAN	 F	 F

_______ - SQUARES SQUARES RATIO PROE.

&r,rF	 3 3894.85 1298.28	 7.096	 .0002

GROUPS_________ ___________ _________ _________

WITHL 158 28906.0	 182.94

GRJPS________ __________ ________ _________

'flJTAL 161 32600.9 _________ _______ ________

It is clear that highly significant differences exist

among the groups involved on this variable. These

differences were further investigated by means of a

posteriori contrasts to canpare the 6 possible

cabinations among the 4 group means using Scheffes test.

Table (44) 't' test cci-iioarisons among the 6 pairs of

grous on the variable IQ

SP AA SP DA SP Xi AA ODN AA DA DA QN

1 91 13 19 42 19	 83 13	 88 13 42 42	 88

t -.1355	 -3.553 -3.696	 -2.611	 -2.447 -.129

df 29.9	 26.6	 25.1	 20.3	 22.0	 102.2

.2	 .186	 .001*	 .001*	 .017*	 .023*	 .893

*significant at or yorid .05 level
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SUv1I1ARY FOR GI1LS

The most anxious of the girls groups viz SP's and M's

produced the lowest ability scores on this instrument. The

SP group differed significantly in range fran DA's and

cxw 's.

The differences between SP's and DA's, SP's and Wi's,

M's and CJN's and M's and •D's are all statistically

significant at or beyond the .01 level.

DISGJ3IOJ (3OYS IJD GLUE)

Much of the early work on school phobia reported the

ability levels of phoics as average or above average

(Johnson et al 1941, Eisenberg 1958 a and b, Rodriguez et

al 1959, Hersov 1960, Levanthal arid Sills 1964). A few

papers reported a proportion of phobics with below average

ability (NursLen 1933, Chazan 1962).

Assessment of ability has involved both subjective

evaluations and the use of norm-referenced tests. Slhere

the latter have been used they have relied rather heavily

on verbal measures. This presumably is also an tiportant

aspect of the assessment when the judgnents are

subjective and may have a bearing on sane of the

research findings especially since good verbal skills

are more likely to be educationally highly visible.
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In one of the few studies specifically designed to

evaluate the issue of ability in relation to school phobia

Harape et al (1 973) used a standardized, individually

administered scale with both verbal and non-verbal

canponents. They conclude that the ability of school

phobics is normally distributed.

The sample of school phobics in the present study is not

very thssimilar in respect of ability fran other published

work in Britain. Heath (1 983) used a verbal measure of

ability and reports that the rran IQ for his phobic group

is 99.96 (SD 18.65) for boy phobics and 99.93(SD 18.52)

for his girl phobics. Hersov (1960) found a mean Ic! of

106.4 (SD 13.7) and Blagg (1 979) reported a mean of 96.7

for his phobic group.

One must note that in the present samples of both girls

and boys there is a positive correlation between age and

12. In the case of both boys and girls this is at the

.000 level of significance (toys N= 219, r=.36 and Girls

N=213, r=.234). It would seem that age accounts for sane

13% of IQ variance with boys and 5% variance with girls on

this measure. Although a consideration of sex differences

did not explicitly enter into the construction of Ravens

Iatrices the more general finding is that it does not

significantly favour either sex (Court and Kennedy (1976).

The present small correlations may be an artefact of this

particular study.
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Although the subjects in this study were not asked

directly to rate their own abilities they were asked to

express a view as to how satisfied they feel they are with

the standard of their m rk in school. Vi 3 (pupil

questionnaire itan 6) asked the pupils to agree or

disagree on a 5 point scale with the carnent 'I am usually

satisfied with the standard of my own rk in school'.

Data exist for all groups.

lAmong S? boys there is no significant correlation

between IQ and variable 13 (L'=3O, r=.129 p=.247) whereas

there is a significant correlation among SP girls (N=19,

r= .469, p=.O21). There is - a general trend toward

significance for girls (among AA's,N=ll, r=.439, p=.038,

DA's N=42, r=.233, p=.O69 and (Di's N=88, r=.149, p=.O82)

ith AA boys the correlation is non significant but

interestingly in a negative direction (N=20, r=-.145,

p=.265) while with DT's it approaches significance (iA=44,

r=.245, p=.054) and with OJiJ's achieves statistical

significance at a good level (i=84, r=.284, p=.004).

We might speculate that among boys the absence of

anxieties about school permits th to nke a more reality

based judgement about their own mental abilities. We

cannot say at this stage whether the absence of school

related anxieties gives unimpaired (or less impaired)

access to ability with consequent greater satisfaction

with school work or whether getting greater satisfaction

helps make boys less anxious in general regarding school.
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It is important to be cautious not to overinterpret such

data. Firstly we are dealing with correlations not causal

mechanisms - as Thurstone put it a correlation is a

confession of ignorance. Secondly the majority of

correlations here are in fact small accounting for only a

tiny proportion of the variance and thirdly they relate to

how the pupils feel about their standard of work not their

ability as such.

The null hypothesis that there are no ability differences

among the SP, AA, and CXX groups is rejected for both

boys or girls. Numerically small but statistically

significant differences are found for boys between the

SP' s and each of the other groups. However the AA ' s, DA' s

anL3 W groups do not differ significantly fr one

another.

1ith girls the pattern of significant correlations is

different. Such differences are found between the SP's and

DA'S and Si?'s and C&\j's but not between SP's and AA's.

Imong girls significant differences were also found

between AA' s and D's and A2 's and CJ 's.

The implication of the above is that the variable of

ability like that of chronological age is one toward which

clinical and research workors should remain watchful. ikre

detailed work is needed to evaluate how numerically

relatively small differences in ability transmutes into

academic effects and impinge on actual performance.
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SOCIAL CLASS

In the present study Social Class was based on father's

occupational status using the Registrar Generals

Classification of Occupations (1966). Unfortunately data

on social class are not uniformly available due to

differential return rates of parental questionnaire. Data

are however available in sufficient volume to permit

analysis on the SP, DA and OJN lxys.

Table (45) Chi Square Analysis of Social Class — 3oys

_____________	 SP DA SP ai DA OD

______________	 30 13 30	 30 13	 30

Professional	 5	 2	 5	 4	 2	 4

17Q	 110	 17O	 1O.	 11	 1'I	 I i	 I I	 u_ru	 I 10	 1Jo

Intermediate	 8	 9	 8	 11	 9	 11

)7C'.	 f\O.	 Y7'.	 7(	 O.	 7O.L.10	 JQ	 Io	 .I0	 ,Jb	 10

Skilled	 13	 7	 13	 11	 7	 11

A	 A	 ,-7r,	 OO	 7q.
Jo	 .) I 6 .io	 .) 10

Partly Skilled 	 3	 0	 3	 4 0	 4

ir	 rio.	 1rc,.	 1)o	 flc.	 1Q.1J0	 V0	 I'JQ	 I.J	 1J0	 1J0

Unskilled	 1	 0	 1	 0	 0	 0

))	 (\O	 DC.	 (%0	 AC.
V6	 J0	 %J0	 V	 LI

d.\,2.

_____________	 4.42	 1.89	 2.93

cl	 4	 4	 3

_______________	 .352	 .755	 .401
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It can be seen fran this table that, though the population

in the present sample may not reflect the national

distribution of social class, there are no significant

differences overall among the groups within the sample.

Inevitably the question arises as to whether the present

sample differs from other samples of school phobics in

respect to this variable. Heath (1983) undertook an

elaborate comparability exercise to investigate whether

his sample of phobics differed fran other published

ritish work in this respect. He concluded that his sample

did not differ significantly.

Table (46) reports a chi square carrparison of the present

distribution of social class within the school phobic

group and Heath's sample.

Table (46) Comparison present sample with Heath' s

sample.

_________	 Social Class _____ ____ ______

_________ N	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5

Present 30	 5	 8 13	 3	 1

Sample - 17%	 27% 43% 10%	 3%

Heath's 39	 2	 8 13	 9	 7

Sample -	 5%	 21% 33% 23% 18%
2.

________	 7.74

df	 4

p	 .101
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Since no significant differences are four here we may

conclude that the present sample of school phobic hoys is

not radically different in respect of social class as

measured by father's occupation frcia other published data

within the British context.

Another means available fran the present data to

investigate the social class dimension is to examine the

variable of family size. Table (47) presents data of

family size for the groups on which it is available.

Table (47)	 't' test conparisons for the variable family

size among SP's, IDA's and QJU's

________	 SP OiT SP DA DA o1

	

30	 30	 30	 18	 18	 30

X Family	 4.0 3.4 4.0 3.4 3.4 3.4

Size_______ _____	 ____ ____ _______

SD	 2.3	 1.3 2.3 1.6 1.3	 1.3

SE	 .41	 .24 .41 .33 .38	 .24

t	 1.38	 1.05	 .05

df	 46.53	 46.0	 46.0

p	 .173	 .300	 .959

It is clear frau this analysis that family size does not

differ significantly among the three groups on which data

are available.
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The present findings are also within reasonable range of

mean family sizes presented in other British work. Heath

(1983) gives the mean family size of his phobic sample as

2.9, Hersov (1960) finds 2.3, Berg et al (1972) quotes

2.9, while Blagg (1979) indicates his mean family size to

be 3.01.

In interpreting such data one rrrust remember that, by and

large, families of older children have been together

longer arid so the chances of having a larger family size

is increased. Studies with a significant nuer of younger

first born children will tend to laer the mean family

size.

SU1iiA? OF R2SLTtTS - 3JY

The present findings lead to an acceptance of the null

hyoothesis that r social class differences will be fou

among the groups under study. Available data on the SP,

DA, and CJi groups indicated that these groups do not

differ overall in terms of fathers occupation.

The issue of family size was also considered. No

difference in the mean number of children among the grous

was found. Present data on both father' occupation and

family size is largely in accord with other recently

published British work.
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SOCIAL CLASS - GIRLS

Father' s occupation was again used as the primary nans

of defining social class. Unfortunately in the case of AA

girls parental questionnaire data is available in only

t cases and of DA's in only 9 cases. These numbers are

clearly too small for meaningful analysis. Thus the

present discussion will be restricted to the SP and CJN

groups.

Table (43)	 Social Class by grouo GIRLS

_________________	 SOL\L CLASS

	

_______________ SP	 ___________

	

_______________ 19	 25

Professional	 0	 6

_________________	 0%	 24%

Intermediate	 9	 11

	

,l1c'	 AAO
-x t

Skilled	 3	 7

Partly skilled	 2	 1

Ac.
I LIO

Unskilled	 0	 •	 0

(\Q
v-c

________________	 5.89

df	 3

p	 .117
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It is clear fran this table that at least as far as SP and

(fl'I girls are concerned social class does not appear to be

an important variable. In order to investigate if the

social class distribution for boys and girls differed a

further analysis was un3ertaken looking seperately at the

SP and OJN boys canared with girls.

Table (49) Social Class Distribution by sex for SP's.

________ _____	 Social_Class _____

SP's	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5

Girls	 0	 9	 8	 2	 0

(.	 A7c.	 ,j)C'.	 1rq.	 c.v - 	 -i	 :•o	 1vo	 v-

Boys	 5	 8	 13	 3	 1

_______ 17-	 270	 i3°-	 10°-	 3
____________	

-Q	

- ________

df	 4

p	 .9949

It would appear then that for SP' s there is no difference

in the social class distribution. Given that boy phobics

did not differ fran previous work in regard to social

class it seems reasonable to proceed on the assumotion

that this is not a relevant dimension for the present

sample.
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Table (50) Social Class Distribution by Sex for ODN's.

OJi's ____	 Social Class _____

	

___ 1	 2	 3	 4	 5

Girls	 6	 11	 7	 1	 0

)AO.	 A°	 )')o	 ,IQ.

	

.	 .L)o	 2

i3oys	 4	 11	 11	 4	 0

______ 13 0	370	 37	 i'°	 0

___________	

-	

2.6	 -o

df	 3

p	 .447

It is evident fran this taile that there are no

significant differences between boys and girls in the

distribution of social class for OJN's in the present

sample. Unfortunately data are not available for M's and

DA' s.

Hoiever data exist in sufficient quantity to permit

analysis on family size for SP's, DA's and (XX's. It must

be said hoiever that there are data on only 9 families

among the DA's. It was none the less felt, that this would

be a viable number. Thus it was decided to to include

this group in the analysis.
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Table (51)	 It' test canparisons for family size -GIPJA3

________ SP	 ODN	 SP	 DA	 DA	 ODN

N	 19	 25	 19	 9	 9	 25

X Family 4.3	 4.0	 4.3	 4.7	 4.7	 4.0

size________________ ______________ __________________

SD	 1.82	 1.44	 1.82	 2.0	 2.0	 1.44

SE	 .419	 .289	 .419	 .633	 .683	 .289

t	 .62	 -.58	 1.05

df	 33.47	 14.27	 11.0

p	 .539	 .573	 .317

Once again no significant differences were found on the

variable family size.

SU AY OF ISULS - GLLS

The present data for girls leads to an acceptance of

the null hypothesis that no social class differences will

be found among the groups under study. Available data on

SP's and. OJN's indicate Ithat these groups do not differ

in terms of social class as defined by father's

occupation.

Wnen considered in terms of family size data were

available for SP's, DA's and CDN's. No significance was

found in the mean number of children among the groups.
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DISWSSION )YS ZND GLJS

A considerable airount of evidence exists linking social

class and general truancy. Reid (1 980) provides a detailed

and helpful review of this literature. In general it is

found that average school attendance decreases as family

size increases (Brooks et al 1962). Fogelman and

Richardson (1974) point out that poor attendance is 2 to 3

times higher among pupils whose fathers are in manual

occupations.

heath (1 933) argues that no sample of school iobics can

be regarded as truly randan. Ills canparability exercise

flc'iever permits the assertion that at least in mainstreem

British research that social class is not a very

significant factor in regard to school phobia. Certainly

the various saraoles do not seem to differ very

dramatically fran each other in this regard.

Viewing the present findings fran the perspective of

this caiiparability study indicates that the present

saiaple of school phobics does not differ in respect of

fathers occupation fran previous work. However it looks as

though the mean family size of 4 for the SP boys and SP

and CON girls is larger than that normally prcxuced. Heath

(1983) gives the rrean family size of his phobic sample as

2.9, waile i3lagg (1979) indicates his mean family size to

be 3.01.
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In interpreting such data one must remember that, by and

large, families of older children have been together

longer and so the chances of having a larger family size

is increased. Studies with a significant number of younger

first born children will tend to laier the mean family

size.

Furthermore it should be noted that some rkers have

pointed to the need to consider various sub-groupings of

school phobics when investigating the social class

variable. i3aker and Wills (1978) found a different

distribution by social class when they looked at their

Chronic/Acute dichotomy. When they looked at social

class 5 on its m they found more Chronic than Acute

phobics.

It is, in a sense, surprising that social class

differences have not more solidly emerged from the school

phobia literature. Angelino et al (1956) investigating a

very large samle (N=1 100) found socioeconomic status

affected the type and frequency of childrens fears in

general and Dunn (1 963) looking specifically at school

related anxieties found social class differences. Lower

class pupils were found to have higher school anxiety than

middle class pupils among younger chilc1rn but not to the

same extent in adolescence.
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Very few workers seem to have examined the factor of

awareness of social class membership as a direct source of

anxiety. As long ago as 1940 Pinter and Lev cciinented

that class in itself is seldom a reported cause of

anxiety. Presumably class would impact rrore on a child 'tho

found him or herself being the only one (or one of a very

small group) fran a particular social class background

within a school.

Part of the interpretive difficulty resides in the fact

that many potentially significant factors are

independently linked to occupational status. Galloway

(1 980) reminds us that family size, greater maternal age,

fewer maternal separations etc are in this category.

Family size too has a chequered history as a variable in

school phobia literature. Sane reviewers do not mention

it at all (Frick 1954, Kelly 1973), while other workers

such as Hersov (1960) found his truant group (mean family

size 3.4) to be significantly larger than either his

school phobic or his control groups (mean family size

2.3). Hoc .iever Berg et al (1972) look at the family size

variable from the perspective of what is for school

phobia research a very la±cje samtle of 100, which they

compare with a non phobic 'patient group' and a control

group. The phobics (mean family size 2.93) did not

significantly differ from the Controls (mean family size

2.64) though this significantly differed fran the

mean family size of 3.27 for their non phobic patient

group at the .05 level.
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A further interesting angle on this problem is provided by

Tibbenham (1 977). He links overcrcling to truancy but

demonstrates that, in his work, this is not related to

social class. The implication here is that the stress of

living in overcroed conditionsis the mechanisn which is

operative. Hypothesis 4 in the present stty examines

sleeping problems and identifies sharing a room as

disproportionately cairaon among the SP group.

Outside some such explanation it is difficult to see how

differences sometimes deteMnined in fractions of a child

would make a dramatic difference. 1hat seems not to have

been considered to any great extent in the school phobia

research (including the present study) are variables such

as sex of siblings, quality of relationship, age gaps

etc.

However from the point of view of the present study

neither social class defined by fathers occupetion nor

family size proves to be statistically significant. One

must be sensitive to the yeneral issue of sample size.

Data are available on too few pupils in the DA and Ah

groups to ieiit very meaningful analysis. However the

caiiparability exercise lends an extra degree of confidence

in that the SP and CJN samples are seen not to differ in

respect of social class from other recent British work

for either boys or girls.
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HYPIOESIS 2 - Other Fears

This hypothesis states that the SP, JA, IDA, and CC groups

will differ in terms of the number and nature of fears

other than school related anxieties. It is predicted that

more anxious groups will report more fears and that the

focus of these fears will differ across groups.

Variables 53 to 66 (pupil questionnaire iten 37) elicit

information atut fears fran the pupils own perceptions.

BOYS

In order to give sane perspective on the general

issue of fears table (52) reiorts the overall incidence of

fears anong the 225 boys in the saniple.

Table (52)	 Fears adnitted by boys. (N=225)

•1

INSECrS	 25	 11%

r-\r) '..r;-r"	 )r	 1r,.
LJ	 sI\_,1_)	 I

flJJSD	 39	 17%

SPAOS______________ _________

2NLtLS	 5	 2%

GOING OUT	 3	 1 .3%

1ATL2	 15	 6.7%

_____________	 67	 29.3%

OPEN SPAOS	 0	 0%

arirEi	 26	 1l.6i
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Hypothesis 2 was investigated first in relation to the

proportion of subjects reporting one or more fears • Table

(53) presents the results of a Qü Square analysis.

Table (53)	 Proportions of boys reporting ae or more

fears.

________	 SP	 __________ AA	 DA

__________	 30	 88	 21	 44

FEARS	 17 (57%)	 50 (57%)	 11 (52%)	 31 (70%)

NO FPS	 13 (43)	 33 (43%)	 10 (48%)	 13 (30%)

7C.	 2.7

:1 .Ui-

p	 .438

It is clear that the hypothesis that the 4 groups will

differ in terms o the proportion admitting fears is not

confirmed. It may well bo however that differences exist

either in terms of the n'ibor or content (focus) of

fears.
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A new variable FETPS was created. This is a simple count

of the number of separate fears repoxted by each subj ect.

't' test canparisons were undertaken to evaluate whether

the mean number of fears reported by each group differeJ

frcxn each other. Table (54) reports the result of this

analysis.

Table (54) ft' test canparisons mean number of FEARS

reported by Si' s, M' s, DA' s and OiI 'S.

SP AA SP DA SP QJ AA OJU AA DA DA WA

N=	 30 21 30 44 30	 83 21	 88 21 44 44	 83

X	 1.2 .95 1.2 .93 1.2 .92 .95 .92 .95 .93 .93 .92

SD 1.5 1.1 1.5 .93 1.5 .97 1.1 	 .97 1.1 .93 .93 .97

t	 .60	 .63	 1.04	 .12	 -.09	 .33

df	 43.87	 72	 115	 28.40	 34.79	 89.94

	

.54	 _.493	 .29	 .9	 .92	 .74

Loth visual inspection anJ statistical analysis indicate

that for this samnule there are no significant differences

in the avera;e number of fears reoorted by the four

groups. The expectation that those pupils aciiuitting to

higher levels of within school anxiety would be orone to

other fears is therefore not borne out.

It may be however that, thougn neither the proportion of

pupils in the groups a±dtting fears nor the average

number of fears differ, that these groups differ in the

nature or focus of their fears.
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To investigate this possibility separate thi Square

Analyses of the proportion reporting each fear were

undertaken. The results are tabulated in Appexx3.ix (31).

Examination of this appendix reveals that thare are

statistically significant differences only on 3 fears

namely INSECrS, DARKNESS and GOI GUT. Note hcMever that

the findings are not systnatic and in sane cases are

against the intuitively predicted direction.

One might reasonably have assumed that nre DA's than

ai's would report fears. t's and (XX's do in fact

differ significantly fran one aither in terms of fear of

INSECI'S • Hever no DA' s report fear of insects whereas

16 (18%) of cXr'I's do.

In the case of DARKNESS the only difference to reach

statistical significance is also between D' s and OJN' s

t1ugh here tbe difference is more in the predicted

direction with 11 (25%) of DA's arid only 5 (6%) of CLV's

reporting this fear. The situation in terms of ODING (ET

is much more in line with prediction, 5 (17%) of SP'S

report this fear whereas no a or D reports this at

all.
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It is of interest to view Fears not only from the child's

own perspective but from the parental aspect. Data are

available for N=30 SP's, N=18 DA's and N=30 Ca's.

Table (55) Parental report of childrens fears - )YS

FEAI?.	 SP 1 OA	 SP	 DA	 DA	 OJ
_______ 30	 J 30	 30	 18	 18	 30
Insects 0(0%) 11(3%)	 0(0%)	 1(6%)	 1(6%) 1(3%)
________	 1.01	 1.7	 .1i9
df	 1	 1	 1
p	 .313	 .192	 .709
Darkness 9(30%) fl(3%)	 9(30%) 11(6%)	 1(6%) 11(3%)
________	 7.63	 4.07	 .139
df1	 1	 _____________
p	 .005*	 .043*	 .709

	

0 ( 0%)r 0(0%)	 O.(0%) 1(6%)	 1(3%) 0(0%)
spaces______________ ______________ ________ _____

-	 1.7	 1.7
df	 -	 1	 1
p	 -	 .192
Anil3als 0(0%)	 J1(3%)	 0(0%) [0(0%)	 0(0%) j1(3-%)
________	 1.01	

:	
.612

p	 .313	 -	 .433
Going	 4(13%)	 1(3%)	 4(13%) 0(0%)	 0(0%) 1(3%)
Out_________________ _________________ ________________
_______	 1.96	 2.6	 .612
df	 1	 1	 1

p	 .161	 .105	 .433
Nater	 3(13%) 10(0%)	 3(10%) 11(6%)	 1(6%fl00%)
________	 3.35	 .290	 1.7
- .r
Ui-	 ___________________ _________________

p	 .075	 .539	 .192
Iiei9hts 3(10%) 11(3%) 	 3(10%) J2(11%)	 0(0%)J0(0%)
________	 .350	 .023	 .139
_________	 1	 1	 1
p	 .553	 .877	 .709
Other	 2(7%)	 1(3%)	 2(7%)	 1(6%)	 1(6%) 1(3%)
fears_______________ _________ ______ _______________
________	 .350	 .023	 .139
df	 1	 1	 1
p	 .553	 .877	 .709

Ni) OPL SPACES omitted as no parent in any group

reported that their child had a fear in this area.
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These results indicate that it is only on fear of DARKL'TESS

that statistically significant differences are found among

these groups • Here the differences are between the SP' s

and each of the other groups upon whan these

data are available. The parents of 30% of SP'S

report fear of the dark in the child whereas

only 3% of parents of QDN's and 6% of DA's

report this. There is also a trend tiard

significance for fear of water. Parents of 10% of SP's

report the presence of this fear in their

children but none of the parents of CDN's.

Additionally the question of the importance of other fears

was investigated as part of a wider Discrirninant Function

Analysis. The presence or absence of each fear was entered

(among other variables) in a Discrirninant Analysis using

pupil questionnaire data. A Discriminant Function is a

linear caabination of variables. A variable which may seem

to lack iinortance when locked at in isolation may have a

potency in ighted caTibination with other

variables. Appendix (7) reports the Standardized

Discriminant Function coefficients.

Fear of insects, fear of the dark, fear of going out and

'other fears' emarge as significant. Fear of insects and

fear of the dark load on Function 1 which accounts for 50

of the variance. Fear of going out loads on Function 2

which accounts for almost 38% of the variance and 'Other

fears' on Function 3 which accounts for 11% of the

variance.
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It is perfectly possible that while neither type nor

incidence of fears is significant in a general sense that

the 4 groups could differ in terms of their self-perceived

seriousness of any reported fears. Pupil questionriiare

item 38 (Variable 67) asks 'How serious is the problem of

these special fears for you'. Thus pupils are called upon

to nake a personal judgement.

Table (56) Seriousncs of fears - BOYS

SP AA SP DA SP Wi AA Wi AA DA )A Di

i=	 17 11 17 31 17	 54 11	 54 11 31	 1	 54

1 8	 5 8 17 8 3U 5 30 5 30 7 30

47% 45% 47% 55% 47% 55 45 55 45% 55% 55% 55%

S	 45	 4841451458814

23% 45% 23% 26 23% 26% 45% 26% 45% 26 26 26%

	

51	 565101	 101	 6613

	

2	 29% 19 29	 a 9	 13% 9% 19%	 1 3%

	2.2	 .634	 .929	 1.8	 1.66	 .009

	2 	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2

J2_	 .313	 .727	 .626	 .397	 .435	 .995

The alxve table clearly reveals tiat none of the grous

differs signiflantly fraLl any other group in terms of self

perceived seriousness of fears. One might have ec3ected

those pupils who are more annious ab3ut school to be more

prone generally to evaluatin; all other fears as serious.

This however seaus not be so in practice. This suggests

thought given to each item rather than general responding

with a 'set' for over-judging seriousness.
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SL1i1AY 3OYS

The hypothesis that the 4 groups under investigation suld

differ in terms of the co-occurrence of other fears with

the most anxious groups being most prone to other fears is

not confirmed. No differences were found in the proportion

of SP' S, A' s DA' s and OJN 's who report having other

fears. Nor is there any difference in the mean number of

fears reported.

The question of whether any particular fears are

over-represented within groups produced a small number of

significant findings with DA pupils reporting a

significantly loier level of fear of INSECTS than O)N 'S

but a significantly hLjhar incidence of fear of D1RKESS.

S?' s were found to be over-represented in the fear of

GOING OJT category when inpared with DA' s and OJ' s • No

other fears were found to be relevant in any of the

analyses.

Parent data of pupils fears revealed only fear of DTES.3

as significant between a)a's and DA's. Furthermore

discriminant analysis permits the inclusion of fear of

L&.CT3, the Dt!ii and GOING O(J, with an appropriate

weighting.
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GIRLS

The table beli presents the results for the overall

incidence of fears among the 262 girls in the sample.

Table (57) Fears admitted by GIRLS

__________________	 N	 ___________

Ii•ISlcTS	 108	 41 %

DAIZESS	 87	 33%

	

48	 18%

SPAOS_________ _________

AJL2LS	 12	 4.5%

GOIUG OUT	 9	 3.4%

_______________	 13	 7%

IiGrrs	 79	 30%

OPi SPAC	 5	 2

1Ac120

As with boys Hypothesis 2 for girls is investigated

firstly in relation to the oro7ortion of subjects

reJorting one or more of the above listed fears. The

expectation is that those pupils who are in general more

anxious about school will have (or admit) a higher

proportion of fears. Thus SP's should have the highest

proportion, AA' s next highest, A 's next and QJjc' s least.
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Table (53) Proportions of girls reporting one or nre

fears

_______ SP	 OJN	 AA	 DA

________ 19	 108	 17	 49

FJPRS	 14 (74%)	 74 (69%) 16 (94%)	 33 (67%)

NO FEAiS	 5 (26%)	 34 (31%)	 1 (6%)	 16 (33%)

5.117

df	 3

p	 .163

It is evident that the hypothesis that the 4 groups will

differ in terms of the proportion admitting fears is not

confirmed. However as with boys a new variable FdRS was

created as a siiTQDle count of the number of separate fears

reported by each subject. The group differences in the

mean number of fears were evaluated by 'means of 't' tests.

Table (59) Coiparison of mean number of FRS by grouo

S? AA SP DA SP QJN AA OJi AA DA DA N

19 17 19 49 19 10	 17 108 17 49 49 103

3	 1.71.61.71.61.7 1.41.6 1.4 1.61.61.61.4

sdl.51.O1.51.01.5 1.21.0 1.2 1.01.01.01.2

t	 .35	 .45	 .94	 .70	 .06	 .91

df 35.76	 25.17	 22.55	 24.26	 28.83	 103.55

j	 .72	 .66	 .36	 .48	 .95	 .36
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It is clear that there are no differences which even

approach statistical significance in the average number

of fears reported by the four grc.ips. Hypothesis 2 is not

confirmed for girls in this respect.

As with boys this is further investigated for the girls

sample in terms of each fear separately. Tbough rither

the prcorticn of pupils admitting fears, nor the mean

number of fears reported differ significantly there is the

possibility that more anxic.is pupils regarding school

attendance are prone to particular fears. A separate Qü

Square analysis of the proportion reporting each fear was

undertaken. Appendix (32) tabulates these results.

Examination of this appendix reveals that there are

statistically significant differences only on

INSECTS, O3ING OUT, WATER and a trend on DARKNESS. Note

that the findings are not in the predicted direction of

the more anxious children reporting more fears.

Within the DA group 55% report a fear of INSECrS. This

differs significantly frai the 26% SP's so reporting,

and fran 18% AA's and 33% CtV's . This almost reverses the

predicted direction. Fear of (X)ING CXYT is more in accord

with prediction with the 26% of SP's who report this

differing significantly fran the 6% DA's and 2% (XWs. In

the case of WATER 18% of M's admit this fear which

differs fran the 4% of DA's and Cfl's who report it. There

is a trend in the case of DARKNESS with 47% SP's and M's

reporting this as opposed to 25% of DA's.
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The issue of FEARS can also be investigated in terms of

parental report. Here data exist in sufficient quantity

for valid analysis for S?'s (N=19) and CON's (N=25).

Table (60) Parental report of childrens fears - GLLS

__________ SP	 Wi
_________ 19	 25
Insects	 6 (32%)	 5 (20%)

7C	 .277
di	 1
p	 .596

Darkness	 11 (53%) f	 2 (8%)
10.62

df	 1
p	 .0011*

Animals	 3 (16%) F	 0 (0%)
Dc2	 2.11
di	 1

.146 ______________
Going	 4 (21L)	 0(0%)
Out____________ ________________
_________	 3.52

di	 1
p	 .06

Tater	 1 (5%)	 0 (0%)
_________	 .019

di	 1

	

2 (11%)l	 0 (0%)

Other	 3 (16%) 1	 2 (8%)
fears	 I

_____..	 .10
di	 1
p	 .743

*significant at or beyond .05 level

N3 OPLA SPAC and (3ED SPAS ornJ±ted here as no

parent in either group reported that their child has a

fear in this area. It is interesting to note that, as was

the case with beys, only fear of DARKNESS prcives to be

statistically sigrtificant. Th2re was also a trend in the

case of fear of GOLJG O(Jf.
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The question of the importance of such fears in

determining group rnbership was investigated as part of a

wider Discriminant Function 1nalysis. The presence or

absence of each fear was entered (along with other pupil

questionnaire variables) as independent variables in a

Discrimiriant Function Znalysis. Appendix (8) lists these

variables and reports the Standardized Discriininant

Function coefficients.

Fear of Insects, fear of the dark, fear of going out, and

fear of heights all contribute. They do not however all

contribute to the same functions. Fear of insects

contributes to function 2, fear of darkness and of heights

to function 3 and fear of going out to Function 1. Thus

particular fears assume a different relevance when taken

in weighted cactbiiiation with other variables.

Finally the issue of ,'nether the fears nominated by the

pupils in the different groups are regarded by than as

serious siould be elored. It is plausible to conjecture

that pupils more anxious about attending school would be

more likely to regard any other fears as serious.

V67 (pupil questionnaire itei 38) asks ho'.i serious the

problu is in the individual's own perception of events.

This ses the only valid means of judging the seriousness

of fears in the absence to any more objective behavioural

data.
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Table (61)	 Seriousness of fears — GIiLS

_______ SP AA SP DA SP	 AA OJN AA DA DA cxxi

N	 14 16 14 43 14 81 16 	 81 16 43 43	 81

Serious 6 3 6 5 6 5 3	 5 3 5 5	 5

Ao lo q 1Iz. 1)Q. Ac	 LZQ. 1cQ	 Q- 1QO 1)Q. 1)Q	 C0
I i, 2J0 IQ 1J	 JO I J0	 U	 I Jo Io Io	 Uo

Not SUrE 3	 6	 3 11	 3 18	 6	 18	 6 11 11	 18

________ 21% 38% 21% 26% 21 22% 38% 22% 33% 26% 26% 22%

Not	 57527 558 7587272758

serious 36% 44% 33% 63% 36' 72% 44% 72% 44% 63% 63% 72%

______	 2.2	 6.7	 16.1	 5.37	 1.7	 1.4

_________	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2

p	 .331	 333* .0003*	 .063	 .417	 .474

*sjgyjfjnt at or beyond the .05 level

Note N is smaller than usual in each group as aly pupils

reporting fears are included.

Unlike the situation with boys significant differences in

self perceived seriousness of fears occurs between SP' s

and DA' s and between Si' s and CaJ ' s, with a trend toward

significance between M's and CXJi's. This is in tie

predicted direction with SP's more often regarding their

fears as serious, M's nezt, D1's next and (ILl's least.
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SU1tPRY - GflUAS

The hypothesis that the four groups under investigation

would differ in terms of the co-occurrence of other fears

with the most anxious grou)s being more prone to such

other fears is not confirmed. No differences were found in

the proportions of Si?' s, A s, DA' s or OJN' S who report

other fears. Nor were there any differences in the mean

number of fears reported.

The question of whether particular fears are over

represented within the various groups generated a small

numbr of significant findings. Si?' s were overrepresented

only in the case of the fear of Going Out where they

differed significantly fran both DA's and CCs but not

s. AA 's differed fran Di 's on fear of Darkness and

fran Oi 's on fear of Water. DA' s differ significantly

fran SL's, OI'J's and. 's only on fear of Insects. In line

with prediction CXi's are not significantly

overrepresented in any of the fears.

Parent data on pupils fears are available only for Si?' s

and COi' s. Ciiy fear of Darkness proved significant with a

trend for Going out.

One must note hc,.'iever that for girls the presence of fear

of Insects, Darkness, Going Out and Heights in weighted

canbination with other variables contribute to the outcaie

of a DiscrL'minant Function 2nalysis.
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DISQJSSION tOYS WD GI1LS

ILiller et al (1974) point out that papers on school phobia

in relation to other phobias of childhcxx appear in a

ratio of 25:1. A numier of writers have suggested a

connection between school phobia and other fears.

Eisenrg (1953a) asserts of the school phobic child

' rpically he has other fears which restrict his

mobility', and Dakwin (1965) states that 'Other fears

frequantly accanpany school phobia'. Van Houten (1943)

makes the assunption that school phobics will have 'many'

other fears while Frick (1 964) talks of a 'wide range' of

other fears.

Sane workers are rather more specific. Bowiby (1973) talks

of fear of animals, of the dark, of being bullied etc.

Gitteluan-Klein and Klein (1 980) ccimnent upon fear of the

dark being 'prrninent' with school phobic pupils. It is

interestinj that, despite an extensive search, no paper

has cane to light which specifically elicits information

in regard to other fears frafl a school phobic sanple.

The present stuy undertook to build in an investigation

of other fears. It was felt that there would be likely to

be a higher incidence of fears among those pupils who are

most aruious about school and that a larger absolute

nber of fears uld be reported by this group. These

hyotheses were not confirmed though in a Discriminant

Function Analysis certain fears in weighted ca-nbination

with other variables make a significant contribution.
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For boys the fears involved here are fear of Insects, fear

of the Dark, fear of Going Out and 'Other Fears'. For

girls the relevant fears also include fear of Insects,

Darkness, and Going Out. Heights are added in the case of

girls but 'Other Fears' aritted.

It would be wrong to assume frafl the above that the fears

in canrnon to both boys and girls are smehow more

iniortant. Examination of appendices (7) and (8) which

list the variables entered in the analysis and their

standardized Discriminant Function coefficients, reveals

that these fears contribute differing amounts arid to quite

different functions. It is likely that these fears have

different psychological meanings for boys and girls.

The present study reveals that girls report more fears

- than boys. Scxre 79% of girls report one or more fears

canpared with 60% boys (Chi Square 17.27, df=1, p=.0000).

This is in line with the general findings on childrens

fears (Jersild et al 1933, ke and Icno: 1971). These

writers report not only differences in incidence of fears

but in content of fears.

It is interesting to note however that in the present

sam;le there is no sex difference in the

overall proportions of boys and girls reporting their

fears as serious. The feeling that the fears are serious

is reported for 19% of boys ani 12% of girls (Chi Square

3.43 df=2, p=.1 795). ;ithin the girls jroups however self

perceived seriousness of fears proves significant.
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The issue of content or focus of fear is of sane

theoretical significance. Freud, who called phobias the

'normal neurosis of childhood', argued that in the animal

phobia the phobic object is a substitute for the father -

a substitute on which the fear of the father derived fran

the oedipal canplex has been displaced. This would suggest

that fear of animals would be very caruTon indeed. Yet the

evidence fran the present findings is very much against

this accounting for only 2% of fears in boys and 4.5% in

girls and with no special association with anxiety about

school.

I-low can one begin to account for the lack of a strong

association between anxieties about school and other fears

of childhood? light it be that fears are not the simple,

unitary notion they at first appear? Miller et al (1972)

looked at the factor structure of the fears of children

aged fran 6 to 16 years. They identified three factors.

Factor 1 involved fear of physical injury, being kidnapped

etc. Factor 2 included fear of the dark with natural

disasters/events. Factor 3 (named psychic stress in the

i"liller et al stndy) included fear of failure. Marks (1969)

lists specific animal and insect phobias as a separate

category.

If various clusters of fears are factorkBy distinct then

it is not so surprising that a general list of fears

doss not have a neat association with school Ithobia.
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Bowiby (1973) caients on a distinction beten a 'phobia'

and a 'pseudophobia'. In the former what is feared is the

presence of some object or situation whereas in the latter

what is feared is the absence of an attachment figure or

secure base, lie classifies school phobia with agorapbobia

as pseudophobias. Though at first contact this

distinction has appeal it is in reality prthlematical to

operationalize ar1 it is not too difficult to envisage

situations in which fearing the presence of some object

situation or event generates some degree of dependency.

1ithin this frame;iork fear of the Dark and of Going Oat

are less specific than the other listed fears and thus

would seem to have more in cion with Bowlby's

pseudophobias. l½mon; SP boys however only 1 3o fear the

dark and. this does not differ at a statistically

significant level from the 6 of CUI's who report this

fear. A much higier 47o of Girl SP' a reoort fear of the

dark though this is not significantly greater than the 33'

of (UT girls who report this.

The situation with fear of Going Out is somewhat

different. Sane 17% of SP boys re port this carroared with

none of the (UI group - a highly significant difference

(o=.0007). ;ith girl S?'s 26% report rear of going out

whereas only 2% of O1' a have this fear - again a highly

significant difference (p=.000). iTote however that this

fear is reuorted only by a minority of SP's, It is not

clear at this stage whether the school phobia in these

cases is due to the fear of going out or vice versa.
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Since the investigation of Hypothesis 1 has strongly

suggested age differences among the groups one should bear

in mind auer ' s assertion that fears should be considered

as prcxucts of conceptions of reality created by children

frau perceptual and mental processes typical of their

develouental level and age (Bauer 1980). Given the

preponderance of school phobic style anxiety in the first

three years of secondary schooling it rry be that the

greater cognitive flexibility of the stage of formal

operations erthances a sense of risk or general

vulnerability for saae pupils.

In one of very few studies to corpere fears by mental as

well as chronological age iiaurer (1 965) demonstrated that

there is a dramatic dropping away of these fears when

mental age is taken into account. iurer was however

worun(j witi i much younger children. Furthermore, though

the evidence of the present study suggests that more

anxious pupils have sanewbat lwcr non-verbal ability

scores, the differences are not so great as to account for

the differences in anxiety. It may be more helpful to

think in term of otional and social maturity than o

mental maturity.
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One must also think in terms of instrument specific

effects. The wording of the questionnaire item upon which

the analysis in the present study is based asks the pupils

"Do you ever feel frightened about any of the following"

and provides a list. It could be that the use of the word

'frightened' encourages the pupil to focus on more

autonnic bodily reactions. Liebert and norris (1967)

distinguish between 'worry' and 'erxtionality' as

canponents of anxiety. orry emerges fran their wor as a

cognitive dimension and emotionality as sanething akin to

autonaaic arousal. Thus worry is a rrore general ncern

while emotionality includes all the visceral flavour of

anxiety.

i4orris et al (1 97G) report decrements with age in the

aount of worry exerienced by children but not for

emotionality. They also suggest sex differences for

emotionality with girls being r1iore prone to this

reaction.

It appears that worry as a measurable variable is

consistently more relatad to academic work and ability in

a nerjjtive direction tcxan is emotionality. It seems that

worry varies as an inverse function of expectaQ

performance and as a function of failure threat or

negative feedback. Eotionality on the other hand seems

unrelated to these conditions and is aroused largely by

specific situational cues. It is possible that the Ai/D?

groups in the present study represent aspects of the

worry/einotionality distinction.
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The defining characteristics of the SP and AA groups seem

to call for the joint occurrence of elTotionality and worry

whereas the DA group requires only the presence of anxiety

about school without associatJ visceral symptcins.

Present data do not permit a resolution to these issues.

What can be said however is that the simple assumption

that school phobic children are routinely prone to

associated other fears is on present evidence without

foundation.
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HYPGI'HESIS 3 - The Interpersonal Dcznain

In the previous sections we began by looking at the

validity of the proposed typology of school

attendance anxieties which was then examined

against the wider background of the maj or degraphic

factors of age, ability, sex and social class. It was then

assertained that the identified school anxieties are not

merely a dimension of a wider netrk of other fears and

phobias. Against this perspective we now turn to an

investigation of the interpersonal danain. This is

explored via the 7 sub-hypotheses listed below.

Hypothesis 3a.

The 4 groups will differ on a specially created

'Difficulty with Friendship' variable. It is predicted

that SP's will report most difficulty, AA's next, DA's

next and (XXI'S least difficulty. It is also predicted that

data fran the parental questionnaire will be in accord

with this. Additionally it was predicted that between

group differences will be reflected in teacher perceptions

as indexed by the Rutter Child Behaviour Scale itns. In

particular it is felt that the differences will be

reflected in item 5 (V79), 'Frequently fights with other

children', item 6 (V80), 'Not much liked by other

children' and iten 8 (V82), 'Tends to be on his own -

rather solitary'.
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Hypothesis 3b.

The four groups will differ in the proportion of their

friends who cane fran their school and the age and sex of

their friends. It is predicted that the more anxious the

pupil about school the more likely it is that he or

she will regard his or her friends as caning fran other

schools.

It is also predicted that more anxious pupils will have a

higher proportion of younger friends and that their

friends will more often be of the same sex as themselves.

This will reflect in parental as well as direct pupil

data.

Hypothesis 3c.

The four groups will differ in terms of a specially

created 'Vulnerability in School' variable. The predicted

direction is that the more anxious pupils in regard to

school will have a greater sense of vulnerability in

school.

Hypothesis 3d.

The four groups will differ in terms of a specially

created 'General Satisfaction With School' variable. The

predicted direction being that the more anxious pupils

will report less satisfaction with school.
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Hypothesis 3e.

The groups will differ in terms of their socicinetrically

defined status with their peers • It is predicted that the

more anxious pupils will be overall less popular and more

prone to rejection.

Hypothesis 3f.

The groups will differ in terms of their preferred spare

time activity. This will be in the direction of the more

anxious groups having more potentially socially isolated

preferences eg listening to reords arid fewer outward

acting preferences eg attending clubs.

It is also predicted that this pattern will be reflected

in terms of parental view of childs spare time activity

arid a&litionally it will reflect in where the child is

when it in school in terms of distance frciui the lie with

the more axious groups tending to be closer.

Hypothesis 3g.

The groups will differ in the proportion staying off

school by pretending to be sick in the direction of a

higher proportion of more anxious pupils reporting this.

It is further hypothesized that a sxmller proportion of

the anxious groups will report truancy.
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Iypothesis 3a - Boys

Hypothesis 3a States:

"The fc*ir groups will differ on a specially created

'Difficulty with Friendship' variable. It is pre:licted

that SP's will report most difficulty, AA's next, DA's

next and (Xv's least difficulty. It is also predicted that

data frau parental questionnaires will be in accord with

this."

The variable Difficulty with Friendship was constructed

fran pupil responses to Pupil .iestionnaire item 27 (V40)

which asks: 'Do you feel that you make friends: very

easily, fairly easily, find it difficult, never seen to

bother, want to make friends but scxuehow cannot.' Any

child responding with 'find it Cu, 'never seen to

bother' or 'want to make friends but sanehcM cannot' was

included in the Difficulty with Friendship category.

Numbers in each group - especially the irore anxious groups

did rxt permit separate analyisis by these individual

responses. This process might seem uncontentious with the

exception of 'never seem to bother' • Here the nuuibers were

small involving a total of only 5 pupils across all 4

groups. Clinical experience suggests that this category is

more likely to include pupils with at least a degree of

difficulty in making friends.

Table (62) presents the results of a thi Square Analyis

for the fr groups in terms of this variable.
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Table (62)	 thi Square analysis of 'Difficulty with

Friendship' variable ' group rinbership.

SP AA SP D SP X	 A O	 AA D DA 'X

N= 30 21 30 44	 30 88	 1	 88 21	 44 44 88

Y12 612612	 86	 8	 6	 6	 6	 8

40% 29% 40% 13% 40% 9% 29% 9% 29% 13% 13% 9

t 18 15 18 38	 18 80 15 80	 15	 38 38 80
0

60% 71% 60% 87% 	 60% 91 71% 91% 71% 87% 87% 91%
2

.706	 .673	 15.18	 5.74	 2.1	 .639

Jç.	1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

p	 .4006 .009*	 .0000*	 .016*	 .146	 .423

*sjgpifjcant at or beycr .05 level

It is clear frcxn table (62) above that SP' s are very

significantly more likely than (Xv's to perceive

themselves as having difficulties with friendships - 40%

of SP's reporting this canpared with only 9% of (XX's.

SP' s do not difer significantly fran AA' s though the

direction is as predicted with a higher proportion of SP's

having difficulties. SP's and DA's also differ at a highly

significant level with only 13% DA' s having such

difficulties.

There appears to be a straightforward linear trend in the

direction of the hypothetical prediction dnwards fran

40% SP's - 29% AA's - 13% D1's - 9% Dii's.
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Jta are available in sufficient quantity to permit

statistical analysis fran the parents of N=30 SP's, N=18

D1's and N=30 aii Boys. There is insufficient data on

A1's. The parents of 40% of school ithobics report their

children as having difficulty in making friends canpared

with only 17% (It's (Chi Sq 4.02, di. 1, p .044). The

differences between the parents of SP' s and DPJ 1 s are even

more marked with only 13% of the Dl's being reported as

having friendship difficulties (Chi Sq 4.54 df 1 p .033)

while the differences between the DA' s and Q 'S do not

reach significance (Clii. Square .278, df 1, p .597).

Here it is clear that, thcxigh statistically significant

differences are found, the direction is not strictly in

accord with prediction. This hypothesis predicted that the

most significant differences would occur between SP's and

(It's while the obtained figures indicate the greatest

significance occurs between the SP and DA groups.

It is of interest to note hcM close are the proportions in

terms of child self-perception and parental perceptions of

difficulty in making friends. Parental support for pipil

data is helpful in validating that a substantial

proportion of sp ' s have difficulties in friendship

formation.
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What is the situation in regard to teacher perceptions?

Unfortunately here again the data are incartplete in that

no Rutter Scale data are available for the SP group.

HcMever such data are available for N=16 M's, N=44 DP's

and N=84 OJN boys. Ppperdix (9) reports the results of a

Chi Square Analyis of Rutter item 5 (V7 9) 'Frequently

fights with other children', Rutter item 6 (V80) 'Not much

liked by other children' arid Rutter item 8 (V82) 'Tends to

do things on his in - rather solitary'.

No significant diferences are found anong these three

groups on any of the items. It is clear therefore that

teacher perceptions as tapped by the Rutter Scale do not

reflect differences among the three groups on whan data

are available. This could be due either to instrument

failure or to the absence of behavioural differences at

classroan level.

Since good reliability and validity figures are usually

found for the Rutter Scales attention is concentrated on

the latter possibility. One should note that the items

sampled here would be reasonably clear cut especially in

relation to 'frequent fights' and 'tends to be solitary'.

'Not much liked' would be harder to operationalize at the

level of observation.
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One final means of evaluating the importance of the

friendship difficulty variable for the various groups is

to look at the patterns of correlation found between this

variable and other pupil questionnaire data. It must be

acknowledged that such an approach has to be used with

considerable caution as correlation is not the same thing

as cause. Furthermore even if a causal link could be

attrilxited on the basis of other data problns exist in

determing the direction of effect.

None the less there is a sense in which those variables

which correlate in different patterns for different groups

may reflect aspects of differing underlying psychological

meaning which may be of considerable interest and

importance.

Table (63) indicates the number of correlations

significant at or above the .05 level between the

difficulty making friends variable and other pupil

questionnaire variables.

Table (63) Number of significant correlations between

difficulty making friends and other pupil

data.

Number of significant correlations

SP	 16 (+2 Trends)

AA	 4 (+5 Trends)

DA	 8 (+4 Trends)

CXJN	 4 (no Trends)
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Appendix (10) provides the full matrix of significant

correlatious (and trends toward significance) for each of

the groups.

The following 'correlational portrait' of each group

eirerges a the basis of their respective patterns of

significant corre1atis.

For SP boys difficulty in making friends is significantly

associated with dissatisfaction with their own behaviour

in school (r=.576, p=.000), and their own work (r=.644,

p=.000), which they find difficult (r=.622, n=.000),

feeling their teachers dissatisfied with their school work

(r=.429, p=.009), and their behaviour (r=.387,n=.017),

which may all contribute to their dislike of school

(r= • 408, p= • 013), and desire to go to another school

(r=.524, p=.00l) with a simultaneous (though possibly

related) feeling that they are unhappy at hate (r=.467,

p=.005).
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Difficulty in making friends is also associated with

anxiety regarding school (r=.465, p= • 005), frequency of

psychosanatic symptans (r=.337, p=.034) and self perceived

seriousness of fears (r= • 467, p= .005), being worried

without any special reascn (r=.433, p=.008), the feeling

that there is no one they can really talk to (r=.599,

p=.00l), dislike of changing for games or having showers

(r=.539, p=.001), feeling l:xillied (r=.292, p=.058)

problems getting off to sleep (r=.344, p=.O32) and night

time waking (r=.271, p=.077).

For AA buys difficulty in making friends is significantly

associated with ability (r=.564, p=.004), dissatisfaction

with their own school work (r=.369, p=.05), but, unlike

SP' s, tending to feel that their parents are satisfied

with their work (r=.306, p=.089) and more vigorously that

they are afraid of their teachers (r=.673, p=.000), and

that their class is too badly behaved to get prcer work

done (r=.371, p=.O48). Like SP's the tend to feel that

they have no one they can really talk to (r=.299, p=.O94).

They also tend to worry regarding their mother or father

while they're at school (r=.31 6, p.081), to have more

frequent psychosanatic symptans (r=.323, p=.077) and to

have bad dreams (r=.316, p=.081). There is a specially

strong association between difficulty in making friends

and the total nunber of negative choices made on the

sociarietric data (r=.807, p. 000). (Socianetric data are.

not available for the SP group).
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With DT boys difficulty in making friends is significantly

correlated with anxiety regarding school (r=.368, p=.007),

a tendency to dislike school (r=.213, p=.082) and to be

dissatisfied with their own behaviour in school (r=.22,

p=.O74) and a feeling that their teachers are dissatisfied

with their behaviour in school (.238, p=. 059). The

association with wishing to change school is stronger

(r=.542, p=.000), feeling teased (r=.359, p=.008), being

bullied (r=.382, p=.005) and saething of a trend towards

feeling that the class is too badly behaved for proper

work (r=.197, p=.099). There is also a strong association

with feeling that their parents are dissatisfied with

their behaviour at hane (r=.439, p=.00l), and having no

one to talk to (r=.379, p=.006) and that any fears

expressed are serious (r=.292, p=.027).

For C boys difficulty in making friends is significantly

associated with age (r=.178, p=.049), desire to change

school (r=.184, p=.045), feeling afraid of their teachers

(r=.196, p= .O34 ) and having no one to talk to (r=.23,

p=.016).

It is interesting to note frai' the above that only 1

variable achieved or approached significant correlation

for all 4 groups namely V21 'Sometirrie I feel I have no

one I can really talk to'-(SP r=.599, p=.000, AA r=.299,

p=.094, DA r=.379, p=.006, and O3.' r=.23, p=.016).
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SUMM.RY - YS

The obtained results fran the pupil questicxnaire data

lead to an acceptance of hypothesis 3a. 40% SP's, 29%

AA' s, 13% Di' s and 9% a 's admit to difficulty in making

friends.

Available parent data produced an identical proportiai of

SP' s regarded as having difficulty making friends though

parent data departed from the predicted direction in

finding somewhat more CtU 's had difficulty making friends

than D1's. HcMever this difference did not reach

statistical significance.

Hypothesis 3a was not confirmed in terms of teacher data.

The three Rutter Scale items (Frequent fights with other

children, Not much liked by other children and Tends to be

on his in - rather solitary') failed to disiminate

among the groups.

Examination of the pattern of significant correlations

between the difficulty making friends variable and other

pupil data demonstrated very considerably more significant

correlations for the SP group.
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GIRLS

The Difficulty with Friendship variable was defirii in

the same way as with Boys. Once again the first task is to

gain an overview of this data in terms of grcip

membership. Table (64) presents these figures.

Table (64)	 Difficulty with Friendship by grip

membership - GIRLS

SP AA SP DA SP DN AA WN AA DA DA QJi

N=19 17 19 49 19 108 17 108 17 49 49 108

1O	 8109101381389913

S

	

	 47% 53% 18% 53% 12% 47% 53% 47% 18% 18% 12%

9 9 9 40 9 95 9 95 9 9 9 95

0	 47%182% 47% 88% 53% 88% 53% 47% 47% 88%

1X .111	 7.98	 17.95	 12.88	 5.4	 1.12

••	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

_• .738	 .004*	 .0000*	 .0003*	 .019*	 .289

* significant at or beyond .05 level

As is the case with the boys data, the present results

for girls very strongly confirm the Hypothesis that pupils

more anxious in regard to school attendance are very

sigmificantly more likely to perceive themselves as having

difficulties in friendship formation. Once again there

appears to be a straightforward linear trend in the

predict direction with 53% Si' girls reporting this: 47%

M's, 18% D's and 12% (Xt's.
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Data are available in sufficient quantity to permit

valid analysis fran the parental view of N' 19 SP girls

and N25 (XX's. The parents of only 13 (68%) of SP girls

report that these pupils have difficulty in making friends

ccxnpared with the parents of only 4 (16%) of the parents

of the OJN group (Cl-il Sq 12.51, df 1, p .0004).

These results clearly confirm that, even fran the

parental viewpoint, a higher proportion of SP than )N

girls have difficulty with friendship making. As with the

boys data there is a close similarity between the

proportions of pupils reporting friendship difficulties

and the proportions of parents reporting this in regard of

their children.

It is also of interest to examine the data in regard to

teacher perceptions as Indexed by the Rutter Scales. Here

data are available for the AA, D and CX groups • No

Rutter Scale Data are available for the SP group. Appendix

(11) reports the results of this analysis. The situation

here is similiar to that which obtained with boys. HcMever

in the case of the girls the teachers of 29% of the Ak'S

and only 9% of (X)N's reported them as 'not much liked'

(chi Sq 6.05, df 1, p .013).
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Patterns of correlations between the 'Difficulty Making

Friends' variable and other pupil questionnaire data

were also explored with the girls sample. Table (65)

indicates the number of significant correlations. ppendix

(12) provides the full matrix of significant

correlations.

Table (65) Number of significant correlations between

difficulty in making friends' and other

pupil data - GIRLS

Number of significant correlations

SP	 5 (+2 trends)

AA	 8 (+2 trends)

__________	 3 (+2 trends)

ODiN	 2 (+3 trends)

Correlational portraits were also produced for the girls

data for each group.

For SP girls difficulty in making friends is associated

with becaning worried without any special reason (V1$-

r=, 485, p=. 018), feeling anxious regarding school (V9-

r= • 322, p= .089), a higher frequency of psychosanatic

symptans regarding school (V53- r= .48, p=.019), and the

feeling that these symptans are serious (V54- r=.515,

p=.012), feeling teased in school (V14- r=.311, p=.097), a

feeling they have no one they can really talk to (V21 -

r=. 459, p= .024), and of being unable to work because their

class if too tadly behaved (V19- r=.427, p=.O34).
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Among AA girls such self perceived difficulty with

friendship is associated with sanewhat higher ability (V6-

r=. 542, p=.028), with feeling anxious regarding school bit

not kncing why (V9- r=.425, p=.044), frequency of

psychosanatic symptans (V53- r=,528, p.015), worrying for

no special reason (Vi 8- r=.471, p=.028), feeling teased

(V14- r=.527, p=.015), and bullied (V25- r=.605, p=.005),

feeling they have no one they can really talk to (V21-

r= • 574, p=. 008), j ndging their other fears to be serious

(V67- r=.421, p=.046), prob1ns sleeping (V30- r=.358,

p=.079), and with night time waking (V31- r=.34, p=.088).

with DA girls the significant associatiis with self

perceived difficulty in making friends are age (V5-

r=.204, p=.079), feeling parents are dissatisfied with

behaviour at hane (Vi 0- r=.1 92, p= .093), and with the

standard of their school work (V15- r=.247, p=.043), and

that teachers are dissatisfied with their school work

(V17- r=.228, p=.05), and with the seriousness of other

fears reported (V67- r=.244, p=.045).

With the O girls self perceived friendship difficulties

are associated with IQ (V6- r=.149, p=.089), feeling

teachers are dissatisfied with their school work (Vi 7-

r=.186, p=,028), problns sleeping (V30- r=.158, p=.O5),

bad dreams (V32- r=.138, p=.07), seriousness of fears

(V67- r=.138, p=.07).
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SURY - GIRLS

The obtained results for girls confirm Hypothesis 3a in

regard to pupil self perceived difficulty in making

friends. Such difficulties are admitted by 53% SP's, 47%

M's, 18% DA's and 12% (3JN's.

Parental data are available on SP and CJ groups. The

parents of 68% SP girls report that their children have

difficulty making friends canpared with the parents of

only 16% or (XIi's.

Teacher canpieted Rutter Scales did not produce any

significant differences among the M, D1 and a:i groups

upon wi-ian these data are available in terms of 'Frequent

Fights', or being 'Rather Solitary'. On the 'Not Much

- Liked by other thildren' category there was a significant

tendency for more M' s than (XI' s to be so regarded, with

more M's being felt to be in this category.

Examination of the pattern of significant correlations

between the difficulty with making friends variable and

other pupil variables produced a less clear picture in the

case of girls than of -boys. Girl SP's do not have

significantly more correlations with other variables -nor

do those they have form such a clear picture.
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DISC1JSSION )YS PND GIRLS

The strong clinical impression of peer related problns

anng school phobics as a nponent of their difficulties

is in part validated by the published literature on the

importance of peer relationships for good adjustnnt in

general (MacMillan et al 1978, Vernon 1969, Bonney 1943,

Izard 1959, Bauer 1971).

rlk)re directly in terms of the school phobia literature as

early as 1939 Partridge listed the ability to make friends

as one of his 6 criteria for successful adjusthent to

school (he separately lists the ability to keep friends)

while Klein (1945) included 'fear of other pupils' as a

canponent of his three part classification of childrens

anxieties in relation to attending school.

Other more recent writers have also enlisted this

dimension in an explanatory way (Van Houton 1948,

Hitchcock 1956, Davidson 1960, Weiss and Cain 1964, Cooper

1966, Markiund 1973, Toima and Haisti 1975, Mattejat 1981,

Cczniti 1976, Hersov 1977, Ojanen 1980, Heath 1983).

The primary focus of hypothesis 3a relates to pupil self

perception in this area though an attt to broaden this

by considering parental report and teether inpress ions is

also made. The results very significantly confirm the

hypothesis for both girls and boys.
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Among the sp group 53% of girls and 40% of boys

acknowledge this as a problem area for them. Very much in

line with prediction smaller proportions (though not

significantly smaller ) of AA's report this - 47% AA girls

and 29% M boys. Among Ilk's 18% of girls and 13% boys

report this canpared with only 12% of Q)N girls and 9% of

(XN boys.

Though the overall numbers of boys arid girls reporting

friendship difficulties does not differ (Chi. Square .636,

df=1, p= • 424) it remains unwise on present evidence to

consider the similarities of proportions as indicating

that the sane thing is being talked about with both boys

arid girls.

In this regard the correlational portrait approach is

helpful in highlighting the differences. What is specially

striking here is the very considerably greater number of

significant correlations for boy SP's than for girls. If

one accepts that the number of significant correlations

may reflect the 'tighthess' or 'looseness' of construing

of the subjects in the various groups then friendship

difficulties could be seen as more loosely construed among

SP boys. For this group the significant association with

so many variables may mean that the typical school day and

organization is a minefield of potentially painful

encounters or at least of anxious regard for such

possibilities.
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Button (1 983) argues that there is grcMing evidence that

constructs are relatively highly correlated in people with

enDticxlal or neurotic problems. He argues that tha origin

of psychological disorder lies in the difficulty in

'person construing' with particular reference to self

- construing.

The ability to maintain a relatively stable yet flexible

form of self construction may be of crucial importance.

Social relationships, although potentially validating also

carry the risk of invalidating our self construction. One

should remember here that in sie cases this may be of

profound importance. Bannister (1963) in relation to

schizophrenics argues that 'loose construing' may be the

end prcxluct of what he called 'serial invalidation' ie

being repeatedly provided with negative feedback regarding

self.

It may be that at least sate school phobics experience

school not siily as a socially harsh or eirotionally cold

and alienating place but that it actually cares to

represent a nore fundamental challenge to their sense of

self. Such a conceptualization would certainly help

explain the otherwise confusing and apparently

disproportionate intensity of reaction when many

school phobics are faced with the prospect of going to

school.
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Tempting, even pcMerful, though these ideas may be one

must be very cautious here for two reasons (a) the present

study is dealing with questionnaire item responses rt

elicited constructs in the sense worked with by Bannister

and Button and (b) about half of SP's fail to report any

friendship difficulties.

Examining the evidence, where it is available, from the

parental point of view acts, as a form of outside

validation of the friendship issue. The parents of 68% of

girl SP's and 40% boy SP's report that these pupils have

difficulties with friendships whereas the parents of only

16% (X1 girls and 17% CX)N boys so report.

The situation with data drawn fran teachers is different,

Unfortunately such data are not available for SP boys or

girls. Of the three relevant variables fran the Rutter

Scale it is only on the 'Rather Solitary' item for girls

that a significant difference emerges. Two explanations

come to mind. Firstly, it may be specially difficult for

teachers in the secondary school setting to have a full

kncMledge of this area and secondly evidence reeds to be

ackluced in regard to the reality base of pupils

perceptions about their friendships. This is explored more

fully in the investigation of hypothesis 3e relating to

socianetric measures of popularity and rejection.

Before that haiever more needs to be kna .in in regard to

friendships among these groups. To this end Hypothesis 3b

examines the issues of age and sex of friends.
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HYPOTHESIS 3b

This hypothesis states that the four groups will differ in

the age and sex of their friends • Here it is predicted

that nre anxious pupils will have a higher proportiai of

younger friends and that their friends will nore often be

of the same sex as themselves.

It is also argued that the groups will differ in the

proportion of friends who cane from the school which they

themselves attend. The prediction here is that the more

anxious the pupil is about school the nore likely it is

that he or sbe will regard his or her friends as caning

fran other schools.

The data in the analysis of Age of Friends canes from V42

(pupil questionnaire item 27) which asks "Are your

friends usually, - about the same age as you - younger -

older- or -a wide mix of ages-". Vi 92 asks the same

question fran the parental point of view.

Sex of friends is again determined by pupil report. V43

(pupil questionnaire item 30) asks pupils to say if their

friends are mostly 'Boys', 'Girls', or 'about equal

numbers of each'.

Whether friends attend the same school as the child is

sampled by V41 (pupil questionnaire item 28) which asks if

'nost', 'one or tiQo' or 'none' attend the same school.
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Age of Friers - JYS

Table (66) reports the results of an analysis of the data

on the four groups fran the pepil questionnaire. These

data are available on all the children in each of the four

groups.

Table (66) Age of friends by group mnbership

_______ SP A SP DA SP cXDN AA XI AA DA DA X

N=	 30 21 30 44 30 88 21	 88 21 44 44 88

Same	 13	 7 13 15 13	 31	 7	 31	 7 15 15 31

Age	 43% 33% 43% 35% 43% 35% 33% 35% 33% 35% 35 35%

00030	 1	 0	 1	 0331

Younger 0% 0% 0% 7% 0% 1% 0% 1% 0% 7% 7c 1%

2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 11	 2	 11	 2	 2	 2 11

Older	 7% 10% 7% 5% 7% 13% 10% 13% 10% 5 5 13%

Wide	 15 12 15 22 15 45 12 45 12 22 22 45

Mix	 50% 57% 50% 50% 50% 51% 57% 51% 57%50% 50% 51%
.'
_______ .562	 2.53	 1.43	 .499	 2.08	 5.04

df	 2	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3

p	 .755	 .468	 .693	 .919	 .555	 .168

It is clear fran this table that there are no significant

differences in respect to age of frieix3s as reported by

the pupils themselves. The hypothesis that more anxious

pupils will have younger friends is not borne out. We

canrxt say frau this data hcever if there is a

differential dj.striliition within the 'wide mix' category.
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Data on parental views of age of friends is available for

SP's, D1's and O]'s. Unfortunately it does not exist in

sufficient quantity to permit analysis with the AA group.

Appendix (13) reports the results of an analysis of parent

data on this variable.

Here only the catarison of SP' s with Q1 's reaches

statistical significanoe (-ii. Sq 10.63, di 3, p .014).

The direction of effect with more parents of SP's

reporting younger frier3.s for their children is in the

predicted direction.

Sex of friends BOYS

It is hypothesized here that those pupils with anxieties

about going to school will tend more often to have same

sex friends. The data upon which this hypothesis is tested

are provided by the pipil questionnaire responses to the

questionnaire item 'Most of my friends are - boys - girls-

about equal numbers of each-.

Table (67) presents the results of a Chi Square analysis

of this data • It can be seen that the analysis fails to

ca-ifirm the hypothesis in terms of statistical

significance. The proportion of SP boys who report same

sex friendships is in the predicted direction but does not

reach significance. It is interesting to note how similar

the school attending groups are in terms of same sex

friendships with between 45% and 50% so responding.
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Table (67)	 Sex of Friends by group nabership -BDYS

_____ SP AP 8? ak 5? OJN AA cxxi AA D D aJN

	N= 30 21 30 44 30 88 21	 88 21 44 44 88

	

21 10 21 20 21	 45 10	 45 10 20 20	 45

Boys 70% 48% 70% 45% 70% 51% 48% 51% 48% 45% 45% 51%

	

0001	 0	 50	 501	 1	 5

Girls 0% 0% 0% 2% 0% 6% 0% 6% 0% 2% 2% 6%

9 11	 9 23	 9	 38 11	 38 11 23 23	 38

Equal 30% 52% 30% 52% 30% 43% 52% 43% 52% 52% 52% 43%

_____ 2.59	 4.66	 4.10	 1.55	 .492	 1.46

df	 1	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2

p	 .107	 .096	 .128	 .459	 .782	 .480

Friends from School - BOYS

Though pupils in the various groups have not been found to

differ in the self reportal age or sex of their friends it

may still be that those more anxious about school regard

their friends as caning fran schools other than the one

they attend. V41 (pupil questionnaire item 28) asks 'Do

your friends cane fran your school? 'most of them', 'one

or two of them', 'none of them'.
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In the analysis which follows the categories 'one or two'

and 'none' have been combined and appear on tbe table as

'Few' while 'nxst of then' appears as 'nost'.

Table (68) Friends fran school	 qroup menbership

____ SP AA SP DA SP QJN AA X AA DA DA CDN

N= 30 21 30 44 30 88 21	 88 21 44 44 88

21	 9 21 19 21	 64	 9	 64	 9 19 19	 64

Most 70% 43 70% 43% 70% 73% 43% 73% 43% 43% 43% 73%

9 12 9 25 9 24 12 24 12 25 25 24

Few 30% 57 30% 57% 30% 27% 57% 27% 57% 57% 57% 27%
2.

____ 3.75	 5.16	 .082	 6.8	 .000	 10.9

df	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

p	 .052* .023*	 .773	 .008*	 .980	 .000* -

*sjgpifjt at or beyond .05 level

It is clear from Table (68) that there are sane very

significant differences anong the four groups in terms of

the degree to which they see their friends as coming fran

schools other than the one which they attend. IicMever it

must be noted that these data only partly confirm the

hypothesis. What has to be noted here is that the figures

confirm the hypothesis only in regard to the school

attending groups. Cüy 43% of both the AA and DA groups

report that most of their friends care fran their school

compared with 73% of the (XX group. Within this context it

is surprising that 70% of SP's report that their friends

cane fran their schools.
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Examined fran the point of view of parent data a rather

different picture emarges. Aendix (14) reports the

results of this analysis. This indicates that there are no

statistically significant differences fran parental

viewpoint.

There are clearly fairly marked contrasts beten the

parental and subject self views • The parents of 13 (43%)

of SP' s feel that their childrens friends cane mainly fran

their school s.inereas this is the view of 70% of the pupils

themselves (Ch.i Sq 4.34, df=1, p=.034).

This is not simply an artefact of the relationships which

exist with the families of SP's. Indeed the obtained

significance is even greater in the case of the CflJ group.

Here the parents of 10 (33%) of pipils felt that their

friends cane mainly fran their own school whereas the

'S themselves felt this to be true in 64 cases (73%).

(Chi Square 14.84, df=1, p=.0001).

That this is not part of a systematic parental

rnisjudgement among the parents of secondary age pupils can

be seen in the non significant findings in regard to the

D group. Here the parents of 11 (61%) of pupils felt that

their childrens friends came fran theif school while anng

the DA' s themselves 19 (43%) reported this (Chi square

1.6, df=1, p=.l99).
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SU1RY OF RESULTS - BJYS

The hypothesis that there will be differences anig the

groups in terms of age of friends is zt carifiITzled by

child self-report data. Parental report indicates

significant differences for SP's when cxinpared with (X)N's

in the pre:licted direction of more (lU's having same age

friends • Parents of SP's also report a significantly

higher proportion to have younger friends.

No differences in sex of friends was obtained fran the

child self-report data though there was a trend for SP' s

to report more same sex friendships.

Significant differences were found among the groups in

terms of the proportions feeling that their friends cane

fran their own school. Surprisingly 70% of the SP group

report this whereas only 43% of AA' s and D' s did so. Jith

the (lU's 73% also report that most of their friends cane

fran their school.

No significant differences were found in terms of parental

data though there was a trend towards significance with

61 % of the parents of Dl' s feeling that most of the

friends are fran the child' s own school canpared with only

33% of DN's.

Important levels of disagreement between parental and

pupil self-report views were noted.
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Age of friends - GIRLS

This area was sampled for girls in the same manner as the

boys.

Table (69)	 Age of friends by group mnbership - GIRLS

______ SP AA SP DA SP O1 AA Q AA DA DA c:i

N=	 19 17 19 49 19 103 17 108 17 49 49 108

Same	 10 3 10 13 10 35	 3 35 3 13 13	 35

age	 53% 18% 53% 27% 53% 33% 18% 33% 18% 27% 27' 33%

31	 31	 3	 61	 61	 1	 1	 6

Younger 16% 6% 16% 2% 16% 6% 6% 6% 6% 2% 2% 6%

1	 6	 1 10	 1	 9	 6	 9	 6 10 10	 9

Older	 5% 35% 5% 20% 5% 9% 35% 9% 35% 20% 20% 9%

Wide	 474254557557252555

mix	 21% 41% 21% 51% 21% 52% 41% 52% 41% 51% 51% 52%

______ 9.13	 12.2	 7.67	 10.0	 2.43	 5.29

df	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3

p	 .027*	 .006*	 .053	 .018'	 .487	 .151

*sigrJ.ficant at or beyond the .05 level

Unlike the situation with boys there are many highly

significant differences among the girls groups' here. A

surprisingly large proportion of SP' s report sama age

friendships and a particularly small proportion of AA' s

so report. Absolute numbers are too small to place much

weight on the differences in reporting of younger friends.
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It is interesting to note, however, the fact that Art and

Drt girls report relatively higher proportions of older

friends • This finding is very much against the pr1icted

direction of effect.

Data on parental views is available only fran the parents

of the SP's arid of N=25 CtWs. Here the parents of 84% of

(XLi's ccznpared with only 42% of SP's report sane age

friendships for their children. Sane 37% of the parents of

SP' s report younger friends while none of the parents of

(IIi's so report. iong the parents of SP's, 'older'

'wide mix' are naninat by 11 % canpared with no parent

of CX)N' s reporting younger or older friendships and 16%

reporting a wide mix (Chi Sq 17 • 09, di 3, p • 0006).

As with the boys there is a statistically significant

difference here. It is interesting to note how similar are

the proportions of parents who report same age friendships

for both boy and girl SP's and (X)N's.

Sex of Friends - GIRLS

Having noted that the age distribution of friends seetts

to differ in a significant way among the various girls'

groups the question of sex of friends is now explored. The

results of this analysis are reported in Table (70).
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Table (70)	 Sex of Friends by group nmbership - GIRLS

_____ SP AA SP D SP O AA a AA	 )A

N=	 19 17 19 49 19 108 17 108 17 49	 9 108

0	 1	 0	 1	 0	 8	 1	 8	 1	 19 L9	 8

Boys	 0% 6 0% 2% 0% 7% 6% 7% 6% 2% 2% 7%

	

15 10 15 13 15	 53 10	 53	 10 13 13 53

Girls 79% 59% 79% 27% 79% 49% 59% 49% 59% 27% 27 49%

3	 6	 3 31	 3	 46	 6	 46	 6 31 31 46

	

ual 16% 35	 % 71% % 43% 35% 43% 35%71% 7 43%

X	 2.97 15.4	 7.3	 .507	 5.8	 8.7

df	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2

p	 .226 .0004*	 .025*	 .775	 .054*	 .012*_

*sjgpjfjflt at or beyoii3. the .05 level

Once again the girls' data generates a very different

picture frau the boys. SP girls have very significantly

more friers of the same sex as themselves. However it is

only in this regard that these data confirm the

hypothesis though the direction of effect holds gocxl with

AA' s even if the difference does not reach statistical

significance.
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4ends fran School - GIRLS

As with the boys' data the respcse 'aie or two' and

'none' in response to the question 'Do your frier3s cane

fran your School' have been canbined in this analysis and

appear on the table as 'few', while 'most of th€in' appears

as 'most'.

Table (71) Friends fran scbool by group mernbersh4p -GIRLS

____ SP AA SP D1 SP O PA OJN PA DA DA OA

N=	 19 17 19 49 19 108 17 108 17 49 49 108

11 11 11 41 11	 86 11	 86 11 41 41	 86

Most 56% 65% 56% 83% 56% 80% 65% 80% 65% 83% 83% 80%

8 6 8 8 8 22 6 22 6 8 8 22

Few 44% 35% 44% 17% 44% 20% 35% 20% 35% 17% 17% 20%

____	 .175	 5.05	 4.23	 1.88	 2.71	 .356

df	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

p	 .675	 .024*	 .039*	 .170	 .099	 .550

*signjfjct at or beyond the .05 level

It can be seen fran this table that the hypothesis is

partly borne out for girls. Among SP's 44% indicate that

few of their friends cane fran their school, while the

figure for M's is close at 35%. Hover the DA and (DN

groups are rather more similar than the prediction with

17% of DA's and 20% of (XX's reporting few friends fran

their own school.
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Data are also available fran the parents of N=1 9 SP' s and

N=25 Cfl''s. The parents of 42% of SP's report that irost of

the childrens' friends cane fran their n school with a

similar 48% of the parents of (X)N's so reporting (Chi Sq

.151, di 1, p .697). Thus parental data fail to reveal any

significant differences.

SU11ARY OF RESULTS - GIRLS

The hypothesis that there will be differences anong the

groups in terms of age of friends is partially borne out

for girls though the direction is not always as predicted.

Same age friends are reported by 53% of SP's, 13% of M's,

27% of Dl's and 33% of CX1I's. SP's differ significantly

fran M's, IDA' s and CXV's in the distribution of their

friendship ages. Parental report is not is agrenent

with the self report evidence.

Sex of friends also proved to be significant with girls.

same sex friendships are reported by 79% of SP's, 59%

of M's, 27% of IDA's but (against prediction) by 49%

of CJN's. SP's significantly differ fran IDA's and COW's

but not fran M's.

In terms of the proportion of friends who do xt care fran

their own school this is the case with 44% of SP' s and

35% of M's but only with 17% of IDA's and 20% (X1's. The

SP's differ significantly in this respect fran both IDA'S

and COW's. This did not hold with parental report.
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DISCUSS ION JYS ?ND GIRLS

It had been hypothesized that pupils in the grOUPS

displaying anxiety regarding school attendance wcild be

more likely to have younger friends. The situation proved

to be more irlex than this simple arrangement. With boys

there was a considerable uniformity in the numbers

reporting that most of their friends were the 'same age'

and 'a wide mix' • No significant differences 1 group

membership was found. The hypothesis was therefore not

confirmed for boys.

Hcever for girls 53% of SP's reported 'same age'

friendships canpared with only 18% of A1's, 27% of D's

and 33% of CXI's. Cily 21% of SP's report 'wide mix' bet

this is indicated by more than 40% of each of the other

groups • l'kDre of the AA' s claim that their friends are

older. 1ta frcm parental report is non-significant for

boys bet highly significant for girls. Here 37% of parents

of SP'S report that their obic children have younger

friends whereas none of the parents of the O 's report

this. It may be that pupils perceive an element of stigma

in admitting younger friends - though why this should be

more problematical to admit than the anxieties it is hard

to say.

In dealing with hypothesis 3e the issue of socianetrically

defined differences in the nature of friendships is

explored in scine detail. Important differences by sex of

subject are highlighted.
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The question of sex of friends may lead to difficulties

about willingness to report. It also creates special

interpretative ocxnplexity when dealing with young

adolescents. In particular we must rate that all of the

pupils in the present mainstream school sample attended

single sex schools.

It had been hypothetized that mare anxious pupils uld

tend to have mace same sex friends. In part this could

reflect a carrying over of patterns fran the primary age

range. In part it might also be influenced by the single

sex schooling issue though the question of whether

friends came fran the subjects own school was explored as

a separate sub-hypothesis.

This hypothesis was not borne out for either the girls or

boys in terms of the school attending groups. Anong SP

boys 70% indicate same sex friends whereas this is so with

only 48% of M's, 45% of D's and 51% of Q:1'l's. With

girls the 'same sex' category was naninated by 79% of

SP's, 59% of M's, 27% of D's and 49% of (II's. The

figures for SP boys and girls are very close. The figures

for the school attending groups are also very similiar

with the exception of fewer DPI. girls. There was a very

strong tendency for the latter to naninate the category of

'wide mix' in a high proportion of cases (71% canpared

with 43% of (3DN's, 35% of M's and only 16% of SP's).
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It is feasible to argue that having opposite sex friends

requires rather more self confidence than SP's can

routinely muster. Hc,.,ever there is a possibility that this

may partly be explained in terms of opportunities. Given

single sex schools only those with active out of hctne

lives would have such opportunities. Also this is overall

an age range in which having a friend of the opposite sex

would attract a different level of reaction f run other

pupils which might well include sane sexually loaded

teasing. If one rnmbers that McFarlane et a1 (1 954)

reported that one third of normal boys and girls show

reserve and put this in the context of SP' s having more

difficulties in making and maintaining friendships then

the pattern is it so surprising.

Though the numbers are too small to allow for statistical

analysis it is worth pointing out that no SP girl or boy

and only one AA girl report that most of their friends are

of the opposite sex whereas one Dit girl and one boy and 5

O boys and 8 OJN girls so report.

The hypothesis that the more anxious pupils are about

school the greater are the chances of regarding their

friends as caning from other school was borne out only in

relation to the school attending boys. Irong these pupils

the direction was as predicted with 57% AA's and DA's

reporting that few or none of their friends came fran

their present school compared with only 27% of (Xv's so

reporting.
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With girls the proportions are rather smaller. Here 35%

of A2's report few or none of their friends are fran their

school. Note however that only 17% of D? girls report this

and 20% of CXJN's.

The results for the SP boys are counter intuitive. This

group is renarkably similar to the CXi boys fran which

maximum difference was predicted. The direction of efft

with girls was more in line with prediction. How might

these findings be explained?

Is it that being in school despite anxiety in regard to

attendance is canpensated for by AA and DA boys by seeking

solace elsewhere? An alternative uld be to argue that

for boys at least that sane of the anxiety in school is

related to the lack of friends. The latter interpretation

is sanewhat more in line with other published data eg

Measor and Wocxis (1984) found that having friends was seen

as a defence against bellying. (The issue of bullying and

associated dimensions of school life are dealt with more

fully in the next section which lends sane support th this

argument).

It is interesting to note that significantly more SP boys

than AA boys report that most of their friends xiie frail

their school. At first sight this is a surprising finding

given the higher proportion of SP's who admit to

experiencing difficulty in making friends.
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An explanatation here might be that experiencing

difficulty is not the same thing as being socially

rejected or isolated. Indeed having friends but being

unsure about keeping them may represent a stress or

tension which contributes to making life uncanfortable for

these pupils.

An alternative conceptualization would be that the SP' s

difficulty in making (or perhaps maintaining) friendship

may be that he is dependent on the available group rather

than irore openly (and cactpetently?) seeking other

encounters. The difference may be cxnstrued as one of

choice of strategy to deal with the problem. Faced with

friendship concerns sar SP boys may retreat fran the

situation while the A1's (or at any rate a sub group) may

be able to preserve school attendance by fulfilling their

friendship needs elsewhere. The notion of the probability

of particular strategies being used by different groups or

boys/girls may prove to be a fruitful area for future

research.

Further exploration of the differences among the pupils

in the various groups is possible via the apprcech of

examining the correlations between Vi 31 (the number of

friends who do not attend the childs own school) and

Vi 28 (the number of positive ncininations received on the

socianetric instrument). Th.Q.data are available for the

AA, DA and CDN groups for both boys and girls but not for

the SP group of either sex.
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Though the pattern of findings here is a little erratic

they are none the less illuminating. For AA boys there is

a highly significant correlation betwaen nciniriations

received and number of friends not in their school (N=20,

r=-.6G2, p=.002). This is not hiever so with AA girls

(N=13, r=-.32, p=.141) though the negative sign is in

accord with prediction.

Basically these correlations indicate that the more often

a pupil is chosen in the various x)sitive categories eg to

sit beside or go on holiday with the less likely he or

she is to claim lots of friends fran other schools. The

same direction of effect bet with a lcer level of

significance was found for D' s. Here the correlation for

boys is -.259 (N=43, p=.046) and for girls r= -.302 (N=46,

p=.021). No significant correlation in either direction

was found for (X)N boys (11=33, r=.049, p=.330) bit there

was a significant trend for (X1 girls N=92, r=.163,

p=.059).

Since the number of pasitive naninations received is not

known directly to the pupils themselves this finding rray

mean that there is saithing of a need/actuality

discrepancy which is perceived by the pupils. Thus a

pupil with a high need for friends whether as a protection

against bullying (or for any other reason) and who feels

that he or she has not got a sufficient number in school

may seek such contacts elsewhere.
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That the perception of what is happening in school is not

simply a matter of overt rejection by other pupils can be

seen in the fact that no significant correlations were

found between the total number of negative rninations

received and ntraber of friends fran other schools for

boys. However the situation with girls is sanewhat

different with a significant correlation for Ctt's (N=92,

r=.175, p=.048) and a trend for Dl's (N=46, r=.203,

p=.O88).

It must be said however that, with the exception of the

situation with the correlation of -.662 between positive

naninations and number of friends not in school for AA

boys, that the actual size of the correlations reported is

very snall. It would therefore be foolish to place much

emphasis in this alone. It does however serve the purpose

of highlighting aspects of the reality base of friendship

situations which will be explored more fully later.

The most credible moel on the basis of the present

(limited) data is that anxieties associated with going to

school in conjunction with maintained attendance at school

heightens the need for friends anong sane pupils and this

may lead to the pursuit of friends elsewhere. If, for

whatever reason, this strategy does . not occur or is

otherwise unavailable then school could be a specially

threatening place to be. Much more work awaits to be done

here. It may be that the quality of friendship (ie the

match between a child's requirements/needs and what is on

offer is part of the explanation.
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HYPOHIIS 3c

This hypothesis states that the four groups will

differ in terms of a specially created Vulrrability

in School variable (abbreviated to Vulsch). The

predicted direction is that the more anxious p.ipils

in regard to school atterkance will have a greater

sense of vulnerability in school.

Initial exploratory Factor Analysis of the pupil

questionnaire data for boys using lique rotation

extracted 4 significant factors. This Factor

Analysis is fully reported in the REEPRQi DESI AND

ML'rHo1rGY section

The third of the factors which emerged in the

&xve analysis loaded significantly on the

questionnaire items listed belc. This factor which

accounts for 14.9% of the variance was labelled

Vulnerability in School since most of the items are

negative and either explicitly involve threat such as

feeling bullied or refer to situations in which it is

likely that xipils might feel more vulnerable eg

sbowering. The questionnaire items and their factor

loadings are recorded in Table (72).
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Table (72)	 Pupil Questionniare Items which

ccntribute to the Vulnerability in

School variable together with factor

loadings

V14 I am sanetires teased at school	 .434

V16 Sornetines I feel afraid of my teacher 	 .303

Vi 8 Sciretines I becaae worried or

- frightened without any special reason 	 .476

Vi 9 This class is too badly behaved for me

- to get any proper work doue 	 • 479

V22 I don't like changing for games or

- having showers in school	 .373

V25 I am sanetimes bullied in school 	 .309

V26 Scm2tirnes I worry that sanething could

happen to my mum or dad while I'm in

- school	 .563

V67 Seriousness of fears	 .330

The new variable Vulnerability in school (VULSCH) was

created by surrining the unweighted scores on these

questionnaire items. The maximum score range is fran

8 which would mean maximum vulnerability to 40 which

would ir±icate the absence of such vulnerability.

Table (73) records the means, standard deviatious,

star1ard errors ami ranges on Vulsch for each of the

4 groups.
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Table (73)	 Vulsch: Msans, Standard Deviations,

Standard Errors and Ranges

GROUP N ME1IN ST1NDPIRD STANDARD MIN MAX

- _____ DEVIATION ERR	 ____ ____

SP	 30	 25.23	 5.3	 .97	 - 13	 36

M	 21	 23.71	 3.8	 .83	 17	 33

DA	 44 26.22	 4.6	 .69	 17	 33

cxxi	 88	 27.96	 5.2	 .56	 15	 40

NB low scores represent higher vulnerability

Group differences on Vulsch were investigated using

One way Analysis of Variance. Table (74) presents the

results of this analysis.

Table (74)	 One Way Analysis of Variance Vulsch by

Group

SOURCE DF SUM OF MEAN	 F	 F

_______ ____ scurs SQUARES R1.TIO PRB

BEIEE	 3 401.16	 133.72	 5.38	 .0014

GROUPS____ _________ __________ _______ _______

WIThIN 179 4450.3	 24.87

GROUPS__ ____ _____ ___ ___

TOTAL182 4651.4 ________ ______ ______
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The above analysis clearly confirms that there are

significant differences mig the group means. In

order to help with the process of teasing out where

the nx)st important differences lie a posteriori

contrasts to cxiipare all six possible pairs of group

means among the four groups was undertaken. Die to

unequal group sizes Scheffe's Test was errloyed. The

results are presented in table (75).

Table (75). 't' test carparisons among the six

pairs of grops on the variable

VULScH.

VUL SP AA SP DA SP OZZ AA Oa AA DA DA o:xi

sI____	 ____

N= 30 21 30 44 30 88 21	 88 21 44 44 88

t= 1.191 -.833	 -2.44	 -4.24	 -3.32	 -1.94

df: 49.0	 56.4	 50.0	 40.8	 47.2	 97.3

.239	 .408	 .018*	 .000*	 .025*	 .055

*sjgnifjt at or beyond .05 level

It may be of sa interest to look separately at the

8 questionnaire items which constitute the Variable

VULSCH. Appendix (15) presents the results of a Chi

Square analysis of this data by group membership.

Here significant differences are found only on

feeling teased (Chi Sq 12.3, df 3, p .006), worry for

no reason (Chi Sq 25.2, df 3, p .0000) and feeling

bullied (thi Sq 10.5, df 3, pa014).
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SUMMARY - BOYS

A new variable Vulnerability in School (VULSCH) was

created fran pupil questionnaire items based on a

factor analysis of this data. The hypothesis that the

more anxious the child in regard to school attendance

the greater the sense of vulnerability to school was

confirmed for the school attending groups.

The AA group was found to he the most vulnerable in

the school setting. They differed significantly fran

CON's and DA's. The ODN group displayed least

vulnerability. There was also a very strong trend for

the DA's to differ fran (X)N's - in the predicted

direction.

Chi Square analysis of the canponent questionnaire

items of VULSQi indicates significant differences

among the groups in terms of feeling hellied and

teased (in the direction of the more vulnerable

pupils reporting this more often) and very highly

significant differences on the 'VJorried or frightened

without any special reason' item in the direction of

a much higher proportion of the mord anxious groups

reporting this. Interestingly no significant

differences were found in terms of anxiety regarding

mothers and fathers while the pupils are at school.
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GIRLS

Exploratory factor analysis of the xip11 questicrinaire for

girls using an oblique rotation extracted 4 significant

factors (see section on RESEARCH DESI AND METhCYLXILLXW

for a full report of this factor analysis). The third of

the factors extracted was made up of the questionnaire

itus listed below. This factor which accounts for 14.9%

of the variance was labelled Vulnerability in School

(Vulsch) as with the related factor with boys.

It must be rted that this factor, while very similar to

the VULSCH factor for boys, is ixt identical with it.

With boys this factor has two fewer variables namely V21

Scxietimes I feel that I have no one I can really talk to'

and V27 'I am usually happy at hane'. (With boys V21 loads

on Factor 4 related predarilnantly to a sense of social

isolation in the school context and V27 loads on the

General Satisfaction with School factor). It was felt

however that the major itens in the factor for boys and

girls are so close that it would be rtore misleading to

give it a different name. However the differences in

canpositon must be noted.

Table (76) lists the constituent quesionnaire items and

their related factor loadings. These are listed in order

of appoarance of variables rather than rank positioning of

the factor loadings.
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Table (76) Pupil iestionnaire itiis constituting VtJLSCH

with factor loadings - GIRLS

Vi 4 I am sanetimes teased at school 	 .541

Vi 8 Sanetimes I becane worried or

- frightened without any special reason 	 .424

Vi 9 This class is too badly behaved for me

- to get any proper work done 	 .576

V21 Sanetirnes I feel I have no one I can

- really talk to	 .613

V25 I am sctretines bellied in school	 • 460

V27 I am usually hapDy at hare 	 - .366

It is helpful to gain a general overview of this data.

Table (77) records the means, standard deviations standard

errors and ranges on Vulsch for each of the 4 groups of

girls. Recall here that a 1CM score indicates a high

degree of vulnerability in school. A score of 6 here would

mean maximum vulnerability and a score of 36 the absence

of vulnerability.

Table (77) Vulsch: Means,StandardDeviations,Standard

ErrorsandRanges-GIRLS

GROUL N flEPN STANDARD STANDARD M 	 MAX

_____ - _______ DEVIATION ERROR ______ _____

SP	 19	 20.26	 2.84	 .652	 10	 24

AA	 17	 18.88	 4.76	 1.150	 10	 26

DA	 49	 21.02	 4.57	 .653	 11	 28

cxii	 08	 22.63	 4.07	 .392	 13	 30
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Group differences among the girls on the variable VULSCI-1

were investigated using One Way Analysis of Variance.

Table (78)	 One Way Analysis of Variance Vulsch by

group- GIPJA3

SOURCE DF SUM OF MEAN	 F	 F

_______ ____ SJJARES ScJARE'S	 RATIO PROI3.

BEIWEE	 3 291.76	 97.25	 5.59	 .001

GROUPS____ ________ __________ ________ ________

WITHIN 189 3287.3	 17.39

GROUPS__ ____ _____ ____ ____

'IOTAL	 192 3579.0 _________ ________ _______

This confirms that there are significant differences among

the group nans m explore this further a posteriori

contrasts to ccxxipare all 6 possible pairs of group nans

among the 4 groups were cariputed using Scheffes Test.

Table (79)	 It' test canparisoris among six pairs of

groups on variable VULSUI - GIRLS

VUL- SP AA SP D SP XX'1 AA OJN AA DA DA (XE

sci______	 _____	 _____

N=	 19 17 19 49 19	 103 17 108 17 49 49 103

t=	 1.04 -.820	 -3.12	 -.307	 -1.6	 -2.12

df	 25.5	 52.4	 32.6	 19.8	 26.9	 83.8

p	 .308	 .416	 .004*	 .006*	 .119	 .037*

*significant at or beyond the .05 level
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The above table indicates that SP' s si gnificantly differ

fran (It t s but not fran any other group. AA's and

DA's also differ fran (Xt's.

It is of sar inter€st to look separately at the

questionnaire items which constitute VULSCH. in analysis

of the ccgistituent items by grcip membership is reported

in Pppendix (16).

This analysis reveals that there are statistically

significant differences on only two of the variables.

Firstly there is the 'worry for no special reason'

variable where 73% of SP girls respond in the affirmative

canpared with 58% of AA's, 41% of DA's and 20% of QJN's

(ch.i. Sq 37.8, df 6, p .0000).

Secondly there is the 'feeling bullied' variable. No SP

girl reports feeling bullied whereas this is reported by

41% of AA's, 18% of DA's and 9% of (XX1's ((iii Sq. 18.7,

di 6, p .004).
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SUMMARY - GIRLS

The hypothesis that rwre anxious pupils in regard to

school attendance would experience greater levels of

vulnerability in the school setting was borne out for

girls who are attending school. That is to say the AA

group proved to be the one experiencing the greatest sense

of vulnerability. In this they differed very significantly

front (fl1's who experience least vulnerability. DA's also

differ significantly frcra CON's in the predicted direction

with DA's being more vulnerable.

Against prediction SP's proved less vulnerable than M's

though the difference did not reach statistical

significance. Nor is the difference between SP's and DA's

significant though once again the direction of effect was

as predicted. SP' s do, however, differ significantly

frc-rt OJN's.

chi Square analysis of the ccmponent questionnaire items

making up VtJLS{ for girls indicated very highly

significant differences on the 'worried or frightened

without any special reason' item - this being reported by

73% of SP's, 58% of AA's, 37% of DA's and 20% of (It's.

Surprisingly no SP girl reports feelinq bullied but 41% of

AA girls do, together with 18% of DA's and 9% of O]Y's.

There was a trend towards significance on the 'feeling

teased' variable. Feeling teased was reported by 27% of

SP's, 47% of M's, 37% of DA's and 35% of CUT's.
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DIsaJsSIa BJYS AND GIRLS

Though there is a high level of face validity in the

argument that pipils who are anxious about school

attendance are likely to feel mere vulnerable in that

setting it has rt always sened so to workers in the

field. Sane, particularly those who espouse a separation

anxiety aetlological nxxel, feel that the school setting

itself iney be unimportant (Waldfogel et al 1956, Eisenberg

1958). Howaver a number of other workers fran a diverse

range of viewpoints highlight the need to look at the

school situation (Eynenck and Racbman 1965, Ninuchin 1970,

Bolman 1967). If one listens to the views of the pupils

themselves then at least a wary eye should be cast on the

school features (Goldenberg and Goldenberg 1970, Hersov

1960, Heath 1903).

The specially created Vulnerability in School (VULSQi)

variable is characterized by features relating to

worry/anxiety/fears in relation to self. The items do

not explicitly address the question of academic success or

failure. Such issues are of considerable importance and

are dealt with in the next sub-hypothesis.

Since the essential features of the VULSCI variable are

the same for both sexes the same label is applied. One

must however be sanewhat wary in interpreting outcanes as

the canposition for boys and girls is not identical and

sane of the differences may have oblique importance.
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The most surprising initial finding fran the exploration

of the VULSQI variable is that the SP group is not the

most vulnerable on this measure for either boys or girls.

Hczever the mean scores on VULS are very much in the

predicted direction for the school attending pupils. It

may be that the vulnerability of the anxious child who

is actually attending school is kept at a higher level by

regular exposure to the school setting. No control was

possible in the SP group for length of time out of school

or stage of treatment. This is a cannon failing in

published research and makes valid interpretation more

difficult.

It is interesting to note hcever that neither SP boys or

girls differ significantly fran M's or fran D's in

respect of vulnerability in school. SP's do differ

significantly from CtU's. AA boys differ fran both DA's

and XX1's but AA girls differ only fran CXJN'S. There is a

very strong trend for DA boys to differ fran (XN 's in the

predicted direction of DA' s displaying more vulnerability.

The result from DA girls is in the same direction and is

clearly statistically significant.

Eamination of AppendiCes (15 & 16) which explore the

specific questionnaire items is of sane interest. A very

high proportion of boys feel teased in school - this

ranges fran 51 % for OJN' s to 80% for DA' s. Feeling b.illied

which might reasonably be regarded as a more extreme

reaction is reported by almost half of SP and AA boys bit

by fewer than a quarter of DA arid aI.I boys.
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However aixng girls a very different picture iierges. No

SP girl reports bullying but 41% of M's so report (as do

18% of DP 'S and 9% of (X ' s). It may be that, tbough

being teased and bullied load on the sama factor for girls

and boys considered in an overall sense, that these

variables stand in a different relationship within the

various sub groups of boys and girls. It may rt be wise

to consider that the relaticnship between being teased and

bullied is that the forrrr is a milder form of the latter.

Unfortunately there is an insufficient number of subjects

in each subgrcip to permit separate factor analyses.

The correlation between Vi 4 'being teased' and V25 being

bullied' is positive and statistically significant for the

oi' groups of both sexes. (Boys N=85, r=.404, p=.000 and

Girls N=105, r=.272, p=.002). This is an unexceptional

finding which is in accord with cain experience and

indicates that pupils who feel that they are teased also

tend to feel bullied.

A similar picture nerges for D1' s • Here the correlation

for boys is .394 (N=44, p=.004) and for girls r=.533

(N=49, p=. 000). However the pattern changes with AA' S.

There is a trend toward significance with Af girls (N=1 7,

r=.339, p=.061) but not with AA boys (N=21, r=-.088,

p=. 351). This difference is reversed and considerably

amplified between the SP groups. Among SP girls the

correlation between being teased and bullied is -.204,

(N=1 9, p= .200). Among SP boys the correlation is a very

high .78 (N=30, p=.000).
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The implication of these findings is that for various sub

groups the nature and range of associations which may

underpin at least part of the psychological reality for

the pupils is different. It seems that sanehow SP boys

becctne supersensitized to p€rteive any non-positive

social encounter fran peers as more likely to be be

threatening.

It is clear that further work is needed to clarify these

issues. It might be that the use of attributinal theory

would provide a way forward (1einer 1979, Kelley and

r.tichela 1980). The question in this framework becxxnes one

of whether the groups involved differentially attribute

success or failure in various danains to different

sources. If sane groups attribute being teased and bullied

to different causes than we would not expect other than a

chance relationship to	 occur on a self-report

questionnaire.

If however such feelings as being teased and bullied are

attributed to a single cannn cause then the association

would not be at chance level but would be strong. Present

data do not permit a test of this hypothesis though

clinical experience iricates that, at least for a

sub-group of SP' s, there is a more pervasive sense of not

being understood even by themselves. They are frequently

alarmed by the soddenness and criling nature of their

own symptans for which thay are at a loss to account.
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The hypothesis in an attributional analysis would be that

M's, DA's and (XXs would have clearer (if different)

causal attributions for their feelings bet that SP' s would

either have none or a very loose means of accounting

for their feelings and reactions with a consequent

heightening of alarm.

The sense of being unable to account for things is to sane

extent borne out in the very highly significant finding on

the investigation of the questionnaire item 'saietiines I

becane worried or frightened without any special reason'.

Such a non-specific anxiety is reported by 50% of SP boys

and 73% of SP girls. It is also reported by 39% of AA

boys and 58% of AA girls. The pattern continues with D

boys anong whaii 32% report this feeling as do 41 % of DA

girls. The figures drop considerably with the (Xe's. Only

9% of OJN boys and 20% of (fl'I girls report this.

It is worth highlighting that the direction of findings is

as would be predicted fran the above indicated

attributional hypothesis. The seine pattern emerges for

both boys and girls though the incidence varies. There is

of course always the prthlem of direction of cause. Do

pupils anxious about attending school becane more prone to

general anxieties and worries or do those individuals who

experience more general anxiety beccine more prone to

anxiety in regard to school attendance. Unfortunately

present data do not permit an easy resolution of this

question. cploration of subsequent hypotheses may

hopefully thrcii sane light on these issues.
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HYPGIHEIS 3d

This hypothesis states that the fr groups will differ on

the specially created 'General Satisfaction with

School' variable. The predicted direction being that the

rtxre anxious pupils will report less satisfaction with

school.

Initial exploratory Factor Analysis of the pupil

questionnaire data for boys using an oblique rotation

extracted 4 significant factors (See the section headed

RSEARCI1 DFSIG AND ML'rHOLOLCGY for a full account of this

Factor Analysis). The first of the factors to errerge

loaded significantly on the questionnaire itis listed

belcii.

This factor, which accounts for sane 42.6% of the

variance, was labelled General Satisfaction in School

since nost of the items involve pupils reporting

satisfaction fran their an point of view or the belief

that their parents or teachers regard them positively in

relation to their standard of workand their behaviour in

school. Table (80) lists the questionnaire items and their

factor loadings for Boys. This is a closely similar factor

to Factor 2 in the analysis of the girls data where the

same items emerge as relevant with the anission of V27.
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Table (80)	 Pupil Questionnaire its which contribute

to the General Satisfaction with School

variable toether with factor loadings

V8 I am usually satisfied with my ain behaviour • 417

in school

Vi 0 My parents are usually satisfied with my 	 • 633

behaviour at haie

V13 I am usually satisfied with the standard of .469

my n work in school 	 ____

V15 My parents are usually satisfied with the 	 .672

- standard of my work in school	 ____

Vi 7 My teachers are usually satisfied with the 	 • 538

- standard_of_my_work_in_school	 ____

V20 I like school	 .642

V24 My teachers are usually satisfied with the .727

___ standard of my behaviour in school 	 ___

V27 I am usually happy at hane 	 .462

Table (81) records the means, standard deviations,

standard errors and ranges on GensatSch for each of the 4

groups. GenSatSch was created by suniriing the uriweighted

scores on these questionnaire items. The score range is

fran 8 which would indicate the least satisfaction to 40

which would indicate maximum satisfaction.
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Table (81)	 GensatSch: Means, Standard Deviaticns,

Standard Errors and Ranges

WP N MEP1N ST7NDARD	 STANDPJRD I!tN	 MAX

______	 -	 DEIAt	 ERRc	 ____ _____

SP	 30	 31.00	 5.69	 1.04	 18	 38

AA	 21	 32.52	 3.74	 .82	 24	 38

DA	 44	 34.14	 3.31	 .5	 27	 39

ca	 88	 31.28	 5.83	 - .62	 11	 40

Group differences in GenSatsch were investigated using One

Way Analysis of Variance. Table (82) presents the results

of this analysis.

Table (82)	 One Way Analysis of Variance GenSatSCh ly

Group

SOURCE	 DF	 StJi1 OF	 F	 F

______ _____ SJAES SJAR]	 RATIO PROB.

3	 280.9	 93.63	 3.61	 .014

GROUPS______ _________ __________ _______ _________

WITHIN	 179 4842.3	 25.93

GROUPS_______

'IUrL	 182 4923.2 __________ _______ _________

This analysis indicates that tkre are significant

differences anong the group means.
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In order to evaluate where the significant differences lie

a posteriori contrasts to canpare all six possible pairs

of group means was undertaken. Scheffe's Test was

employed as the group sizes are unequal.

Table (33)	 't' test caparisons aiong the six pairs of

groups on the variable GenSatSch -

	

GenSat S? AA	 SP DA S? QJN AA	 AA DA DA W2

Sch_______ _______ _______ _______ _______

=	 30 21	 33 44 30	 38 21	 33 21 44	 44	 33

t=	 -1.15	 -2.72	 -0.23	 1.21	 -1.69	 3.53

df=	 43.9	 42.4	 51.3	 46.4	 35.5	 127.8

p=	 .245	 .009*	 315	 .233	 .101	 .030*

* significant at or beyond the .05 level

It is clear that the significant differences lie betwe.n

the DA' s and each of SP' s anJ O 's.

A Chi Square analysis of the individual items which

constitute Gari3atSch reveals significant .iifferences on 4

of the 3 itens namely feeling satisfied with ones own

behaviour in school, feeling that ones parents are

satisfied with hane behaviour and that teachers are

satisfied with both behaviour and the stariard of school

work achieved. The full results of this analysis are

presented in ApnJix 17.
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SUfl1lRY OF 1USULTS - BDYS

A new variable Gerral Satisfaction with School

(GeriSatSch) was created fran a factor arialyis of the

pupil questionnaire data. It was hypothesized that the

more anxious the child in regard to school attendance the

less general satisfaction they would report in regard to

the school situation. This hypothesis is not confirraed.

No significant differences were found between the SP and

(XX groups - where the prediction is that maximum

differences would occur. Nor did M's differ fran CX]'s.

The DT group achieved the highest satisfaction with school

scores and differs significantly fran SP's and (X)N's bet

not M's.

Clii Square analysis of the ccniponent Questionnaire itns

of GeriSatSch indicates significant differences among the

groups on 4 of the 8 variables with two strong trends. Of

these the direction of effect was as predicted only in

terms of the pupil's view of his parent's level of

satisfaction with his behaviour at hcrne - the most

problematic item it terms of naming the factor.
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GIRLS

The initial exploratory analysis of pupil questionnaire

data for girls also extracted four factors by oblique

rotation. These factors hcMever are not identical for boys

and girls (This factor analysis is fully reported in the

section headed REARCH DESIQ' PN1) ML'rHOWLOGY • With the

girls the variables listed belcM loaded significantly on

Factor 2.

Factor 2 accounts for 33.1% of the variance. In includes

the idential range of items as the General Satisfaction

with School factor with Boys with the anission of V27 'I

am usually happy at hame • With girls this variable did

load .316 on Gensatsch but also .366 on the Vulnerability

in school measure.

It was felt that the similarities were so great however

that to use a different name for the factor uld be nre

misleading - thus this factor is also called GenSatSch

with the girls' groups.

As with boys the variable GenSatSCh was created by surrining

the unweighted scores of the items on the constituent

items in the factor. Here the score range is fran 7 which

indicates the least general satisfaction with school to 35

which indicates the highest level of satisfaction. Table

(84) lists these items with their factor loadings.
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Table (84) Pupil Questinaire items which contribute to

the Gerral Satisfaction with School Variable

together with factor loadings - GIRLS

V8 I am usually satisfied with my own behaviour .415

in school	 ______

Vi 0 My parents are usually satisfied with my 	 • 453

- behaviour at hane 	 _____

V13 I am usually satisfied with the standard of .483

____ my own work in school 	 _____

Vi 5 Ny parents are usually satisfied with the 	 • 672

___ standard of my work in school 	 ____

Vi 7 My teachers are usually satisfied with the 	 .533

____ standard of my work in school	 _____

V20 I like school	 .375

V24 My teachers are usually satisfied with the .584

____ standard of rtrj own behaviour in school 	 _____

As with the boys' data, the items on this factor are

relatively easily interpreted and named. The exception to

this rins Vi 0 regarding satisfaction at hane.

Prevailingly however the sense is of being satisfied with

ones own school situation and of feeling that

significant others are also satisfied.

Table (85) records the means, standard deviations,

standard errors and ranges on GenSatSch for each of the 4

groups of girls.
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Table (85)	 GenSatSch:	 ans, Standard tviations,

Standard Errors and Ranges

GROUP N MEAN STANDARD STANDTRD NIN	 M4X

_____ ____ ______ DENIATK ERRR ______ ______

SP	 19	 26.73	 4,33	 .99	 14.00	 34.00

AA	 17	 25.00	 5.07	 1,23	 19.00	 36.00

DA	 49	 23.87	 3.95	 .56	 15.00	 31.00

ODN 103	 25.25	 3.56	 .34	 16.00 32.00

NB Higher scores indicate nore satisfaction

Scheffes test for significances of ranges indicates that

no two groups significantly differ at the .05 level.

Whether there are significant differences airong group

means was further investigated using One Way Analysis of

Variance.

Table (86)	 One Way Analysis of Variance GenSatSch by

Grap - GIRLS

SOUR	 DF	 StJ.I OF	 Y1EAN	 F	 F

_______ - SQUARES	 SQUARES RAtO PROB.

BEFEN	 3	 126.10	 42.04	 2.774	 .0427

GROUPS____ ___________ _____________ ________ _________

WITHIN 189 2863.67	 15.15

GROUPS__ _____ ______ ____ ____

TOTAL192 2989.78 ____________ _______ ________
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The analysis report in table (86) reveals that there are

overall significant differences anong the grp means. In

order to evaluate where tbe significance lies a posteriori

contrasts were undertaken to conpare all 6 possible pairs

of means. Scheffes test was employed as group sizes are

uneven.

Table (87)	 ItI test canparisons arrong the six pairs of

group means on the variable GenSatSch

GenSat SP AA SP DA SP DN M DN AA DA DA (X)N

Sch

______ 19 17 19 49 19 108 17 103 17 49 49 108

t=	 1.09	 2.50	 1.40	 -.203	 .829	 -2.08

df=	 31.70	 30.30	 22.50	 18.60	 23.10	 84.80_

p=	 .230	 .018*	 .173	 .841	 .416	 .04*

* significant at or beyond the .05 level

It is clear fran this table that the significance lies in

the differences between means of SP's and DA's and between

DA's and Cfl's.

It is of sane interest hever to examine the 7

questionnaire items which make up GenSatSCh separately for

the girls groups. Appendix (18) presents the results of a

Chi. Square analysis of these data.
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It can be seen frcxn these figures that statistically

significant differences are found on the 'being satisfied

with ones own behviour in school' variable and the

'feeling that teachers are similarly satisfied with their

behaviour in school'. There are also three trends towards

significance narrely on the 'feeling that parents are

satisfied with their behaviour at hane' variable and

'being satisfied with the standard of their own work in

school' and 'feeling that teachers are satisfied with

their school work'.

SUi1RY OF RESULTS - GIPI.S

A new variable General Satisfaction with School

(GenSatSch) was created. It was hypothesized that irre

anxious pupils would be less satisfied. This hypothesis

was not confirmed. No significant differences were found

between the SP and ax groups - these being the groups

where the ixirnurn difference was predicted. Indeed SP

girls had a higher nar GensatSch score. Nor was it found

that the AA girls differed significantly frau Qi' s or

M's fran SP's.

thi Square analysis of the cariponent questionnaire items

of the GensatSch scale indicates significant differences

on two variables with three strong trends. Even here the

direction is not as predicted with a higher proportion of

Sp's reporting satisfaction with their own behaviour in

school. A higher proportion of SP' s also felt that their

teachers were satisfied with their behaviour.
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DISCUSSION 3JYS AND GIRLS

A number of writers have implicated reaction to (or

anxiety about) either teachers or difficulties with school

work in the constellation of problns presented by SP's

(Kline 1945, Tyerman 1958, Hersov 1960).

In how far can the variable here named GenSatSch be seen

as reflecting self esteem as a learner or pupil is hard to

gauge. rtainly at face value the constituent items of

the variable connote a positive attitnde as to how these

pupils see themselves arid how they feel others see them.

Some rkers see such self esteem as an important variable

(Levanthal and Sills 1964, Radin 1967, Waidron et al

1975). These writers all feel that the SP child has

unrealistically high self esteem which is challenged by

the harsh realities of school life. However others

persuasively dispute this arid demonstrate on their

measures that self esteem is lower among school jthobics

(Nichols and Berg 1970, Heath 1933).

The striking features of the findings in the present study

for both boys and girls are the lack of significant

differences between the SP and (X groups and between the

SP t s and AT's. This is quite against prediction though it

is in line with other work which failed to find

differences on a specially constructed Anxiety in the

Classroan and Fear of Failure Scales (Heath 1983).
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The basic prediction in the present study was that (X)N's

would have the highest general level of satisfaction with

school since they do not report any anxiety in regard to

school attendance which might interfere with or impair

their enjoent. The findings of this study hc,ever

suggest that among boys it is the Di group which appears

to gain most satisfaction fran sdiool while even more

surprisingly among the girls it is the SP group who have

the highest score.

It is relevant here to recall that for both boys and girls

the SP and D1 groups differ significantly frai each other

in terms of age and ability in the direction of the SP' s

being younger and sanewhat lor in ability. It may be

that besides the age and ability advantage, that the

moderate general level of anxiety experienced by the

D\ boys functions to motivate the individual to work and

that the oonsequences of this effort in terms of success

gives satisfaction.

This is in line with the general findings in regard to

anxiety and attainment (Eysenck and Cookson 1969, Wade

1981). Hczever if this is pursued it is necessary to

highlight the sex difference since, among girls, it is the

DA' s who have the lowest satisfaction with school score,

This again might be a situation in which an attributional

analysis could prove to be of relevance for future

research in this area.
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If DA's girls attribute success and satisfaction to

factors outside their cn ability and general issues

within their ocntrol then the potential for increased

motivation from moderate degrees of anxiety uld be

diminished.

The situation in regard to interpreting the high

satisfaction with school among SP girls hcMever suggests

that the 'causes' of the anxiety are not attributed to

those aspects of school life tapped by this scale. That it

is not simply a matter of SP' s having acquired a benign

retrospective view of school can be seen in the lack of

significant finding in regard to the differences between

M's and aJN's. Here lx)th groups are attending school but

the anxious group does not score significantly lcMer than

the anxiety free group on the GenSatSch measure.

Examination of Tables (80 & 84) looking at the specific

questionnaire items which constitute GeriSatSch reveals

that only four of the items produce significant

differences for boys and two for girls. Items involving

satisfaction with behaviour in school rather than work

tend to be more highly significant for both boys and

girls. Note however that among boys, SP, A1 and C groups

are rather similar in terms of satisfaction with

behaviour at school both from their own self view and

perceptions of how teachers see them. The main difference

seems to reside with the DA group where a very much higher

proportion of boys report being satisfied with their own

behaviour in school.
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A very different picture again emerges with girls. Here it

is among the SP's that a significantly higher proportion

report satisfaction with their cn behaviour in school.

Almost twice as many SP's as AA's have this view.

Examination of the AA groups for both boys and girls

reveals that they are less likely than the other groups

to feel that teachers are satisfied with their school

work and less likely to like school. Interestingly 91 % of

the AA boys group feel that their parents are satisfied

with their hone behaviour cipared with only 47% girls.

Vlhile no additional data are available to provide a

'reality' test in regard to the parents views, Rutter

Scale data are available fran the teachers on n=1 6 A's,

n=39 D1's and n=82 (DN's among the boys and n=17 AA's,

n=43 D' s and n=1 03 CflJ' s among the girls. These scales

permit the calculation of separate 'Neurotic' and

'7ntisocial' scores (Rutter 1967). No significant

differences were found in the mean scores among the groups

(Ippendix 19). If one regards the teachers' views

represented by this measure as reflecting the daily

reality it appears that any significant differences are

related to puplis self-perceptions rather than direct

feedback fran the teachers.

It is clear that difficulties relating to school work and

teachers are not major, systematic sources of group

differences. It is therefore now appropriate to pursue the

question of a anxieties in relation to peer relations.
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i-iypcynis 3e

This hypothesis states that the groups will differ in

terms of their sociciietrically defined status with their

peers. It is predicted that the more anxious pupils will

be overall less popular and more prcne to rejection.

Socioeetric data cxe. available for the AA, DA and O

groups bet rt for SP's. These data taka the form of peer

naninations on the following dimensions. Rank order of

which pupils in class they would most like to Sit beside,

Ask for help with work, Thust to tell a secret to, Like to

go on holiday with. After each section the negative

aspects were tapped by asking each pupil to say whonhe

would least like to sit beside etc. Scoring was in terms

of the number of naninations each pupil received in each

category. First three naninations in each category were

separately scored from fourth and subsequent. Nominations

in first three places either positively or negatively are

regarded as SThCG while naninations in fouzth or

subsequent places are regarded as WIX.

The results of testing hypothesis 3a confirmed the

importance of friendship difficulties. What needs to be

clearer is the extent these difficulties reflect

individual perceptions of their friendship status and how

much is hased in the reality of the classrocri social

organization.
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RESULTS - DYS

In order to evaluate the degree to which socianetric

choice and rejection data uld permit discrimination

ancng the three groups upon whan these data are available

a Discriminant Function Analysis was undertaken. The

results of the subsequent Classification table are

present1 in table (88).

Table (83)	 Classification Analysis - Socianetric Data

	

ACIUAL GROUP N	 PREDICTED GROUP Miui3E2SHIP

___________ ____ _______ DA OJN

	AA	 20	 15	 3	 2

____________ ____	 75%	 15%	 10%

	

41	 7	 23	 11

_____________ ____	 17%	 56%	 27%

	

cxN	 76	 17	 17	 42

______________ _____	 22%	 22%	 55%

PTA WRRECEEJY 1ASSIFIED 58.39%

These results indicate that it is worth pursuing this

dimension. Certainly the AA group is correctly classified

in a very high proportion of cases.

Exploratory Factor Analysis of the sac ianetric data using

an oblique rotation extracted 4 significant factors. Table

(89) presents the results of this analysis.
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Table (89)	 Socianetric	 dimensions and factor

loadings - BOYS

____	 WRThBLES	 Loadings

F

A	 V114 Rejected to sit beside (strong) 	 .799

C 1 V118 Rejected as source of help (strong) .886

T	 V122 Rejected as trustrthy (strong) 	 .798

0	 \r126 Reject to holiday with (strong) .950

R	 (Factor 1 accounts for 44.9% of the variance)

F

A	 V112 Chosen to sit beside (strong)	 .945

C 2 V116 Chosen to ask for help (strong)	 .780

T V120 Chosen as trustrthy (strong) 	 .944

O V124 Chosen to holiday with (strong) 	 .292

R	 (Factor 2 accounts for 25.5% of the variance) -

F	 V113 Chosen to sit beside (weak) - 	 .609

A	 V117 Chosen to ask for help (weak)	 .339

C 3 V121 Chosen to trust (weak)	 .484

T V125 Chosen to holiday with (weak) 	 .807

O	 V128 Total number positive naninations	 .500

(Factor 3 accounts for 17.6% of the variance)

F

A	 V115 Reject to sit beside (weak)	 .624

C 4 V119 Reject as source of help (weak)	 .655

T Vi 23 Reject as trustrthy (weak) 	 .552

0 V127 Reject to holiday with (weak) 	 .825

R	 (Factor 4 accounts for 12% of the variance)

NB SIR0NG means naninated in first 3 rank positions

WEIX means naninated in 4th or subsequent position
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Factors 1 and 2 were chosen to create t rxi variables.

The scores on the constituent itiis of Factor 1 were

sunmed to create a Rej ecticn Score and those of Factor 2

to create a Popularity score. Table (90) presents the

results of 't' test analysis of Rejection.

Table (90) ft' test canparisons of the 3 pairs of

groups means on variable Rejection

___ _____ QY	 .A IDA DA OJN

N=	 20	 63 20	 42	 42	 83

X	 7.0	 9.3 7.0	 7.5	 7.5	 9.3

SD 12.3	 9.49 12.3 10.5 10.5 9.49

t	 -.92	 -.17	 -.95

df	 101	 60	 123

p	 .362	 .863	 .342

Though visual inspection might lead one to expect

that the obtained differences are significant

particularly in regard to the unexpectedly higher mean

Rejection Score for the CDN group the obtained 't' value

with 101 degrees of freedaii did not prove statistically

significant. It is clear fron the present analysis that

there are no significant differences among the means of

the three groups on this variable.
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The results frau the analysis of the Popularity variable

are presented in table (91). The scores here are produced

by suming the obtained scores on the variables which

constitute Factor 2. This is labelled Popularity.

Table (91) 't' Test caiparisons of the three pairs of

group means on the variable Popularity -JYS

- AA	 N AA DA DA aiT

N	 20	 87	 20	 44	 44	 87

x	 8.0	 7.54	 8.0	 7.4	 7.4	 7.54

SD	 4.95	 5.18	 4.95	 6.84	 6.84	 5.18

t 1	 .36	 1	 .35	 1	 -.11

df 1	 105	 1	 62	 1	 68.73

.719	 1	 .730	 1	 .911

As with Rejection there is no significant difference anong

the various group means in terms of Popularity.

Though no dIfferences appear to exist at the level of

group means it may still be helpful to investigate the

extent to which the same relationship exists in each group

between friendship effort (rritivation) and friendship

yield (reward/outcane). Friendship yield is here assessed

by the total number of positive naninations the

individual receives (Vi 28), while friendship effort is

assessed by the number of friends laid claim to (Vi 30). In

general one would predict a positive correlation between

these two variables. Table (92) presents the results.
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Table (92)	 Correlation between number of positive

choices received and number of friends.

	

- N	 r	 p

	

20	 -.178	 .226

D1	 43	 -.221	 .078 -

03W	 84	 .189	 .042*

*sigpifjcant at or beyond .05

SU41AflY - BOYS

Socicaetric choice and rejection data exist for M's, DA's

and ()3W • Discriminant Function Analysis indicates that

these data can reliably classify group menbership

in approximately 58% of cases. 75% of M's are correctly

classified.

Factor Analysis reveals four factors the first two of

which were used to construct Rej ec±ion and Popularity

measures. 't' tests aong the means of these new variables

failed to reveal any significant differences. However

examination of the correlation between number of

friendships laid claim to (friendship effort) and nunber

of positive naidnations (friendship yield) reveals a small

positive correlation for QJN's but negative and

non-significant correlations for M's and Dl's.
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RESUL- GIILS

Separate Classificatozy Analysis (following Discrirainant

Function Analysis) was undertaken for the Girls using the

data fran the sociaretric choice and rejection

instruments.

The table belc reports the results. NB Sociattric data

only available for A1, D2 and Qi groups.

Table (93)	 Classification of Groups by socianetric

data - GDLS

	

ACIUL GF)UP N	 PREDICTED GROUP	 SHIP

___________ ____	 AA	 DA _________

AA	 12	 9	 2	 1

_____________ _____	 75%	 16.7%	 8.3%

DA	 45	 6	 22	 17

_____________ _____	 13.3% 48.9%	 37.8%

OJN	 88	 13	 19	 56

____________ _____ 	 14.8% 21.6%	 63.6%

PEL1'TT	 RRECTLY EIASSIFIED 60.0%

This is a gocx level of classificatory accuracy. It

clearly indicates that it is worth pursuing this dimension

for girls. Note that the AA girls are correctly classified

in a high proportion of cases.
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Exploratory factor analysis of the socianetric data for

girls using an oblique rotation extracted 4 factors. Note

that though this is the same number of factors as with

boys there are differences in the factor structure as a

function of sex of subject. Table (94) presents the

results of this analysis plus factor loadings.

Table (94) Socianentric dimensions and factor loadings

WEAK means naninated in 4th or ubsequent place

Factors 1 and 2 were chosen to create t new variables.

The constituent items of Factor 1 are identical with

Factor 1 in the boys data and are given the same name

-REJECTION.
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HcMever Facthr 2 in the analysis of the girls' data is a

cartbination of Factors 2 and 3 of the boys' data. It would

therefore be misleading in this case to call it by the

same nane. This factor is here given the name ACtEPTANCE.

Table (95) presents the results of 't' test analysis of

the Rejection variable.

Table (95) 't' test caliparisons of the 3 pairs of group

means on the variable Rejection - GIRLS

_____ AA ax I AA DA DA CJN

_____ 13	 92	 13	 45	 45	 92

X	 14.8	 6.46 14.8	 5.5 5.5	 6.46

SI)	 15.02 8.03 15.0	 6.8 6.8	 8.03

t	 1.97	 2.18	 -.69

di	 12.99	 13.46	 135

p	 .07	 .049*	 494

*signjfjt at or beyor1 the .05 level

The only significant difference identifi is between the

AA and DA girls. Here the mean AA Rejection score is

significantly higher than the DA Rejection score. There is

also a strong trend toward significant difference between

the AA and OX girls. Once again this is in the direction

of the AA' s having a higher Rejection score.
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The results frau the analysis of the newly created

Acceptance variable are presented in table (96). The

scores here are produced by summing the obtained scores on

the variables which constitute Factor 2.

Table (96)	 It' test canparisons of the three pairs of

group means on the variable Acceptance

	

___ AA	 N AA DA DA C)N

	_____ 14	 93	 14	 46	 46	 93

X	 6.71	 8.21 6.71 7.69 7.69 	 8.21

SD	 3.62	 3.93 3.62 4.29 3.92 	 3.93

t	 -.1.35	 -.77	 -.71

df	 105	 58	 137

p	 .181	 .442	 .478

No significant differences among the M, DT and O1 groups

were found on the variable Acceptance. As with boys the

relationship between friendship effort (motivation) and

friendship yield (reward/outcar) was also investigated

Table (97)	 Correlatiais between number of positive

naiiinations received (Vi 28) and number of friends (Vi 30).

__ N	 r p

M	 13	 .194	 .262

IDA	 46	 -.100	 .252

GDN	 92	 .233	 .013*
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SU1MPRY OF RESULTS - GIRLS

Socicfaetric choice and rejection data are available for

AA, IDA, and (IWs but not for SP girls.

Classification procedures following a Discrirninant

Function Analysis indicates that these data can reliably

classify group nrri.bership in 60% of cases. 75% of AA's are

correctly classified as are 63.6% of CYJL'S.

Factor Analysis of the socicvetric data yields 4 factors

by oblique rotation. Though this is the seine number of

factors that energed with boys the factor structure is

different with girls. The first two factors were used to

create 2 new variables (1) labelled Rejection is identical

in boys and girls and (2) labelled Acceptance with girls.

't' tests reveal significant differences between AA and IDA

girls on Rejection with a strong trend toward significance

for AA/Q - in both situations in the direction of the AA

group being higher on the Rejection Scale.

No significant differences were found on the Acceptance

Scale.

Examination of the correlation between nnber of friends

laid claim to (friendship effort) and number of

naninatioris received (friendship yield) reveals small and

statistically significant correlations for OJN' S but not

for AA's or DA's.
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DISWSSIa1 3OYS AND GIRLS

The investiation of hypothesis 3a confirmed the importance

of friendship difficulties in terms of child and parent

data though not of teacher data for both boys and. girls.

Hypothesis 3b indicated that age and sex of friends are

not strongly implicated for boys though whether friends

cane fran their school is important for girls. Hypothesis

3c indicates the importance of a sense of vulnerability in

school for both boys and girls. Investigations of

hypothesis 3d suggests that this vulnerability is

unrelated to satisfactions with academic rk and personal

behaviour. The issues raised in these hypotheses are

pursued here in terms of socictnetric status as a means of

assessing whether the friendship difficulties are hased on

lci popularity or outright rejection among peers.

The fact that the socianetric data can overall correctly

classify 58% of M, D, and (XL'T boys and 60% of A1, D1,

and CXI' girls into their groups of origin is important.

Interestingly among both boys and girls 75% of AA's are

correctly classified by this analysis. The implication

here is that whatever is at rk cannot be accounted for

wholly in terms of pupil self-perceptions. There appears

to be a link with the social reality of the classrocxri. The

question arises as to what sort of mechanism or process is

at work here?
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Are nre anxious pupils very sensitive to possible low

popularity or are they the direct victims of rejection by

peers? Are sane pupils unpopular and/or rejected and

respond to this with anxiety about attending school?

While it may not be possible to answer all of these

questions fran the data in this study sane clarification

of issues may be possible. Separate factor analyses of the

socianetric data for boys and girls reveals a very

interesting set of factors arid sane intriguing differences

in factor structure by sex of subject. Though 4 coherent

factors emerge for each sex with the exception of Factor 1

labelled Rejection the structures are different.

Among boys the 2nd factor is a strong version of

Popularity ie made up of being chosen anong the first

three on the various dimensions. With girls strong and

weak aspects are canbined in one general factor - here

labelled Acceptance to reflect its looser structure.

It is interesting to note that on the issue of Rejection

for both boys and girls Strong and Weak versions nerged

as entirely separate factors • With girls however there is

a separate factor which does not appear to operate for

boys. This is a two item factor - the items being V130

Number of friends and 1/131 Number of friends not in the

pupil's own school.
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On the basis of the above analysis a new variable

Rejection was created by sning the unweighted scores on

each of the four items which together constitute Factor 1

for both boys and girls. Cnparison of group irans on this

new variable failed to establish any significant

differences for boys - indeed with boys examination of the

raw scores on Rejection indicated that AP' s have the

lowest Rejection scores with the strong implication that

they niay tend to be the least rejected. Their nean scores

are rnarkab1y similar to those of D1's.

However the situation is rather different for girls tbough

it must be noted that data on M girls is available on

only n=13 pupils. AA girls differ at a statistically

significant level frau DA t s with a trend toward

significance for the difference with O] 's. The direction

of effect is very much that AA girls have higher Rejection

scores.

One has to be careful in thinking about Rejection and

Popularity/Acceptance measures. It is tempting to regard

these notions as at opposite ends of one continuum. Yet

there is evidence that this is not so (Hartup 1970,

Mclillan et al 1978). One way of investigating this using

the present data is to examine the correlations among the

factors. For boys the virtual absence of any correlation

between Factor 1 (Rejection) and Factor 2 (Popularity)

where r=-.012 implies that rejection is not simply the

opposite end of a popularity continuum in which case we

would have expected a significant negative correlation.
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With girls a different picture emerges. The correlation

between Factor 1 (Rejection) arx:1 Factor 2 (Acceptance) is

-.3444. Though this does not account for much of the

variance it is an appreciable relationship and in the

predicted negative direction.

Since Rejection and Poilarity/Acceptance are not simple

opposites there is value in pursuing an analysis of the

Popularity/Acceptance variable in Its own right. A

Popularity variable was created for boys by sunining the

unweighted scores on the four socianetric items which

constituted Factor 2. Analysis of mean differences failed

to reach statistical significance. Similarly the creation

of an Acceptance score for girls by surmiing the 9 scores

on Factor 2 did not pruce any statistically significant

findings.

It must be noted however that all three groups of boys

have remarkably siniliar Popularity scores with the mean

popularity score for A1's being highest. With girls while

the scores on the Acceptance measure are relatively close

to one another it is the AA girls who achieve the lo;iest

Acceptance scores.

It is clear fran this analysis that neither the mean level

of Rejection nor of Popularity as measured by these

scales accounts for the friendship difficulties for boys.

H .zever it may be that Rejection is a more important is sue

with girls.
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In the only other study of school phobic pupils which has

cane to light in which socianetric nasures were used

Ojanen (1 980) failed to find significant inter-group

differences - nor does he report sex differences. It iry

be that his procedure of matching clinically defined

school phobics with pupils fran the same class confounded

the issue by not determining if these within-class

controls were in themselves anxious a1ut school.

Certainly sane of the results fran the present study uld

suggest that it is at least prudent and potentially

necessary to beild in sane such safeguard.

If the present data are looked at in terms of the

correlation between friendship effort (as loosely

assessed by the number of friends laid claim to) and

friendship yield (as more solidly assessed by nurriber of

positive naninations received) the actual levels of

correlations are fairly trivial in terms of the amount of

variance accounted for among all three groups across sex.

H•zever the interpretative interest resides in the fact

that the expected significant positive correlation emerged

only in connection with the (X1J groups. The implication

here is that the interpersonal dimension impinges upon the

issue of anxieties in regard to school attendance.

One needs here to recall that 57% of both AA and D boys

regard few or none of their friends as caiu.ng fran their

school ca-npared with only 27% of QiT's and that among the

girls that 35% of M's, 17% of DA's and 20% of OJN's

make this claim.
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In the discussion of hypothesis 3b it was suggested that

pupils anxious about school and regarding themselves as

having difficulty making friends might seek cxupanionship

elsewhere or at any rate have a oxnpanionship out-reach

elsewhere. There is sane evidence that while boys and

girls both value the characteristics of ability,

sociability and relationships they differ to sar extent

in the importance they attach to being liked (Rosenberg

1965). Girls in the Rosenberg study rating being liked as

proportionately rrore important. It may be that if the

finding of the present study that Acceptance is one loose

general factor for girls, is borne out by other work, that

it is this which contributes to the impact.

There is a possibility that there are sub-groups with

less cairnitmant to friendship making effort in their ain

school settings and that this may be intuited by their

mon-anxious peers and leads to differences in patterns of

interaction which are too subtle to be picked up by the

present measures. Alternatively it may be that it is the

within school anxiety whicn is intuited rather than the

lack of friendship effort. In an attributional study of

hGi pupils view the causes of various types of school

related problems it was found that school phobic type

anxieties are attributed to psychological causes (Chassin

1983). This may lead to changes in their reactions to

their more anxious peers • Considerable work would be

needed to refine this notion in the present context.
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Though there is little in the published work which would

allow a formal resolution of these issues there are sane

suggestive fingings. ScXIE feel that SP's becane more

withdrawn (Horowitz 1962, Gittelman-Klein and Klein and

Klein 1980). Furthermore Leach (1 972) found that younger

pupils having difficulties entering into school activities

directed less behaviour towards others and were less

responsive to overtures fran peers which led to a

corresponding decrease in other children seeking to

interact with them.

In the present study only two of the possible four new

variables were created for both boys and girls. The strong

forms of Rejection and Popularity/Acceptance re chosen

since they rt only emerged as the factors accounting for

the largest amounts of the variance bet have an intuitive

appeal nd lend themselves more readily to interpretation

in the light of other research.

The investigation of hypothesis 3e indicates that there

are influences and significance to socianetrically defined

status which are additional to any issue of

self-perceptions and that the nature of friendship choices

as assessed by these means is different for boys and

girls. Given this, it is now appropriate to evaluate any

knock on effects (or less causually construed other

manifestations or aspects) in terms of the spare time

activitives availed of by the various groups. This is

investigated in hypothesis 3f.
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HYporriasIs 3f

This hypothesis states that the SP, AA, DA, and C

groups will differ in terms of their preferred spare time

activity. It is predicted that the more anxious groups

will have more potentially socially isolated preferences

eg listening to the radio and fewer outward acting

preferences eg attending clubs.

Related to this is the question of whether anxious pupils

are likely or able to have and to keep a part tire job.

The prediction here is that the more anxious the pil the

less likely they are to have a part time job. Variable 73

(pupil questionnaire item 44) invites a yes/no response to

the direct question 'Dz you have a part time job?'

A further prediction is that when not in school the more

anxious pupils will be physically closer to their hanes.

This vuld be in line with the notion that such pupils

have a greater degree of dependence on familiar

surroundings and potentially experience anxiety on

separation.

Pupil questionnaire item 26 (Variables 33 to 39) is the

primary source of data but sane additonal data ci-e-

available fran the parental questionnaire.
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RFSUL - BOYS

The issue of the nature of spare time activiltes is

tack11 first fran the point of view of pupil self report.

Table (93) presents the results of this analysis.

Table (98)	 Spare Time activity by group mnbership

Variable	 SP AA D1	 ODN ____	 p

N=	 30	 21	 44	 88 _____ - _____

rJatching	 18	 13	 19	 52 3.7	 3 .288

television	 60% 62% 43%	 59% _____ - _____

Playing with	 14	 10	 22	 39 .395 3 .941

friends	 47% 48% 50%	 44% _____ - _____

At a hobby or	 7	 12	 14	 31 6.5 3 .088

sport	 23% 57% 32%	 35% _____ - _____

vlandering	 4	 1	 6	 10	 1 • 23 3 .744

around	 13%	 5% 14%	 11% ____	 ____

Listening to	 9	 6	 19	 42 4.50 3 .209

records/raiio	 30% 29% 43%	 43% _____	 _____

Attending a	 0	 4	 17	 19 15.7 3 .001

club	 0% 19% 39%	 22% ____	 ____

Other	 3	 2	 11	 19	 4.19 3 .241

_____________ 10% 10% 25% 22% ____ - ____

*sjgpifjt at or beyond .05 level

It can be seen that there is only one statistically

significant finding here with one trend tard

significance.
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Spare Tirre Job

The results here are presented in the table bela,.

Table (99)	 Part tirre job by group - BJYS

Variable	 SP AA U	 df	 p

_____________ 30 21 44 	 88 ____ - _______

Have a part	 5	 6 20	 37 8.2 3	 .04*

time job	 17% 29% 46% 43% ____ - _______

*sjgpifjant at or beyond .05 level

These figures are in line with prediction for the two most

anxious groups bit not for the D group.

Appendix (23) presents an analysis of the data on pupils

out of school activities fran the parental point of view.

Unfortunately parental data are available only for the

three groups - the SP's, D ' s arid ODN 's.

The only differences to reach statistical significance

were those relating to 'playing with friends' reported by

27% of SP's, 39% of UI's and 7% of (XX1S (Cni Sq. 7.5,

df 2, p .023) and 'wandering around' which was reported by

23% of SP's, 7% of 1XI's but by no D\ pupil (Gh1 Sq. 7.1,

df 2, p • 028). Additionally one should note that the

difference on the • playing with friends' variable was not

in the predicted direction.
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The question of where the members of 5?, DA and aii groups

are when not in school is related as certain activities

such as going to a club would be restricted if the boys

were habitually in or near the hane. Parental

questionnaire item 35 (Variable 190) explores this area.

Appendix (21) reports the results of this analysis. This

reveals that there is no overall difference in the

proportion of pupils who remain close to their homes for

leisure pursuits. Here only 7% of SP's stay within view of

their hane canpared with 6 DA' s and 3% O 'S. Data are

not available on the AA group. Similarly close proportions

are reported for the more than five minutes away category

with this being reported for an identical 47% of SP' s and

CON ' s and 50% for IDA'S.

SU1 .flA Y - BOYS

Self declared preferences for various spare time pursuits

reveals statistically significant differences among the

four groups on 'attending a club' where the findings were

very much in the predicted direction with no SP's

belonging to a club. There was a trend tcMard statistical

significance for the 'hobby or sport' category again with

many fewer S?'s involved.

There was a clear linear trend involving significantly

fewer SP's having a part time job, scnewhat more AA's

having such jobs while IDA's and CaT's had a similar and

much higher incidence of part time employment.
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Data fran parental questionnaires revealed significant

differences anong the SP, DA and OJi gronps (ie those upon

whan data are available) in terms of parental perceptions

of leisure activities. These occurred on the 'wandering

around' variable where significantly more SP' s are so

regarded, and on the 'Playing with friers' variable

where, surprisingly, a much smaller proportion of (X)iN's

were so regarded. There re trends tards significance

for 'Attending a club' and 'Other' in the predicted

direction of fer anxious pupils involved.

The possibility that proximity to hane for general leisure

activities might be a significant variable was

investigated using parental questionnaire data. No

significant differences were found on this variable.
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RESULTS - GIRLS

Spare Time activity was defined in the same manner with

girls as with boys. Table (100) reports the results of the

principle analysis in terms of the pupil self-report data.

Table (1 00) Spare time activity by group rnbership GIRLS

Variable	 SP AA DA CJN	 df p

___________________ 19 17 49 108 ____ - ____

Watching television 12	 8 26	 54 1 .30 3 .727

_______________________ 67% 47% 53% 50% _____	 _____

Playing with friends 3	 6 17	 47 5.66 3 .129

______________________ 17% 35% 35% 44% ____	 _____

At a hobby or sport 2	 6 14	 33 6 • 03 3 • 109

	

110.	 o	 ')7o.	 10

	

I Ia	 .)1b

Wandering arouni	 4	 1	 5	 8 3.84 3 .278

_____________________ 22% 6% 10% 	 7% ____	 _____

Listening to	 11	 8 43	 60 17.5 3 .005*

records/radio	 61% 47% 88% 56% ____	 ____

Attending a club	 0	 4 13	 34 8.31 3 .039*

______________________ 0% 25% 27% 32% ____ 	 ____

Other	 2	 5 12	 42 7.70 3 .05*

____________________ 11% 30% 25% 39% ____ 	 ____

*sigi-iificant at or beyond the .05 level

It is clear frn this table that there are only three

spare time activities on which the groups differ to a

statistically significant degree.
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The direction of the findings is as predicted only in the

case of attending a club. Note however that, among the

non significant findings there are directional trends eg a

higher proportion of SP' s spend their time watching

television and a smaller proportion playing with friends.

The issue of whether the groups differ in the proportions

in which they report themselves to have a part time job

was also investigated and the findings reported in the

table below.

Table (1 01)	 Part time job by group membership - GIRLS

Variable	 SP AA IDA (DN	 df p -

_______________ 19 . 17 49 108 ____	 ______

Have a part time	 0	 2 11	 25 6.38 3 .094

job	 0% 12% 23% 23% ____	 ______

Unlike the situation with boys the girls results indicate

only a trend towards significance. The results are none

the less in the predicted direction.

Appendix (22) presents an analysis of the data on pupils'

out of school activities fran the parental point of view.

Parental data are available in sufficient quantity to

permit analysis for only the SP and 	 groups.
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Analysis of parental report data reveals only one

significant difference between SP's and OJN's for girls.

This is found on the 'hobby or sport' variable. Here the

parents of 20% of CX1's report this as a significant spare

time activity whereas no parent of a SP rnenticns it.

Parental report is also the data source for childs

proximity to haiie when not in school. Appendix (23)

reports the findings on this variable. Here 21 % of SP

girls are within view of the hane canpared With only 8% of

(ILl's. 47% of SP's are within five minutes of the hone

canpared with only 16% of (L1N' s while only 21 % of SP' S are

more than 5 minutes away in contrast to 72% of CXJN' s being

more than five minutes away (thi Sq. 10.6, df 3, p .013).

The data for the girls' groups is therefore more in line

with prediction than among the boys.

StJ1•WRY - GIRLS

Self declared preferences for various spare tiira pursuits

reveal statistically significant differences among the

four groups on three variables. There is a trend tci.iard

significance in terms of having a part time job.

Parental data are only available for the SP and (X

groups. This indicates only one difference on spare time

activity but reveals a much higher proportion of (DN's

more than five minutes fran hone in terms of where they

are for spare time activities or otherwise not in school.
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DISWSSIC1 BOYS NI) GIRLS

Investigation of the previous sub-hypothesis had

indicated that difficulties with friendship formation were

not reflected in a strong way in the present study either

in terms of peer Rejection or Poilarity/Acceptance as

measured by socictnetric means • Is the association of

anxieties abeut going to school with friendship

difficulties likely to restrict the choice of spare tine

activities? Certainly it has been argued that for sane

reaction to be construed as an emotional handicap it imst

represent sane restriction on the childs freedom of

movement or choice (iiower 1969).

There appears to be gocx face validity in the idea that

the higher the anxiety regarding being in the school

setting the more likely the pupil is to prefer more

solitary activities. Certainly there is sane evidence that

the school phobic child is socially rather irrinature and

fearful (Van Houton 1943, Hitchcock 1956, 1eiss and Cain

1964).

The present child data indicate that the four groups do

not differ in the proportions who like watching

television for either beys or girls. However significant

differences were found on the listening to records or

radio variable for girls though not for beys. It is to be

noted hciiever that the direction of these results is not

that predicted with the group revealing the highest

proportion being the D1 group.
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It should be noted that both watching television or

listening to records/radio could be either a social or an

isolated activity. Much the sane áould be argued, though

possibly with less force, in terms of the variable 'hobby

or port, where there is a trend in the predicted

direction for boys bet not girls. However with both boys

and girls the group revealing the lowest prcorti of

pupils ncxninating 'hobby or sport' is the SP group. In

retrospect it would have been prudent to have listed

'hobby' and 'sport' as separate items.

It had also been predicted that 'aimlessly wandering

around' would be catroner in the more anxious groups.

However this did not prove to be so to a significant

extent for either boys or girls - though the proportion of

sP girls reporting this is higher.

Even more surprising is the 'playing with friends'

variable. Here all four groups of boys rninated this to a

remarkably similar extent with between 45% and 50% of each

group making this specification. The picture with girls is

rather different and closer to prediction. Here 17% SP' s

report playing with friends as a spare tine

activity whereas 35% of both M'a and DA's report this and

a slightly higher 44% of (DN's. Examination of the

previous hypothesis indicates that the groups do not

differ in a powerful overall sense in terms of

Popularity/Acceptance or Rejection by their peers • It must

be noted that the data here Qe.obtained without reference

to the source of friends le fran own school or elsewhere.
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We know fran the evaluation of hypothesis 3b that this can

be important. Additionally clinical experience indicates

that, arrong the school phobic population, there are many

pupils who need to (can cope only if?) they can control

the frequency, intensity and duration of their social

contacts.

This interpretation is congruent with the present data in

the form of the highly significant findings in relation to

the variable 'attending a club' • This is the only one of

the listed activities which would seem to oblige social

contact. No SP toy or girl claims to attend a club. Among

M's 19% of boys and 25% of girls specify this whereas

among DA's 39% of boys and 27% of girls make this claim.

pith the N groups 32% of girls and a lower 22% of boys

naiiinate this.

One must, of course, be mindful of other interpretaive

possibilities. It may be that the parents of non-attending

pupils do not permit them to attend or that sane of the

clubs are run by or in the school. If the former reason is

valid however it would be hard to see why sane of these

pupils are permitted to have a part time employment. The

proportion of Ca's who attend a club relative to DP's is

interesting being lower f or toys and not very different

for girls. One would have expected that a higher

proportion of those with no anxieties regarding school

would have been involved. It is possible that the IDA group

being sanewhat older may have more social freedans or even

more available outlets for their age group.
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The figures on part tirt jobs seen worthy of cciirnent. It

is surprising that as many as 17% of SP boys can maintain

a job though it should be noted that no SP girl claims to

have a part time job. Unfortunately data are not available

as to what kind of job is involved. Sar jobs are likely

to involve much more interpersonal contact and confidence

than others • In interpreting this information however one

must have regard for the fact that the eloyment

opportunities and legal status of the SP and AA groups

will be influenced by their being in the youngest age

groups - though this would equally affect boys and girls.

Parental data regarding spare time activities prxluce a

surprising finding in terms of the 'Playing with friends'

variable. here the proportion of the ODiN group for whan

this is naTlinated by their parents is very low for both

boys and girls. It may well be that parents view being

involved with friends in various activities in terms of

that activity rather than as 'playing' which may have more

trivial connotations for this age range of pupils. (e

should note, however, that the parents of the ODN group

very substantially and systematically produce figures

below the level of child self-perceptions on practically

every dimension for both girls and Ix's.

It must be said that the index of spare time activity used

in this study is at best crude. Factors which require more

control than has been possible here include,

'availability', 'parental attitnde' and 'cost'.
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The question of where nembers of the various groups are

when not in school is specially relevant to the

aetiological rnel of anxiety regarding school which

locates the source of the problem in difficulties in

separating fran mother arid father (Waldfogel et al 1956,

Eisenberg 1958, Gittelman-Kicin and Klein 1980). It would

seem reasonable to suggest that those most anxious about

separating fran parents would remain in proximity - even

sight - of the house. However the boys groups do not

differ on this variable with almost half of each group

being more than five minutes away fran hare when not in

school. The situation is very different for the two groups

of girls on whan these data are available. Here 72% of

(I)N's are more than five minutes away in caiiparison with

21% SP's.

It may be helpful to maintain a perspective on this by

recalling that between 80% and 100% of both boys and girls

report that they are usually happy at hane. Furthermore

fewer than 40% of each group report worries regarding

their parents when they are in school with the important

exception of M girls among whan 70% report this anxiety.

Among the SP groups however only 23% of boys and

26% of girls naninate this as important. It would seem on

the basis of this data that the separation anxiety

explanation is not very powerful for the age group

involved in this study with the possible exception of AA

girls. Even here the anxiety may have a canponent of fear

of meeting other girls.
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Overall it is possible to conclude that where data are

available and focus on more social dinnsions such as

attending a club that there does ajear to be sane

limitation on the childs freedan of action largely in the

direction predicted by the hypothesis. It should be

remembered here that in the discussion of hypothesis 2

relating to other fears that fear of going out approached

statistical significance for girls bet not for boys.

It n remains to move to the evaluation of the final

sub-hypothesis in this section. Here the investigation

focuses on whether the difficulties outlined in the

previous sections are actually reflected in pupil

attendance both in terms of missing time by pretending to

be ill and of self confessed truancy.
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HYPcIPJ-rEsIs g

This hypothesis states that the proportions staying of f

schcxl by pretending to be sid will vary in the direction

of a higher proportion of more anxious pupils reporting

this. It is further hypothesized that a smaller

proportion of the anxious groups will report truancy in

the sense of absence fran school without their parents

knowledge.

Investigation of hypotheses 3a to 3f has adduced evidence

for a sub group of school phobics (or possibly a sub

component in school ithobia) relating to the general area

of peer difficulties.

This final section examines the available data from the

present study to evaluate how far this nerges in the

form of achieving absence by any of the available means.

Firstly it may be helpful to have a look at general school

attendance. Such data were collected for a randomly chosen

10 week period for Boys in the AA, DA and ai groups. Thtsc

data WQJQ. inLform of a separate arn/in breakdown for each

day of the week. A discrirninant function analysis was

performed in order to see if thi?se. .data could reliably

separate the groups. The results of this analysis are

presented in table (102). These data are available only

for the boys groups.
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Table (102)	 Classification Analysis AA, DA o

groups by attendance data - BOYS

	

ACIUAL GROUP N	 PREDICTED GROUP MTBERSHIP

____________ ____	 AA	 DA	 QJN

AA	 20	 8	 8	 4

______________ _____	 4Q9	 40%	 20%

	

43	 6	 30	 7

_____________ ____	 14%	 70%	 16%

OJN	 86	 27	 33	 26

_____________ _____	 31%	 38%	 30%

PERTAGE RECTLY OASSIFIED 43%

It is clear fran this that attendance data per se do. not

reliably discriminate among the groups. Subsequent

questions relate not so much to the level or patte of

absence b.it to reasons for absence.

V55 (pupil questionnaire item 34) asked 'Have you ever

stayed away fran school by pretending to be sick'. The

results of this analysis are presented in table (103).
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RESULTS - BOYS

Table (1 03)	 PreteiTling to be sick by group merribership

Variable	 SP A	 DT	 CDN	 df p

_____________ 	 30	 21	 44	 88 _____ ____ _______

Never	 11	 5	 19	 35

___________	 37% 24% 43%	 40% 2.4	 3 .488

At least	 19	 16	 25	 53

once63% 76% 57%	 60% _____ ____ ______

There are no statistically significant differences in the

proportions admitting to having time off sch1 by

preterllng to be ill.

Variable 56 (pupil questionnaire item 35) ask 	 about

absence without renta1 knowledge. Table (104) presents

the results of the analysis of this data.

Table (104)	 Truancy by grou membership - BOYS

Variable	 SP A	 DA	 )N _____ df p

____________	 30	 21	 44	 88 ______	 ______

Never	 21	 17	 42	 37

truante5.	 70% 81% 96%	 42% 40.4	 3 .0000*

Atleast	 9	 4	 2	 51

once	 30% 19%	 4%	 58% _____	 _____

* significant at or beyond .05 level
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It can be seen fran this that there are highly significant

differences in the proportions of boys who admit truancy

as a function of group membership.

While data in sufficient quantity to permit analysis c-

available only for the SP and ai groups it is interesting

to look at the question of whether pupils are alone or

with others when truanting. Though the numbers are very

small in terms of the S? group they are revealing. Of the

9 SP' s who admit truancy 8 (89%) irlicate that they were

alone when they truanted. Of the 51 ODN ' s who admitted

truancy 10 (19 a) irKilcated that they were alone at the

time ()f=17.4, df=1, p= .0000).

It can therefore be seen that not only do the proportions

of pupils admitting truancy vary as a function of group

membership but that the issue of whether the truancy is

'social' or 'isolated' may be important.

The general issue of truancy was also investigated in

terms of parental data. This is sanewhat problematical

since by definition truancy is absence without the parents

knowledge or censent. One has to assume that the parental

data is an underestimate of the true figures.

Eamination of the parental data produced a trerd toward

statistical significance. Appendix (24) presents the

results of this analysis. Parental data are available on

SP, D1 and OJN groups.
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The parents of 33% of SP boys regard them as having

truanted 'at least once' canpared with 30% QJN's and only

6% D/'s (ad. Sq. 5.03, df 2, p .08).

Another aspect of the issue of truancy is data fran

teachers.	 items on the Rutter Scale are relevant here.

V76 (Rutter Scale item 2) relates th teacher perceived

truancy and V88 (Rutter Scale item 14) relates to absence

fran school for what the teacher believes to be trivial

reasons. Appendices (25 & 26) report the results of an

analysis of these data.

Only the teachers of the Ca group identify truancy

in the 'certainly applies' category bet in a marginal 5%

of cases. The 'applies scxnewhat' category is used in

regard to so-r 12% of (fl' s and to 3% of DA's (thi Sq.

8.6, df 4, p .07). Though the absolute figures are low

the direction of the effect is very much that which had

been predicted.

It is possible that teachers feel sa pupils are not

actually truanting but are absent fran school for fairly

trivial reasons • However no significant differences were

found in the proportion of the three groups on this

variable (Appendix 26). The 'Doesn t apply category was

assigned in 100% of M cases; in 95% of DA cases and in

93% of QJN cases (Clii. Square 1.6, di 4, p .795).
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SUL'IMARY -3DYS

Neither the level nor the pattern of school attendance was

found to discriminate arrng the AA, DA and (X groups upon

whctn data are available. The successful classification

rate was only 43% - not very much above chance.

The proportions of SP's, AA's, DA's and (lU's admitting to

having time of f school by pretending to be sick did not

differ significantly. Hciever in the case àf truancy

significant differences were found with 58% of CDN' s

admitting truancy canpared with 30% of SP' S 1 19% of AA' s

and only 4% of DA's. The SP group was significantly more

prone to being solitary in their truanting when canpared

with cnN's.

Parental data indicates a trend tociard significance.

Additionally parental data confirms the existence of

truancy arrong the SP group. Teacher data did not reveal

any significant differences arrong the AA, D and OJN

groups in terms either of teacher perceived truancy or of

absence for reasons they considered trivial though thore

was a trend for the teachers of O1 s to regard them as

truanting sariewhat more often.
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REStJL3 - GIRLS

No data on general attendance at school are available for

the girls groups. In this section results will be

presented for the 'Pretending to be sick', and 'Truancy'

variables as well as parental and teacher views for girls.

Table (1 05) presents the figures for self- report of

missing tiiie fran school by pretending to be sick.

Table (105) 'Pretendinj to be sick' by group membership'

GIRLS

Variable	 SP )A DA 0U 2 df

__________ 19	 17 49	 108 ____ - _____

Never	 11	 9	 19	 64

__________	 58% 53% 40	 59%	 5.8 3 .118

Atleast	 8	 8	 30	 44

once	 42% 47% 60%	 41% ____ -

There are no statistically significant differences in

relation to this variable.

Table (1 06) examines the girls' data by group meabership

in terms of self reported truancy. As with the loys this

is indexed by reference to Variable 56 (pupil

questionnaire 35) which asks whether and how often the

pupil has stayed away fran school without the parents

knowing.
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Table (106)	 Truancy by group rrership - Girls

Variable	 SP AA DA Q)N ___ df p

__________	 19	 17	 49	 108

Never	 18	 15	 36	 100

truantad	 95% 88% 74%	 93% 12.3 3 .006

Atleast	 1	 2	 13	 8

once	 5% 12% 26%	 7% ____ -

*sjgpJfjt at or beyond the .05 level

It can be seen frrn this table that there are significant

differences in terms of the truancy variable as a

function of group membership.

Data exists in sufficient quantity to permit analysis only

on the D/Cfl1 distinction in terms of whether any reported

truancy is 'social' ie in the cu'npany of others or

'isolated' ie by oneself. Though the numbers are very

small and must be treated very cautiously, it is none the

less of sQ-ne interest to note that for girls the

proportions in these t groups who reDort isolated

truancy does not differ significantly with anxiety about

school. Of the 13 Y' s who ackwwledge truancy N=2 (1 3%)

report that this was by themselves. Similarly with the 11

s who admit truancy N3 (27%) report that this was by

themselves (Chi Sq. .5105, df=1, p=.474). These findings

are in contrast with those obtained with the boys data.
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The issue of truancy could also be investigated in terms

of parental data. Appendix (27) reports the results of an

analysis of the parental data for the 5? and O:i'i groups -

the only groups with sufficient data among the girls to

permit analysis. Here 95% of the parents of SP girls and

96% of the ODN parents indicate that they feel their

children have 'never truanted' (Chi Sq. .039, di 1, p

.499).

Another aspect of truancy and one on which data are

available in greater quantity relates to teacher

perceptions as indexed by the Rutter Scales.

Appendix (28) reports these results in detail. The results

are again very far short of significance with the teachers

of 94% of AA's indicating the 'doesn't apply' category

t(xjether with 93% of the teachers of D's arid 97% of

teachers of OJN's (Clii Sq. 3.36, df 4, p .499).

The situation in terms of teacher perception of being

'absent for trivial ' is very different. Appendix

(29) reports these results in full. Here the teachers of

18% of AA's, arid 23% of DZ's report that this applies

sctnewliat whereas the teachers of only 4% of the (1W s so

felt (Clii Sq 14.5, di 4. p .005).
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StJMi4ARY OF RESULTS - GIRLS

Hypothesis 3g relates to various means of avoiding school

either by staying of f by pretending to be sick or by

truancy.

No statistically significant differences were found among

the 4 groups in the proportions admitting to staying off

school by pretending to be sick. Hever, as was the case

with beys, there were statistically significant

differences on self-reported truancy though not in the

predicted direction.

Parental data are available only for the SP and COU

groups • There is disagre-nent with the pupil self-report

on truancy in that no significant differences are found by

parental report. Parental data however do confirm the very

1CM rate of Truancy a.rrong SP girls.

Teacher perceptions as tapped by the Rutter Scales reveal

no statistically significant difference on truancy bet

reveal that significantly more AA' s and DA' s are regarded

as being absent for trivial reasons.
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DISWSS ION )YS JND GIRLS

Despite the fact that not being able to be in school is an

important part of nDst definitions of school iobia, the

research strategy of examining the attendance records of

the pupils for patterns does not appear to have been used

or at any rate, if used, not reported. This nay be because

the value of figures fran attendance registers has been

challenged by various workers (Williams 1974, Carroll

1977) as they fail to distinguish between possible reasons

f or non-attendance.

In the present study data .on the level of school

attendance and on the pattern of attendance were

abstracted fran the school registers for a 10 week pericxI.

These data are available for API, DA and (LU boys but not

for SP's. The use of the classificatory procedures on a

Discrirninant Function Ina1ysis failed to dnstrate that

this approach can satisfactorily reclassify cases - the

obtained results being not much better than chance.

Two points should be made in relation to this finding.

Firstly these data are not available on girls and the

situation might be very different given other findings and

secondly the attendance register m&y be too crude in

itself but before being dismissed should be tested in a

situation where the information is enriched by diary type

monitoring of feelings.
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The question of being absent from school by pretending to

be sick was also investigated. Part of the definitions of

the various groups involved in this study included the

presence or absence of various psychosomatic symptoms. It

seems plausible to speculate that those pupils who

experience psychosomatic symptoms would use physical

illness as a means of avoiding going to school. Wallace

(1955) repoted that half of the (non phobic) children in

his sample receiving hane tuition were actually medically

fit for irnediate return to school. Wailer and. Eisenberg

(1980) talk in terms of a paediatric masquerade syndrome

in which children anxious about school present with

physical symptoms. There is also evidence to suggest that

parental concern may diminish their ability to detect

feigned illness (I.S.T.D. 1974).

Ho .iever, despite its plausibility, the strategy of staying

away from school by pretending to be sick fails to

discriminate among the groups for either boys or girls.

There are no statistically significant differences in the

proportions reporting the use of this ploy 'at least

once'. It is, however, of interest to note that the AA

boys group use it numerically more often with 76% of AA

boys reporting this compared with only 47% of M girls. It

is possible that this strategy is mor frequently eirr?loyed

by younger pupils and by the average age of the groups

involved in this study may have lost its utility.
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Pupil data on self-reported truancy is interesting. mong

CLt's 58% of boys admit truancy whereas only 26% of girls

do so. Pooling the data for boys and separately for girls

across all four groups reveals that overall 36% of boys

report truancy whereas the overall figure for girls is

12%. This is a statistically highly significant difference

(Chi Square 28.8, df1, p=.000). tta fran the N.C.D.S.

(1 980) reveals that 52% of 16 year olds agree that they

had stayed away fran school when they should have been

there, while Iiawby (1977) reported that 46% of his sarirple

of 11 to 15 years olds admitted truancy. The present

figures for boys in the (DN group are therefore fairly

well in line with national figures.

What is surprising here, however, is the proportion of SP

boys admitting truancy. Traditionally the school phobia

literature has rde a sharp distinction between schcol

phobia and truancy (Broadwin 1932, Warren 1943, Hersov

1960). Indeed Berg et al (1969) i.-rtplicitly include

non-truancy as part of their definition of school obia.

It appears that the canbination of the fact that, in its

frank clinical form, the parents of school phobics know

that they are not at school and the definition of truancy

as absence without the parents knowledge has resulted in a

fairly general assumption that school phobics do not

truant. This may be closer to the truth in the case of

girl phobics. Only one girl in the SP group admitted ever

truanting.
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The obtained proportions for AA's arid DA's are also

interesting. Only 19% of AA boys and 12% of AA girls admit

to truanting, while only 4% of DA boys and a rather higher

26% of DA girls so report. These pupils, who in the

definitions used in this study, are anxious about school

but continue to attend, seem surprisingly seldan to use

truancy as a relief fran the anxiety.

HcM can such a difference in recourse to this strategy be

explained? Is it that they have other strategies which

permit them to remain in school? Is it that truancy has,

for saiie reason, not becane part of their repertoire? L)Qes

it relate to parental effectiveness or to an even greater

fear of being caught? Unfortunately present data do not

permit a resolution of these issues. It is possible that

if sanething precipitated a 'successful t period of

anxiety-related absence in an AA child that they uld

make the transition to a non-attending phobic reaction.

It is also interesting to recall here that of those

boys who admit truancy 89% of SP's re alone when they

truanted whereas only 19% of OJN 's who truanted were

alone. The figures for girls were non significant. One

should be careful here not to overstate the case as the

numbers involved are in fact very small • None the less the

unsocialized nature of SP boys 'truancy' is in keeping

with the notion of pear isolation or difficulties.
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The parental data largely confirm the proportion of boys

and girls who have truanted. Teacher data (which

unfortunately ((Q.- not available on SP's) does not reveal

any significant differences in terms of teacher perceived

truancy either for boys or girls. There is hciever a trend

in the direction of irore teachers regarding QU boys as

having truanted. while there are no differences among the

teachers in regard to feeling boys are absent for trivial

reasons there are significant findings here for girls. It

should be recalled here that it was among girls that the

sociartrically defined Rejection Scale achieved a degree

of significance.

It zw.y be as well at this juncture to highlight the fact

that the issue of the truancy/school phobia distinction is

wider than clinical ani academic interest. Children can be

received into the re of the Local Authority for

non-attendance at school. Tennant (1969) found that 8% of

those in care for non-attendance bad previously

unrecognized anxieties in regard to attending school. It

would seem that the Berg et al (1969) criteria are too

harsh in excluding the possibility of truancy. This also

calls into sane question the frequent use of a 'truant'

control group in school phobia research. Finally one

should note here that Van tren (1964) found that sane of

the truants she studied had previously been school phobic

but their condition had been poorly recognized and

inappropriately dealt with by force so that sane had

learned not to shou anxiety and had opted out of school in

a truant pattern.
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HYPOTHESIS 4

Hypothesis 4 states that the 4 groups will differ in the

extent to which they display sleep related problems with

the more anxious groups being more prcne to these.

This hypothesis is investigated via pupil and parental

questionnaire data. The primary data co. fran the pupil

questionnaire which is available for all pupils. Parental

data cover the same terrain but	 not available for

all pupils. It adds a question regarding bedwetting.

V30 (Pupil questionnaire item 23) asks for a response to

the statement 'I have had sane problems getting of f to

sleep during the past three months or so' by underlining

one of 'not at all', 'occasionally', or 'frequently'.

V31 (Pupil questionnaire item 24) has the pupil respond to

the question 'I wake at night?' tr underlining one of

- ', 'seldan', 'once a week t	'twice a week',

'nearly every night', 'every night'.

V32 (Pupil questionnaire item 25) asks the question 'I

have bad dreams which wake me in the night?'. Here the

response options are, 'never', 'about once a month',

'about once a week', 'more than once a week', 'nearly

every night' and 'every night'.

V29 (Pupil questionnaire item 22) requires a yes/no

response to the question 'Have you a bedrcxxn to yourself?'
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RUL - BOYS

Table (107) presents the results of a Chi square Analysis

of the results for the four groups in terms of the

'Problems geting off to sleep' variable.

Table (1 07)	 'Problems getting off to sleep t by group

membership - BOYS

SP AA SP DA SP CON AA cDN AA DA DA CON

N= 30 21 30 44 30	 88	 21	 83 21 44 44	 88

N

o	 47417448	 7487171748

n	 13% 33% 13% 41% 13% 55% 33% 55% 33% 41% 41% 55%

e

S

o 26 14 26 26 26	 40	 14	 40 14 26 26	 40

in 86% 67% 86% 59% 86% 45% 67% 45% 67% 59% 59% 45%

e ____

X. 2.9	 5.9	 15.4	 3.0	 .17	 2.6

1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

.087	 .014*	 .0000*	 .08	 .678	 .106

*significarit at or beyond the .05 level

Exanination of this table indicates a partial coufirrnation

of the hypothesis. Significant differences were found

between the SP' s and DA' s and SP's and CXW s. There was a

trend toward significance between SP' s and AA 's.
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Though there can be dangers in canbining categories into

new or alternative variables if interpreted cautiously

such an approach can generate fresh information and

insight. This procedure is follcied here.

If the 'none' and 'occasionally' categories are canbined

and compared with 'frequently' a similar overall pattern

emerges but sanewhat more in line with the hypothesis. In

the case of SP's and A1's 30% and 24% respectively respond

with 'frequently', (Cni Sq = .237, df=1, p=.652). SP's

significantly differ from DA's only 7% of wxn respond

'frequently' C thi sq = 7.05, df=1, p=.0O7) and from CDN's

where only 10% respond with the category 'frequently' (Chi

sq = 6.76, df=1, p=.009).

It is interesting to note that AA's differ significantly

from DA's here with 24% of AA's responding 'Frequently'

compared with only 7% of flA's (Chi sq = 3.8, df=1, p=.O5)

whereas there is still only a trend in the case of AA'S

and COT 's with 10% of CO 's responding 'frequently'. ( Chi

sq = 2.79, df=1, p= .09). IDA's do not differ significantly

from OJi'1's (Clii sq=.042, df=1, p=.836).

The same question regarding problems getting off to sleep

was posed by Vi 96 (Parental questionnaire item 41). Data

here exists for the SP, aX and DA groups. The results of

the Chi Square analysis of parental data are presented in

table (108)
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Table (108) Difficulty getting off to sleep. Parental

data - BJYS

____ SP OJN SP DA DA cX

N= 25	 27	 25	 18	 18	 27

y

e	 23	 6	 23	 7	 7	 6

s	 92%	 22% 92% 39% 39%	 22%

N	 2	 21	 2	 11	 11	 21

o	 8%	 78%	 8% 61%	 61%	 78%

____	 25.6	 13.9	 1.46

df	 1	 1	 1

p	 .0000*	 .0001*	 .226

*significant at or beyond .05 level

As with pupil questionnaire data if one canbines 'never'

with 'occasionally' and examines the results in terms of

those regarded as 'frequently' having difficulty getting

off to sleep a similar pattern emerges. Parents of 12 SP' s

(48%) report the difficulties with sleeping as 'frequent'

canpared with the parents of only 1 CXX'4 child (4%) (Ciii

sq=13.58, df=1, p= .0002). No parent of a DA child reports

sleeping problems as 'frequent' thus creating a

significant difference between SP's and CCt's (Chi.Sq

11.98, df=1 p=.0005). Clearly, also, the differences in

proportions of DA' s and CCL's reported as having

'frequent' sleep problems is very small (Cni sq=.681,

df=1, p=.4O8).
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Difficulty getting off to sleep is only one pattern of

sleep problem which might be relevant. V31 (Pupil

questionnaire item 24) relates to the problem of waking

at night. Table (109) examines responses to this item in

terms of whether the pupils 'ever' waken at night.

Table (1 09)	 Nighttime Waking - Pupil Data -

____ SP AA SP DA SP tX AA 03W AA DA DA 03W

N=	 30 21 30 44 30 88 21	 88 21 44 44 88

Y

e	 26 18 26 35 26 59	 18 59 18 35 35 59

s	 86% 86% 86% 79% 86% 67% 86% 67 86% 79% 79% 67%

N	 4 3 4 9 4 29	 3 29 3 9 9 29

o	 14% 14% 14% 21% 14% 33% 14% 33 14% 21% 21% 33%

I
____	 .009	 .624	 4.27	 2.84	 .453	 2.23

df	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

p	 .922	 .429	 .038*	 .09	 .498	 .134

*sigpificant at or beyond the .05 level

Here the only significant difference is between the SP and

03N boys. This difference is very much in the pricted

direction with a higher proportion of SP's reporting this

as a problem.
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It may be helpful to examine the same data not in terms of

the presence or absence of nighttime waking bit of

frequency. Table ('110) presents the same data analysed in

terms of occurence of nightime waking 2+ times per week.

Table (110) Night-time waking two or rrore times per week

Pupil data - )YS

- SP AA SP DA SP ccXI AA	 AA DA DA cow

N= 30 21 30 44 30 88 21	 88 21 44 44 88

One

1.1

i	 23 13 23 28 23 79 13 79 13 23 28 79

n 77% 61% 77% 64% 77% 90% 61% 90 61% 64% 64% 90%

U

['wo

p

1	 787167	 9	 8	 981616	 9

u 23% 39% 23% 36% 23% 10% 39% 10 39% 36% 36% 10%

S_________ ________ __________ ___________ _________ ___________

1.29	 1.4	 4.9	 10.0	 .018	 13.05

p! .254	 .234	 .226	 .001*	 .892	 .0003*

*sjgnificant at or beyond the .05 level

Here the same trerx5 continues with Cfl'I S s reporting by far

the 1est frequency of night time waking. However against

prediction the SP group had the lowest frequency of those

groups which repoit anxiety regarding school attendance.
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Yet another way of looking at the issue of sleep problems

is to investigate the issue of dreaming. V32 (Pupil

questionnaire item 25 asks whether the child has bad

dreams which wake him in the night. Table (111) reports

the results of this item. It is here hypothesiz that the

more anxious the child regarding school atteixance the

more likely he vuld be to report bad dreams.

Table (111)	 Bad dreams which wake the child. (Self

report data - BOYS

SP AA SP DA SP OJt AA tIN AA DA DA WN

	N= 30 21 30 21 30	 88	 21	 83 21 44 44	 88

Y

e	 7 11	 7	 7	 7	 24	 11	 24 11	 7	 7	 24

s 21% 52% 21% 16% 21% 27% 52% 27% 52°6 16% 16% 27%

	

N 23 10 23 37 23	 64	 10	 64 10 37 37 64

o 79% 48% 79% 84% 79% 73% 48% 73% 48% 84% 84% 73%

4.56	 .64	 .179	 5.05	 9.44	 2.1

•__	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 -

.032k	.423	 .672	 .024*	 .002*	 .146

*siyp.ifjcant at or beyond the .05 level

This table indicates that there are statistically

significant differences between M's and each of SP 's,

DA's and (I)N's. In each case this is in the direction of

the M'S experiencing more bad dreams which wake them in

the night.
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Data fran the parental questionnaire exists in sufficient

quantity to analyse for SP' s, Dl 's arid CX)N 'S • Table (112)

below reports the results of this analysis.

Table (112)	 Bad dreams which wake the child.

(Parental Report) - BOYS

_____ SP	 flN SP DA IDA OJN

N= 30	 26	 25	 18	 18	 26

Y

e	 13	 1	 13	 3	 3	 1

s	 43%	 3%	 43%	 17%	 17%	 3%

N	 17	 25	 17	 15	 15	 25

o 57%	 97% 57% 83% 83%	 97%

_____	 12.13	 3.92	 2.11

df	 1	 1	 1

p	 .0004*	 Q47*	 .145

*signj.ficant at or beyond the .05 level

Analysis by parental data reveals that a higher

proportion of the parents of SP's report that their

children have had dreams which wake them in the night

than is claimed by the pupils themselves. Conversely the

parents of a much smaller proportion of OJN' s report

that their children have bad dreams than emerges fran

direct pupil data.
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Problems relating to sleep may well be influenced by

whether the child has a bedroom to himself. V29 (Pupil

questionnaire item 22) investigated this. Table (113)

presents the results.

Table (113)	 Be3roan to self - BOYS

SP AA SP DA SP au AA QJN AA DA DA QJN

N= 30 21 30 44 30	 83	 21	 88 21 44 44	 88

Y

e	 17 19 17 36 17	 63	 19	 63 19 36 36	 63

s 57% 90% 57% 84% 57% 72% 90% 72% 90% 84% 84% 72%

N 13	 2 13 8 13 24	 2 24 2 8 8 24

o	 43% 10% 43% 16% 43% 28% 10% 28% 10% 16% 16% 28%

6.80	 6.50	 2.56	 3.01	 .818	 1.6

__	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

•_ .009*	 .01*	 .1097	 .082	 .365	 .200

*sigpj.ficant at or beyond the .05 level

It can be seen that significantly fewer SP' s have a room

to themselves than AA 's or s. Interestingly aiil rather

against prediction SP'S do not differ fran (Ifl's in this

respect.

The only other data relating to night/bedtime concerns

whether or not the child bedwets • This question was

included on the perental questionnaire. Ita exists here

for the SP, DA and (X)N groups. Table (114) presents these

results.
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Table (114)	 Bedwetting (Data frczn parental

questionnaire) - BOYS

_____ SP OJN SP - DA DA ODN

N 30	 25	 30	 18	 18	 25

Y

E	 7	 0	 7	 1	 1	 0

s 23%	 0% 23%	 6%	 6%	 0%

N 23	 25	 23	 17	 17	 25

_____ 77% 100% 77% 94% 94% 100%

_____	 6.63	 2.56	 1.42

_____ __________ ___________ 	 I

p	 .009*	 .109	 .233

*significant at or beyond the .05 level

Of the three groups upon whan data exists on this item

only the SP group are represented to a significant degree.

The direction of prediction is confinned.

SU .1ARY OF RESULTS - BOYS

Hypothesis 4 raised the possibility that pupils more

anxious in relation to school attendance might have more

sleep related problems. The obtained results fran the

pupil questionnaire data are in the predicted direction

with 86% of SP's, 67% of AA's, 59% of DA's and 45% of

Qs reporting sane difficulty in getting off to sleep.
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When options are restricted to 'frequent' difficulty the

figures are SP's 30%, M's 24%, DA's 7%, and (lU's 10%.

Data from the parental questionnaire suggest that the

parents of 92% of SP's, 39% of D7's, and 22% of OJN's

report these difficulties. No data are available from the

parents of M's.

Night-time waking is reported as a problem by 86% of SP's

and M's, and by 79% of D7's and 67% of (X)N's. Analysed

by frequency of 2+ experiences of night-time waking per

week the figures are in line with prediction for schcol

attenders with 39% M's, and 36% DA's being in this

category but only 10% of CDN' s (23% of SP' s report this

frequency of night-time waking).

Similar proportions report bad dreams with this being the

case in 21% of SP's, 16% of DP's, and 27% of (lU's. Note

haviever a very high 52% of M's report bad dreams.

Parental data increases the SP percentage to 43% bot drops

the CW percentage to 3% and the DA percentage to 17%.

While 90% of M's, 84% of DA's and 72% of CCL's have

bedrooms to themselves only 57% of SP's have this

advantage. It is also only in the SP group that bedtting

seems to be represented as a problem with the parents of

23% of SP's reporting this. Only 1 DA boy and no (X)N boy

is reported to have wet the bed. No data are available

from the parents of the AA boys.
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RESULTS -GIRLS

Table (115) presents the results of a Chi Square na1yis

of the results of the four groups of girls in terms of the

Problems getting off to sleep' variable.

Tabel (115)	 'Problems getting off to sleep' by group

membership - GIRLS

_____ SP AA SP DA SP ctu M WN ?A DA DA cfl

N= 19 17 19 49 19 108 17 108 17 49 49 108

N

o	 2 5 2 18 2 54 5 54 5 18 18 54

n	 11% 29% 11% 37% 11% 50 29% 50% 29% 37% 37% 50%

e__

S

o	 17 12 17 31 17	 54 12	 54 12 31 31	 54

m 89% 71% 89% 63% 89% 50- 71% 50% 71% 63% 63% 50%

e
2.

_____	 2.04	 4.5	 10.2	 2.49	 2.49	 2.33

df	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

p	 .125	 .033*	 .004*	 .113	 .113	 .112

*jgpjfj	 at or beyond the .05 level

Examination of this table indicates that the hypothesis

that more anxious pupils will report more difficulties in

getting off to sleep is confirmed. The proportions are

highest among SP girls, next highest among AA's, then DA's

and finally the lcMest levels are among the 	 group.
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As in the analysis of the data fran the boys' groups it is

here proposed to analyse the same data grouped so that

the 'none' arid 'occasional' categories are combined and

compared with 'frequently'. When this is done it is found

that 47% of the SP group reports 'frequent' difficulties

getting off to sleep whereas only 12% of M's, 10% of

DA'sand8%of cON'ssodo.

The SP group significantly differs from M's (Clii Square

5.35, df=1, p=.02), arid from DA's (Clii Square 11.5, df=1,

p=.0006) and (Dii's (Clii Square 20.4, df=1, p=.0000). Since

the figires for M' s, DA' s and (fl' 's are remarkably alike

it seems that the significance of these findings resides

in the large proportion of SP' s reporting sleeping

difficulties. This proved to be so whether viewed in terms

of presence or absence or of higher frequencies.

Parental data on sleep difficulties are available in

sufficient quantity for valid analysis only in respect of

the SP and OJ groups. Table (116) reports this analysis.

Table (116) Problems Sleeping (Parental Report) - GIRLS

_______	 None	 Some	 df	 p

	

SP	 6	 13

	

N=19	 32%	 68%	 3.49	 1	 .061

	

OJN	 15	 10

	

N=25	 60%	 40% ______ _____ _______
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There is a clear trend towards significance with more

of the parents of SP' s regarding sane degree of sleep

difficulties as characteristic of their children. However

if one here canbines 'never' an 'occasionally' and

canpares it with 'frequently' as a response a much more

interesting picture emerges. The parents of 31 % of SP' s

regard their children as having frequent difficulties

canpared with the parents of only 1 Q child (Clii Square

6.13, df=1, p=.Ol.3).

Difficulty in getting off to sleep is only one of the

possible pattern/manifestations of sleep problems.

Unwelcome night-time waking is another. Table (117)

presents the results of this analysis firstly in terms of

pupil data.

Table (117)	 Night-time Waking - Pupil Data - GIRLS

SP AA SP DA SP QJN AA ODN AA DA DA cXJ

N= 19 17 19 49 19 108 17 108 17 49 49 108

Y

e	 14 14 14 42 14	 92 14	 92 14 42 42	 92

s 74% 82% 74% 86% 74% 85% 82% 85% 82% 86% 86% 85%

N	 5	 3	 5	 7	 5	 16	 3	 16	 3 7	 7 16

o	 26% 13% 26% 14o 26% 15% 18% 15% 18% 14% 14% 15%

.390	 1.36	 1.54	 .091	 .110	 .007

•_•	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

.	 .535	 .242	 .213	 .762	 .739	 .930
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It is interesting that when reported in terms of the

presence or absence of night-time waking there are no

significant differences aiing the groups. It rray be

helpful to examine the same data in terms of frequency of

night-time waking. Table (118) presents these results.

Table (118)	 Nighttime Waking two or riore times per week

- pupil data - GIRLS

____	 S? D1 B? OYt	 O AA DA DA (IN

	

N=	 19 17 19 49 19 108 17 108 17 49 49 108

	

M	 15 10 15 36 15	 93 10	 93 10 36 36	 93

1

a 79% 54% 79% 74% 79% 86% 54% 86% 54% 74% 74% 86%

U

S

	P 	 4	 7	 4 13	 4	 15	 7	 14	 7 13 13	 15

1

	

u	 21% 41% 21% 26% 21% 14% 41% 14% 41% 26% 26% 14%

S _____

1.71	 .219	 .651	 7.54	 1.28	 3.67

__	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

•..._•	 .190	 .639	 .419	 .006*	 .257	 .055

Here the only significant difference is between AA' s and

(IN' s with a strong trend for DA's and CCN' s. There is

almost twice the proportion of AA as SP girls.
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The issue of bad dreams which wake the child at night has

also been investigated for the girls' sample. The results

are presented in Table (119).

Table (119)	 Bad dreams which wake the child (self

report) - GIRlS

____ SP AA SP DA SP cXXi AA QJN AA DA DA OT

N= 19 17 19 49 19 108 17 108 17 49 49 108

Y	 48422441	 841	 8222241

e

s 21% 47% 21% 45% 21% 38% 47% 33% 47% 45% 45% 38%

N 15	 9 15 27 15 67	 9 67 9 27 27	 67

o 79% 53% 79% 55% 79% 62% 53% 62% 53% 55% 55% 62%

____	 2.73	 3.29	 2.01	 .509	 .023	 .674

df	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

p	 .098	 .069	 .155	 .475	 .877	 .411

This table indicates that, though there are trends in the

case of SP/AA and SP/DA, there are no statistically

significant differences among these groups • This is quite

against prediction. These findings reveal that the sP

group report a smaller proportion of pupils experiencing

bad dreams which wake them in the night - even smaller

than the CDN group.

Data frcii the parental questionnaire on bad dreams is

reported in Table (120) for the SP and (DN groups.
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Table (120)	 Bad dreams which wake the child -

Parental report - GIRLS

_______	 Yes	 No	 df p

SP	 10	 9

N=19	 53%	 47%	 5.11	 1 .023*

5	 20

N=25	 20%	 80% _____ - ______

*sjgpifjt at or beyond the .05 level

As with boys analysis of parental report data indicates

that the parents of the SP group report a significantly

higher incidence of bad dreams which wake the child at

night. Parental report also tends to underestite the

proportion of CGA 'S who regard this as true of themselves.

Unfortunately parental data are available on only these

groups. Cc1miient canit therefore be made on the AA and DA

groups though pupil self-report data is available for all

groups.

The issue of whether the pupils in the various grou have

a bedroan to themselves was also investigated for girls

having been found to be a relevant dimension for the boys.

It is clear that problems with sleep could well be

influenced by whether the pupil has a bedroom to

herself. Table (121) reports the results of this

analysis.
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Table (121)	 Bedroom th self - GIRLS

____ SP AA SP DA SP QJN AA WN AA DA DA

N= 19 17 19 49 19 108 17 108 17 49 49 108

YES 101210381084128412383884

____ 53% 71% 53% 78% 53% 79% 71% 79% 71% 78% 78% 79%

NO	 9	 5	 9 11	 9	 23	 5	 23	 5 11 11	 23

____ 47% 29% 47% 22% 47% 21% 29% 21% 29% 22% 22% 21%

____	 1.2	 4.09	 5.70	 .525	 .333	 .017

df	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

p	 .269	 .043*	 .016*	 .468	 .563	 .893

*sjgpifjt at or beyond the .05 level

As with the boys it can be seen from this table that

significantly fewer SP's have a bedroom to themselves.

The pattern of results however is not identical. Here the

difference between SP's and AA's is not statistically

significant. The SP's do haiever differ fran each of the

other two groups. The remaining groups do not differ fran

each other.

Finally the only other data relating to night/bedtie

concerns whether or not the child bedwets. This was

sampled via the parental questionnaire. Data cirz available

from parental questionnaire only on the SP and the Q)N

groups. However here no parent in either the SP or the CJ

group nominated this as a problem thus no analysis was

uixertaken. This finding on bedwetting with girls is in

marked contrast to the results with boys.
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SU41RY OF RESULTS - GIRLS

Analyses of the data fran the girls' groups indicate that

89% of SP's, 71% of M's, 63% of DA's and 50% of 'XN's

report sane difficulty in sleeping. The figures are rather

different when viewed in terms of frequency. Here the

highest frequency is the 47% recorded by the SP group the

other three groups ranging fran 8% to 12%.

Parental questionnaire data available only on SP' s and

OJw's. This reveals that the parents of 68% of SP's regard

them as having difficulty sleeping whereas only 40% of the

parents of OJW's so regard them.

Looked at only in terms of pupils regarded as having

frequent difficulties sleeping the above figures becane

31% and 4% respectively.

Against prediction the SP's proved to be the group who

reported the snllest proportion experiencing bad dreams

with only 21 % of this group so reporting carrpared with 47%

of M's, 45% of DA's and 38% of (I)N's. Parental data are

in line with this with the parents of 53% of SP's noting

this in canparison to 20 of parents of (D' s.

SP's significantly differ fran both DA's and a)N's in

having a lower proportion who have a bedroom to

themselves. Though a larger proportion of M's have a

bedroan to themselves this difference is not statistically

significant. Bedwetting is not reported for any girl.
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DISCUSSION BOYS JND GIRLS

The various sub-hypotheses of hypothesis 3 pursued the

notion of interpersonal difficulties and their sequelae as

over-represented anong pupils more anxious about school

attendance. The issue of sleep difficulties has been

singled out for treatment as a spearate hypothesis for two

main reasons (a) Night-time and sleeping are a unique

transition between one day and another. Outside

'Dcräing sdriools it almost always takes place in the

child' s own hcxne. It has the flavour of mystery and

vulnerability about it and (b) experience of working with

school phobic pupils has suggested to the writer that

sleeping difficulties are cannon in this population.

While sleep problens seldan seen to have been the direct

focus of investigation in school phobia research none the

less various writers have carinented on an

over-representation of sleep prob1ns in the SP population

(Goldberg 1953, Chazan 1962, Blagg 1979). Apart fran the

literature on school phobia it has been suggested that

stress related prob1-ns are highly associated with

canplaints about sleep especially difficulties with sleep

onset and unwelcome reawakenings (Thomas 1976).

The findings of the present study indicate that 86% of SP

boys and 89% of SF girls report difficulty getting off

to sleep compared with 45% of CON boys and 50% of (X)U

girls. Sane 67% of M boys and 71% of AA girls report

sleep difficulties as do 59% DA boys and 63% of DA girls.
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The above findings are very much in the predicted

direction with the highest proportion experiencing sleep

difficulties being in the most anxious group arid the

lest proportion in the least anxious gronp. Given that

this seems readily established one must seek a means to

account for it. The clinical literature indicates that

there is evidence that anxiety and depression are

associated with sleep problems, in children as in adults

(Pearce 1977, 1978).

Hever in situations such as this it can in practice be

very difficult to determine what (if any?) is the

direction of effect. Are sleep problems caused by

anxieties relating to school attendance or are children

prone to sleep problems more likely to beccxne anxious

about going to school? Cmon and clinical experience

suggests that failure to get off to sleep means less sleep

arid the possibility of being tired and more irritable and.

under-resourced in the mornings. It also furnishes an

opportunity for the ruminating individual to amplify his

or her fears. It is therefore quite reasonable to expect a

greater frequency of sleep problems to be associated with

more anxious pupils.

Examination of the present data reveals that frequency is

a relevant issue with 30% of SP's boys reporting that they

'frequently' have sleep difficulties and a rather higher

47% of SP girls so reporting. AA boys reveal a 24% rate

while with AA girls this drops very considerably to 12%.
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For both girls and boys the figures for DA's and (I)N's are

very similar ranging frati 7% to 10%. The implication here

is that sariehow the anxieties in regard to school are

associated either causally or otherwise with difficulties

getting off to sleep. If 'frequency' can be construed as

an index of seriousness than the most anxious groups have

a dramatically higher frequency of occurrence. It is

important to rannber in seeking to interpret any such

data that sleep and wakefulness are interdependent and

that a proper assesnent of sleep difficulties requires an

evaluation of daytime events and processes as well as

those occurring at night-time (Coates et al 1981).

Examination of the data fran the parents of S?, DA and QJN

boys shows an increase in the proportions of SP's

marginally to 92% but a decrease for DA'S to 39% and for

(XX1's to 22%. The picture with girls is of the parents of

SP's reporting a very similar figure of 68% to the self

report figure of 71%.

Differences between parental and child report for boys

are amplified by the 'frequency' dimension. The parents of

43% of SP boys report sleep problems as frequent canpared

with a 30% self report rate. Note however that 10% of CXXI

boys report that they have frequent problems with sleeping

whereas the parents of only one OJN boy naninate this.

With girls the picture is reversed with a higher 47%

reporting frequency of problem canpared with a 31 %

parental report rate.
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It is difficult to account for sane of these differences.

One might have expected closer agreement between parents

and pupils arrong the SP groups simply because the various

aspects and dimensions of the syndrome are likely to have

been discussed in considerable depth by the professional

workers involved. The situation with the O groups may

reflect that the parents of generally happy, well

functioning adolescents may know little about their

feelings other than the vague notion that all seems to be

well or it may reflect that the problems are not serious

for this group. It should be borne in mind however that

is not uncamon to find marked differences between parents

and children in reporting such symptoms (flielbrock et al

1986).

One potentially important dimension in terms of sleep

difficulties is the question of whether the pupils have

bedrooms to themselves. The present study revealed a

smaller proportion of SP's to have a roan of their own.

Jhereas 90% of M boys and 71 % of AI girls have a roan to

themselves, and 84% of DA boys and 78% of DA girls so

report this appears to be the case with only 57% of SP

boys and 53% SP girls. Among CDN's the figures are 72% and

79% for boys and girls respectively. Coates et al (op cit)

include overcroiing on their list of problems connected

with sleep disturbances and Tithenham (1977) argued that

within each social class poor attendance is associated

with overcrowding. He felt that overcroing might lead to

bad sleeping habits and stress.
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The argument in terms of overcrding tends to make the

assumption that the SP's have no option b.it to share a

roan. The present study did not collect data on this

point. It may be that the SP child opts to share a roan

with a sibling or indeed with a parent because of their

anxieties. It is possible that sleeping problems lead to

this option being seen as sanething of a soluticai. It is

thus important to examine other aspects of sleeping

proalems besides difficulties in getting off to sleep.

Another reported aspect of sleep difficulties is unwelcane

reawakenings. This however proved to be a very cauicn

occurance overall being reported by 86% of SP boys, 74%

of SP girls, 86% of AP boys, 82% of Ai girls, 79% of DA

boys, 86% of DA girls, 67% of OJN boys and a higher 85%

o (X)N girls. The differences reached statistical

significance only for SP/CN boys - no significant

differences being reirted among the girls. Night-time

waking and difficulties getting off to sleep are two of

the car'onest stress related problems (Tharas 1976).

If one seeks to highlight the importance of this issue by

concentrating on higher frequency of night-time waking an

interesting picture emerges. Among SP's 23% of boys and

21 % of girls report a frequency of nighttiir waking of 2^

per week. These figures rise among AA's to 39% of boys and

of girls. S'ith the Dh groups the figure is 36% for

boys but drops to 26% for girls. Parallel figures for the

CCkI groups praiuce rather lower figures for both girls and

boys with only 10% boys and 14% girls reporting this.
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The differences between the AA and (X)N groups is

statistically highly significant for both girls and boys.

The differences between the DA and CX groups is also

highly significant for boys and represents a strong trend

for the girls' data.

Why should a smaller proportion of SP's than M's report

frequent night-time waking? Though the differences do not

reach statistical significance the direction is vexy much

against prediction. It may be that being anxious about

school and yet maintaining attendance keeps anxieties at a

higher level and thus affects sleeping in a higher

proportion of cases. What is required are a wider and more

detailed data to evaluate whether the anxious groups have

a similar pattern in holiday time as in term time.

Clinical experience indicates that at least sane S?' s

sleep better in the holidays with tensions building up

tord the start of the term. There is also sane evidence

that pupils in general sleep less in term time. In a study

of 10 to 13 years olds it was found that sleep on

non-school nights rnains constant during this period

whereas sleep on school nights decreases significantly

between 12 and 13 years (Anders et al 1978).

Another factor which ought to be controlled for relates to

the level of treatment of the SP groups eg one would

predict that treatment or intervention plans which

involved active planning of a return to school might

generate more sleep related problems.
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The question of bad dreams was also raised. It is

interesting to note here that the figures for SP boys and.

girls are an identical 21%. The figures for AA's are also

similar and notably higher for boys and girls. However

the difference between SP and AA boys is statistically

significant whereas the difference for girls falls short

of significance. In general the figures for girls outside

the SP group are higher ranging fran 38% to 45%.

It must be said that with the exception of the O] groups

that all of the figures for bad dreams seem high when

caTtpared with the evidence of large scale epideaLological

work. Shepherd et al (1 971) report that by age 14 years

only 10% of boys and 14% of girls among normally

developing pupils are felt by their parents to have bad

dreams or nightmares. It seems fran their study that

frequent nightmares are uncamiion at all ages being

reported for only 7 boys and 5 girls on their sample of

over 3000 in the 5 to 15 year age range.

Zn the i!wesblgation into other ChildhOOd fears undertaken

in the present study (Hypothesis 2), fear of the dark was

reported among SP' s by 13% boys, and a dramatically larger

47 of the girls. with AA's 19% of boys and again 47% of

girls report this whereas with DP' an identical 25% of

boys and girls indicate fear of the dark. Miong CDN 'S

only 6% of boys acknowledge fear of the dark ipared with

33% of girls. Fear of the dark was also found to

contribute to group discrimination in the Discriminant

Function Analysis.
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While nightmares/bad dreams are associated with RIN (Rapid

Eye i"bverrient sleep) arid can thus occur during any of the

many R1 perixs throughout the night, bedtting is

regarded as a disorder of arousal being associated with an

atypical arousal pattern in deep (stage 4, slcYrz wave)

sleep (Coates et al 1981). rnong boys, bedwetting is

reportdby 23% of their parents but by only one of the

parents of DA' s and by none of the parents of the OX

group. No girl in either of the Si? or CXXI groups (the only

groups on whan data are available) is reported to bedwet.

In general there is evidence of a decline in bedwetting

with increasing age in normally developing children with

the figure for the 13 year old age group being sariewhat

under 3% (McCoriach.ie 1955). It must be pointed out,

hc,qever, that the decline in bedwetting is not so apparent

in the Child Guidance Clinic population (Barbour et al

1963) though perhaps this should not be surprising since

enuresis can be a category of referral to these clinics.

Underlying all of these sanewhat fragmented findings on

sleep problems there is a general thrust in the direction

of those pupils anxious to any degree about school

attendance being more prone to expeience such problems

and if experiencing them at all to be more likely to do

so more frequently. Present data do not hcMever permit a

clear resolution of the direction of cause. It remains to

be said ha,ever that sleep and related night-time problems

are clearly an area ripe for further investigation.
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HAPiR 8	 SUi't1ARY

This study has been an attempt to evaluate the extent to

which School Phobics (SP' s) share fundamental features

with other pupils anxious about school but who none the

less maintain good attendance. The author's clinical

experience working with such pupils led him to question

the sharpness of the distinction between school phobics

and other children with anxieties or attendance problems.

It was also in part inspired by a methodological concern

relating to the extensive use of 'truants' and 'normally

attending' pupils as Control or Comparison groups in much

of the iublished research.

The literature was culled for diagnostic and other

features of School Phobia and for attempted definitions.

These were abstracted and incorporated in a pupil

questionnaire. A parental questionnaire was also devised

and data obtained from teachers by use of the Rutter

Child Behaviour Scale. Additionally Ravens Progressive

Hatrices were employed as a measure of ability and a

specially constructed Sociometric instrument used.

A rpology of school attendance anxieties was proposed

involving 5 groups of pupils representing differing levels

of anxiety from those severely affected to those who are

anxiety free. To test the validity of this typology a

battery of measures was administered to 30 School Pnobic

boys and 19 School Phobic girls who all met the clinical

and research criteria advocated by Berg et al (1969).
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Furtherrrre the initial classification was strengthened

in being confirmed by a second opinion fran either another

child psychologist or a child psychiatrist. On the basis

of those features which seemed to define the anxiety in

regard to school atteniance a group definition of the

school phobic as a pupil experiencing the joint

bccurrence of general, ill defined anxiety regarding

school and fruent psychosomatic symptoms which the

pupils themselves regarded as serious, emerged. It was

hypothesized that pupils displaying this pettern of

anxiety would be found attending normal mainstream

schools. Given the nature of the definition this grcxip was

named the Anxious Attender group (AA's).

A further group definition was produced involving

generalized anxiety regarding school bit without

the experience of any psychosomatic symptoms. This group

was known as the Diffuse Anxiety group (DA's). Another

group experiencing psychosomatic symptoms but no general

anxiety was known as the Psychosomatic Symptoms Only (P30)

group. Finally a group defined by the absence of any

generalized anxiety or psychosomatic symptoms was

nominated as an anxiety free control group	 's).

Preliminary exploratory factor analysis of the pupil

questionnaire and socianetric data had iricated large

ar significant differences by sex of pupil. It was

therefore felt appropriate to analyse all data separately

by sex.
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The test battery devised was administered to a random

sample of 225 boys arid 261 girls between the ages of 11

and 16 years. These pupils were drawn from fcir

canprehensives in one London Borough. The schools were

also chosen at random.

School Phobics were already confirmed as a definable

group. These pupils however caine fran a very wide spread

of schools throughout the same Local Education Authority.

The above grip definitions were applied to the separate

samples for girls and boys. This approach confirmed the

existence of three of the hypothesized four groups.

Firstly the AA group emerged. These represented some 9% of

the total number of boys and 7% of the total number of

girls. The DA group also emerged. This consisted of 20% of

the boys and 19% of the girls. Anxiety free CDN's

accounted for 39% of boys arid 41 % girls. The PSO group

represented only 2% of boys and 3% of girls and, since

this involved very small absolute numbers, was not further

considered.

The validity of these groups was confirmed by a series of

Discrimininant Function Analyses on data not involved in

the group definitions. Very strong additional support was

obtained from the high level of accuracy of reclassifying

pupils to correct groups on the basis of parental

questionnaire data and teacher completed Rutter Scales.
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Given that these groups could be significantly

discriiminated fran each other the task of exploring

further where the most psycholoically relevant

differences lay was justified. It is not proposed here to

repeat the mass of detailed findings fran the main bcxy of

the dissertation bit rather to draw out major findings in

sumrriary form.

Hypothesis 1 examined the four groups (SP's, AA 'S, DA' S

and CYJYN 's) in terms of potential age, ability ar1 social

class differences. As with all of the reported findings

separate analyses are undertaken by sex. The four groups

were found to differ significantly on age and IQ for both

boys and girls. The general thrust of the findings was in

the direction of the more anxious groups (SP'S and AA's)

being younger and statistically less intellectually able

as measured by the Ravens Iatrices. The groups did not,

however, differ fran each other in social class make-up

or, in the ease of the S?'s, fran the social class

canposition of other SP groups in the piblishe

literature. Though one might question the direct impact of

IQ differences of a few points in terms of achiev-nent and.

satisfaction in the routine life of the school the

existence of these age and ability differences has to b

considered in interpreting the sicnificance of other

findings.
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The initial literature review has revealed that, aside

from intermittent assertions that SP' s have other fears,

there appeared to be no systematic investigation of this

issue. Even if evidence existed regarding the frequency of

fears among school phobics it would be difficult to

interpret the significance of this without data regarding

the nature and frequency of fears among non-phobic

children from similiar schools and hckgrounds. Hypothesis

2 in the present study investigated this issue.

No significant differences were found. among the groups

when assessed either in terms of the presence or absence

of a fear or of total nunber of fears revealed. However

'fear of the dark' and 'fear of going out' in weighted

combination with other variables make a contribution to

the total discrimination. In general, it would sea-n that a

proneness to fears is not an important part of the life of

the SI? or of either of the other groups displaying

anxiety regarding school in the present study. One must

therefore seek the significant differences elsewhere.

This process is begun in Hypothesis 3 which pursues the

possibility that, for sane pupils anxious about attending

school, there may be difficulties in making and.

maintaining friendships. The inilial test of this

hypothesis reveals that 40% of SP boys and 53% of SP girls

report such friendship difficulties as do 29% of A2 boys

and 47% of IA girls. A further 13% of D7 boys and 18%

of girls and 9% of WN boys and 12% of OJN girls also

report difficulties in this area.
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The impact of these difficulties might be expected to make

a difference in terms of choice of spare time activity.

However this proved to be so only in terms of 'attending a

club' for boys and 'attending a club', 'listening to

records and radio', and 'other' for girls.

Given that the pupils are anxious regarding school but not

prone to other fears and that a higher proportion of the

more anxious pupils report friendship difficulties and

vulnerability in school one might predict a higher

motivation for the school avoidance strategy of staying

off by pretending to be sick. This did not prove so in

the present study for either boys or girls.

However the situation is very different in regard to self

confessed truancy. Here 58% of 1' boys admit truancy, as

do 30% of SP's, 19% of M's and 4% of DA's. With girls a

different pattern and level of such self confessed truancy

emerges with only 7% of OJN girls admitting this canpared

with 5% of SP's, 12% of M's and 26% of DA'S.

The above summary of the results of the analysis by group

membership has been in terms of pupil self-report of

feelings about (or in) school. Hypothesis 4 broadens the

situational base to include the possibility that these

anxieties regarding school attendance have an impact at

hcine. This area is sampled via an investigation of self

reported sleeping and other night-time difficulties.
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Sane 86% of SP boys and 89% of girls report difficulties

getting off to sleep as do 67% of AA boys and 71% of

girls. The percentages drop saiiewbat among DA's to 59%

of boys and 63% of girls and are still lower for (X)N's

with 45% of boys and 50% of girls so reporting. When

these data are analysed in term of frequency of sleeping

difficulties the pattern is even more pronounced.

The issue of unwelcane night-tine waking reveals a canplex

situation for bays bit not significantly so for girls.

Similarly the situation is more canpiex for boys than

girls in the case of Bad Dreams.

Finally in this section the more general but related

question of having a beroan to oneself proved highly

significant with most of the significance being

attributable to the surprisingly low proportion of SP boys

and girls having this facility. Only 57% of SP boys and

53% of girls claim to have a roan of their own while 90%

of AA boys and 71% of AA girls and 84% of IDA boys and

78% of girls and 72% of CDN bays and 79% of girls have

their own roan.

Throughout this brief summary of the main direction of the

findings in the present study an att'npt has been made to

maintain a conceptual thread while acknowledging the

canplex issues involved. The question must now be asked as

to how these findings intermesh with existing published

work. This issue is perhaps best approached via a surrnary

return to the primary issues under investigation.
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Firstly there is the question of the incidence of school

related anxiety. The speculation in the literature that the

clinically defined School Phobic pop.ilation may be the 'tip

of the ice-berg' (Heath 1983, Hersov 1979, Jaldfogel et al

1956) ses to have been substantially borne .it by the

identification of the AA and DA groups.

Having determined that there are these validated sub-groups

of pupils with anxieties in regard to going to school but

maintaining good attendance, considerable interest centres on

how they differ from clinically defined SP's and from anxiety

free controls. No other study has come to light which

controls for anxiety level in the school attending

population.

Given the dnonstrated existence of the three mainstream

school attending groups the present study sought to get a

nre rounded picture of their similarities and differences by

exploring a number of dimensions identified as relevant in

the literature. ¶1\.io forms of data triangulation are utilized

here - one by data source including parents and teachers in

the informational pool to augment the pupil self report data

and the other by domain of the child' s life comparing his or

her friendship universe with the world of spare time activity

and possible night-time sequelae in the form of sleeping and

other related difficulties.
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Initially, hc 'iever, a set of dnographic investigations is

undertaken. Social Class, known to be an iirortant variable

with school attendance problns in general (Fogeirnan and

Richardson 1974, Galloway 1980, Reid 1980), did not prove to

be a relevant feature with regard to the anxious groups

defined in this work. In particular the utilization of

Heath's careful comparative data (Heath 1 983) indicated that

the present sample of school phobics does not differ fran

other recent samples of iritish school phobics in regard to

the social class canjstion of the sample.

Age however proved to be highly relevant in the present study

confirming Milman' s assertion that the significance of school

phobia should not be considered apart fran the chrono]4cal

age of the child (1ilrnan 1 961). The present findings in this

regard are largely congruent with the main thrust of the

iblished research findings of more anxious ipils being

somewhat younger (Hersov 1960, i3lagg 1979).

The finding that the SP' s and AA' s (the more anxious pupils

regarding school attendance) are somewhat less able though

still average is in line with much other rk (Johnson et al

1941, Estes et al 1958, Heath 1983). One must however be

mindful of Haape et al' s thorough work which found a normal

distribution of ability arrong school hobics. They warn

that professional workers sometimes treat the same symptoms

of anxiety in pupils of lor ability as due to something

other than school phia (Harrçe et al 1973).
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The final demographic variable to be considered is that of

sex of subject. In this study all data were analysed

separately by sex. There is a growing speculation in the

literature that school phobia may be a sanewhat different

phenaiienon in boys than in girls (Heath 1983) with a

different longer term prognosis (rryrer and Tyrer 1974). In

the present work the factor analysis of the measuring

instruments substantiated the need for analysis by sex and

the different patterns of findings validated this decision.

Beyond the above dographic overview a number of individual

hypotheses were pursued. The first of these relates to the

possibility that the school phobic reaction is merely a

legally more important part of a general proneness to

anxiety and fears. It is said of the school phobic child

that 'typically' he has other fears (Eisenberg 1 958a) or is

'expected' to have other fears (Van Houten 1948), or 'with

few exceptions have other phobias' (Talbot 1957) and that

these other fears or phobias may be of a 'wide range' (Frick

1964). These assertions are found to be substantially without

validity. It is interesting to note that the present work

appears to be the first to investigate the 'other fears' of

school phobics at an empirical level.

Having determined that school phobia does not appear to be

just another exemplar in a wider constellation of fears the

present study turned to other aspects of the school

situation. School phobic' s themselves point to aspects of

their sctiool experience to account for their problems (Hersov

1960, &iiith 1970, thazan 1962, Blagg 1979).
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Friendship issues had emerg fran the literature and from

the writer's clinical experience as potentially cne of the

maj or dimensions to be investigated (Larigford 1937, Van

Houten 1943, Shapiro and Jegede 1973). The results fran the

present work confirm that this is so. However, even if one

regards the higher proportions of pupils anxious about school

who report friendship difficulties as a likely under

reporting, and even if it is acknowledged that sane pupils

with difficulties in this area may not recognize it in

thernselves, the fact that not all anxious pupils have

friendship difficulties indicates that this area does not

have a universal causal relevance.

The findings of significant differences on the specially

created measure relecting Vulnerability in the School setting

is in line with work on school features. Significant

proportions of school phobics nominate aspects of their

school experience as either causing or contributing to their

anxieties about attending (Hersov 1 960, Goldenberg and

Goldenberg 1970, Heath 1933). That this sense of

vulnerability is riot determIned by a feeling of not coping

academically or enj oying the more formal subject related

aspects of school is reflected in the lack of significant

differences on the specially created eneral Satisfaction

With School Scale. Previous work had failed to find

differences between school plbics and school attenders on an

Anxiety in the Classroom and a Fear of Failure Scale (Heath

1983).
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The issue of a base to friendship difficulties in saae form

of external reality rather than exclusively in terms of pupil

self perceptions was explored. This failed to priuce

evidence of significant differences in terms of individual

Poilarity and Rejection scores on a sociciietric instrument

though the socianetric data in weighted linear canbinations

were found to differentiate among the groups. Largely the

present findings are in keeping with the only other work on

school phobia which has used a sociofric approach (Ojanen

1980).

Whatever the cariparative rate of interpersonal anxiety it is

important to examine the evidence in terms of inpact on

attendance either by school avoidance by pretending to be

sick or by truancy.

No significant differences in terms of the self confessed

strategy of pretending to be sick were found. This is against

prediction based on the literature where there is evidence in

regard to pupils on hane tuition that more than half are

actually fit for school (1allace 1955). Fuxt.hermore it has

been suggested that there is a paediatric masquerade syndraiie

involved in school phobia with psychosanatic symptan.s

diverting frai the anxiety issues (Wailer and Eisenberg 1980)

and the much earlier discovery of an association between such

psychosamatic symptaus and l q socicinetrically defined status

(Izard 1959).
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re importantly than pretending to be sick the strategy of

truancy emerged as relevant in the present work. 1spite the

existence of an influential definition of school phobia

including ron-truancy as a part of the definition (Berg et al

1969) truancy emerged as significant. The traditional

distinction between truancy and school phobia (Broadwin 1932,

Hersov 1 960) clearly needs to be re-examined.

In order to provide a more holistic picture of the anxious

childs world the impact of the anxieties on his or her sleep

pattern was examined. Sleep difficulties were chosen since

not only does sleep represent a relatively high proportion of

the 24 hour cycle arid defines a transitional phase between

one day and another but sleep difficulties are a sensitive

indicator of emotional problems (Thanas 1976), and a niziber

of writers have corrmented on their importance within a school

phobic population (Goldberg 1953, Blagg 1979).

The findings in the present study are in line with the

xthlished work in this respect and confirm the usefulness of

sleep difficulties as a clinical indicator of things

potentially being amiss in the child's psychological world.

Having relocated the most imjrtant findings from the present

study within the parent literature it may be helpful to

ooiiirient briefly on the implications of these findings for

the major theories of school phobia. Though this stiy was

not designed expressly to test particular theories it is

helpful to make such comment here before attempting a

synthesis of these findings into a working model.
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In relating the present findings to theories which give

praninence to separation fran parents as the maj or

aetiological feature little support is to be found - hever

plausible the ideas may be in relation to anxieties

experienced by young children when they first start school.

The peak incidence of school phobia in British work is

between 11 and 13 years - normally after several years of

parting fran hane and parents to attend primary school. This

bears testimony to the lack of general utility of the

separation theory approach.

Furthermore if separation anxiety were the daninant causal

feature one would expect it to feature more in the pupils ocin

explanations and to influence where the anxious child is when

not in school, and the level of anxiety he or she experiences

for his or her parents' welfare while they are in school. Nor

would we expect the pupils to be able to separate at times

other tnan for school attendance. Finally it would seem

implausible if this model accounted for much of the variance

to be able to discriminate artong these groups using teacher,

societric and pupil questinaire data not reflecting such

ateties.

It is of course possible that pupils who for whatever reason,

cannot maintain school attendance may becane more dependant

on their parents and that they may in sane instances ne to

rely on the presence of the parent to assuage their anxious

feelings. In a sense one could argue that in such cases a

more coherent picture emerges if the school phobia is viewed

as causing separation anxiety rather than the reverse.
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In suritnary while aspects of separation anxiety theory may

have utility in some aspects of particular cases the

anpirical and conceptual evidence from the present work

suggests that it is a marginalized theory in terms of

accounting for school phobia lacking both canprehensiveness

and coherence in explaining the known facts.

Learning Theory based approaches are carimonly juxtaposed with

more psychodynamic and separation anxiety based theories.

Once again it must be stressed that the present study is not

designed specifically to test these theories though, as with

the above, there are implications from the findings.

Firstly it must be said that school phobia is unlikely to

be a learned behaviour in any simple sense. If it were thus

learned there would be a much higher frequency of school

phobics emerging from the same family as they would not only

see the behaviour modelled but share at least aspects of the

family's dyna-nics and potentially attend the same school.

Similarly the importance of modelling of behaviour would

lead one to expect overall a higher rate of school phobia in

classes where there was at least one phobic. Neither of these

are borne out in general experience though there are

particular cases in which it may be so.

Secondly the existence of the Anxious Attender and Diffuse

Anxiety groups demonstrate that having a constellation of

anxieties similiar to clinically defined phobics does not

necessarily lead to non attendance.
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Thirdly pupils who experience a range of educational failures

and/or who are subject to either bullying or social

isolation are not necessarily those who show anxieties about

school or refuse to attend.

Th argue that Learning Theories in general do not account

either for the relatively low frequency of school phobia or

for the range of precipitating factors which do not

specifically involve traumatic incidents is not to say that

notions such as avoidance or alternative and less demanding

sources of reinforcement in the home or cari.rnunity contexts

are not of importance to varying degrees in particular

cases. Furthermore there is a sense in which notions such

as friendship making can be construed as skills and that

failure in such areas can represent the failure to learn

these skills.

The suggestion here is that while Learning Theories do not

straight-forwardly account for the develoent of school

phobia there is a sense in which all non trivial responses

to situations must draw to sn-ne degree on past learning and

eacn new reaction (including avoidance) potentially becck-nes

part of the individual's repertoire.

In suninary mechanisms emanating from the work of learning

theorists such as reinforcement	 , approach and

avoidance and mcxlelling must be involved to sane extent in

the genesis of school phobia. However the implication of

the present work is that this is not necessarily in the form

of a direct causal mechanism.
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Of the maj or theoretical systems called upon to account for

the develoxnent of school phobia the two r-naining to be

re-examined in terms of the present work are the

Phenanenological and the Systns/Ecological approaches.

These theories were included in the overview of theories

though they have Ix)t in themselves drawn carinent fran more

than a very small minority of workers interested in school

related anxieties. Their potential explanatory power is none

the less considerable.

Under the umbrella heading of Phenomenological as used in

this study are all those facets of the problem which pertain

to pupil perceptions - whether these perceptions relate to

themselves as in having friendship difficulties or to the

family as in which parent they feel they relate to best, or

to the school as in whether they like school or feel bullied

etc.

Theories accounting for school phobia such as those espoused

by workers within the separation anxiety model start from a

given point of view in relation to aetiology and thus fran

the beginning appear to limit and possibly impoverish their

oin information base. Phenanonological theorists on the other

hand generate a potentially unmanageable and cloying rici1ness

of data which would seem to (in extremes) condemn workers to

an almost exclusively idiopathic approach.
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The evidence fran the present work is rrre optimistic in this

regard. Here the importance of pupil self perceptions is very

clearly established. The group definitions are based on pupil

self-report data regarding their feelings of anxiety about

attending school. Hever it is very significant that these

phenanenologically defined groups can subsequently be

validated against family, teacher and sociometric data. This

very strongly suggests that the pupil self appraisal taps

into sane definable, external reality base rather than a

largely inaccessible privately constructed world.

In summary phenanenological approaches have a clear role to

play in understanding the totality of the child's anxious

response to school. The individual perceptions of what is

happening to him or her will have a potentially very strong

effect on feelings and behaviour and appear, on the basis of

the present work, to be a fundamental prerequisite of being

able to make attributions.

Finally we look at the area of Ecological/Systems theories.

Though few workers in the field of school phobia have made

much explicit use of such a theory or set of theories

(certainly have not much used the language of such theories)

much of the published literature can readily be seen to

relate in varying degrees to the child's ability to function

within a setting which involves routine contact with other

pupils in the school setting.
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Mostly there is the assumption that a group setting

(a group here being definedc a rule governed caribination of

others) exerts both positive and negative influences on the

individual and his or her behaviour, feelings, perceptions

etc. While individual characteristics are often formally

evaluated by psychanetric or other means there is less

specificity of the organizational/situational diensions. If

the social ecology of an individual's functioning is to be

credible as a causal source as opposed to a framework within

which the individual operates then a fuller attempt to

classify major features, mechanisms and influences is

needed.

In this regard a helpful start has been proposed by Kulka and

co-workers. They discuss what is in effect a multi— axial

classification of any situation. Here the axes they propose

are the Objective Environment ie the environment seen fran

the perspective of an external reality independent of the

perceiver, the Subjective Envirnoment ie the environment as

it is uniquely seen by the individual who interacts with it,

the Objective Person ie the 'real person' as seen by others

in terms of build, attractiveness, ability etc and the

Subjective Person ie the person as they see themselves along

either the seine or unique dimensions (Kulka et al 1980).
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Such a framework should prove viable in the present

situation. Hciever, though it goes helpfully beyond

micro-organizational description, it is still cciriplicated by

the need to specify more fully the rules by which the

components of the implicit nested hierarchy interface eg do

we look at a group of siblings as a systa-n, within a wider

parent/offspring context, within an extended family setting,

within a local cultural framework, within social class

parameters and so forth through at least to national level.

In sumrrary the ecological approach has a relatively high face

validity as an approach when one is looking at a clinical

condition which relates to the child's difficulty in coping

with being with others. However it achieves this face

validity at the cost of considerable generality and some

prononnced difficulties in being able to operationalize the

necessary connections between different levels within a

complex set of systems.

Within the framework of available theories and their

attendant literatures and the set of empirical findings from

the present rk the question arises as to whether some form

of coherent synthesis of these findings can be elucidated. It

seems that the answer here may be a cautious • yes'.
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CH2IR 9	 WWARDS A SYNTHESIS

It has proved possible to define 4 groups by the degree

of self-perceived anxiety experienced in regard to school

attendance and to validate these groups fran pupil,

parental, teacher and socicmetric data. As aspects of

intergroup differences have been explored a rnoel which

might account for sane of these difficulties begins to

emerge. This model is essentially based on theories of

stress and coping with social stressors being one of the

dimensions nominated as iortant.

Schematically this rncxel may be outlined as follows. The

child canes to any situation (in this case school) with a

unique personal profile of strengths and weaknesses and a

hierarchy of coping strategies. When faced with sane form

of challenge (or riore strenuously conceived - threat), he

or she experiences a degree of alerting anxiety. The

initial response is to draw on the preferred problem

solving strategy which is likely to be one which has been

used successfully in the past under similar

circumstances.

If this custoaiary coping strategy does not prove adequate

to the present task a crisis may' begin to generate

(Straker 1980). The individual's level of anxiety rises

and he or she mobilizes other resources. If the crisis

persists he or she may becane tense, cannot sleep, is

fatigued, may be distressed and disorganized and seems

helpless (caplan 1964).
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If no solution or appropriate support is fortheaning the

continued failure to resolve the problem or feeling of

threat further increases tension and possibly the

institution of novel, trial and error type of responses of

an increasingly panicky nature. If/when these do not work

sufficiently well to solve the problem the anxiety

increases faster since the individual 'knows' that he or

she has exhausted their personal and other accessible

resources. A critical point is reached and the distress

and disorganization is clearly manifest to all. At this

point he/she either breaks dain or withdraws into an

avoidant pattern.

There is nothing new or revolutionary about this notion

though what may be novel is its application to school

phobia and general anxiety about school. Erikson (1965)

has written extensively about transitional or maturational

crises - the crisis canrnon to the adolescent period being

that of identity formation. Jacobson (1980) introduces the

helpful notion of a crisis matrix which emphasizes the

interplay between internal and external factors in

triggering crises • He feels that the Eriksonian

develonental crises are stages rather than crises in

themselves and argues that they represent a period of

internal reorganization Which renders the individual

particularly vulnerable to external events and hazards.
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More directly applied to the early adolescent school child

the model would include the following features. The child

is undergoing a number of highly significant changes not

always in a very synchronized way. He or she is likely to

be entering or adjusting to the biological and hormonal

changes of puberty. He/she has entered a new and

differently organized and more taxing level of schooling,

he/she is adjusting to the impact of an enriched and more

flexible level of thinking (formal operational thinking)

which nay bring with it a new range of possibly more

abstract fears. As he/she moves towards and into

adolescence he/she will caie more to experience a pressure

towards emphatic relationships with an increasing emphasis

on self disclosure (Bigelow 1977). without the security of

established relationships (or the belief in one's own

capacity to develop and maintain this bese) pupils

experience anxiety and stress. This is likely to be at a

maximum when the social groupings are dictated other than

by personal choice - very much what transpires in

schools.

It has been postulated that depression may arise frau the

develoL 11ent of negative self perceptions, current

experience arid foreboding beliefs about the future (Beck

1974), whilst, at the same time, it is suggested that

there is develoiriental evidence that self-concept

disruptions and depressive tendencies most frequently

occur in early adolescence (Rosenberg 1979).
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Depression has been implicated in the genesis and

maintenance of school phobia (Campbell 1955, Agras 1959,

Franmer 1967, Waidron et al 1975, GitteLnan and Klein

1971, Blagg 1979) and more recent non-clinical work

highlights the fact that different senses of self are

engendered by the differing contextual derrands of hare and

school (i4cGuire et al 1986).

One has to account for the fact that not all pupils who

experience marked anxiety about school refuse to, or

otherwise fail to attend. Here the evidence on those

children who seem able to deal with very considerable

environmental and personal adversity - the so called

stress-resistant children - is of importance.

The search for protective factors has indicated the

following areas as important: special interests and

hobbies; positive self-concept, internal locus of control,

close peer friendships (Jerner 1985). The implication of

the present findings would seem to be congruent with the

stress/coping mcxIel.

One must note however that the stress conceptualization,

while having a high face validity, achieves this by

recourse to considerable generality and the difficulty of

operationalizing such notions as 'coping resource' must

be acknowledged. It would be easy here to drift into

circularity of reasoning and tautology of expression.

Clearly this is an area which requires considerably more

conceptual and empirical work.
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It is worth the reminder here that throughout this study

evidence has been adduced that the School Phobics and

Anxious Attenders can be reliably discriminated from each

other on variables other than that minimal configuration

of syiitoms of generalized anxiety and specific

psychosomatic syrriptomatology used as part of group

definitions. The pattern of these findings is different

for boys and girls. A fuller understanding of school

phobia may be gained by further work targeted on such

differences. Five main areas for such work emerge fran the

present study.

(a) An in-depth investigation to examine the strategies

used by School Phobics and Anxious Attenders in dealing

with their situation. It may prove enriching to tackle

this from an attributional theory perspective (1einer

1979).

(b) A much more fine-grained exploration of the utility

and validity of the State/Trait dichotomy as applied to

the pupil with anxieties regarding school (Spielberger

1966). Similarly the power of the breakdown of the concept

of anxiety into the components of worry and emotionality

(Mjrris et al 1976) would merit further investigation

targeted on school phobic and other anxious pupils.

(c) An extension of the idea of a continuum of anxiety

regarding school to include other aspects of a rejection

or non-valuing of school eg truancy and those pupils

sometimes regarded as 'emotional absentees' (Frick 1964).
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(d) The interpersonal dimension would seem a ps'erful

focus for further work. The present study ncentratei on

pupil 's self-perceptions of such difficulty while leaving

largely unexplored the possibility that friendship

maintenance may be a source of enduring concern.

Furthermore the nature of the actual difficulties is

unlikely to be unitary and no doubt further work will

identify sub-typos.

(e) Perhaps the most serious methodological weakness in

the published work (including the present study) is the

failure to control for the length of time (and stage of

treatment) of the school phobic groups at the point of the

researcher's evaluation. It may well oe that being or

feeling unable to attend school triggers lower self-esteem

depression, fosters dependence etc rather than

contributing to the causation.

Ideally a longitudinal study based on a population

sufficiently large to sustain sub-groups of a viable

size and which incorporated measures of the relevant

dimensions identified in this and other work would clarify

very many of these issues.
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CHAPTER 10	 L'IPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE AND FOR F1.TIURE 'JORK

In this concluding section it is appropriate to ask what are

the implications for present practice both with school phobic

youngsters and those pupils with anxiety but who none the

less manage to sustain attendance and to naninate those areas

rrost likely to yield fruitful data in future research.

Given the size and nature of the Anxious Attender group for

both boys and girls there is an important need for an

accessible and valid means of identification of this

population by the schools themselves.

Tne measuring instruments used in the present study were

either purpose built questionnaires fully reported in the

text and appendices or readily available to teachers from

major suppliers. Closed or restricted psychological tests

were deliberately avoided. Thus using simple paper and pencil

questionnaire instrurrnts of known reliability and validity

augmented by socionietric data should help a school or

individual teacher with pastoral responsibilities to identify

pupils experiencing anxieties in regard to school attendance.

lii particular such concerned teachers could monitor for

pupils who felt highly vulnerable in the school setting and

who regarded themselves as having difficulty in making and

maintaining friendships. The more objective reality of these

difficulties could be appraised via socianetric techniques.
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It is also very important for teachers to be aware that the

anxiety can be heavily masked in that such pupils live with

it on a daily basis and either do not or cannot reveal it

unless it is elicited. It is entirely inappropriate to assume

that it will be visible eg via the presence of other

intrusive fears.

The fact that School Phobics and Anxious Attenders can be

distinguished from each other and fran less anxious pupils

and from those who are anxiety free on data not involving

anxiety and that this identification can take place across

data domains strongly suggests that in school anxieties we

are dealing with an over determined phenQ-rnom - that is to

say that there is no single unitary cause.

Within the rnoel being proposed in this work any demand made

on the individual which exceeds his capacity to cope from his

or her available resources potentially contributes to the

stress reaction. These stressors could be individual ie

reading difficulties, familial ie marital discord between the

parents, or psychosocial as in interpersonal difficulties.

They lead potentially to anxiety reactions inclining both

cognitive (worry) components and autonanic over arousal

(dizziness, palpitations) which can be alarming in

themselves. Thus the child anxious about school can cane not

only to fear the situations in which the stressors occur most

directly but the physiological over arousal and what he or

she may fear it heralds in terms of organic illness.
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An implication of the foregoing is that every child who

experiences anxiety about school is likely to need to be

given a clear understaring of the physiological mechanisms

at work and their psychosocial triggers.

There is a further implication that desensitization

approaches which are aimed at getting the child back into the

school building are unlikely to be successful in isolation.

There is a need to examine the childs profile of strengths

and weaknesses against the background of his or her habitual

ways of responding. Their n naninated concerns should be

taken seriously and dealt with appropriately.

Two further points need to be made here. Firstly the data

fran the present study make it very unwise to treat the

underpinnings of school related anxieties as likely to be the

same in both boys and girls. Both the different structure of

anxiety reactions as revealed by the factor analysis of the

pupil questionnaire data and the issue of different patterns

of friendship within the school have to be taken into

consideration. Secondly an uncritical use of piblished

research which does not control for the level of school

related anxieties may lead to sane confusion.

The above implications for practice as they emerge fran the

present study in thselves need a cautious implementation

until the findings have been replicated with other

populations and sane further work undertaken.
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In conclusion then, the search for a school phobia

syndrane, has in part been successful. What has becane

very clear however is that school phobia is not a simple,

single, unitary condition. It is potentially a very

different condition in regard to boys and girls ani it

reflects a range of presentational manifestations which

seem best accounted for in terms of theories of stress and

coping.

Much sKrk remains to be done in order to move toward a

fuller understanding of the interplay and interactions

ailong the many caiiplex variables and dimensions known to

be of likely significance. The high level of distress,

pain and confusion experienced by the families but most

pointedly ny the anxious youngsters themselves justifies

giving this further work priority.
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PUPIL QUESTIONNAIRE
	

SerialNumber:.............

Nameof pupil....................................AgeS..............Sex ...........................

N.m. of School:............................................... Form: ...............................

Below are some questions about how pupils feel about school and home. This is NOT a test. There are no right or
wrong answers. Please read each question carefully and then underline the one you think is true of you. If you need
any help just raise your hand. Please do not look at what anyone else is doing. I want to find out what YOU think.

NO ONE AT HOME OR IN SCHOOL WILL SEE YOUR ANSWERS

1. lam usually satisfied with my own behaviour in school
strong agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

2. Sometimes I become very anxious at the thought of going to school but I dont know why
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

3. My parents are usually satisfied with my behaviour at home
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

4. I would go to a different school if I could
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

5. In school I like it when we goon to tome completely new kind of work
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

6. lam usually satisfied with the standard of my own work in school
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

7. lam sometimes teased at school
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

8. My parents are usually satisfied with my school work
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

9. Sometimes I fee afraid of my teacher
strongly agree	 agree	 riot sure	 disagree

10. My teachers are usually satisfied with my school work
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

11. Sometimes I become worried or frightened without any special reason
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

12. This class is too badly behaved for me to get any proper work done
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

13. I like school
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

14. Sometimes I feel I have no one I can really talk to
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

15. I dont like changing for games or having showers in school
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

16. I never find my school work too difficult
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

17. My teachers ore usually satisfied with my behaviour in school
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

18. I am sometimes bullied in school
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

19. Sometimes I worry that something could happen to my mum or dad while ln, in school
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree

20. lam usually happy at home
strongly agree	 agree	 not sure	 disagree
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.NJI	 1 (Contd)

Now here are some questions of a slightly different sort. Again all you have to do is undetfine the One you think is true
of you. There are no right or wrong answers ano no one at home or in school will see which one you choose.

21. Usually I get on best with
My father	 My mother	 both the same	 neither one	 I have only one parent

22. Ihaveabedroomtomyself	 Yes	 No

23. I have had some problems getting off to sleep during the past three months or so
not at all	 Occasionally	 frequently

24. I wake up during the night
never	 seldom	 once a week	 twice a week	 nearly every night 	 every night

25. I have bac' dreams which wake me in the night
never about once a month about once a week more than once a week nearly every night every night

26. How do you spend most of your spare time (you may underline more than one if you like)
watching television	 playing with friends	 at a hobby or sport
aimlessly wandering around	 listening to records or the radio	 attending a Club
other(please specify) .............................................................................

27. Do you feel that you make friends
very easily fairly easily find if difficult never seem to bother want to make friends but somehow cannot

28. Do your friends come from this school
most of them	 one or two of them	 none of them	 I have no friends

29. Are your friends usually
about the same age as you	 younger	 older	 a wide mix of ages

30. Most of my friends are: 	 Boys	 Girls	 about equal numbers of boys and girls

31. Sometimes before going to school
I get a headache	 I get a tummy ache	 I tremble	 I feel very frightened
my heart beats too fast I feel lam going to be sick I feel dizzy
otherfeelings (please specify) ......................................................................
I feel OK

32. How often does this happen
never	 once or twice	 a day nearly every month 	 a day nearly every week
nearly every day	 every day

33. How serious is the problem of these feeling for you
very serious	 serious	 not sure	 hardly a problem at all 	 I don't get these feelings

34. Have you ever stayed away from school by pretending to be sick
never	 once or twice	 a day nearly every month	 a day nearly every week

35. When did you last stay away from school without your parents knowing
never	 more than a year ago	 months ago	 last month	 last week	 this week

36. When you stayed away without your parents knowing were you
by yourself	 with another boy or girl 	 with more than one other	 have never stayed away

37. Do you ever feel frightened about any of the following (underline atl the ones that are true of you)
insects	 darkness	 enclosed spaces	 animals	 going out	 water	 heights	 open spaces
anyother fears (please specify) ..................................................I have no special fears

38. How serious is the problem of these special fears for you
very serious	 serious	 not sure	 not serious	 hardly a problem at all 	 I have no special fears

39. Did you move to this school from another one during this term:	 Yes	 No

40. Do you prefer this school to your old one
I haven't moved	 I prefer this one	 I prefer the old one	 I'm not sure

41. Did you move from another class to this one during this term: 	 Yes	 No

42. Do you prefer this class to your old one
(haven't moved	 I prefer this one	 I prefer the old one	 I'm not sure

43. Do you get pocket money
never	 sometimes	 upto5(aweek	 uptoflaweek	 uptoE2aweek	 morethanC2aweek

44. Do you ha vea parttirne job:	 Yes	 No

45. Did you enjoy completing this questionnnaire
a little	 a lot	 not sure	 didn't enjoy it much 	 didn't enjoy it at all

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS OUESTIONNAIRE
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APPENDIX 2

Factor Analysis of Pupil Questionnaire Data: Ky to
list of variables included - BOYS.

V8: 'I am usually satisfied with my own behaviour in
school.'

V9: 'Sccnetimes I becort very anxious at the thought of
going to school but I don't krw why.'

Vi 0: 'My parents are usually satisfied with my behaviour
at hana.'

Vii: 'I would go to a different school if I could.'

Vi 2: 'In school I like it when we go on to sate caiipletely
new kind of work.'

VU: 'I am usually satisfied with the standard of my own
work in school.'

Vi 4: 'I am sanetirres teased at school.'

Vi 5: 'My parents are usually satisfied with my school
work.

Vi 6: 'Sanetimes I feel afraid of my teacher.'

V17: 'My teachers are usually satisfied with my school
work.'

Vi 8: 'Scetirncs I became worried or frightened without any
special reason.'

V19: 'This class is too badly behaved for me to get any
proper work done.'

V20: 'I like scriool.'

V21: 'Scrrietimes I feel I have no one I can really talk
to'.

V22: 'I don't like changing for gaines or having showers in
school.'

V23: 'I never find my school work too difficult.'

V24: 'My teachers are usually satisfied with my behaviour
in school.'

V25: 'I am saieimes bullied in school.'

V26: 'Sanetimes I worry that sanething could hapen to rrry
mum or clad while i ' in in school.'

V27: 'I am usually happy at hare.'

V30: 'I have had sane problems getting off to sleep during
the past three rncnths or so.'

V31: 'I wake up during the night.'

V32: 'I have bad dreams which wake me in the night.'

V40: ' E you make friends very easily/fairly easily/find
it difficult/ never seem to bother.'

V53: 'How often do you have (unpleasant symptans) in
camection with going to school.

V55: 'Have you ever stayed away frci school by pretending
to be sick.'

V56: 'ahen did you stay away without your parents knowing'

V67: 'ilow serious are any special fears you have.'
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APPENDIX 2 (contd.

FACTOR STRUCTURE AND WEIGHTINGS

FACTOR 1	 FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3
	

FACTOR 4

V8
V9
vi 0
vii
Vi 2
Vi 3
Vi 4
Vi 5
Vi 6
Vi 7
Vi 8
Vi 9
V2 0
V2i
V2 2
V2 3
V24
V25
V26
V27
V30
V31
V32
V40
V53
V54
V55
V56
V67

0.41780
-0.11815
0.63305
0.31179

-0. 23209
0. 46964

-0.13915
0.67297

-0.13494
0.53844

-0. 06935
-0.00273
0.64048
0.02622

-0.00400
0.28215
0.72767

-0.07542
0.04194
0.46211
0.05287

-0.13805
-0.09711
0.04464
0.16732
0.19916

-0.20317
-0.40923
-0.19301

0.12964
0. 22300

-0.10928
0.00356
0.03392

-0.03636
-0.09114
-0.1 4i 62
-0.01954
0.13263
0.13945

-0.04410
0.08608
0.18736

-0.00464
-0.05492
-0.10162
0.19036
0.0681 3

-0.08648
-0.20105
-0.29478
-0.36995
0.04967

-0.80112
-0. 76331
-0.21407
-0.09187
-0. 05886

-0. 02685
0.11834
0.15639

-0.13339
-0.13935

0. 09503
0.43433

-0.04699
0.30358

-0.04558
0.47687
0.47966

-0.1 4520
0.07271
0.37346

-0.07157
0.02283
0. 30938
0.56377
0.00717

-0.21812
-0.1 6941
-0. 30774
0.17352
0.06319
0.00579
0.14023
0.2i325

-0.33056

-0.04542
0.37430

-0.00265
0.45526

-0.05488
-0. 09235

0.1 891 2
-0. 00948
0.16182
0.03103
0.1 5246

-0. 20489
0.14710
0.49196

-0. 00351
0.01025

-0. 07449
0.23328

-0. 07069
0.27769

-0.11994
0.06887
0.40830
0. 37i 47

-0.15532
-0.07449
0.01971
0.13456
0.01225
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APPEI'IDIX 3

Factor Analysis of Pupil Questionnaire Data: Key to
list of variables inclied - GIRLS.

V8: 'I am usually satisfied with my own behaviour in
school.'

V9: 'Sanetimes I becane very anxious at the thought of
going to school but I don't know wh'

V1O: 'My parents are usually satisfied with my behaviour
at hcine.'

Vii: 'I would go to a different sdiool if I could.'

Vi 2: 'In school I like it when we go on to sane canpietely
new kind of work.'

Vi 3: 'I am usually satisfied with the standard of my own
work in school.'

Vi 4: I am sanetirnes teasxi at school.'

Vi 5: 'i'ly parents are usually satisfied with my school
work.'

Vi 6: 'Sanetimes I feel afraid of my teacher.'

Vi 7: 'iiy teachers are usually satisfied with my school
work.

Vi 3: 'Sanetimes I becaae worried or frightened without any
special reason.'

Vi 9: 'This class is too badly behaved for me to get any
proper work done.'

V20: 'I like school.'

V2i: 'SaLtetimes I feel I have no one I can really talk
to'.

V22: 'I don't like changing for games or having shors in
school.'

V2 3: 'I never find my school work too difficult.'

V2 4: '.4y teachers are usually satisfied with my behaviour
in school.'

V25: 'I am saneimes bullied in school.'

V2 6: 'San2tines I worry that sanething oould happen to my
miin or dad while I'm in school.'

V2 7: 'I am usually happy at hane.'

V30: 'I have had Sane probls getting of f to sleep during
the past three months or so.'

V31: 'I wake up during the night.'

V32: 'I have bad dreams which wake me in the night.'

V40: 'Do you make friends very easily/fairly easily/find
it difficult/ never seeia to bother.'

V53: 'How often do you have (unpleasant symptans) in
connection with going to school.'

V55: 'Have you ever stayed away fran school by pretending
to be sick.'

V56: '1hen did you stay away without your parents knowing'

V67: 'How serious are any special fears you have.'
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APPENDIX 3 (Contd.

FACTOR STRUCTURE AND WEIGHTINGS

FACTOR 1	 FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3
	

FACTOR 4

V8
V9
vi 0
vi 1
vi 2
Vi 3
vi 4
Vi 5
vi 6
vi 7
Vi 8
Vi 9
V20
V21
V2 2
V2 3
v24
V2 5
v2 6
v27
v30
V3i
V32
v40
v53
vs 4
V5 5
V56
v6 7

0.01390
0.31804
0.01 341
0.18708

-0. 07906
-0.06375
0.07500

-0.16543
0. 07861

-0.00302
0.23201

-0.08424
0.21462

-0.02180
0.06938
0.01116
0.14329
0.24348
0.281 80
-0.19588
-0.22072
-0. 20223
-0.21883
0. 24054

-0.79183
-0.88078
-0. 04849
0.06104

-0. 35368

0.41564
0. 03276
0.45883
0. 09007
0.1 9488
0.48313

-0. 09929
0.67012
0.02236
0. 53399

-0.01103
-0.09874
0.3751 4

-0.02789
0.05782
0.19554
0.58420
0.07266
0.01938
0.31648

-0.08058
-0.17575
0.00259
0.09081
0.13455
0.18716

-0.14969
-0.08592
-0.08127

0.15417
0.09367
0.14147
0. 03948

-0.10447
0.09418
0.54036
0.05461
0. 26318

-0.08209
0.42429
0.57659

-0.1 5088
0.61362
0.24244

-0.06254
-0.17555
0. 46058
0.09286
0.36667

-0.16079
-0.18307
-0.12123
0.15766
0.09484
0.14563
0. 07397

-0.01437
-0.13779

-0.06511
-0.17697
-0. 081 70
-0.20160
0.12912

-0.18099
0. 08843
0.01804
0.16070

-0.01368
-0.09957
-0.01805
-0.28155
-0. 04232
-0.07512
0.14773

-0. 0 7708
0.32439
0.1 3206
-0.17415
0.13113
0.13447
0.08970
0.19082

-0.04491
-0.03324
0.62952
0. 46033

-0. 00796
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CHILD PROGRESS STUDY

Dear Parent

Enclosed you will find a questionnaire which I would like you to complete
and return to me. This questionnaire is part of a self-financed personal
research study aimed at building a clearer picture of those factors which
Influence childrens' attendance and performance at school. It is hoped
that by collecting this information on children who are normally developing
we wlfl in future be able to identify those who may be developing problems
and to give them appropriate extra attention before the difficulties become
too severe. This questionnaire is therefore designed to gather information
on such normally developing boys and girls. There is no suggestion that
there is a particular problem with your child.

This questionnaire is STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and will be destroyed as soon
as the information has been collated. To ensure confidentiality an
identifying serial number has been allocated so that you do not have to
state your surname or your address. The contents of the completed questionnaire
will not be seen by the school or the authorities. There is of course no
obligation to complete it, but your co-operation would be axich appreciated
since it is only when we learn more about children without special problems
that we can judge when the occasional child needs particular help.

I appreciate that you may receive many forms through the post and the temptation
Is to disregard them especially if there are more than a page long. However,
though it may appear long onithe surface, the present questionnaire on average
takes well under fifteen minutes to complete since on most items it merely
involves underlining one or more of the choices listed. In the preliminary
trial runs many parents reported this an interesting exercise since it
directly involved their own child and family. I hope you too find it of
Interest. Should by chance the child named in this questionnaire have already
left school I would be pleased if you would complete it relating to his/her
final year of school.

Thanking you in anticipation for your co-operation.

Willaim Conn
Psychologist
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CHILD PROGRESS STUDY

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL The information on this
form is purely for research use. The form will be

Parental Questionnaire destroyed as soon as the information has been collated.
It will not be seen by the school or by the authorities.
For your further protection you have been allocated a
aerial number to avoid having to state your name or

ddress.

Serial NumI'r:

Unless otherwise stated the questions on this form refer to your son/daughter
To avoid an irritating repetition of the phrase son/daughter the questions regarding this child will refer to x. Thus
a question such as Does x child like going to the cinema?' would mean 'Does____________ like going to the
cinema?. In most cases you are simply requested to underline whichever answer seems to you to be most
appropriate. Please underline clearly in Biro. If you feel very strongly that you do not want to answer a particular
question please score It Out rather than simply leaving it blank. However since this procedure is entirely
confidential Ihope you will be willing to answer all questions.

HOUSING INFORMATION

1. DO YOU LIVE IN A HOUSE OR FLAT (please underline your answer)

house	 fiat

2. ARE YOU BUYING YOUR HOME OR DO YOU RENT IT? (please underline your answer)

buying	 renting

3. IF YOU RENT FROM WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING DO YOU RENT? (please underline your answer)

rent from council	 rent from private landlord	 lodging with family

house goes with job living in a hostel or other temporary accommodation

4. NUMBER OF BEDROOMS? (please specify) ____________________

PRESENT FAMILY COMPOSITION

5. MARITAL STATUS OF PERSON COMPLETING THIS FORM lplease underline as appropriate)

single	 married	 divorced	 separated	 widow or widower

6. NAMES. AGES AND SEX OF AU THE CHILDREN IN THE FAMILY INCLUDING X.
PLEASE WRITE THE NAME BY WHICH THE CHILD IS KNOW. THEN CIRCLE M OR F FOR MALE OR
FEMALE AND THEN ENTER THE CHILDS AGE LAST BIRTHDAY. ENOUGH SPACE HAS BEEN
ALLOWED FOR 6 BUT YOU MAY ADD AS MANY AS APPROPRIATE.

_____ M F AGE_	 _____ M F AGE,...............

______ M F AGE_	 ______ M F AGE............

_____ M F AGE.._	 _____ M F AGE

OCCUPATIONAL AND HEALTH QUESTIONS

7. FATHERS PRESENT OCCUPATION (please specify in detail e.g.if an engineer state what kind)

B. FATHERS AGE LAST BIRTHDAY (please underline as appropriate)

under 21	 21 to 25	 26 to 30	 31 to 35	 361040	 41 to 45	 over 45

9. MOTHERS PRESENT OCCUPATION (please specify end indicate if full time or part time)

10. MOTHERS OCCUPATION BEFORE HAVING CHILD(RENI IF DIFFERENT FROM THE ABOVE
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11. MOTHERS AGE LAST BIRTHDAY (please underline as appropriate)

under 21	 21 to 25	 261030	 31 to 35	 361040	 41 to 45	 over 45

12. APPROXIMATELY HOW MANY TIMES HAS X BEEN TO THE FAMILY DOCTOR IN THE PAST TWELVE

MONTHS (please underline your answer)

none	 up to 3	 up 106	 up to 10	 more than 10

13. APPROXIMATELY HOW MANY TIMES HAS MOTHER BEEN TO THE FAMILY DOCTOR IN THE PAST
TWELVE MONTHS (please underline your answer)

none up 103 up 106 upto 10 more than 10

14. APPROXIMATELY HOW MANY TIMES HAS FATHER BEEN TO THE FAMILY DOCTOR IN THE PAST
TWELVE MONTHS (please underline your answer)

none	 up 103	 up to 6	 up 1010	 more than 10

15. DURING THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS HAS THERE BEEN A SERIOUS ILLNESS/ACCIDENT
REQUIRING THREE WEEKS OR MORE MEDICAL TREATMENT INVOLVING SOMEONE TO WHOM XIS
VERY CLOSE. (please underline your answer)

not applicable	 mother	 father	 x's brother or sister	 grandparent	 aunt or uncle

neighbour	 other (please specify)

IF THERE HAS BEEN MORE THAN ONE SUCH EXPERIENCE PLEASE UNDERLINE EACH OF THEM
BUT ALSO CIRCLE THE ONE WHICH YOU FEEL HAD MOST EFFECT ON X.

16. HAS THERE BEEN A DEATH DURING THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS INVOLVING SOMEONE TO
WHOM X WAS VERY CLOSE (please underline your answerl

not applicable	 mother	 father	 x's brother or sister 	 grandparent	 aunt or uncle

nesghbourother lplease specify) ________________________________

17. HAS EITHER PARENT LEFT HOME DURING THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS FOR ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING REASONS (please underline your answerl

not applicable	 illness	 work	 divorce	 separation	 other (please specify)

IF MORE THAN ONE OF THE ABOVE IS APPROPRIATE PLEASE UNDERLINE EACH AND ALSO
CIRCLE THE ONE WHiCH YOU FEEL HAD MOST EFFECT ON X

18. HAVE THERE BEEN ANY OTHER CHANGES IN FAMILY CIRCUMSTANCES DURING THE PAST
TWELVE MONTHS (please underline all that apply and if more then one is underlined please also circle the
one you fee) had most effect on x.)

none unemployment of breadwinner new job for breadwinner new brother or eater for x

other (please specify)

NOW HERE ARE SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT X'S PROGRESS AND BEHAVIOUR AT HOME AND AT
SCHOOL PLEASE DO NOT ASK X DIRECTLY WHAT HE OR SHE FEELS BUT FILL IN THIS SECTION
WITH REGARD TO HOW YOU THINK HE OR SHE FEELS.

19. IN YOUR OPINION DOES X GENERALLY LIKE GOING TO SHOOL (please underline your answer)

a lot	 about as much as others of the same age	 not at all

20. OCCASIONALLY CHILDREN WHO ARE RELUCTANT TO ATTEND SCHOOL DISPLAY ONE OR MORE
OF THE FOLLOWING PHYSICAL SIGNS WHEN IT COMES TO THE TIME TO GET READY FOR-
SCHOOL OR TO GO OUT TO SCHOOL. IF THIS HAPPENS WiTH X PhASE UNDERLINE THE
APPROPRIATE ITEMS. IF IT DOES NOT HAPPEN UNDERLINE 'NOT APPLICABLE'. SHOULD YOU
NEED TO UNDERLINE MORE THAN ONE OF THE SIGNS PLEASE DO SO BUT ALSO CIRCLE THE ONE
WHICH YOU FEEL TO BE MOST IMPORTANT,

not applicable	 stomach upset or stomach pains	 headache	 claiming to feel dizzy

going very pale	 complaining of feeling of going to be sick 	 trembling	 hiding

fast beating of the heart	 firmly saying that he/she won't go	 running away	 sweating

fainting	 an expression of fear or horror on his or her fa 	 crying	 screaming	 struggling

other (please specify)
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21. DO THESE PHYSICAL SIGNS GENERALLY DISAPPEAR WHEN PRESSURE TO ATTEND IS TAiFI

OFF (please underline your answerl

not applicable	 within about an hour 	 within about two hours by about lunch turns last a day

22. HOW DO YOU USUALLY TRY TO DEAL WiTH THIS SITUATION (please underline your answerl

not applicable	 just insist that x goes to school	 seek outside help	 ignore hum/her completely

23. WHEN DID YOU LAST HAVE DIFFICULTY GETTING X TO ATTEND BUT NONE THE LESS MANAGED
(please underline your answerl

not applicable	 more than a year ago 	 aeveral months ago	 last month	 this month

last week	 thus week	 nearly every dy	 every day

24. WHEN DID IT LAST PROVE COMPLETELY IMPOSSIBLE TO GET X TO ATTEND SCHOOL
(please underline your answerl

never	 more than a year ago 	 several months ago

last month	 this month	 last week	 this week	 nearly every clay	 every day

25. HOW OFTEN HAVE THERE BEEN PERIODS OF COMPLETE REFUSAL TO ATTEND SCHOOL
(please underline your ariswerl

none	 one bad patch years ago 	 several bad patches years ago	 some recent bad patches

it has alwuuys been a problem

26. HOW LONG HAVE THESE BAD PATCHES LASTED ON AVERAGE (please underline your answer)

not applicable	 one day	 up to a week	 up to two weeks up to a month

more than a month

27. HAVE ANY OF X'S BROTHERS OR SISTERS EVER REFUSED TO ATTEND SCHOOL
(please underline your answer)

not applicable	 never	 occasionally	 several times	 frequently

28. WHEN DID THIS LAST HAPPEN (please underline your answer)

this week	 last week	 last month	 several months ago	 more than a year ago

29. APPROXIMATELY HOW FAR DO you LIVE FROM X'S SCHOOL (please underline your answer)

under one mile	 under two miles	 under three miles	 over three miles

30. HOW DOES X USUALLY TRAVEL TO SCHOOL (please underline your answer)

walk	 bicycle	 bus	 train	 car	 combination of means

31. HOW SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH X'S GENERAL STANDARD OF EDUCATION
(please underline your answer)

very satisfied	 satisfied	 uncertain	 dissatisfied	 very dissatisfied

32. IF YOU HAD A CHOICE WOULD YOU SEND X TO A DIFFERENT SCHOOL (please underline your answer)

yes	 no	 unsure

33. HOW SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH X'S GENERAL STANDARD OF BEHAVIOUR
(please underline your answer(

very satisfied	 satisfied	 uncertain	 dissatisfied	 very dissatisfied

34. HOW DOES X SPEND MOST OF HIS/HER FREE TIME (please underline your answer)

watching television playing with friends at a hobby or spon aimlessly wandering around

listening to records or radio	 attending a club	 other (please specifyl _____________________

35. WHERE DOES X SPEND MOST OF HIS/HER FREE TIME WHEN NOT ACTUALLY IN THE HOUSE
(please underline your enswerl

within cleat view of the house	 within fIve minutes wslk from the house

more than 5 minutes from the house	 normally don't know where he/she is
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36. HOW EASILY DO YOU FEEL X MAKIS FRIENDS (please underline your answer?

very easily	 fairly easily	 finds it difficult	 seems not to bother	 don't know

37. HOW OLD ON AVERAGE DO X'S FRIENDS APPEAR TO BE (please underline your answer?

ibout the same age as him or herself	 younger	 older	 a wide mix of ages	 don't know

38. HOW MANY OF X'S FRIENDS COME FROM HIS OR HER SCHOOL (please underline your answer)

most of them	 one or two of them	 none of them	 has no friends	 don't know

39. HAS IT EVER COME TO YOUR ATTENTION THAT X HAS STAYED AWAY FROM SCHOOL WITHOUT
PERMISSION Iplease underline your answer)

never	 once or twice	 several times	 frequently	 don't know

40. WHEN DID IT LAST COME TO YOUR ATTENTION THAT X STAYED AWAY FROM SCHOOL
WITHOUT PERMISSION Iplease underline your answer?

never	 more than a year ago	 months ago	 last month	 last week	 this week

41. HAS X HAD ANY PROBLEMS GETTING OFF TO SLEEP DURING THE PAST THREE MONTHS
(please underline your answer)

never	 occasionally	 frequently	 don't know

42. DOES X HAVE BAD DREAMS WHICH WAKE HIM/HER IN THE NIGHT (please underline your answer)

never	 about once a month	 about once a week more than once a week

nearly every night	 don't know

43. HAS X WET THE BED DURING THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS (please underline your answer)

not all	 once or twice	 about onc' 'nnth	 about once a week	 several times a week

44. HAS X ANY SPECIAL FEARS OR ANXi , ABOUT WHICH YOU KNOW CONCERNING ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING Iplease underline your answer. If more than one underline each and circle the most
important one?

insects	 darkness	 enclosed spaces	 animals	 going out	 water	 heights

open spaces	 any other fears (please specify? ____________________________________________

45. IF THERE IS ANY FEATURE OF YOUR FAMILY LIFE OR OF X'S DEVELOPMENT WHICH YOU FEEL TO
BE IMPORTANT BUT WHICH SEEMS NOT TO HAVE BEEN COVERED ADEQUATELY OR AT ALL BY
THIS QUESTIONNAIRE (please specify)

46. RELATIONSHIP TO X OF PERSON COMPLETING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE (please underline your answer

mother	 father	 stepmother	 stepfather	 guardian	 other

(please specify?

47. DATE OF COMPLETION OF QUESTIONNAIRE	 _________________________________

Thank you fo your co-operation with this survey. Please return the questionnaire in the envelope provided. No
postage stamp us needed. Again let me assure ybu of the confidentiality of your replies. No one but me will have
access to the information and no use will be made of the information other than for the direct purposes of this
research, Your child will not be named or in any way identified in this.

With your help in completing this questionnaire I hope to be able to identify general factors relating to why some
children may attend better, seem to enjoy school more and to become more successful in their studies. The Ion9
term goal is that children who may be developing problems will be identified earlier and helped to overcome any
difficulties before they become too severe,

Again thanking you for your co-operation.

William Conn,
Educational Psychologist,
Scfool Psychological Service,
$tPauls Wood Hill,
Orpington, Kent.
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CHILD PROGRESS STUDY

tIAMEOF SCHOOL _____________________________

NAMEOF CHILD _____________________________ 	 YEAR _____________

(Ref M. Rutter: J. Child Psychol. Psychiat. Vol. 0. 1967)
Below is a cerise of descriptions of behaviour often shown by children. After each
statement are three columns: "Doesn't Apply", "Applies Someuhata end "Certainly
Applies". If the child definitely shows the behaviour described by the Statement,
piece a cross in the box under "Certainly Applies". If the child showe the behaviour
described but to a lesser degree or lees often place a cros, in the box under "Applies
Soqnewhat". If the child does no,so far as you are aware, show the behaviour place a
cross under WD0.anit Apply". Please put only one cross against EACH statement.

STATEMENT

1. Very restless. Often running about or jumping up
and down. Hardly ever still .....................

2. Truente from school .............................
3. Squirmy,fidgety child ...........................

4. Often destrpys own or others belongings .........

5. Frequently fights with other children ...........

6. Not much liked by other children ................

7. Often worrisd,worries about many things

B. Tends to do things on his own - rather solitary

9. Irritable. I quick to "fly off the handle"
1O.Often appears miaerable,unhappy, tearful or

distressed .....................................

11.Hae twitchee,mannerisms or tics of the face or b

12.Fraquently eucke thumb or finger ...............

13.Frequently bites nails or fingers ..............

14.Tends to be absent from school for trivial reaso

15. Is often disobedient ..........................

16.Hea poor concentration or short attention span
17. Tend, to be fearful or afraid of new things or

situations .....................................

18.Fusey or over particular child .................

19.Often tells lies ...............................

20.Haa stolen things on one or more occasions .....

21.Has wet or soiled at school during this year

22.Cften complain, of pains or aches .............

23.Hae had tears on arrival at school or has refuse
to come into the building this year ...........

24.Has stutter or stammer ........................

25.Has other speech difficulty ...................

26.Bullies other children ........................

How well do you know thim child?	 VERY UELL

ii

Signed by ..............................Date ..................

Designation ............................
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NrnS'IL _______________________________ bLX ____________ SERIAL NitLK ______________________

NA?E UF SCHUOL __________________________________________

Her, are corn. questions about your class. icead each one very carefully before writing down
any names. hess ar, questions about pupils you would choos, to do different things with.
'y ou will like to do some things with some children but not with others. ou say put down
the same name for more than one question if you really would choose the earn, person.
Please choose Only from among the pupils in HIS cless.

IHL. NArILS YUU CHDUSL WiLL sOT DL bLc.N by ,iwv UTHLK PLD'IL UN BY THL SL.HUUI. STsFF

s. write down the names of pupils in this clas, you most like to sit beside.
start with the on. you like beat to sit b.side, then the next one and so on.
y ou .ey huve se many or ss few as you like - even •ore than the aim spaces £
have given you,

1. ____________________ 2. ____________________ 3. ____________________

4. _____________________ 5. _____________________ 6. _____________________

writ, down the names of pupils in this class you least like to cit beside.
start with the one you like least to sit beside, then the next one and so on.
'y ou may have aa many or as few as you like - even more than the six spaces i
h*ve given you

1. _________________ 2. _________________

4. ____________________ 5. ____________________ 6.

w.	 write down the names of pupil, in this class you would ask for help with your work.
cstart with the one you would choose to ask first, then the next one and so on.

ou may have as many or as few as you like - even core than th. six spaces i
have given you )

1. __________________ 2. ____________________ 3. _____________________

4. __________________ 5. ____________________ 6. _____________________

write down the names of pupils in this class you would be least likely to ask for
help with your work.

.tart with the one you would be laaat likely to ask, then th. next one and so on.
Tow may have a. many or sa few. as you like - even more than the six apaces
have given you

1. ____________________ 2. ____________________ 3. _____________________

4. ____________________ 5. ____________________ 6. _____________________
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write down the namsa of pupils in this class you would most trust to tall a secret to.

start with the one you would most trust, then the on. you would trust nsxt
and so on. iou may have as many or ae few as you like - even sore than the
six spaces £ have given you

1.	 2. ____________________ 3. ____________________

4.	 5.	 6.

writ. down the names of pupils in this class you would n.ver trust to tall a sscret to.
tetert with the one you would least trust, than the next one and so an. iou say
have as many Or as few as you like - even sore than the six apac.e i have given you

1. ___________________ 2. ___________________ ___________________

4. ____________________ 5. ____________________ 6. ____________________

u.	 write down the names of pupils in this class you would moat like to go on holiday
with.

start with the one you would most like to go with, then the next one and so on.
y ou may hav, as many or cc few as you like - oven more than the six spaces i
have given you)

1. __________________ 2. _________________ 3. __________________

4. ____________________ 5. ___________________ 6.

write down the names of pupils in this class you would least like to go on holiday
with.

t. start with the one you would least like to go with, then the next one and so on.
y ou may have as many or aa few as you like - even sore than the aix spaces
have given you

1.

4.	 5.	 6.

All the questions you have been answering on this sheet have been about pupils in your class
Now I want you to write down a list of your beet friends. They need not be in this class
or in this school though of course they say be the ease ones if they really are your best
friends. Start with the person'.you like best, then the next one end so on. You may have
aa many or cc few as you like—even more than th. six spaces I hays given you.

1. _________________ 2. 	 .	 3. _________________

4. ____________________ 5. ____________________ 6. ____________________

NJJ PLEASE PUT A CIRCLE ROUND THE NAI'IE OF ANY OF THESE FRIENDS WHO DO NOT CO TO THIS SCHOOL
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APPENDIX 7

This appendix provides the necessary information on the
variables entered in the Discriminant Function Analysis
based on Pupil c2uestionnaire items for BOYS tcxether
with the Standardized iiiscriminant Function Coefficients
which emerged following a Step Wise Analysis (Method
Wilks) Nie et al 1975.

The following information is intended as a key to new or
modified variables and to save repetitive reference back
to the Pupil Questionnaire itself (Appendix 1) or to the
list of variables (Appendix 30).

GlSAnIQi: (General Satisfaction with School). This is a
new variable created by suntning the scores on V8 'I am
usually satisfied with my own behaviour in school', V10 My
parents are usually satisfied with my behaviour at hciie,
Vi 3 I am usually satisfied with the standard of my own
work in school, Vi 5 My parents are usually satisfied with
the standard of my work in school, Vi 7 My teachers are
usually satisfied with the standard of my work in school,
V20 I like school, V24 My teachers are usually satisfied
with the standard of my behaviour in school and V27 I am
usually happy at hcine. The choice of these 8 items was
based on the Factor Analysis of the Pupil Questionnaire
data reported fully in the MEASURES section.

VULSCIi: (Vulnerability in School). This is also a new
variable created on the basis of the Factor Analysis of
the Pupil Questionnaire Data. It consists of the following
8 items. Vi 4 I am saetirnes teased at school, Vi 6
Saiietimes I feel afraid of my teacher, '118 Smetimes I
becne worried or frightened without any special reason,
Vi 9 This class is too badly behaved for me to get any
proper work done, V22 I don't like changing for games or
having showers in, V25 I am scinetimes bullied in
school, V26 Saetimes I worry that saiiething could happen
to my mum or dad while I'm in school and V67 Seriousness
of fears.

INPERA'IX: (Interpersonal Anxiety). This is the third of
the three factors created on the basis of the Factor
Analysis of the Pupil Questionnaire data for BOYS. It
consists of the follcing 4 items. Vii I would go to a
different school if I could, V21 Sanetimnes I feel I have
no one I can really talk to, V32 I have bad dreams which
wake me in the night and V40 Difficulty in making
friends.

'112: 'In school I like it when we go on to sane canpletely
new kind of work'.

V23: 'I never find my school work too difficult'.

FA: Get on best with Father.

tY3: Get on best with mother.

S"IE: Get on Seine with both parents
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NEI: Get on with Neither parent.

OWL: I have only one parent.

Ril: I have a bedroaii to myself.

FFS: Most of my friends cane fran my school.

Si1AG: Most of my friends are the same age as me.

YNG: Most of my friends are younger than me.

OLD: Most of my friends are older than me.

MIX: My friends are a wide mix of ages.

iBOY: Most of my friends are boys.

GRL: st of my friends are Girls.

EL: My friends are about equal numbers boys and girls.

V30: I have difficulty getting off to sleep.

V31: I wake during the night.

V33: I spend my spare time watching television.

V34: I spend my spare time playing with friends.

V35: I spend my spare time at a hobby or sport.

V36: I spend my spare time aimlessly wandering around.

V37: I spend my spare time listening to the radio or
records.

V38: I spend ray spare time attending a club.

V55: Have you ever stayed away fran school by pretending
to be sick.

V56:When did you last stay away fran school without your
parents knowing.

V57: If you stayed away were you by yourself of with
others.

The next 9 variables saniple the presence or absence of the
following fears or anxieties:

V58: Insects. V59: Darkness. V6O: Enclosed Spaces. V61:
Animals. V62: Going Out. V63: dater. V64: Heights. V65:
Open Spaces. V6 6: Other fears.
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Stand-3rdlzed Discrjminant Function Cocfficients-- --	 -	 ---	 --
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APPDIX 8

This appendix provides the necessary information on the
variables entered in the Discrim.thant Function Analysis
based on the Pupil Questionnaire items for GIRLS together
with the Standardized Discriniinant Function Coefficients
of the variables which emerged following Step 1ise
Analysis (Method Wi1ks Nie et al 1975.

The following is intended as a key to new or modified
variables and to save repetitive reference back to the
Pupil Questionnaire iteif (Appendix 1) or to the list of
variables (Appendix 30).

Gfl5 rfSQj: (General Satisfaction with School). This is a
new variable created by summing the scores on V8 'I am
usually satisfied with my own behaviour in school', yb My
parents are usually satisfied with my behaviour at home,
Vi 3 I am usually satisfied with the standard of my own
work in school, Vi 5 My parents are usually satisfied with
the standard of my work in school, Vi 7 My teachers are
usually satisfied with the standard of my work in school,
V20 I like school and V24 My teachers are usually
satisfied with the standard of my behaviour in school.
rime choice of these 7 items was based on the Factor
Analysis of the Pupil Questionnaire data reported fully in
the MEASURES section.

VULScH: (Vulnerability in School). This is also a new
variable created on the basis of the Factor Analysis of
the Pupil Questionnaire Data. It consists of the following
6 items. Vi 4 I am sometimes teased at school, Vi 3
SQuetimes I become worried or frightened without any
special reason, Vi 9 This class is too badly behaved for iie
to get any proper work done, V21 Sometimes I feel I have
no one I can really talk to, V25 I am sometimes ballied
in school, V27 I ant usually happy at hae.

SCUAVD: (School Avoidance). This is the third of the three
factors created on the basis of the initial Factor
Analysis of the Pupil Questionnaire for GIRLS. It consists
of only two items : V55 Have you ever stayed away from
school by pretending to be sick and V 56 nen did you last
stay away without your paremis knowing.

Vii: I would go to a different school if I could.

Vi 2: 'In school I like it when we go on to sare completely
new kind of work'

Vi 6: 'Sometimes I feel afraid of my teacher'.

V22: 'I don't like changing for games or showers in school

V23: 'I never find my school work too difficult'.

V24: 'i4y teachers are usually satisfied with my
behaviour in school.
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V26: 'Sanetimes I worry that sathing could happen to Ity
mum or dad while I'm in school.

FA: Get on best with my father

MO: Get on best with rrother.

SiIE: Get on Same with both parents

NEI: Get on with Neither parent.

ONL: I have only one parent.

Rfl: I have a bedroan to myself.

DF: Difficulty making friends.

I1?S: st of my friends cane fran my school.

SLkG: Nost of my friends are the sair age as ire.

YNG: Ibst of my friends are younger than me.

OW: i'ost of my friends are older than me.

111X: .iy friends are a wide mix of ages.

BOY: bst of my friends are boys.

GRL: bst of my friends are Girls.

LL: iy friends are about equal numbers boys and girls.

V30: I have difficulty getting off to sleep.

V31: I wake during the night.

V32: 'I have bad dreanis which wake me in the night.

V33: I spend my spare time watching television.

V34: I spend my spare time playing with friends.

V35: I spend my spare time at a hobby or sport.

V36: I spend my spare time aimlessly wandering around.

V37: I spend my spare time listening to the radio or
records.

V38: I spend my spare time attending a club.

The next 9 variables sample the presence or absence of the
following fears or anxieties: V58: Insects. V59: Darkness.
V60: Enclosed Spaces. V61: Animals. V62: Going Out. V63:
1Iater. V64: heights. V65: Open Spaces. V66: Other fears.

V67: How serious is the problem of these fears for you.
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tandardized Discriminant Function Coefficients

FUNCTION 1
	

FUNCTION 2
	

FUNCTION 3

GENSATSC
VULSCH
Vii
Vi 3
V22
V24
V26
SME
NEI
RM
V3 0
V31
V3 2
V33
V3 4
V36
V3 7
V3 8
DF
FFS
OLD
MIX
EQL
VS 8
V59
V62
V64
V66
V67

0.12379
-0.11493
-0. 26640
-0.12522
0.44629
0.31932

-0.1 771 6
0.10738
0.1 2504
0. 29583
0.44901

-0.11309
0.24055
0.17145

-0.26883
0.20668

-0. 00903
-0.2872 4
0.32843

-0. 37954
-0. 28001
-0.26024
-0.22466
-0.14245

0.11 057
0.41087
0.09981

-0.19135
-0.16999

-0. 44903
0.16469
0.47553

-0.01349
0.15824
0.39434
0. 05716

-0.16756
0.42674

-0.01944
0.1 5807

-0. 34226
0.12355

-0.04952
-0.15170

0.26596
0.24276

-0.19577
-0.30463
-0.03107
-0.73411
-0.12903
-0.15468
0.41044
0.17154
0.15553
0.1 41 9

-0.12459
0.44832

-0.55120
-0.25933
0.14518
0.31725

-0.03348
0.33265
0. 30063

-0.18135
-0.45066
-0.06510

0.1 6802
-0.11153

0 .07687
0. 30474

-0.14344
0.05175
0. 47998

-0.13834
0.11512

-0.04639
0.25165

-0. 02881
0.44617
0.20457

-0.33379
0.17119

-0. 3 9070
-0.16002
-0.14980
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Ch.i. Sq analyis of Rutter Scale tta for
V79: Fruent fights, V80: Not much 11kI aril
ani V82: Rather solitary.

________ AA ODN AA DA DA

N=	 16	 84	 16 . 44	 44	 84
Frequent
Fights_____ _____	 ________
Doesn't	 15	 76 15 35 35	 76
Apply	 94% 91 % 94% 90% 90% 91 %
Applies	 1	 7	 1	 3	 3	 7
Saiiewhat	 6%	 8% 6% 8% 8%	 8%
Certainly	 0	 1	 0	 0	 1	 0
Applies	 0%	 1% 0% 2% 2%	 0%
__________	 .279	 .463	 .324
_df	 2	 2	 ___ 2

	

p	 .869	 _,793	 .850
Not much
lik3______ ______	 _____ _____ _________
Doesn't	 14	 67	 14 32 32 67
Apply	 87% 81% 87% 82% 82% 81%
Applies	 1	 12	 1	 5	 5 12
Sanewhat	 6% 14%	 6% 13% 13% 14%
Certainly	 1	 4	 1	 2	 2	 4
Applies	 6%	 5%	 6% 5% 5% 5%
_________	 .817	 .515	 .061

	

df	 2	 2 __ 2

	

p	 .664	 .773	 .969
Rather
Solitary_____ _____	 ____ ____ ________
Doesn't	 12	 62	 12 24 24 62
Apply	 75% 74% 75% 62% 62% 74%
Applies	 3	 17	 3 12 12 17
Scznewhat	 19% 20% 19% 31 % 31 % 20%
Certainly	 1	 5	 T 3	 3	 5
Applies	 6%	 6%	 6% 8% 8% 6%
_________	 .264_	 .947	 2.69

	

df	 2	 2	 2

	

p	 .966	 .623	 .445
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Correlations	 between difficulty	 in making
friendships and other pupil variables: SP iQYS

No	 Variable	 N	 r	 p
8 Dissatisfaction with n	 30	 .576 .000

____ behaviour in school 	 ____	 ____
13 Dissatisfaction with own work	 30	 .644 .000
23 Finding work difficult 	 30	 .622 .000
1 7 Feeling teachers are 	 30	 • 429 • 009

_____ dissatisfied with work	 ____	 ____
24 Feeling teachers are	 30	 .387 .017

____ dissatisfied with behaviour 	 ____	 ____
20 Dislike of school	 30	 .408 .013
11 Uish to go to another school	 30	 .524 .001
27 Feeling unhappy at harie .	30	 .427 .005
9 Anxiety at the thought of	 30	 .465 .005

____ going to school	 ____	 ____
53 Frequency of psychosomatic 	 30	 .337 .034

_____ sympts	 ____	 ____
67 Self-perceived seriousness of 	 30	 .467 .005

_____ other fears	 ____	 ____
18 Being worried without any	 30	 .433 .008

_____ special reason 	 _____	 ____
21	 i?eeling of having no one to	 30	 .599 .001

____ really talk to	 ____	 ____
5 feeling bullied	 30	 .292 .058
30 Problais getting off to sleep 	 30	 .344 .032
31 Unwelccne nightttne waking	 30	 .271 .077

Correlations between difficulty raking friendshi-s
and other pupil variables: A 3YS

No	 Variable	 N	 r	 p
6 Ability	 21	 .564 .004
12 Dissatisfaction with an work	 21	 .369 .050

	

15 Feeling parents satisfied with 21	 .306 .039
work ____ ______ ____

16 Feel afraid of teachers	 21	 .G73 .000
19 feel class too badly ijehaved 	 21	 .371 .043

- to get work done	 ____ ______ ____
21 Feeling of iiaviny no one to 	 21	 .299 .094

____ really_talk_to 	 ____ ______ ____
26 worry regarding mother or	 21	 • 316 . 01

____ father_while_at_school	 ____ ______ _____
53 frequency of psythosctic 	 21	 .323 .077

____ sympta'1s	 ____ _______ _____
32 Bad dreams	 21	 .316 .081
129 Total nur of negative 	 21	 .807 .000
____ made_(on_socianetrics)	 ____ ______ ____
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APPENDIX (10) Continued

difficulty in
DA iJYS

Correlation betaen difficulty making friendships
and other upi1 variables: (D thJY3

No	 Variable	 N	 r	 p
5 Age	 68	 .173 .049
11 Desire to chanje scnool	 83	 .Th4 .045
16 Feeling afraid of teachers	 33	 .196 .034
21 Leeling of having no one	 88	 .23 .016

	

to really talk to. 	 ____ _____ _____
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Rutter Scale data for V79: Frequent fights,

V80 Not much liked ar V82: Rather Solitary

GIRLS

__________	 AA	 AA DA DA JN
N=	 17	 103	 17	 44	 44	 103

Frequent
fights_______________ __________ ___________
Doesn't	 17	 96	 17 41 41	 96
apply	 100% 93% 100% 93% 93% 93%
Applies	 0	 6	 0	 3	 3	 6
sanewhat	 0%	 6%	 0% 7% 7%	 6%
Certainly	 0	 1	 0	 0	 0	 1
applies	 0%	 1%	 0% 0% 0%	 1%
___________	 1.22	 1.21	 .476

df	 2	 2	 2
p	 .541	 .269 -	 .787

Not much
liked_________________ ___________ ____________
Doesn't	 12	 94 12 36 36	 94
apply	 71% 91% 71% 82% 82% 91%
Applies	 5	 9 5 8 8	 9
sawhat	 29%	 9% 29% 18% 18%	 9%
certainly	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
applies	 0%	 0% 0% 0% 0%	 0%
___________	 6.05	 .922	 2.69

df	 1	 1	 1
p	 .013*	 .337	 .101

Rather
solitary______________ _________ _________
Doesn't	 12	 82 12 36 36	 82
apply	 71% 80% 71% 82% 32% 80%
Applies	 5	 20	 5	 7	 7	 20
scewhat	 29% 19% 29% 16% 6% 16%
Certainly	 0	 1	 0	 1	 1	 1
applies	 0%	 1%	 0% 2% 2%	 1%
___________	 1.01	 1.71	 .609

df	 2	 2	 2
p	 .601	 .423	 .737

*sjfjt at or beyond the .05 level
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APPELIDIX 12

Correlation between difficulty making fr
and other pupil variables: 3? GLRLS

Correlation between difficulties in making friendships
and other pu)il variables: A GLIIS
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PPiDIX 12 (continued)

Correlation between difficulties in making
friendships and other pupil variables: DA GIRLS

No	 Variable	 N	 r p
5 Age	 49	 .204 .079
10 Feeling parents dissatisfied	 49	 .192 .093

with_behaviour_at_haae	 ______ ____
15 Feeling parents dissatisfied 	 49	 .247 .043
- with school work 	 ____ ______ _____
17 Feeling teachers dissatisfied	 49	 .228 .050

with_their_school_work	 ____ ______ _____
67 Self-perceived seriousness of	 49	 .244 .045

other_fears	____ ______ _____

Correlation between difficulties in making
friendsiips and other pupil variables: OJ GIRLS
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AP?EIJIX (13)

Age of Friends by group membership - Parental

Perspective - BOYS

_________ SP	 DA SP	 ODI DA Q)

_________ 30	 '18	 30	 30	 18	 30

	

12	 8	 12	 23	 8	 23

Same age 40% 44% 4J%	 77% 44%	 77%

	

9	 3	 9	 1	 3	 1

Younger	 30% 17% 30%	 3% 17%	 3%

	

5	 4	 5	 4	 4	 4

Older	 1 7%	 22%	 1 7%	 1 3%	 22%	 1 3%

	

4	 3	 4	 2	 3	 2

1ide rth:	 13%	 17%	 13%	 7%	 17%	 7°a

_________	 1.12	 10.63	 5.82

df	 3	 3	 3

p	 .771	 .014*	 .120

at or beyond the .05 level
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APPDIX (14)

Friends from school by group membarship - Parental

data - WY3.

_______ SP DA SP WN DA CON

N=	 30	 18	 30	 30	 18	 30

i1ost of	 13	 11	 13	 10	 11	 10

them	 43	 61% 43%	 33% 61%	 33-5

None or 1 7	 7	 1 7	 20	 7	 20

sone	 57% 39% 57%	 67% 39%	 67%

________	 1.42	 .634	 3.52

df	 1	 1	 1

p	 .233	 .425	 .06
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APPEMIX (t5)

(Ii Square analysis of VULSCH constituent

itns by group mnbership - BJYS.

Variable	 SP AA DA (X	 if p

11=	 30 21	 44	 88 ____	 ______

Feeling	 18 16	 34	 43 12.3 3 .006*

teased	 60% 76% 80% 51% ____ 	 _____

Afraid of	 4	 2	 5	 6 1.4 3 .694

teacher	 13% 10% 11 %	 7% ____	 ______

Worry for	 15	 8	 14	 8 25.2 3 .0000

no reason	 50% 39% 32%	 9% ____	 _____

Class too	 5	 9	 11	 27 7.2 3 .064

badly behaved 17% 43% 25% 31 % ____ 	 _____

Dislike of	 8 10	 17	 29 2.8 3 .422

changing and 26% 48% 39% 34%

showers_____	 _____ ______ _____ 	 ______

Feeling	 14	 10	 10	 20 10.5 3 .014*

bullied	 47% 43% 23% 23% ____ - ______

Worry re iin	 7	 8	 1 4	 34 2.6 3 .460

or dad while 23% 38% 32%	 39%

atschool	 ____	 ____ _____ ____ _____

Seriousness	 5	 1	 6	 10 1 • 8 3 • 614

of fears	 17% 5% 14% 11% ____ - _____

*=sjgnifjnt at or above .05 level.
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APPFDIX (16)

Chi Square analysis of VULSCH constituent items by

qroup iaernbership - GIRLS

Variable	 SP PA DA (DN ____ df p

________________ 19 17 19 108 _____ 	 _______

Feeling	 5	 8 18	 36 10.8 6	 .094

teased	 27% 47% 37% 35% _____	 ________

Worry for no	 14 10 21	 21	 37.8 6 .0000*

special reason	 73% 58% 41 % 20% _____ - _______

Class too badly	 2	 7	 8	 22	 9.1 6 .174

behaved	 11 % 41% 16% 21 % ______ - ________

Feeling of having 12	 9 28	 71	 9.2 6 .161

no one to talk to 63% 53% 57% 60% _____ - ______

Feeling	 0	 7	 9	 10 18.7 6 .004*

Bullied	 0% 41% 18	 9% _____ - _______

Usually happy	 16 14	 39	 90	 2.2 6 .901

at hane	 84% 88% 80% 83% _____ - _______

*jgpjfj	 at or beyond the .05 level
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APPE2WIX (17)

Cl-Li Square Analysis of the GensatSch

ccristituent itiis by group mnbership

Variable	 SP AA DA CDN ___	 _____

________________ 30	 21	 44	 88 ____ - ______

Satisfied cn	 17	 12	 37	 51 10.2	 3 .016*

behaviour in	 57% 57% 84%	 58%

school_____ _____ _____ ______ ____	 _______

Parents	 16	 19	 27	 58 8.1	 3 .043*

satisfied harie 53% 91% 62%	 66%

behaviour____ ____ ____ _____ ____	 ______

Satisfied own	 14	 13	 25	 51	 1.5 3 .681

workin school ____ ____ ____ _____ ____ - ______

Parents	 19	 13	 28	 41	 5.1	 3 .165

satisfied with 63% 62% 64% 47%

schoolwork ____ ____ ____ _____ ____ 	 ______

Teachers	 12	 4	 27	 40 10.8 3 .013*

satisfied with 40% 20% 61%	 45%

schoolwork	 _____ _____ ____ ______ _____ ______

Like School	 12	 3	 21	 29 7.5 3 .057

______________ 40% 15% 48% 33% ____ - _____

Teachers	 17	 12	 32	 36 12.3 3 .006*

satisfied with 56% 57% 73% 	 41%

behaviour_____ ____ ____ ______ ____ 	 ______

Usually happy	 23	 13	 43	 75 7.5 3 .056

athane	 _____ ____ ____ _____ ____	 _____

* significant at or beyaid the .05 level
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APPENDIX (18)

Clii Square Analysis of GenSatSCh

caistituent items by group membership

Variable	 SP AA DA ODN _____ ff	 p

-	 19 17 49 108 _____ - ______

Satisfied n	 17	 8 30	 70 13.20 6 .039*

behaviour in	 89% 47% 61% 65%

school_____	 ____ ____ ______ - _______

parents	 15	 8 27	 79 12.05 6 .06

satisfied	 79% 47% 56% 73%

hanebehaviour ____	 ____ ____ _____	 ______

Satisfied c .zn	 14	 7 27	 75 12.20 6	 .057

work in school 74% 46% 55% 70% ______ - _______

Parents	 15 15 32	 78	 8.66 6 .173

satisfied	 79% 89% 65% 73%

schoolwork	 ____ ____ ____ ____ _____	 ______

Teachers	 12	 6 21	 49 11.55 6	 .072

satisfied	 63% 37% 44% 46%

schoolwork	 ____ ____ ____ ____ ______ 	 ______

I like school	 11	 7 30	 60	 4.20 6 .648

______________ 58% 41% 61% 56% _____ - ______

Teachers	 17	 5 26	 59 17.60 6 .007*

satisfied with 89% 30% 53% 54%

behaviour____ ____ ____ ____ _____	 ______

*sjgnifjct at or beyorii the .05 level
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APPENDIX 19

The Rutter Child Behaviour Scale (Appendix 5) is designed
to yield a score for a Neurotic subscale and a score for
an Anti Social subscale. The items which make up these
subscales are scored in the same way as the overall scale
on which Doesn't Apply is scored 0, Applies Sarewhat is
scored 1 and Certainly Applies scores 2.

The Neurotic subscale is canprised of items 7, 10, 17,
and 23. The Anti Social subscale is caiiprised of items 4,
5, 15, 19, 20 and 26.

In the present study Rutter Scale data are available on
the M, DA and OJN groups but not on SP's. Table (A) below
presents the results of an analysis of the mean
differences for boys on the Neurotic Subscale.

Table (A)	 't' test co1çarisons among M, DA and CCt'I boys
on the Rutter Neurotic Subscale

Though there is a trend toward significance between the AA
and the OJN boys overall there appear not to be any
significnt differences on the Neurotic subscale of the
Rutter Scale. Table (3) below presents the parallel
findings for the girls groups.

Table (B) It' test cciaparisons among AA, DA and 03W girls
on the Rutter Neurotic Subscale

No significant differences were found on the reurotic
subscale for the girls in this study.
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APPFTDIX 19 contd.,

Table (C) belci.i presents the results of an analysis of the
mean differences on the Rutter Anti-Social subscale for
boys.

Table (C) 't' test caparison among AA, DA and Q1 boys
on the Rutter Anti-Social subscale

This analysis reveals no statistically significant
differences on the Anti-Social subscale though there are
trends towards significance between the AA and CC boys
and between the DA and (DLI boys.

Table (D) presents the parallel findings on the
anti-social subscale for the girls groups.

Table (D)	 't' test caarisons among M, DA and COi
girls on Rutter Anti-Social subscale

As was the case with the girls data in annection with the
ieurotic subscale the mean differences on the anti-social
subscales are not statistically significant. Unlike the
boys data there is not trend in the direction of
significance.
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APPENDIX (20)

Spare time activity by group. Parental

views - BOYS

__________________ SP DA	 df p

____________________ 30 18 30 _____ - _____

Watching television	 8	 3	 2 4.32 2 .115

___________________ 27% 17% 7% _____ 	 _____

Playing with friends	 8	 7	 2 7.50 2 .023*

______________________ 27% 39% 7% _____ - _____

Hobby or sport 	 2	 1	 4 1.15 2 .562

7n	 gr.
10	 U1

Wandering around	 7	 0	 2 7.10 2 .028*

______________________ 23%	 0%	 7% _____	 ______

Records or radio	 5	 5	 7 0.882 2 .643

____________________ 17% 28% 23% _____ - _____

Attending a club	 0	 0	 3 4.99 2 .082

____________________	 0% 0% 10% _____	 _____

Other	 0	 0	 3 4.99 2 .082

____________________	 0% 0% 10% _____	 ____

*significant at or beyond the .05level
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APPAXIX (21)

Proximity to hc	 in relation to spare time

activity -

	

Variable SP (1E	 SP	 DZ	 DA ______

	

____________ 30	 30	 30	 18	 18	 30

Within	 2	 1	 2	 1	 1	 1

View	 7%	 3%	 7%	 6%	 6%	 3%

Within	 13	 9	 13	 8	 8	 9

five mins	 43%	 30%	 43%	 44%	 44%	 30%

ire than	 14	 14	 14	 9	 9	 14

five mins	 47%	 47%	 47%	 50%	 50%	 47%

Don't	 1	 6	 1	 0	 0	 6

1nc	 3%	 20%	 3%	 0%	 0%	 20%

_____________	 4.63	 .651	 4.42

df	 3	 3	 3

p	 .2008	 .375	 .750
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APPE1DIX(22)

Sparetimeactivitybygrouprnnbership -

Parentalreport-GIRLS

Variable	 SP OJN	 df	 p

N=	 19	 25 _____ - ______

Watching	 2	 1	 .72 1	 .394

television	 11% 4% ____ - ______

Playing with	 2	 7	 1.80 1	 .174

friends	 11% 23% _____ - ______

Hobiy or	 0	 5	 4.28 1	 .O38

sport0% 20% _____ - _______

Wandering	 3	 1	 .02 1	 .886

arcrx16%	 4% _____ - _______

Listening to	 7	 7	 .50 1	 .477

recrds/radio 37%	 28% _____	 _______

Attending a	 0	 2	 1.59 1	 .206

club0%	 8 _____ - _______

Other	 5	 2	 2.70 1	 .099

	

_________________ 26%	 8% ______	 ________

* significant at or beyond the .05 level.
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APPEDIX (23)

Proximity to hcne when not in school - GIYLS

Variable	 SP	 ODL1	 df	 p

____________	 19	 25	 _____ ____

Within view	 4	 2

_____________	 21%	 8%

within five	 9	 4

minutes	 47%	 16%	 10.6 3 .013

ibre than	 4	 18

five minutes	 21%	 72%

Don't kricy. i 	1	 1

_______________	 5%	 4%	 ______	 _____

*jgp4jfj	 at or beyond the .05 level
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APPDIX (24)

Truancy by group membership. Parental data.

BOYS

Variable	 SP	 DA	 N 7(2 df p

__________	 30	 18	 30 _____ ____ ____

Never	 20	 17	 21

Truanted	 67%	 94%	 70% 5.03	 2 .03

At least	 10	 1	 9

once33%	 6%	 30% ______ ____ _____
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APPENDIX (25)

'Truants from school' - Teachers perception

BOYS

2.
__________ _________ _______ OJN	 •X. df p

__________	 16	 39	 84 _____ -

Eesn't	 16	 38	 69

a1y	 1OOo	 97%	 82%

Applies	 0	 1	 10	 8.6	 4 .07

Somewhat	 0%	 3%	 12%

Certainly	 0	 0	 5

applies	 0%	 0%	 6% ______	 _____
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APPDIX (26)

'Absent for trivial reasons' - Teachers perceptions

BOYS

Variable	 A ______ CJN 2	 df p

__________ 16	 39	 84 ____ ____ ______

Doesn't	 16	 37	 78

apply	 1OO	 95	 93%

Applies	 0	 2	 5	 1.6 4 .795

sariewbat	 0%	 5%	 6%

Certainly	 0	 0	 1

applies0%	 0%	 1% ____ ____ ______
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AP?EDIX (27)

Truancy by group membershi p - Parental flta

GIPLS

Variabale	 SP	 (DN	 p

	

N19	 25 ____	 ______

Never	 18	 24

truanted	 95	 96	 .039 1	 .499

Atleast	 1	 1

once5%	 4% ____ - ______ -
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APPDIX (28)

'Truants frau school' - Teacher perceptions - GIRLS

	

Variable _______ DA QJN 	 f ____

___________	 17 44 103 _____ - ____

Doesn't	 16	 41	 100

aly	 94% 93%	 97%

Applies	 0	 2	 2	 3.36 4 .499

Sanewbat	 0%	 5%	 2%

certainly	 1	 1	 1

applies6%	 2%	 1% _____	 _____
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APPEDIX (29)

'Absent for trivial reasons' - Teacher Perceptions

GIRLS

Variable	 AA	 DA	 1T	 df p

_____________	 17 44 103	 ____ - ____

Doesn't	 14	 32	 97

apply	 82% 73°c	 94%

Applies	 3	 10	 4	 14.5 4 .005*

Saiewhat	 18% 23%	 4%

Certainly	 0	 2	 2

applies	 0%	 4%	 2%	 _____ - _____

* significant at or beyond the .05 level
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A.PPDIX 30

VARIABLE LIST

The numbers in the left hand coluim are the variable
numbers • Where these relate to questionnaire items the
essence of that item is provided in inverted cnas. The
full form of the questionnaires are recorded in appendices
1, 2, 5, and 6.

1	 School attended
2	 School year
3	 Identification code
4	 Sex
5	 Chronolical age
6	 Intelligence quotient
7	 Reading Age
8	 Pupil Questionnaire item 1 - 'satisfied cy,qn

behaviour in school'
9	 Pupil Questionnaire item 2 - 'become very anxious

at thought of school but don' t kncz why'
10	 Pupil Questionnaire item 3 - 'feel parents

satisfied behaviour at home
11	 Pupil Questionnaire iteia 4 - 'go to different

school if could'
12	 Pupil Questionnaire item 5 - 'Like going on to

new work in school
13	 Pupil Questionnaire item 6 - 'Usually satisfied

with standard of in school work
14	 Pupil Questionnaire item 7 - 'feel teased at

school'
15	 Pupil Questionnaire item 8 - 	 'feel parents

satisfied with school worc'
16	 Pupil Questionnaire item 9 - 'sometimes feel

afraid of teachers'
17	 Puil Questionnaire item 10 - 'feel teachers

satisfied with scnool work'
18	 Pupil Questionnaire item 11 - 'scaetines worried

or frightened without special reason'
19	 Pupil Questionnaire item 12 - 'feel class too

badly behaved to get proper work done'
20	 Pupil uestionnaire item 13 - 'like school'
21	 Pupil Questionnaire item 14 - 'feel there's no

one can really talk to'
22	 Pupil Questionnaire item 15 - 'don't like changing

for games or shciiering'
23	 Pupil Questionnaire item 16 - 'never find school

work too difficult'
24	 Pupil Questionnaire item 17 - 'feel teachers

satisfied with behaviour in school'
25	 Pupil Questionnaire item 18 - 'feel bullied in

school
26	 Pupil Questionnaire item 19 - 'feel worried that

something could happen to mum or dad during
school time'

27	 Pupil Questionnaire item 20 - ' usually happy at
home'

23	 Pupil Questionnaire item 21 - 'usually get on best
mum/dad/oth same/neither one/have only one!'
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APP1DIX 30 contd.,

29	 Pupil Questionnaire item 22 - 'bedroom to self'
30	 Pupil Questionnaire item 23 - 'problems getting

to sleep in past three months or so'
31	 Pupil Questionnaire item 24 - 'unwanted nighttiiie

waking'
32	 Pupil Questionnaire item 25 - 'bad dreams which

wake me in night'
Pupil Questionnaire item 26 - 'How do you spend
most of your spare time'

33	 Watching Television
34	 Playing with friends
35	 At a hoy or sport
36	 Aimlessly wandering around
37	 Listening to records or radio
38	 Attending a club
39	 Other
40	 Pupil Questionnaire item 27 - 'feel make friends -

very easily/fairly easily/find it difficult/ want
to make friends but sanewhat cannot!'

41	 Pupil Questionnaire item 28 - 'friends from
present school ...rnost/one or two/none/no friends'

42	 Pupil Questionnaire item 29 - 'frierxls mostly
about the same age as self/younger/older/wide mix'

43	 Pupil Questionnaire item 30 - 'most friends are
boys/girls/about equal numbers of each'
Pupil Questionnaire item 31 - 'Scxnetimes before
going to school I...'

44	 Get a headache
45	 Get a tummy ache
46	 Tremble
47	 Feel very frightened
48	 y heart beats too fast
49	 I feel I'm going to be sick
50	 I feel dizzy
51	 Other feeling
52	 I feel Oi
53 Ppil çuestionnaire 32 -'How often do any of these

bad feelings happen ..never/once or twice/a day
nearly every month/a day nearly every week/nearly
every day/every day!

54 Pupil Questionnaire item 33 - 'How serious is the
problem of these feelings for you ..very serious!
serious/not sure/hardly a problem at all! no bad
feelings'

55 Pupil Questionnaire item 34 - ' .tver stayed away
by pretending to be sick . .never/once or twice/a
day nearly every month! a day nearly every week!
nearly every day! every day'

56 Pupil Questionnaire item 35 - 'When did you last
stay away fran school wihout your parents knowing
- never/more than a year ago/months ago/last
month/last week/this week'

57	 pil Questionnaire item 36 - 'when you stayed
away without your parents knowing were you . .by
yourself! with anoher boy or girl! with more than
one other/have never stayed away'
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Pupil Questionnaire item 37 - ' Do you every feel
frigitened about any of the folloiing'

58	 Insects
59	 Darkness
60	 Enclosed Spaces
61	 Anirrls
62	 Going Out
63	 Water
64	 Heights
65	 Qpen Spaces
66	 Any other fears (please specify)
67 Pupil Questionnaire iter 38 - '110w serious is the

problem of these special fears for you. • very
serious/serious/not sure/not serious/hardly a
problem/I have no special fears!'

68	 Pupil Questionnaire item 39 - 'Have you moved fran
another schcol during this term'

69 Pupil Questionnaire item 40 - 'Do you prefer this
school to your old one .. I haven' t moved/prefer
this! prefer old one/not sure!'

70	 Pupil Questionnaire item 41 - 'Did you move froa
another class during this term

71 Pujil Questionnaire item 42 - 'Do you prefer this
class or your old one..haven't moved/prefer this
one/ prefer old one/not sure!'

72 Pupil Questionnaire item 43 - 'Do you get pocket
money .. never/sanetimes/ up to 50p per week! up
to £1 per week/ up to £2 per week! more than £2
per week!'

73	 Pupil Questionnaire item 44 - 'Do you have a part
time jor'

74	 Pupil Questionnaire item 45 - 'Did you enjoy
canpleting this questionnaire .. a little/a lot/
not sure/didn't enjoy it much/didn't enjoy it at
all!'

75
	

Rutter Scale item 1 - 'Very restless'
76
	

Rutter Scale item 2 - 'Thuants fran school'
77
	

Rutter Scale item 3 - 'Squirmy, fidgety child'
78
	

Rutter Scale item 4 - 'Often destroys own or
others belongings

79
	

Rutter Scale item 5 - 'Frequently fights with
other children'

80
	

Rutter Scale item 6 - 'Not much liked by others'
01
	

Rutter Scale item 7 - 'Often worried. .......'
82
	

Rutter Scale item 8 - 'Tnds to be solitary'
83
	

Rutter Scale item 9 - 'Irritable.......
84
	

Rutter Scale item 10 - 'Often appears miserable..'
85
	

Rutter Scale item 11 - 'Has twitches or tics...'
86
	

Rutter Scale item 12 - 'Sucks thumb or finger'
87
	

Rutter Scale _tem 13 - 'Frequently bites nails'
38
	

Rulter Scale item 14 - 'Absent for trivial
reasons'

39
	

Rutter Scale item 15- 'Often disobedient'
90
	

Rutter Scale item 16 - 'Poor concentration ..
91
	

Rutter Scale item 17 - 'Tends to be fearful •.'
92
	

Rutter Scale item 16 - 'Fussy over particular
child'.
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93	 Rutter Scale item 19 - 'Often tells lies'
94	 Rutter Scale item 20 - 'Has stolen things ....'
95	 Rutter Scale item 21 - 'Has wet or soiled at

school during this year'
96	 Rutter Scale item 22 - 'Often complains of peins

or acfles
97
	

Rutter Scale item 23 - 'Has had tears on arrival
at school or has refused to come in ...'

98
	

Rutter Scale item 24 - 'Has stutter or staiTiner'
99
	

Rutter Scale item 25 - 'Has other speech
difficulty'

100
	

Rutter Scale item 26 - 'Bullies other children'
101
	

Ha.i well does the teacher completing the scale
know the child ...very well/moderately well/not
very well.

102
	

Absent ion am
103
	

Absent i'bn pu
104
	

Absent Tue ari
105
	

Absent re cm
106
	

Absent	 am
107
	

Absent ed p
108
	

Absent Thur am
109
	

Absent Thur p
110
	

Absent Fri am
111
	

Absent Fri pu
Sociometric data: Total nui1iber of times nominated
each category. STRONG indicates nominated in one
of first three places and WEAK indicates fourth or
subsequent place.

112
	

Sit Beside - Strong
113
	

Sit i3eside - Jeak
114
	

Refuse to sit beside - Strong
115
	

Refuse to sit beside - Weak
116
	

Ask for help with work - Strong
117
	

Ask for help with work - Weak
118
	

Refuse to ask for help with work - Strong
119
	

Refuse to ask for help with work - iieak
120
	

Trust to tell a secret to - Strong
121
	

Trust to tell a secret to - Weak
122
	

Refuse to trust to tell a secret to - Strong
123
	

Refuse to trust to tell a secret to - Weak
124
	

Choose to holiday with - Strong
125
	

cnoose to holiday with - Weak
126
	

Refuse to holiday with - Strong
127
	

Refuse to rioliday with - Weak
123
	

Total positive choices made
129
	

Total negative choices made
130
	

Total number of friends claimed
131
	

Number of friends not in school
1 32
	

Parental Questionnaire item 1 - live in house/flat
133
	

Parental Questionnaire item 2 - renting/buying
134 Parental Questionnaire item 3 - rent frci council!

landlord! lodging with family! house with i ob/
tempDrary acccxncxiation.

135
	

Number of bedrooms
136
	

Marital Status
1 37
to 143 Names, ages and sex of children in the family
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144
	

Subjects place in birth order
145
	

Fathers present occupation
146
	

Fathers age last birthday
147
	

x4others present occupation
1 48
	

Mothers occu_pation before having child(ren) if
different from above

149
	

Mothers aqe last birthday
150
	

has the subject been
to the GP
	

twelve months
151

	

	
es has mother been to

the Gt in the past 12 months
152
	

Approximately how many times has father been to
2

153	 During the past 1,	 as there been a serious
illness/accident
	

three weeks or more
medical treatment
	

someone to whom the
ect is very c

154 Has there been a death during the past 12 months
involving someone to whom the subject is very
close

155
	

Has either parent left hcine during the past twelve
months

156
	

Have there been other changes in family
circumstances druing the past 12 months

157
	

Does the sulject generally like going to school

Occasionally children are reluctant to attend
school and display one of more of the following
physical signs

158
	

Not applicable
159
	

Stomach upset or stcxnach pains
160
	

Headache
161
	

Claiming to be dizzy
162
	

Going very pale
163
	

Complaining of feeling of going to be sick
164
	

Themling
165
	

Hiding
166
	

Canplaining of heart beating too fast
167
	

Firmly saying that he/she wont go
168
	

Running Away
169
	

Sweating
170
	

Fainting
171
	

A facial expression of fear or horror
172
	

Crying
173
	

Screaming
174
	

Struggling
175
	

Other (please specify)
176
	

Do these reactions normally disappear when
pressure to attend is taken off

177
	

How do you usually try to deal with this situation
178
	

When did the subject last have difficulty going to
school bet none the less attended

179
	

When did it last prove comletelv im yDssible to
her to at

100	 How often have there been periods of complete
refusal to attend school
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APPEDIX 30 contd.,

	

181
	

How long have these bad p tches lasted on

	

182
	

Have any of his/her broth
	

ever
refused. to attend

	

183
	

When did this last happen

	

184
	

Approximately hcM far do you live fran the school

	

185
	

How does the child usually travel to school

	

186
	

How satisfied are you with his/her general
standard of education

	

187
	

If you had a choice would you send him/her to a
different school

	

188
	

How satisfied are you with his/her general
standard of behaviour

	

189
	

How does he/she spend most of his/her free time

	

'190
	

How close is he/she to the house during free time

	

191
	

How easily do you feel he/she makes friends

	

192
	

How old on average are his/her friends

	

193
	

How many of his/her friends cane fran his/her

	

'194
	

Has he/she ever truanted to your knowledge

	

195
	

When did this last happen

	

196
	

Has he/she had any problems qetting off to
during the past 3 months or so

	

197	 Does he/she have bad dreams which wake him/her in
the niht

	

193	 Has he/she wet the bed during the past 12 rna-iths

Has he/she any special fears or anxieties about
which you know concerning any of the
following:

	

199	 Insects

	

200	 Darimess

	

201	 Enclosed spaces

	

202	 Animals

	

203	 Going out

	

204	 Jater

	

205	 Heights

	

206	 Open spaces

	

207	 Any other fears (please specify)

	

203	 Has any feature of you family life or of the
childs develonent which you feel to be important
not been covered by this questionnaire

	

209	 Relationship to child of person canpleting this
questionnaire

NB IN TI DISIMLT FUJCTION ANALYSES TAE
AS PART Of TtI TEST Oi HYPOTHESIS 1 VARIALLES 157
TO 181 WE.E NOT LNUDiD AS T.1EY RELIE DIRJ'ILY
TO SY1 Ji4S/RECTIOS 1LtCH OL'E Of THE OUPS ARE
KOJiJ TO PEi7I&C
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